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FROM the tools 
lYe have found here 

We shall build. 

Toward the da}' 
Half seen in glilJlpses 
Through this twilight 
lVe shall go. 

In building 
Strong and well, 
r n searching 
For the light 

lYe shall come 
To undel'standing 
And the happiness 
qr peace. 
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EOUCATION 

WITH l'ealization oj Ihe II01Tor and 

jutility oj war, 

If/ith confidence in the ability oj man

kind to achieve s)llnpathetic co-opemtion, 

We dedicate this volume 10 tIle gl 'eatest 

vision the hearts oj longing peoples have 

evel' conceived: 

The Ideal oj World Unily. 
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"\YHEN children are taught to hold the other 

nations in esteem and to look for the things which 

unite men rather than for the things that divide 

them, there will be no more need for the nice 

balancing of one nation's security against an

other's. On that day peace will be supreme 

among the nations." 
-BRIAND. 
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FOREWORD 

W E STAND AT THE CLOSE of four marvelous high-school years-years of beauty, 
experience, and growth. \Vithout them there could be for us no progression 

toward further, greater opportunities. Deeply grateful, we realize and appreciate 
the devotion and sacrifice of you who have made it possible: our parents, our teachers, 
and our entire community. 

But-for what "opportunities" are we preparing? 
From every side come the sou nds of war and the th rea ts of war! Another 

World War looms as a grim possibility. If it comes, civilization will perish, and 
with its downfall will disappear the splendid education of our class, and of our 
fellow students everywhere, together with the potentialities our lives now possess. 

In the face of such a possibility we confront you, who have made these four 
years possible, with a solemn question: 

Why our years oj growtll and education, why yOll1" years oj toil and self-denial to 
make them possible, if all is to tenninate in destl'uction by war? 

The issues that rend the world today have not been created by us. Are you 
expecting to send us, your children, out to die in support of quarrels which are not 
ours? Is the false and tragic thinking of former generations to be repeated with us? 

If this is so, in spite of our youth we must speak before it is too late, before we, 
too, are engulfed in the relen tless machinery of war! 

To many of our elders we are on ly "bo~'s and girls at pIa"." Within the pages 
of this, our ANNUAL, will be found the record of our happy and unforgettable school 
days at Hughes. Here, in what is a memorable galax? for us who have participated 
in them, are spread our classes, our teams, our social organizations, our achievements, 
our high moments of work and laughter. 

But look beneath page and picture and perhaps you will catch somethin g of 
the deeper meaning we have endeavored to build into our book. For more ardent 
than our desire to record our personal attainments here, and more far-reaching than 
our hope for in dividual ac hi evement in the days to come, is our wish to make these 
pages express our aspiration to P eace, Brothed70od, and Unity with om"jellow students 
throughout the worlrl. 



Leadenhip is uecessa7)' to pI/odd [iuit) , 
General Smuts and \Vood row \Vilson, original drafters of the League of Kations Covenant, 

and the Secretarial of the League of :\"aliolls 



Cooperation is necessmy to If/odd Unity 
The Permanent Court of International Justice (top); the Committee 011 Intellectual Cooperation (center). 

and the Committee on Economic Relations (lower) of the League of ::'\ations 



TIle ,~'ar-dru/l1 tlirobbed no 10llger, and 
tlie val/lc-JIags rcerejllrled illtlie Pariiflll1ent 
of .I[all, tIle Federatioll oJ tlie /I'orM, 

- Tennyson, 

Tenn)'son's prophecy is being fulfilled, 

Just as for cen turies all roads led to the 
Holy Cit,·, so to-da,' they lead to Geneva, 

the International City, Listening s)'m

patheticall,', one can hear again the im

passioned tread of pilgrim feet. It was 

an exalted moment when I sat in the 
"Parliament of :'.1an," hearing Briand, 

the great :\l'os tie of Peace, plead for 
world order, ;\1ay you, too, young 

Hughes graduates, join this, the greatest 

crusade of all. 
Sincerely, 

Self-criticism with consideration for 

others, hard work with joy in doing, 

moderation and self-control, fine enjo),

men t of leisure, balance and proportion, 

understanding and tolerance, the har

monious development of ollr national 

civilization, not on'" materiall\' bur 

culturall,' and spiritually to fit into a 

world plan, that .".merica ma)' pia" with 

perfection her instrument in the world's 

symphony of peace! 

Hughes Teachc1'S Forward f/Vorld Unity 
::\Iiss Barnette and l\fiss Steiner, who were awarded fellowships to the Geneva School of International 
Studies in Switzerland in 1929 and 1930 respectively, have since spread their convictions through 

speeches and articles 



Third Row, left 10 right: Schmidt. Koch, Lessman, Osborne, Schultz. Tashiro. Secoud Row: Pinsky, Brown, Zemel, Shein~ 
blott, McNay, Schrepper, Stoffel. First Row: Schlacht, Woerner, Torr, Epstein, Johnson 

UNITY AT HUGHES 

IN THE ABOVE PICTURE are presented a few of those students of Hughes who were 
born in countries besides the United States. Although most of them have been 

citizens of this country ever since they can remember, they still represent an imag
inative link between America and far places. Yet in studying and working together 
these studen ts, like all Americans, are not just Germans, or Canadians, or Lithuanians, 
as their racial heritage might dictate, but are loyal Hughesites, Cincinnatians, 
Ohioans, Americans, citizens of the world. So much a part of the nation, the city, 
the school are they that it is quite forgotten that their families have once been a 
part of environments with traditions and customs different from those which now 
they share. 

From Canada came Mary Brown, Winifred Schmidt, Samuel Sheinblott, Jack 
Johnson, and Ralph Osbourne; from Germany, Lena Woerner, Hildegard Schulz, 
Herta Schrepper, and Gerhard Lessman; from Scotland, Charlotte McNay; from 
Roumania, Eva Koch; from Lithuania, Harry Schlacht and Jack Torf; from Esthonia, 
Judith Epstein; from Russia, Maurice Pinsky; from Palestine, Mildred Zemel; from 
Hungary, Barbara StofFel; and although Kiyoshi Tashiro is a native of Cincinnati, 
he gladly represents his own country, Japan. Besides representatives of these ten 
nations, Hughes is fortunate in having among its enrollment students born in two 
additional countries: England and Italy. 

As an ideal, World Unity seems difficult of achievement, and certainly it will 
prove to be so. Yet it gives some measure of hope to see such a practical exam pie of 
fellowship, even in miniature, as exists here at Hughes, where students work to
gether in cooperative comradeship, looking not to the past, towards differences of 
heritage, but towards the future, towards development and towards progress, under
standing, and good will. 
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"Socrates sa£d Ize was not an Athenz"an or 

a Greek, but a C£t£zen of tlu World." 
- PLUTARCH. 
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To THE l\1EMBERS OF THE CLASS OF NINETEEN 

THIRTY-TWO : 

Here are the four ridd les of Hughes to be an
swered by you June sixteenth, nineteen forty-two: 

"Deo et Patri~"-vVhat does it mean? What do 
I know about it? 

Educational chance-Is it a "talent hidden in a 
napkin" or an open door? 

Knowledge- Is it static or dynamic? 
Diploma-Is it a paper or a symbol? 

Very truly yours, 

G . 



As TH E DAYS come to you the responsi bili ties of 
life increase. Your preparation to meet these re
sponsibilities is all important. It measures in 
great amount the difference between whether you 
lead or follow, whether you contribute to life or 
take from life, whether you succeed or fail. Be 
prepared for life's respol1si bili ties. 



"Yesterday is already a dream, and to
morrow is on ly a vision; 

But to-day, well lived, makes every yesterday 
A dream of happiness, and every to-morrow a 

vision of hope."- From tile SanSk1"it. 



As a mark of their respect and affec tion towards J. W arren Ri tchey, who this yea r completes 
his t hi rty-sevent h yea r of teaching a t Hughes, appreciat ive students have assem bled t hese 

pictures showing diffe rent aspects of his life. 



FACULTY 
CHARLES M. MERRY .. . 

ELMER \Y. KIZER. 

ELMA A. ROBERTS .. . 

HARRY H. CALVERT .. . 

ELEANOR L. KRAMPE J 
CARRIE KOHRMAN ~ .. 
ALVERA MANDELEI L J 

Art Margaret A. Findley 
Frances Adomeit Otis Games 
Gladys Dee Ervin *F.lizabeth C. Hage-
Mrs. 'i\{ildred \\'. Eynon meyer 
William P. Teal Irma L. Stoehr 
Mrs. Eunice Waymack ._--

*No Civics. 
Economics 

l\fary R. Barnette French 

English and Freshman 
Louise E. Bentley 
Fannie i\fadden 

Civics i\lrs. Marr E. Morgan 
Jennie L. Allgaier i\Iary C. Steiner 

*i\lary R . Barnette Mrs. Alma H. Thomas 
Charles L. Bowers 
Ruth Clippinger Latin 

*Ida M. Dyer M. Julia Bentley 
Mrs. Virginia Y. Hoppe Gladys H. Busch 
Ella Gertmde ] ohnson Madge Devore 
Hazel L. Koppenhoefer Clara Fink 
i\Jrs. Katherine T. Jane S. O'Hara 

Lappa Anna Lockwood 
*i\fargaret i\I. Marble Peterson 
Eleanur Passel 

German NIrs. Pearl Persons 
*Irma L. Stoehr Erich F. Bergman 

Helen Tangeman i\Tabel H. Schell 

Mabel Thumpson i\lartha Kitzman 

I nez Tracy i\Irs. Alma H. Thomas 

Helen L. Stapleford Spanish 
Alice E. Von Stein Helen M. King 
Florence R. Wagner Margaret MacLeod 
Alfred M. Walker Mabel H. Schell 
Bertha Evans Ward 
Fern White Librarians 
Elizabeth Zanoni Mar), Banes - --
*Civics only. 

Helen Wilkinson 

Mathematics Oral English 
Ruth A. Austin F.nolia Chambers 

Erna Kruckemeyer Laura Blank 
Daniel Burke 

History and Senior Harry H. Calvert 
Civics Harve)' F. Ehler 

E. H. Baldridge Clyde A. Hall 
*Helen Ann Bejach Mabel H. Helman 
*Iela M. Dyer Eleanor Lorenz 

....... Principal 

. . .... .... Assistant Principal 

. .. Student Advis<!r 

. .. Treasurer 

. Secretaries 

Mrs. Susan Mc- Florence Callahan 
Laughlin J. K. Condon 

l Warren Ritchey Paul W. Cutshall 
Charles F. Siehl Edith Fox 

Clyde A. Hall 
Botany and General W. E. Iblings 

Science Elizabeth King 
Walter A. Bausch Mrs. Edna E. LeRoy 
Murphy J. Doherty Sarah Levine 

*Edith Fox Mary McSurely 
Madeline Harris i\1argaret 1arble 

** Ella Gertrude J ohn- Paul Messersmith 
son Frances Skinner 

*J. W. Lyle 
---- Music 

*No Botany. Arthur Havlovic 
**No General Science. Alice Hirst 

Chemistry 
A. R. Kratz 

Marion H. Huber Household Arts 
Charles W. Johnson Ruth L. Helman 
Charles H. Schafer lina Kelly 

Geology Mrs. Hazel R. VVyman 

Eleanor Lorenz Printing 

Physics Raymond T. Fell 

Robert B. Ager 
Paul J. Bauer Industrial Subjects 

Charles Johnson F. E. Hoffmeister 
J. Ferris Mathis 

Physiology T. C. Mobberley 
Mrs. Edith Coch- O. E. Weilhamer 

nower Lisle G. Wineland 
W. H. VVeik 

Physical Education 
Zoology 

Alan C. Kindschy 
W. H. Weik Earl F. Klinck 
Mrs. 'label W. Elsa Kramer 

Willard Edward Krueck 
Sight Saving Jeanette l\" urre 

Laura B. Cunning- E. A. Poos 

ham Maud Suter 

Commercial Subjects Student Teachers 
Frank BI'Own Katherine Bartlett 
Alma Burke S:cmuel Goodman 



FOllrlh Row. left to right: Jllr. A. J. Havlovic. Mr. Robert B. Ager. Mr. Erich F. Bergman. :llr. A. R . Kratz. Mr. Charles 
Johnson. Mr. W. H . Weik. lIlr. Harry H. Calvert. Third Ron': Mr. Otis Games. Mr. A. E. Weilhamer. Mr. Charles 
S. Bowers. Mr. E. H . Baldridge. Mr. Marion I-I. Huber. 1IIr. W . E. Iblings. Second Row: Mr. J. H. Condon. Mr. Paul 
W. Cutshall. Mr. Paul Messersmith. Mr. J. Ferris Mathis. Mr. Raymond T . Fell. Mr. F. E. Hoffmeister. First Row: 
Mr. Paul J . Bauer. Jllr. Charles W. Schafer. JlIr. Lisle G. Wineland. Mr. T. C. Mobberley. ;lIr. William P. Teal, Mr. 

Alfred W. Walker 

-
Third Row, left to right: 1vliss I-Jelen Stapleford, :Miss Erna Kruckemcyer, ?vliss He!en Tangeman, ~'liss Florence R. 
Wagner. Miss Bertha Evans Ward. Miss Mabel Thompson. lIliss Margaret A. Findley. Miss Catherine Bartlett. Second 
Row: Miss Elizabeth Zanoni, 1\,1r5. Pearl Persons. ~liss Enolia Chambers. NITs. Virginia Hoppe. ]\Iiss :Margaret Nlarble, 
Miss Fern White, NITs. Katherine Lappa. First Row: lvIiss Inez Tracy, l\'fiss ?vIary Banes, l\liss Helen Ann Bejach. 

Miss Ella Gertrude Johnson, lvliss Alice Hirst, Miss Hazel Koppcnhoefer. l\Iiss Ruth Clippinger 



Third Row, lC/lto right: ~Irs. Edith Cochnower, l\1iss Sarah Levine. Miss Martha Kitzman, nliss Gladys Dee Ervin, 
1Iiss Gladys Busch, Miss Madge Devore. Seco1ld Row: 1Irs. Edna E. Le Roy, Miss Mabel H. Schell, Mrs. Alma H. 
Thomas, Miss 1\'largaret 1\lac Lead, l\[iss Helen King, 1vIiss Florence Callahan . FiJ'st Row: 1\1rs. Mildred \V'. Eynon. 

lVIrs . Eunice \Ya~lInack. ~ [i ss Alma Burke. ).tiss Frances Adomeit. l\ fi ss )'lary C. Steiner. '1Iiss Elizabeth King 

-
Foltrth Row, lefllo righl: NIr. Edward Krueck, Mr. Earl F. Klinck, Mr. Alan C. Kindschy, Mr. J. \\'. Lyle. Tllird Row: 
:\Ir. Murphy J. Doherty, Mr. Walter A. Bausch, Mr. Harvey F . Ehler, Miss Edith Fox, Mr. E. A. Poos. Secolld Row: 
Mr. J . \Varren Ritchey, Mr. Clyde Hall, Miss Ruth A. Austin, Miss Madeline Harris, Miss Ella Gertrude Johnson, Mc. 
Daniel Burke, lVlr. Charles F . Siehl. First Row: l\1iss Helen \Vilkinson. l\Iiss l\r(argaret 1\1. l\[arblc, ~Irs . Susan :L\Ic-

Laughlin, lVliss Ruth Helman, :Miss Frances Skinner, l\[iss Eleanor Lorellz 
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'''Behold how good and how pleasant it is 
for brethren to dwell together in unity." 

-PSALMS 133: I. 







THE FOUR AGES 

I T THE DEVELOPMENT of human society there are discernible four stages which the 
editors have presumed to use as metaphors to represent the freshman, sophomore, 
junior, and senior classes. These are the tribe, the walled city, the nation, and 

the international movement. 

The sun of civilization was just rising on the tribe, and its members in time of 
danger turned their faces to their chosen leader for guidance. Constantly struggling 
with neighboring tribes for fertile grasslands and rich hunting grounds, the individuals 
of the tribe banded together for protection against superior force, or fought singl)' 
against savage animal or hostile enemy. He who fought well lived and fought again. 
and so the fighting instinct became deeply and ineradicably rooted in the human race . 

Text was founded the walled city, fortified against invaders, with some penna
nence of tradition and institution, already engaged in commerce which threw its net 
over the vast world and bound in a common interest far places and diverse races. 
Cities became dependent for existence upon commerce, and wars over trade became 
frequen t. In these ci ties cuI ture, too, was nourished, and there developed" the glory 
that was Greece and the grandeur that was Rome." 

Out of the feudal system and chivalry of the middle ages there emerged nations 
strongly rooted in racial similarities, common commercial interest, and the loyalty 
of knightly defenders to their king. Separated by mountain, desert, and sea; es
tranged by barriers of differing languages and customs; heirs to diverse racial char
acteristics; and competitors for the great markets of the world, these nations came to 
view one another with distrust, jealousy, and hatred. Petty misunderstandings, 
inherited feuds, lust for power, and greed for riches kindled the red embers of fear 
into bonfires of hatred, whi ch often burst into mighty conflagrations of carnage 
and destruction . 

Man's ingenuity has been exercised to the utmost to devise terrible weapons 
which menace civilization, and hi s endurance has been stretched to the breaking 
point in years of struggle to pay their mighty cost. In generation after generation 
the fleetest, the bravest, the truest have been selected, herded together, and sent 
out to kill one another. Thus the human race has lost not only the service of these 
men themselves, but also their most precious gift to the race, children of their own 
breed. 

To-day, however, our common humanity is being stirred to sympathy by the 
spectacle of one another' s sufFerings. We are discovering common enemies which 
again incite mankind to unite for defense, enemies such as want, ignorance, disease, 
crime, social injustice. 

To the youth of to-day descends the weighty heritage of this responsibility. 
Equipped with education, idealism, determination, Youth should stand to-day for 
vVorld Unity, a banding together for defense in the face of dangers immeasurably 
greater than past hostilities. With co-operation, with leadership, with education, 
Youth can save civilization through World Unity. 
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A. \Vellman 
Presidellt 

G. von cler Halben 
r ice-Presidelll 

\Y. Richards 
Secretary 

SENIORS 

J. Lacy 
Treasurer 

WHE N we returned to Hughes at the beginning of the year, we fclt that as this 
would be our last year here, we wanted to go out with a blaze of glory. It 

seems we have succeeded. In scribed on the plaque of Hughes is a record of the deeds 
and achievements of her students. The members of the Class of '32 may well hold 
up their heads, for the record for this year is one of the longest to be found since 
the earliest days of the school. 

Teams that were ably captained added the titles of city football and basketball 
championships to the column of athletic honors. Credit is due to "Old Hughes" 
for its being awarded for th e third successive time, fir st place in the Columbia Scho
lastic Press Association Contest. This periodical al so succeeded in obtaining the 
"All American" rating by the National Scholastic Press Association. The two very 
efficient editors of the ANNUAL should be thanked for the success of the book. 

The talent of Richard Bluestein and Stanley 'Waxman in their interpretations 
of "Othello" and "Iago" won second place in the Shakespearean Reading Contest. 
These are onl y a few of the most outstanding honors that Hughes has received during 
the past year. 

Now that we have come to the end of our course, we are about to go out and seek 
our fortunes. Many are confident of "setting the world on fire." Others will be 
sa tisfied with just "making a million." As time goes on, however, many will undoubt
edly change their minds, and we know that time will dull th e inscription s we so 
proudly leave behind us. Oth ers in years to come may not even know our deeds, 
now standing out so bold and clear. Time, however, will not dull nor fade the 
marks in our hearts left by the lasting friendship s form ed a t Hughes. They will be 
our most cherished thoughts when we think back over our high-school days. 

-ALBERT " ' ELLMANN, '32. 
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LEAH P. ABROHA:\IS 

Gelleral-Auo lldale 

H ono r League, Se ni or Sages, 
French Club 

WILi\IA ADAI\I 

General- Kirb)' R oad 

Honor Leagu e, French Club, 
Girl R ese rves, Girls' Glee Club 

L EA. AHLERS 

Gelieral- Colli mbi{1 n 

Honor League, Senior Sages, Girl 
Reserves, Annual StafF 

MARION AHRENS 

General-Cli!ton 

Honor League, Se nior Sages , Secretary 
of French Club, Girl Reserves, Riding 

Club, Old Hugh es Stall', Annual 
Staff, Swimming 'I'eam 

GEOFFREY AKESTER 

Gelleral- lvlt . /llIburll 

Hu ghes C lub, Choral Club 

JLLA ALEXANDER 

Gelleral-Fairuiew 

Pres i den t of Honor League, Senior Sages 

R UTH ALEXANDER 

General- lvItlry Dill 

H onor L eag ue, Girls' Gl ee Club 

FRIEDA ANDERS 

C01lJ1JIercial-iVo,,'!! Fairmount 

Hon or League, Old Hughes Staff' 

nVIAN AC\'DERSON 

Gelleral-If? liill ie,. 

H ughes Club, Hi-Y Club 

BLANCHE L. ANISH 

GClurfll- Ccnlrai Fairm ou,,! 

Honor League, French Club, Philatelic Club 
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EULER APPEL 
General-Camp If/ashingloll 

Hughes Club, Basketball Team, 
Baseball Team 

A~NABELLE ARI\ISTRONG 
General-Kirby Road 

Honor League 

CHARLES ARMSTRONG 
General-Kh-by Road 

Hughes Club, Senior Sages, German 
Club, Math Club, I-Ji-Y Club, 
Annual Staff 

MILDRED AUBLE 
General-Toledo, Ohio 

Honor League, Centerball Team 

NATALIE AUER 
General-Avondale 

Honor League, Senior Sages, Girls' 
Glee Club, Choral Club, Old Hughes 
Staff, Annual Staff 

MARY LOUISE :\USDENMOORE 
Commercial-Avondale 

Honor League 

DONALD AUSTIN 
General-Mm} Dill 

Basketball Team, Baseball Team, 
Hughes Club 

FANNlE BARTEL 
General-Colll1llbiall 

FRED BANDELIN 
General-Clifton 

Philatelic Club 

I-:lonor League, German Club 

IRMA BASS 
General-Avondale 

Honor League, Salesmanship Club, 
Girl Reserves, Choral Club 

3+ 



ROSELYN BASS 
General-Avondale 
Honor League, Salesmanship Club, 
Girl Reserves, Choral Club 

:\lEL YA BATH 
General-Camp lVashington 

Honor League 

CHESTER BAUi\lG.'\RT~ER 
General-College Hill 

JEAN BA YSTO:\ 
Jfllsic-lf/ilJlon Place 

I-Ionor League 

\\'JLLIAM BAYLES 
General- Taft 
Hughes Club 

OLl VE BEARD 
Commercial-Central Fairmount 

Honor League, Salesmanship Club 

lEANNE BECKELi\I:\N 
Gmeral-Cliftolt 
Honor League, Senior Sages, Latin 
Club, Old Hughes StafF 

HARRY BENKEL 
General-Col1t1lJbian 
German Club 

JAMES BEHR 
General-/lvondale 

Hughes Club, Senior Sages 

VER AL BENKERT 
General-Kirby Road 

Honor League, Centerball Team 
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IRVIN BEREN 

General- Marietta, Oliio 

German Club, Math Club, !\nnual 
Staff 

LEONARD D. BERMA'\" 

General-Auondale 
Hughes Club, Boys' Glee Club, 

Annual Staff 

i\IANUEL BERNOVER 

Com,"ercial-Auondaie 

SOL BERSHADSKY 

General-/luondale 
Vice-President of German Club, 

Latin Club, Annual Staff 

JEAN BESUDEN 
General-Bond Hill 

Honor League, French Club, Girl 
Reserves, Girls' Glee Clu b, 
Cen terball T eam 

HAZEL BEUCUS 

Cmerrli-C"eemvich, Conn. 
Honor League, Senior Sages, Rid

ing Club, Old Hughes StafF, 
Annual Staff 

HELEN BIEDENBACH 

COllllllercial- Kh'by Road 

Honor League, Choral Club 

ESTHEH BIERE 
Commercial- North College Hill 

Honor League 

BARBARA BILLlN 

General- Clifton 

Honor League, Senior Sages, 
Girls' Glee Club 

HELEN BINKERT 
Commercial- Fairuiew 

Honor League, Girl Reserve, 



THEL~I:\ BISHIR 
Cmernl-BloolII JI/llior flig;' 

Honor I .eague 

ESTHER BLACKH.-\M 
Ccncrnl- Cn1jield 

Honor I .eague 

HERB ERT BLASBERG 

Ccncrnl- L1vondnlc 
Hughes Club, Senior Sages, Shake
spearean Readers, French Club, 
Track Team 

RUTH BLERSCH 
Cencrnl- ff/in/oll Plncc 

Honor League, Math Club, Girl 
Reserves, Choral Cluh 

RICH.'\RD BLUESTEIN 

Cenernl-Avondnle 
Hughes Club, Senior Sages, Shake
spearean Readers, German Club, 
Pres ident of Latin Club, Hi-Y 
Club, Drum Major of Band 

MARCELLA BOEHLE 

COII/mercin/-Bloom Junior Higl1 

Honor League, Choral Club 

ALlCE BOLLINGER 

C0111111ercinl- Clwse 
Honor League, Pres ident of Girl 
Reserves, Choral Club 

RUTH BORTZ 

Cenernl-Avondnle 

MARY BORlSCH 

CellCrnl- Cmjield 
Honor League 

Honor League, Salesmanship Club 

SIDNEY BRAVERMAN 

Cenern/-/l vondnle 

Hughes Club, Senior Sages, 
Annual StafF 
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MARCIA BRE INER 
Nfl/sic-Bloom JUl1i01' lligh 

Honor League, Accompanist of 
French Club, Accompanist of 
Girls' Glee Club 

nRGINIA BROOKE 
General-Haz01"d, Ky. 

Honor League, Girl Reserves 

A INA BROWN 
General-Columbifll1 

Honor League, Senior Sages 

CHARLES BROWNE 
General-23d Dist1"ict 

Hi-Y Club, Basketball Team 

AUG ST BUNTHOFF 
Iudustrial/lrts-Fairuiew 
llughes Club 

BERNARD BURGIN 
General-/luondalc 

KATHRYN BURRIS 
Commercial-23d District 
Honor League, Senior Sages, Girl 
Reserves 

HENRY CALDWELL 
General-TVasllington Junior High 

Hughes Club, Senior Sages, 
Boys' Glee Club 

LEONARD CALLIS 
Genera/-St. Bernard 
Hughes Club, Cheer Leader 

ADELE CALVERT 
Gcneral-Rotllenberg 

Honor League, Secretary
Treasurer of Spanish Club, 

Announcer of Quintette, Orchestra 



EILEEN CARLILE 
General-Hutchinson, Kans. 
Honor League, Senior Sages, Shake
spearean Readers, Latin Club, Old 
]J ughes Staff, Annual Staff 

WENDELL CARMICHA.EL 
General-Cliftoll 

BERNARD CASSELL 
Commercial-Avondale 
Football Team, Salesmanship Club 

HAZELE E . CHALK 
General-Garfield 

Honor League 

lARION CHAPMA T 

General-23d District 
Honor League, Senior Sages, Latin 
Club, Annual Stafr 

OLIVE CHILDS 
Commercial-23d District 

Honor Leaglle 

EDITH CLARK 
General-Central Fairmount 
Honor League, French Club, Old 
Hughes Staff, Girl Reserves 

HELEN CLARK 
General-Avondale 

Honor League, 
French Club, Old Hughes Staff 

WILLIAM CLARK 
General-College Hill 
Hughes Club, Boys' Glee Club, 
Track Team, Gym Team 

ALBERT CLAYTON 
General-Avolldale 

Salesmanship Club, Riding Club 
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HELEN COE 
Gel/eml- Tajt 

Vice-President of Honor League, 
Vi.:e-Presiclent of Senior Sages, 
Annual Stafr 

ABE COHEN 
lIfusic -- /}von.1alr 

rIRG [:-\L\ COLEMON 
Geneml-Sa),ler Park 

Honor League, Latin Club 

BETTY COOLEY 
Commercial-Chase 

H onor League, 
Salesmanship Cluo, Girl Reserves 

WILBUR CORDES 
Geneml-TVas!Jillgton 

Secretary of Hughes Club, Hi-Y 
Club, Secretary-Treasurer of Bo)'s' 
Glee Club, Track T ea m 

ADRIENNE CORRY 

Geneml-ClJicago, III. 
Honor League, Girl Reserves, 
Senior Sages, Natural Dance 

Class, Annual Stafr 

FRANK CURNA YN 

Industrial.!lrts-Rothenberg 

Hughes Club, Band 

EUGENE DAWSON 

Gel/eml- /Vithrow 

ROSE A. DEI-lONE, ' 

Gemral-Sacred Heart .!Ieadenl)' 

Honor League, Senior Sages, Shake
spearean Readers, French Club, 
Old Hughes Staff, Annual Stafr 

ADRIA:"\, DIAMOND 

Geneml-dvondale 

Shakespearean Readers, 
Annual Staff 



PAUL DIEHL 
Genem/-Fairview 

Hughes Club 

l\IADELEINE EICHEL 

Commercial-Avondale 
Honor League, 

French Club, Girls' Glee Club 

ROSL Y:--- EICHEL 

Genera/-Avonda/e 

Honor League, French Club 

l\IYR RL ELWOOD 
General-Gmjield 

Honor League, French Club 

ALl\L,\ DL\10:\,DS 

C0111mercia/-/!vonda/e 
Honor League, Secretar,' of Sales
manship Club, Girl Reserves 

l\IARIE ETZEL 

General-Fain'iew 

l\lARG,'\RET ENZ 

Household A,'/s-2Jd District 

Honor League 

Honor League, Senior Sages, Scribblers, 
Vice-President of Girls' Glee Club, 
Editor of Old Hughes, 
.'\nnl/al Staff LAILE EUBANK 

General-Avonda/e 
H onor League, Senior Sages, 

Scribblers, Old Hughes StaA-, 
Editor of Annual 

CATHERI:\,E FAMBRY 

lvII/sic-JIlt. Auburn 

Quintette (1st violin), :\'ational 
High School Orchestra, Orchestra 

BEN FELDMAN 

C0111I11ercia/-D)'cr 



SlMO T fELDl\IAN 

General-Dye1' 
German Club, Latin Club 

l\L'lR\'J:\T fELHEli\1 

Gcneral-Avondale 
Hughe5 Club, Treasurer of french 

Club, 'enior Sages, Scri bblers, 
Editor of Old Hughes, Annual 

Stafr 

;'IIARGARET FENDRJCH 

General-Fairview 
Honor League, Senior Sages, l\Tath 
Club, Girl Reserves, German Club 

WILBUR FETSCl-l:\:\T 

General-Norwood High 
Hughes Club 

l\IARGARET FETZER 
COnllllereial-23d District 
Honor League, Salesmanship Club, 
Girl Reserves 

l\IARIE FEUERHOLZ 

General-Rotllenberg Jr, 
Honor League, German Club, 

"lath Club 

LAURETTE FILLBRAI DT 
General-Clifton 
Honor League, Senior Sages, 
Shakespearean Readers 

S,'lD1E Fl:\,ER 

Genera/-Wes/ern IIills High 
Honor League, 

Choral Club, French Club 

LOUIS FINKELMEIER 

General-23d Dis/riet 
German Club, Hughes Club, Old 
Hughes Stair, Annual Stair 

\\'1\1. FISHBACK 
Indllstrial hr/s- Jliddle/owl1 



WALTER FISHER 
IlIdllstrial Arts-Clifton 

VERNA FLAl\Il\1 
Commercial-North Fairmount 

Honor League, Salesmanship Club, 
Girl Reserves, Old Hughes Stafr 

R BY I'LAX 
GellCral-Avondale 

Honor Leaguc, Piano accompanist 
of Quintctte 

PAUL FLEDDEHl\IAN 
General-Taft 

rice-President of Hughes Club, 
Yice-President of Hi-Y Club, 

Cheer Leader, Senior Sages, 
Tennis Team, Annual Stafr 

\ ' IHGINIA FOERTMEYER 
Gelleral-Avondale 

I lonor League, French Club, Latin 
Club, Annual Staff 

AARON FOGEL 
General-Newp01"t 'jllnior High 

Hughes Club, Hi-Y Club, Manager 
of Basketball Team, Business 

Manager of Annual 

CATHERINE FOX 
Commercial-Fairview 
Il onor League, Salesmanship Club, 
Girl Reserves 

MINETfE FOX 
General-Avondale 

Honor:League, Senior Sages 

ANNA MAE FRANCK 
General-Taft 
Honor League, Senior Sages, i\lath 
Club, Secretary of Hiding Club, 
Annual StafF 

HORTENSE FRANK 
Commercial-Avondale 

Honor League, Choral Club 
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PAULINE FRANKEL 
Commercial-Columbian 
Honor League 
French Club, Centerball Team 

SYU'l:\ FRA:\KEL 
Gellcml-Avolldale 

Honor League, French Club, Latin 
Club, Annual StafF 

EDNA FRANKE:\'STEIN 
General-lf/asliington Junior High 

Honor League, Senior Sages, 
German Club 

KATHERINE FRENCH 
C01J1171ercial-23d District 

I-Ionor League, Salesmanship Club, 
Girl Reserves, Old Hughes StafF 

ALVERA FREUDENTHALER 
Generttl-St. Bonaventure 

Honor League, German Club 

EDITH FHEY 
Cor1l1l1ercial-23d District 

Honor League, Salesmanship Club, 
Treasurer of Girl Reserves, 

Centerball Team 

HELEN R. FRIEMAN, 
General- Avondale 

Honor League, Latin Club, Sales
manship Club, Girl Reserves, 
Old Hughes StafF 

SAM FURER 
General-/lvondale 

i\IARYHELEl\ FROOME 
General- TVinton Place 

Honor League, Senior Sages 

:'I1ath Club, President of Philatelic 
Club 

MAYNARD GETZUG 
Industrial A"'s- Avolldale 

Baseball Team 
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CATHERINE GEYER 
illl/sic-,lft .. ~I/bl/m 

Honor League, Senior Orchestra 

ARTH R GElLER 
Industrial .irts-College IIil/ 

HENRY GLA:,\ZBERG 
Cmera/-Avondale 
Hughes Club, President of i\Iath 
Club, Old Hughes Staff, Annual 
Staff 

NETTl E GLASS 
Ceneral-Holmes JI/nior !fig" 

Honor League, Salesmanship Club 

ISABEL GLEICK 
Ceneral-Columbian 

Honor League, Salesmanship Club 

BERNARD GOLDi\IA.N 
Cenera/-,i volldalc 

SARA LEE COLDSCHIND 
Art- At'ondale 

Honor League 

LEAH GORDON 
Ceneral-Avondale 

BEN GOODl\ lAN 
Cenera/-Colll1l1bian 

Old Hughes Staff 

Honor League, French Club 

ESTHER GREBER 
C01l2111ercial-TPinton Place 

Honor League 
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BUDLEY GREEN 
General-Kirby Road 
HOllor League, Girl Reserves 

VIVIAN GREE:\ 
General-Garfield 

Honor League, Latin Club 

RICHARD GREISER 
General-Sayler Park 
Senior Sages, Boys' Glee Club 

ROBERT GREISER 
General-Sayler Park 

Football Team, Track Team 

ALICE GROGG 
General-Kh-by Road 
Honor League, Girl Reserves 

RUSSELL GURTH 

WILLIAM GROSS 
General-Fairview 

Hughes Club 

Industrial A,-'s-Bloom Jzmior [Jigl. 
Hughes Club, Baseball Team 

HELEN ANN GUTTMAN 
General-Avondale 

Honor League 

MARY GWINNER 
General-1Yas!,ington Junior lTiglz 
/-Tonor League, Centcrball Team 

LOUISE HAGER 
!Jollse/wld Arts-IFinton Place 

Honor League, Vice-President of 
Home Economics, Girls' Glee Club 



RICHARD HA,;-';SON 

/ lrl-H ar/well 
Sell ior Sages 

HELEN HARRIS 
General-23d Dis/rict 

HOlloI' League, Senior 
Sages, French Club, Annual Staff 

MARTHA HARTSHOR:\'E 

General-Corvallis 
Honor League, French Club 

GRACE HAUCK 
General-Rotllenberg Junior High 

Honor League, 
Senior Sages, Choral Club 

JAi\lES HAZELWOOD 
General-Bloom Junio)" High 
Senior Sages, Choral Club 

FRANCES HEARN 
Commercial-College Hill 

Honor League 

DOROTHY HEILi\IAN 
General-Rothenberg Junior High 
Honor League, Latin Club, 
Annual StafF 

ANTOINE1TE HELMER 
General-St. Andl"eW 

Honor League, Math 
Club, Girl Reserves, Choral Club 

JEAN IETTE HENN 
General-Kirby Road 
Honor League, 
Senior Sages, Girl Reserves 

MARY HEN lIGAN 
General-Fairview 

Honor League, Annual StafF 
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LOUISE H ERG ET 
Commercial-North Fairmount 

Honor League, Girl Reserves, 
Annual Stall' 

HARRY HERRLINGER 
General-Avondale 

NED HERRMAN 
I ndus/rial/h-/s-Co//ege Hill 

HELEN HETTRlCK 
General-Kirby Road 

H onor League, German Club, 
Latin Club, Girls' Glee Cluh 

MARY AINSLIE HEUC K 
General-J'vfrs. Lotspeich's School 

Honor League, Senior Sages, \,i ce
President of French Club 

ROBERT HILL 
Gen era/-H a1"lwell 

NORMA HEYBRUCH 
C01lJ11lercial-ClI1nmins 

Honor League, .'\nnual Stair 

Corresponding Secretary of Hughes 
Club, Senior Sages, Hi -Y, 
Old Hughes Stall' 

OLA HILTO~ 
110use/iOld / h-/s- Rothcnberg 

JIII/ior High 

EDNA HIRSC H 
Commercial- Bloom }lIl1ior High 
Honor League, Salesmanship Club, 
Girl Reserves, Girls' Glee Club, 
.'\nnu al Stall' 

lRYl N HIRSCHBERG 
Gencral-/Ivondale 

Hughes Club, Senior Sages 



JE:\:\:\TITE HIRSCHBERG 
Gencral-. hOlldale 
Honor League, Salesmanship Club 

J\llLLARD H IHSCHFELD 
General- Avondale 

Latin Club, Old Hughes Staff 

;\lJ:\:\.-\BEL HIRSCH;\IA:\ 
COIIIJllercial-.'/vollda/e 

Honor League, Senior Sages 

BLA:\'CHE HODGE 
General-Chase 

Honor League, Girl Reserves 

DOROTHY HOFFERT 
C01l1mercial-Avondale 

Honor League, Annual Stafr 

EDWARD HOFFMAN 
Indllstrial ,hts-Bloom 711l1ior High 

f.ootball Team, Baseball Team 

CH.-\RLES HOFFMEISTER 
COJllmercial- 23d District 

HOPE HOLLE 
C01l1111ercial- C1J(lse 

ROBERT HOLDER 
General- Sayla Park 

Honor League, Girl Reserves 

FLORE 'CE HOTT 
General- 23d District 

Honor League, Senior Sages, Latin 
Club, Old Hughes Stafr, 

Annual Stafr 
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LAUREL l-lURLANDER 
Geneml-Nol"th Fairmollnt 
llonor League, Senior Sages, 
Latin Club 

l\ llRIAi\I HYAMS 
Gcneral-//vondale 

LEONARD HURST 
General-TJ7 inton Place 

i\Jath Club, Annual Staff 

I-I onor League, Senior Sages, French 
Cluh, Old Hughes Stair 

HENRIETTA ISAAC 
General-Avondale 

Honor League, Girl Reserves 

ROBERT JACOBS 
General-Avondale 

llughes Club, Philatelic Club 

ll ERBERT J ENNY 
General-Hartwell 

AILEEN JENKIN'S 
Genera/-Avondale 

Honor League 

ETHEL JENTLESON' 
General-Avondale 

Honor League, French Club, 
German Club, Old Hughes Staff 

JACK JOH:\'SON 
General-Avondale 

Bo"s' Glee Club, Librarian of 
Choral Club 

i\ JARY E. JOB TSTO:\' 
Geneml-Taf! 

Honor League 
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CR-\RLES JONES 
Industrial Arts-Fairview 

S.-\1\1 K.-\BRL\' 
General-Columbiall 

Choral Club, Annual Stafr 

RUTH KAEUPER 
Household Arts-Fairview 
Honor League, Senior Sages, Home 
Economics, Choral Club 

LA WRENCE K.-\HN 
General-Columbiall 

Hughes Club, Boys' Glee Club 

HYM.'\N KA lTER 
General-Columbian 
German Club 

MILLARD KAPUN 
Gellera/-Avondale 

French Club 

FLORENCE KAUFMAN 
HOllse/101d .Arts-Avondale 
Honor League, Senior Sages, Sales
manship Club, Riding Club 

INEZ KELLER 
Commercial-TVintol1 Place 

Honor League 

l\BRTHA KIPP 
Commercial-Sayler Park 

Honor League, Senior Sages 

LENORE KLOPP 
Genera/-TVashingloll 

Honor League, French 
Club, Latin Club, Girl Reserves 
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A:-r:\:\ KLOTTER 

General-Bloom Jllllio1" Iligh 
I-I onor League, Senior Sages, La tin 
Club, :\l1l1l1 al Staff 

WALTER K:\OCKE 

General-23d District 

Hughes Club 

CLIFFORD K:\OSP 

General-Kirb), Road 

Il ughes Cl uo, Radio Club, 
Se l1ior Sages 

LESTER KOHi\' 

GelJercd-Eivondale 

Salesmanship Clu b 

S:\;\1 KR:\NTZ 

General-Avondale 

Hughes Club, Senior ages 

ELSIE KRUG 

General-Elmwood 

Honor League, French Club, 
Annual Staff 

;\IEL \"I:\ KUMi\1LER 

Judlls/rial Arts-TVashington 
Baseba ll T eam 

JOE LACY 

DELBERT LACY 

General-IVladisonville 

Football Team 

General-Lewisbll1'g, If/. Va , 

Hughes Club, President of Senior 
Sages, Hi-Y, Old Hughes Stair, 
Treasurer of Senior Class 

ARTHUR LAIDLAW 

General-Bond Hill 
Hughes CllIb, Treasurer of Senior 

Sages, President and Vi ce- Pres i
dent of Hi-Y, Olel Hughes Staff 



RUTII f.A:\G 

Gcnernl-23d Dis/rict 
Honor League, German Club, Girl 
Reserl' cs, Choral Club, Girls' 
Swimming T e:lm 

1-1.'\:-./:\':\ LEITZ 

Genernl-.ivolldale 

WARRE:\ LEl~E\'RE 

Genernl- Camp If/ashing/oll 
Boys' Glee Club 

I Jonor T .eague, French Club 

FLORENCE LEOl\' 

General-New York 

H onor League, Senior Sages 

GE RIIARD LESSi\IA:-./ 

Genernl-Ro/IJenberg Jllnior High 
Ilughes Club, Senior Sages, German 
Club, i\Jath Club 

LEAH LEVENSON 

Commercial-Avondale 
Honor League, 

French Club, Girl Reserves 

i\IARJORIE LEVI"'E 
Genernl- /i vondale 
Honor League, Senior ages, 
Latin Club, Math Club 

STEWAHT LEWIS 
Genernl-Clifton 

PHILIP LEVINE 

General-Avondale 

Hughes Club, M:lth Club 

Hughes Club, Math Club, Hi-Y 

MYRTLE LIERMi\N 

Commercial-23d Distriel 

Honor League, 
Senior Sages, Salesl1l:lnship Club 
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SARAH LIPMAN 
Commercial-Auondale 
Honor League 

MORTON LOVlTCH 
C01llmercial-TVit/wow 

Spanish Club 

HERi\lAN LIPSKY 
General-Columbian 

Choral Club 

i\IOLLY LUCA,S 
COlll1l2ercial-huondale 

Honor League, Salesmanship Club 

EDNA LUDEKE 
Commercial-Fairuiew 
Honor League, Spanish Club, 
Girl Reserves 

PAULI 1E LUTZKY 
Gmeral-New Richmond, O/Iio 

Honor League, 
Senior Sages, Girl Reserves 

ANDREW McCARGAR 
Comrnercial-2Jd District 

Hughes Club 

EILEEN McFARUI\D 
C01ll1JJercial-1Vithrow 

Honor League, Senior Sages, 
Girl Reserves, Choral Club 

ELAINE McMILLAN 
General-Lexingto1J, Ky. 
IJonor League, French Club 

I ~ 

LILLIAN MACKENZIE 
General-Fairuiew 

Captain of Tennis Team 
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ROBERT MADDOX 
General-Springfield, Ollio 

MARY ALYS MADDUX 
Household Arls-Fairview 

Honor League, 
Senior Sages, Old Hughes Staff 

BERYL MANISCHEWITZ 
General-Avondale 
Senior Sages, Shakespearean 
Readers, Boys' Glee Club 

ELI MARK 
General-Avondale 

Hughes Club, Basketball Team 

RICHARD MARKS 
Commercial-Albany High 
Hughes Club, Salesmanship Club 

CARL MEIER 
General-2Jd District 
Hughes Club, French Club, 
Golf Team 

BETTY MARTIN 
Music-2Jd District 

Honor League 

DOROTHY METZGER 
Commercial-North Fairmount 

Honor League 

BETTY MEYER 
General-2Jd District 
Honor League, Girl Reserves 

EDNA MEYER 
General-Taft 

Honor League, Senior Sages, French Club 
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J\I:\RTHA MEYER 

COlll1l7ercial- 2Jd Dislricl 
Honor League 

BOB J\IILLER 

General-Cli/lon 

\\'ILUi\J\[ MEYER 

Geneml- 2Jd Dislricl 
Philatelic Club 

SHERMAN J\llLLER 

General- Delroil, i\lfich. 

THYRZ.-l. !\lILLER 

Geueml- College Hill 

Honor League 

Golf Team 

RALPH MILLS 

Gemml- /!ndcrsOrJ, Ind. 

Hughes Club, Radio Club 

GEORGE MITCHELL 
Gelleml-2Jd Dislrict 

Baseball T eam 

HARR Y MOELLER 

Geneml- Norlh Fairmollnl 

Hughes Club, Senior Sages, Hi-Y, 
Manager of Baseball Teal1l, 

Philatelic Club, Annual StafF 

IRMA MOGGI 
Commercial-Fail'view 
110nor League, Girl R eserves 

J\IILDRED MOHR 

GCl/eml- Kirby Road 

Secretary of Honor League, Sec
retary of Senior Sages, Latin 

Club, Old Hu ghes StafF, 
Annual taff 



\\' ILLTAi\l i\IOORE 

Gmera/-College Hil/ 
Ilu ghes Club, i\Iath Club, Scribblers, 
:\l1l1ual Staff 

i\llRIAi\l i\IORRIS 

Gel/era/-Avondale 

Honor League, French Club, 
Latin Club, Old Hughes Stalf, 

Annual Staff 

PAULINE i\lORRIS 
C01l11I1ercia/- !Veslerville /Jigh 

Honor League 

ERWIN MOSKO'vVlTZ 

C01l1mercia/-Avondale 

Boys' Glee Club 

RUTH i\IULTNER 

Gel/era/-Clwse 

Honor League, French Club, Girl 
Reserves, Home Economics 

SARA J. NATHAN 

Genera/-Avondale 

ALVIN NATHAN 

Genera/-Avondale 

German Club, Annual Staff 

Ilonor League, Riding Clu b, Annual 
Stall', Ccntcrba ll Team 

CHARLES ~EUHAUS 

II/dust/"ia! /IrIs-Fairview 

Hughes Club 

CHARLES NERPEL 

Geneml-C!iftol1 

Hughes Club 

BEATRICE NEUMAN 

Genem/-23d Disl1"icl 

Honor League 
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LOUIS NEUMARK 
C01/11/1111ercial-Avondale 

CHARLOTTE NIEDERHOFER 
General-College Hill 

Honor League, Larin Club 

LEONARD NIEDERLEH lER 
General-2Jd Dislrict 
Hughes Club 

HILDA ~IEi\L'\N 
General-Sayler Pm-k 

Honor League 

ROLAND NIEMAN 
General-Avondale 
Hughes Club, Larin Club 

MARJORIE JOLAN 
Geneml-Hr1fman 

VERA NIEi\lEYER 
General-Garfield 

Honor League, 
Larin Club, Choral Club 

Honor League, Choral Club 

MURR OETTIXGER 
Gencral-2Jd District 

Hughes Club 

FLORENCE OKRENT 
General-Avondale 
Honor League, Girl Reserves 

RUTH F_ OKRENT 
Commercial-Avondale 

Honor League, Salesmanship Club, 
Annual Sraff 



RCTH DO;'\:'\}\ O'KREKT 
Gelleml-A~ondale 

Honor League, 
French Club, Girls' Glee Club 

META OLDEN 
C01nmercial-23d District 

Honor League, 
'"ice-Presiden t of Girl Reserves 

D:l,.:'\IEL OSCHERWITZ 
Geneml-A~"oJldale 

PUTNAM OSBORNE 
Geneml-Glendale 

Hughes Club, Senior Sages, 
Secretar~" of Hi-Y, Boys' Glee Club 

ARTHCR OSTER 
Commercial-Kirby Road 
Hughes Club 

JA:,\E P.-\RKS 
Commercial-Taft 
Honor League 

MARY E. PALMER 
Art-Cllase 

Honor League 

ELLA PEACE 
General-JVasl!ington Junior High 

Honor League 

EI\1:\I:\ PE.-\RCE 
Commercial-College Hill 
Honor League, Girl Reserves, Girls' 
Glee Club, .-\nnual Staff 
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LOUIS PELLER 
General-Avondale 



OLGA PESCARIU 

Music-Bloom JlInior High 
Honor League 

\\'JLLlAl\j PETEHS 
IndllStrial hrls- Ftlil-uiew 

Baseball Team 

CHARLES PHILLIPS 
General- huondale 

VIRGINIA PHINNEY 

General, Grafl/Oll, IVest Va _ 

Honor League, Senior Sages, 
French Club, Girl Reserves 

RUSSEL PIN FOLD 
COlllmercial-lVinton Place 

Hughes Club, President or Hi-Y, 
Vice-President or Boys' Glee Club, 
Old Hughes Stafr, Annual Stafr 

THELMA PRINE 

Commercial-Kil-by Road 

RUTH PRAGER 

General- Columbiall 

Choral Club 

Honor League, Spanish Club, Sales
manship Club, Senior Sages 

MARCY QUlCK 
Commercial-Cli/lou 

Honor League, Spanish Cluh 

VICTOR RAABE 

General-2Jd Districl 
Hughes Club 

GHFTCHEN RABE 
A,-t- 2Jd District 

Honor League, Old Hughes Stair 
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i\IMllE RACHMAN· 
Commercia/-Call/on, Ohio 

Honor League 

HRGINIA RAPHA.ELSON 
Genera/-Avondale 

Honor League, French Club 

\ 'ERA MAE REECE 
COlll1l1ercia/- F airview 
Honor League, Girl Reserves 

ALBERT RE1NHARDT 
General- Columbiau 

Hughes Club, Choral Club 

DEBORAH REIS 
Gel/eral- Columbian 

Honor Leaguc 

HILDRETH RENNECKAR 
1!0usdiOid Al'ls-/l[/il1lol1 Place 

Honor League, President of Home 
Economics Club, Girls' Glee Club 

JEAN RESZKE 
General- Fairview 
Honor Leaguc, Spanish Club, Girl 
Heserves, Choral Club 

:'vY INIFRED RICHARDS 
General- Sayler Park 

Honor League, Secretary of Senior 
Class, President of Girls' Glee 

Club, Secretary of Girl Re
serves, Old Hughes Stafr 

E. SYD:--JEY RIFKIND 
Gel/era/- Colulllbian 

Hughes Club, Scribblers, Business 
Manager of Old Hughes, 
Annual Staff' 

HELEN R IGBY 
l11usic-Avondale 

Honor League, Quintette (bass 
viol), National High School 

Orchestra, Orchestra 
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\ ' [OLA RINCKENBERGER 
C01l1l11ercial-2Jd District 
Honor League, Salesmanship Club, 
Centerball Team 

IRMA ROBBE:-,r 
Commercial-Bond Hill 

Honor League, 
Salesmanship Club, Girls' Glee Club 

WILLL!\' 'I ROBERTS 
General-2Jd District 

lIughes Club, German Club, Math 
Club, Hi-Y, Football Team, 
Philatelic Club 

',ROSALIND RODGERS 
Gencral-Avondale 

Honor League, Latin Club, Girls' 
Glee Club, Secretary-Treasurer of 

Choral Club 

CLIFFORD ROLL 
Cencral-Kh'by Road 

ARTHUR ROMA~O\\' 
General-Avondale 

WILLIAM ROSE 
Ceneral-St. Aloysiolls 

Math Clu b, Annual Staff 

BESSIE ROSENBAUM 
GClleral-Avondale 

Honor League, Tennis Team 

IRENE ROSS 
Commercial-Fail'vicw 

llonor League, Girl Reserves, 
Salesmanship Club 

OLGA RUBENDUNST 
C0111111ercial-2Jd District 

Honor League 



TE:\~ETTE RUDl~ 

COJllJllercia/-.ivonda/e 
Honor League, Salesmanship Club 

TOE RUSSO 
General-Indianapolis, Ind. 

i.\ IARIA~ SALOSHIN 
General-Avondale 

Honor League, Senior Sages 

RUTH SA~DBEHG 
Art-Glendale 

Honor League, Girl Reserves, Old 
Hughes Stalf, Annual Stalf 

LlLLIA~ SAPADIN 
General-Avondale 

RICHARD SCHAENGOLD 
General-Avondale 

Hughes Club, Boys ' Glee Club, 
Choral Club, Track Team 

ROSALYN SCHECHTER 
General-Columbian 

Honor League 

WILSON SCHINKAL 
Industrial Arts-Fairview 

BURTON SCHLAEGER 
General-Avondale 
Hughes Club, Salesmanship Club, 
Band 

HELEN SCHMIDT 
General- College Hill 

Honor League, Senior Sages, Latin 
Club, Olel Hughes Stall', 

Annual Stalf 



ROBERT SCHl\IIDT 
General-College fIil! 

Senior Sages, German Club, Boys' 
Glee Club, Vi ce President of 
Choral Club 

RALPH SCHl\llTHORST 
Indlls/rial A,·/s-Kirby Road 

Hughes Club 

ED\\' L SC[-INATZ 

Gelleral-Fai,·view 

Ilu ghes Club, German Club 

AMY LEE SCHOrrENFE LS 

General-Avondale 
Honor League, Sen ior Sages, Latin 

Club, Frenc h Club, Old Hughes 
Staff, .Annual Staff 

TIERT.'" SCHREPPER 
C01ll1l1ereial-2]d Dis/rict 
Honor League, Girl Reserves 

JUNE SCl-IHOEDER 
A,·/-Taft 

Ilonor League, Annual Staff 

T1AHRY SCHULER 

flldlls/rial /h-/s-Avondl/le 

I1JLDEGAIW SCHULZ 

General-Six/I! Dis/riet 

Honor League, French Club, 
Quintette (vio la leader) , National 
I-J igh School Orches tra, Orchestra, 

Annual Sut/r 

A\:='J" SCH UMAN N 

General-Sayler Park 

Treasurer of Honor League, Senior 
Sages, Lati n Club, Centerball 
Team, Old Hughes Staff, Annual 
Staff 

CLEM SCOVANNEH 

General- Bloom Junior Ifigll 



Ei\L\I:\ SCULLY 
JIllsic- Cliflon 
TTOllor League 

ROY SHAFE R 
IlIdllstrial Arts-St. Albine, IV Va. 

l\LHTHEW SHAY 
General- Chase 

\\,AU\'E SHEPHERD 
General-Coflegc Hill 

FRANK SHELTON 
General- C!wse 

Boys' Glee Club 

CHARLES SI-10EMA KER 
General-Bloom Jlmior Hig!1 

BERTH.". SHOR 
General-Avondale 
HOllor League, Frellch Club, 
1\1ath Club 

MELVIN SHORH 
Gelleral-//volldale 

Boys' Glee Club, Orchestra 

DOLORES SIEBER 
COlilmercial-Fai,·view 
HOllor League, Girl Reserves 

LILLIAN SIEGEL 
Commcrcial-Avondalc 

HOllor League 



i\!:\RY SIG:\,ER 

Gmemi-. -holldl/le 

HOllo I' League 

CATHERI:\,E C. SILYERi\IA:\, 

COIJl1llercil/!-I!OJ!J/ll/1I 

HOlloI' League, Cenrcrball Team 

ALlCE 5lLYER TEL:\, 
Gell<!ml-/loondl/le 

Honor League, Senior Sages, 
I ,arill Club 

BER:\'ICE SIU'ERSTEI:\' 

Geneml-/lvolldale 

1-101101' League, Latin Club, Senior 
Sages, Old Hughes Stafr, 

Annual Staff 

I':T HEL SIL \ 'ERSTEIN 

C01lllJlercial-Elmwood Place 

Honor League, Spanish Club 

50\'1.'\ SIMKIN 
COllllllercil/I-TVoodward 

I-Ionor League 

BE~ SI1\IKI.\I 

General-1Voodwl/rd 

Math Club 

DORIS SI1\IO.\l 
General-Bloom Jllllior !fig/' 

Honor League, Frellch Club, Orchestra 

J:\:\,E SLUSS 
General-Covington, Ky. 
Honor League, Frellch Club, Secre
tarr of Latin Club, Girl R eserves, 
Old Hughes Staff, Annual Stall 

ELIZABETH SMITH 
General-Cliftoli 

Honor League, Senior Sages, 
Girls' Glee Club, Choral Club 
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E\-ELYN SMITH 
Genera/-Batavia 

Honor League 

~L\RJORIE S:\llTH 
Comlllercia/-Reading, Ohio 

Honor League, Girl Resen·ec 

SARAH S~YDER 
Genera/-Kirby Road 

Honor League 

ROBERT SPAITH 
Genera/-St. l1fonica 

SIG:\1U~D Si'\YDER 
COllllllercia/-fivolldale 

Hughes Club, Spanish Club, Foot
ball Team, Track Team 

BEN SPAtTER 
C01ll1l1ercia/-fivondale 

ROSE SPECKTER 
C0111111ercia/-fivonda/e 

Honor League, Basketball Team, 
Centerball Team, Kickball Team 

WILLIAM STECKENREITEI{ 
Industrial Arts-23d District 

HORTENSE STEFFY 
General-Elmwood Place 

Honor League, Latin Club, Girls' 
Glee Club, Choral Club, 
Annual Staff 

RUTH STETGER 
Commercia/-TVasilingtoll, D. C. 

Honor League, Senior Sages, 
Annual Staff 



RICHARD STEIGEI{ 

Commercial-If/ashingtoll, D. C. 

Hughes Club 

.lOSEPll STEI:,\,BERG 
Gelleral- /lvondale 

Latin Club 

ROBERT STEVENS 

General-Springfield,OiJio 

French Club, Scribblers, Old Hughes 
Staft~ Annual Staff 

MARGARET STEWART 

General-Birmingham, /11ft 

Honor League, Spanish Club, 
I-lome Economic Club, Girls' Glee Club 

P,-\RKER STEWART 
General- Clifton 

Hughes Club, Math Club, Choral 
Club, Annual Staft· 

DA VE STOLLEH 
Indllstrial/lrts-/lvondale 

Track Team 

WILLIAM STONER 
Tndllslrial /IrIs- Clifton 

FRED STRAUCH 

Commercial- Bond Hill 

Old Hugh es Staff 

EDWIN SUTTON 
Gelleral-l11m] Dill 

Hughes' Club, Latin Club, 
Treasurer of Hi-Y 

JESSIE TAYLOR 
General- Hammond, La. 

Honor League, Treasurer of Riding 
Club, Girls' Swimming Team, 

Senior Sages 
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ALICE THOi\IAN 
Ge!/erfll- lrill/oll Place 
Honor League, i\lath Club 

LOREN THOl\lAS 

Industrial /b"ts-23d Dis/ric/ 

IARY ROSE THUi\IAN 
General-Sacred Ileart flcadc1I1J 

Honor League, Senior Sages, Shake
spea rean R eaders, Hiding Club, 
Scribblers, Old Hughes Staff, 
Annual Staff 

, 'TNCENT TIEHNEY 
General-Bond Hill 

Hughes Club, I-li-Y 

WILLIAM TOE;\IGES 

Commercial-Bloom Junior High 
Baseball T eam 

E . GERALD TOUFF 
General- Avondale 

Hughes Club, Senior Sages, Shake
spearean Readers, Gennan Club, 
Math Club, H ead Cheer Leader, 

MARTIN TOW:\fSLEY 
Indus/rial Arts-Great Falls, Mont. 

Sen ior Sages 

Annual Stafr 

IRENE TURKELSON 

Commercial- College Hill 
Honbr League, Senior Sages, 

Girl Reserves, Annual Stafr 

STANLEY TUTTLE 
Commercial-Ta]t 

Hughes Club, President of 
Spanish Club 

LOUIS YANCE 
General-Chase 

Hughes Club, Scribblers, 
Old Hughes Staff, Annual Stair 



BOB VOCKELL 

General-Bloom JlIl1ior High 

ER::\ST VOLZ 
General-Sayler Park 

Baseball Team 

GRETCHE:-J VO:-J DER HABE~ 
General-C/ijloll 

Honor League, Yice-Presiden t of 
. enior Class, Latin Club, President 
of German Club, Old Hughes StafF, 
:\nnual Stafr, Senior Sages, Girl 
Reserves 

ST:\:\'LEY W:\.X:\L-\~ 
Gcneral-"iJoildaie 

ROBEHT \Y:\HDE\' 
General-TVoodward 

Senior Sages, Shakesperean Headers 

:'\ORBERT WEBER 
General-dDondale 

FRAl\'K \yEBER 
General-Gmjie!d 

German Club 

Senior Sages, Boys' Glee Club, 
Choral Club, Orchestra 

ERNESTINE WECHSLER 
General-"dool1dale 

Honor League 

HE::\RY WEHl\IA,\ 
Commercial-Chase 

HOSEl\IAHY \YElL 
General-dvondale 

Honor League 



A:\':\':'1BELLE WEI:\"BERG 
General-Bloom Junior High 
Honor League, French Club 

:\'ORi\[A:\' \YEI:\,BERG 
C01l1111ercial-_IL'ondale 

Hughes Club, President of S~les
manship Club, Bo\'s' Glee Club 

:\LBERT \YELL\I:\~ 
General-2Jd District 
President of Hughes Club, Senior 
Sages, HiT, President of Senior Class 

HOWARD WERLE 
General-College Hill 

H:\ROLD WESTERFELD 
Industrial AI,ts-Fair:'iew 

Captain of Baseball Team, 
Basketball Team 

ROSALIND WHITE 
Commercial-Garfield 

Honor League 

COLLI~ WHITEHURST 
General-TVasllington 

Hughes Club, German Club 

YETTA WIDES 
General-Avondale 

Honor League, 
Senior S~ges, French Club 

FLORENCE WIKEL 
General-Bond Hill 

Honor League, Girl Reserves, 
Old Hughes Staff, -"',nnunl Staff 

PHYLLIS WILLIAilIS 
Art-Kirby Road 

Honor League, Old Hughes Staff, 
,-\nnual Staff 
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RUTH WILLI..l,.:\IS 
General- Lockland fligh 

Honor League, Latin Club 

FJ.ORE)'''CE WILLIAMSON 
C01llmercial-Kirby Road 

Honor League 

GEORGE WILLIS 
General-23d District 

Treasu rer of Hughes Club, Hi-Y 

ROBERT WOLF 

CARL WOLF 
General- Bloom 'jllnior Higll 

Hu ghes Club, Philatelic Club 

Industrial /lrts- Bloom 'junior Hig" 

HOWARD WOLFRAM 
General- College TIill 

Football Team 

EDWARD WOLIVER 
General-Fairuiew 

Senior Sages, T ennis Team, 
Editor of Annual 

RUTH WOLPA 
General-/luOl/dale 

Honor League, French Club 

DOROTHY WOOD 
Commercial- fVinton Place 

Honor League 

RUTH WUELZER 
General-23d District 

Honor League, Centerball Team, 
Captain of Hockey Team, Girls' 
Swimming Team, President of 
Natural Dance Club, Annual Staff 



1\'ELD."'. YAUCH 

COII/mercial-Fairview 

Honor League 

LOUIS 1\1. YOUXGERilIA;-{ 
Gmeral-Avondale 

Treasurer of German Club, 
Annual Staff 

ECGEXIA. Z.'\CH:\Lo.\X 
General-Chase 

Honor League 

BESSIE ZARITSKY 
Commercial-St. Bernard 

Honor League 

MILBUR:\f ZEf.F 

GellCral-Avondale 

Hughes Club, Senior Sages, M an
ager of Golf and Tennis Teams, 
Old Hughes Staff 

l\TTLDRED ZEMEL 
Geneml-!vlarietta High 

Honor League 

HARRISO:\f ZEIHER 

General-Kirb)' R oad 

ANABELLE ZIM1\IER 
General-College Hill 

Honor League, 
Girl Reserves, Latin Club 

Ei\Il\IA LOU Zl1\IMER 
General-College Hill 

H onor League, Latin Club, 
Girl R eserves 

SAM ZWISCHER 

General-F ail'view 

Hughes Club, Boys' Glee Club 
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J. Franklin 
Presidellt 

E. Getzug 
1 "ice-Preside1l1 

A. Alexander 
Secretary 

JUNIORS 

R. Hafer 
Treasurer 

PROBABL Y NO OTHER TOPIC has been so discussed in the capacity of a medium 
for dail y conversation as the weather. An investigation into this part of science 

reveals that although weather is the name given to the changes in the atmospheric 
conditions of the out-of-doors, it can be as well applied to the changes in the at
mosphere of a school year. 

One bright sunny morning at the beginning of September, a definite group 
entered the school to take up its work under the cherished title of juniors. Every 
day thereafter for a period of several weeks experienced fair weather and clear sailing. 
At certain intervals marking the end of a grade term, however, the skies darkened, 
and dubious white clouds in the form of rectangles bedecked with blue or red floated 
about the school. In the course of time, the storm ciouds which had been threaten
ing broke forth in a raging tempest during the entire week of January 26. Many 
su rvived, but a few were seriously injured. 

Fair weather again began to dawn, until the class experienced its heyday on 
the first day of March, the date of the junior class election. The sun shone brightly 
from then on, but the brilliant days were mingled with equally as brilliant nights. 
The first of these ani ved on May 6, the evening of the junior skating party. Truly 
it was a night ever to be remembered. The second occurred in the early twilight of 
May 13, the junior dance, a highlight in junior class history. The last lovel y evening 
was spent at the senior commencement, a time at which we felt the responsibility 
of the school gradually pushed on our shoulders as we saw the senior class, our 
inspiration and guide, move on "for new worlds to conquer." 

'\Ie now await the year of 1932 and 1933 to see what kind of weather it holds 
in prospect for juniors who will then be seniors. 

-JACK FRANKLIN, '33. 



Sixth Row, left to right: Fries, Aukenbaucr, Rupp. Keller, ~Io1iQlIe, Kammon, Kuss, Burton, Van Styn, j),Jisrach. Schmitz. 
Vogt. Silverman, Bussman . Fi/tlz Row: Cruvant, Farrell, Krey. Tenner, )'Ioran, Smith , Kalesky. "·alters. ).litchell, 
?I[eCargar, :\Iacke, Schottenfels, D eLeo. FOllrlh Row: chrieber, \\"olf, Adams, \\"alters, lmwold, Fidler, Stoffel, 
\·alhsing, Donohue, Kesler, Baker, Reichle, Sweet. Third Row: Seiler. Frank, Franks, Crawford. Fisher, Lipsky, 
lI ertzman, Gable, Lisner, Becker, Stallman, ~leier, Lang. SewlId Row: Kauffman, Spatz. ~[CDanicl, \\'eingart, \Yill, 
Starick, Erke, Lonsway, Renner, Palmer, I [albert, Rachelicux, :.\Ieyer. Firs! Ro'w: \Yebcr, Pels, Schlcssiman, Brock. 

Bloom, BCl1vie, \Yuench, Klayman, Greller, Gussis -Fi/lh Row, lr/llo right: Mason, Glueck, Iluenefe!d, ,,'alder, Buhman, Albert, Rudin, Lapiro, \\'yatt, !lavereos, Hoffman, 
Bailer. FOllrlh Row: Goldberg, J . Klotter, Dells, Atwood, L. h:lotter, Jackson, Buchman, Collins, Gudstadt, Hes!', 
Foreman, Goyert, Horwitz. Third R01.lJ: A. Gerber, Knaul, Johnson, Young, Paulson, Loesch, Grosse, Gausmaa, 
Abbot, Franklin, :\[oor, Berman. Secolld Row: Goodman, Greber, :\"eurer, Jacobs, Field, Loshinsky. Friedman, Grad. 
Adler, Coursey, Hamilton. First Row: Allen, Cannon, Bagen. Gampher, Brownstein, Blanck, Barnetl, Hymas, \Valtz, 

Frank 
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'ixl1l Ro'w, left [0 right: Levine. Braunstein, Koenig, Richter, Letz\er, Lederer. Ammans. Elliot. ~hane, \\Oard. Fifth 
Row: Lang, Pritz. Kosowsky, Staubitz, Bugher, Goldsmith, Deschner, Roth, Rabkin , Kesken, .\ckncr, Klayer, \ Vend . 
Fourth R ow: Alexander, Kabitch, Flax, Levenson. Rost, Lauck, Gray. Rabe, n. l etzer, ~laxw("ll. Cannon, Lishawa , 
Stock. Third Row: Jones. \\'end, Gamble, Horwitz. Kessel. Enda. GoHman , Hartman, Graver, Lang. Brandt, Kersey. 
Second Row: Reiner, Revelson . Levin, ).linning, Beck. Harris, Brewster. Graceiy, )'Ieyer, Rhu, 0' Brien, Clark. First 

R07.lJ: Sapadin, Brown, Fraid, Rosenberg, Fleenor, Bergold, Frank, lleckinger, Jones, Beideman 

-
Foltrt" Row. left to ri~ht: Rapp . Pollack . Ruehlman. Schell. Shinkle, Smith. \ \,iggero. Rogers. Schilling. Sonkin . 
Browne, \¥ood. Third Row: Smith, \\"agner. Runck, Klug, 'levenson, \'isarondo. :J. l eyer, Stoller, \'aierius, Selur. 
Second R ow: ~euhaus, Young , Toepfer, Poe. Hoffman, Reslemeyer, Volz. Carrneichel, Reid. Seyffer. First RO'iv: Jur-

kens, Schneider, \\'oodman. Lac)" lI i elter, Sirkin, 1lalhaier, T orr 



Fiflh Row,lefl 10 righl: Young, Groeniger, Samuels, Goldsmith, Kreh, Yan Agthoven, Binning, Borgman , Huxell, Herget, 
Coppersmith, Horwitz. Berger. FOllr11l Rent!: Crawford. Herman, Dreidame, Schmidt, Schaefer, Thesken. \Vilson, 
Bohart, Wurster, Lebballs, House, Cruvant, Pastor. Third Row: Walters, Ilines, Siehl, Kollmeyer, Schneider, Stein. 
berg, Poley. Friedman, Ukelson. Freer, \Vetterstrom, \Yend. Secoml RO'i.v: Bettis, Ruehlman, Lueting, \Yeinsteill, 
Kerros, Getzug, Alexander. \Vilson, ~Iueller. Kelson, ::\1iller, Rubin. First R0'7.t': Eppstein, Dunn. Gendelman. eiener. 

Kasfir, Ledbetter , Sapadin, Wasmer, Evans, Crigger -Sevellth Row, left to right : Grant, Mitchell, Beroset. \Vilson, Hohman, Hutchinson, Hoffman . Sixth Ro'w; Fricke, 
Graves, Shwiers, Peacock, Boles, Ort, Kuhn, Friedman, Solm, :'Iacke, Sands, Feldhaus, Jones. Fiflh Row: Kane, Schroth, 
Weine, Mashmeyer. Hersmann, Varnall, Stuhlbarg, Boesche. Waldo Isralsky, Mueller, Steedl. Class. Witzel bach. 
Foltrlh Row; Roth. Garetsky, Hoffman, Rack, Tobler, Brown, Bonner, Richman, Scheinblott, Gelwich, Reeder, Blaxon, 
Eisenocker. Third Row: Mayleben, Seifert, Brown, Bresach, Goodwin, Ballard, Segal, Sha!ton, Joseph, Kist, Mob
berly. King. Seco1ld Row: Sherman, Fishman, Kraus, Glassman. Kamleiter. Kramer, Abrams, Busch. Katz. Becker. 

Clayton. First R07.tJ: Kitzchke. Keller. Landman. Holstein. Koshover. Ehrhardt , Kline. Iris. Epstein, Osterlein 
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SOPHOMORES 
THE CRISP FALL OF 1930 almost a thousand youthful pages trouped up the great 

s tone steps of Hughes Castle to serve their liege lord, Education, and enter the 
long course of training which is some day to help them become gallant knights of the 
great empire of Knowl edge. With awe and humility they served their master and 
in 1931 they received as a reward for th ei r service promotion to the estate of Sopho
more Squires. 

As squires they continued more strenuously their preparations for knighthood, 
learning to leap the obstacles of C esar' s bridges and congruent parallelograms and 
to climb the jagged cliffs of science. They crossed the broad valley of history, strewn 
with the bones of past victories of mankind, and ran the gauntlet of "Bunker Hill" 
and "Ivanhoe." They learned to ward off the swift arrows of commas and semi
colons and to dodge the sharp spear heads of relative and adverbial clauses. They 
each took part in six jousts (report periods), their one desire being to draw as little 
blood (red marks) as possible. Although some required the care of the "hospitalers" 
after the fray, they survived the main tournament (midyear examinations) and they 
face the last tournament of the year with unfaltering bravery. 

Throughout the entire year they have endeavored to serve their lord and master, 
Education, diligently. Th eir weapon, Mind, is keener and more reliable, thus en
abling them to bear more easi ly the burdens which wilt be imposed upon them next 
year. Their hope is to gain th e golden spurs of junior knighthood and to wear them 
as befits the gallant knight. 

"Hon01· and shame 11·0771 no condition l·ise. 
Act wei! ),01lr pm"!: there all the honor lies." 

-EVELYN BERNEY, '3+ 
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Fiflh Row, [ejllo righi: Cook, lIerbert, Benz, Bierbaum, Chambers, Borgmann, Gilmore, Turner, Cusch, Fish, Lerman, 
Fourth Row: Florey, nenison, Lindenburg, D ooley. Derrick, Einhorn, Okrent. Papania, Pfalzgraf, Koebel, Conway . 
Third Row: Colburn, Bronstrup, Kerpel, Benedict, Bettis, Gale, Dreidame, Berney, \Yood, Gebhardt. Second Row: 
Hahn, Ditchey, Blum, ?-. Ienkhaus, Rosen, Schwartz, Lawson, Diamond, Ginberg, 11etzel. F£rs! Row: Fleenor, Rappa

port. Behring, Burro\,'s, Billingsley. Ellerman, Schwartz , Bohn, Kyrk, Hambleton 

-
Fourth Row, left to right: \Veslermeier, 1vlartain, Shiell, Sours. Grauman, \Vall, Zeppin, Schneider, Dettmarine, Bendig, 
Beal, Wyatt, Swaggerty. Third Row: Sleevys, Stockmeier, Brabson, Lowel, Dively, Singer, Curry, Doebrich, 
\Veibler, Berosel, Gabrio, Finkelstein, Suter. Second Row: Fox, Gamble, Blumberg, Bunson, Delbrugge, Schmidt, 
lvIick, BUlIchalct, Sunthimer, Smith, Glassman. First Row: Creelman, Friedman, \Vasserman, Backrrmes, Altmier, 

Decker, Ehrhardt, Vanters . Scott. Ainsworth 



Fonr/" Row, lefllo right: Rudin, Morrison, Price, I-Itlrst, Krolfifer, Hays, H offman, Abi g. Third Row: :-'lcLaughlin, 
Lloyd, ~I('ister, lvfeyer. }-Iuesbusch, Heimerdinger. Holt. Hauck, Howard . Secol1d Row: Kersey. DeFelice, Bowen, 
Harris, Glasgow, l\IcKcnzie, Jones, Ihorst. First Row: Franklin, Koehler, Herzberg, Hagen, Greller, Hicks, Meeker 

-
Third Row,left laright: Lobring, Ennen, Stein, Seibert. Stangle, Schwartzwalder. Oehs, Thomas. Rumpke. Secolld Row: 
\Vesley, Tedtman, llenry, Sauer, Sterkin. \Virme!. \Vise, Lipson. First Row: Schaub, fiIahaney. Cotton, Sien, 

Schroeder, Jendheimer, l'.lackey 



Fiflh Row, lefllo right: Knost, R e ininger, IIesse, R en ner, Scharbach, ~IcAninch, Le Roy, Osterday, Hessberger, Levy. 
Fourth Row: Lonsway. Goldman, H offmeister, Lizton, Rosen, Lu ebbert. Gronaucr. nIclk, Krist, Selllcs. Third Row : 
l\1eycrs, Keller, Polinsky, l\'orton, Gulzweiller, H erget. llunnakuhl, Janusz, 1'\iemiller. Second Ro'Ul: l\ Iargolis, Leever, 
lIoppes, Schellenberger, Landgraf, H ess, Gould , Rief, lI arrel, Lichtkoppler. Fir sl Row: Sanders, ~lichelson, Schavel, 

Schickner, Johnson , Lutchin, Naparstek, Hertzberg, Rotman , Novak -
Sixlh R ow, lefllo righl : Foch, Tittlebau m, Herbstreet, Vonderahe, Siebohm, Gibbs, Albrech t, Kress , Shi nkl e, Sulah, 
Feldman, Lewis, Rithecke, Turkeison, Hillman, Schwier. Fifth Row: Gerish, Barish, H empe, Bowen, T erre ll, Roth en~ 
bush, Sawyer, Zahn. Sabin, Sch leuter, Thieler. Rups. StOIlC. \Vickman. Fourth R ow: Giperick, Sheinosoll, Ehoodin, 
Vockell, Schreiber, Spielberg, Whitteger, Wolfson, Bishop, Saftee, H euer, Willeke, T ennenbau m . Third RD'": Reiche l, 
Renn er, Emmert, \Vu erdeman. \Vise, Simon, Billu ps, Va lin , Sherman, Rosenbaum, Zimov. Silverstein, Rosenthal. 
Second Row: Smith, T anz, \Volk. D avis, Fitzjerro, \Vegman. \Vo1cher, Shear, Rallse, Zoll er, Sollek, Rraverman. First 

Row: Sanders, 'tout, Rennegarbe, Brenner , Schaeges, Rice, T ash iro, Hayes, Schuck. Schrimer , Simmons 



Fiflh Row, lefllo right: Kilgour, Ward, Olden, Walters, Sprong, Wolf, Stockton, Schleuter, Reupert, Richardson, Zimmer
man, lVlyers. Fourth Row: Rahn, Jones, Steinman, Poley, Rueble. Zang, Schneider. Skeen, Kaurtey. Smith . Third Row: 
Von Wyck, Wertz, Shelton, Sarbough, Nolte, Schwartz, Morrison, Zoller, Silverstein, Rodgers. Secolld Row: Weiland, 
Reisenfeld, Nauman, Schmidt , Shapiro, Shafstall, Usinger, Schultz. Firsl Row: Vass, Wander, Williams, Schwartz, 

Rosenberg, Nolte, Snapp, Back -Sixlh Row, left 10 right : Miller, Batterson, Rader, Hurney, Peters, lannitto, Schild miller, Goety, Geindenberg, Kerl, 
Kaffenberger, Kohl. l\IIcyer, L. Kohl. Fifth Row: Lippman, Camp, Freeman, Posner, Lerner, Oliver, Palmer, Rousey. 
Leas, Deutsh, Miller, Klumb, Lindeman. FOllrth Row: Miller, Fiddler, Nlaisch, Loheider, Gressler, Cappel, Manegold, 
Phillip, Weinberg, Peace, Merkel. Third Row: "-'leyer, 110skowitz, Hutzelman, Rapping, Pandorf, Ploss, Johnson, 
Posthorn, Ludwick, McCauley, Popp, Kaegi. Secolld Row: Kase, Egherman, Lehan, Jentelson, McWhorter, Levy, 
Goldhagen, Fishman, Newman, NlcNlaken, Baker, ~Iarks. First Row: l"Iartin, Rein, Krieger, vVallin, Rechstcin, 

l\loritz. Reichl e, Rasper, Lang, :Meyer 
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Fourth R ow, left to right: Shroyer, Tuepker, nIills , Britting. Grashane, Shorp, Fox, Hartman , 1Ioorhaus. Brier, Nau. 
Third R ow: J ellison, Ridman, Brommer, Holiday , Koch, Westermier, Kettering, Spohr, Driskoll, Il ellman, McGarry. 
Second Row: Flatt , Wahle, Robinson, Auer, Butler, Smith. Schmidt, Erke, Kapson, J ohnson. First R ow: Gayler, 

Bruder, lI elischen, Hauschildt, 1Ieyers, \Veisbrod, Leibli, Tay lor, Nidcs, Townsley -
Seventh Row,left to right: Bloom, Burns, A. Brown, E. Brown. Beck , Glaser, Eichner, Hoffmeier , Copenhaver. Evans, 
Solinger, H eitkempcr. Sixth R ow: Bolte, Daily, Boker. Buchman, Betz, Friedhoff, J. Baker, Clayton, Aron, Assman, 
Lyle, Aronoff. Fifth R ow: Breithold, GUld.er, Eggers , Hawkins , Frye . Dauner, Danson, Goyert, Frillman, Grimme, 
Haegman, Boheart. Fourth Row: Stamini, Brown, Kolter , Gittinger, Dittman, Ackerman, Franz, Emmert, Garretson, 
Cappel, Ehrmantraut, Holt. Third Row: Benjamin, Barnett, Granger , Ehrnschwender, GraUer, Hirschberg, Busey, 
Gardn er, 1-Iaaf , Florey , Cohen, Busch ,. Second Row: Foster, Blaebaum, Hoffman, Long, Ei ler , R othman, Cunningham, 
Adl er, Beisach, Cardon i, Geoty, Goldblatt. First Row: Breiner, Hoffert, Greenberg, Berg, Busam , Alexander, Grey, 

Fiven, Ewing, Brandes, Clark 
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FRESHMEN 

THE PORTALS were flung open, the gates unlocked, and members of the faculty 
clicked their heels at attention! Crimson banners waved in the mild September 
breeze, and a blare of bugles rent the air, as the freshmen planted their first foot

steps upon the great stairs. The teachers, led by 1\1r. \\'alker, remained motionless, 
petrified with wonder; and can one fancy Mr. Merry delivering an in spi ring oration of 
welcome to the newcomers? 

1931 marched forward, and-
September 9 brought a thousand freshmen to a grim realization! 'Twas only a 

vague illusion, an empty dream! So this was high school! Pushed, jostled, ignored 
wanderers, bom barded on all sides by shou ts and greetings of the elect, who seemed 
to know everyone, and be known by all, they were herded into the auditorium. 

1931 raced onward, and-
October brought their first pep meeting, and what a thrill it was! Sophisticated 

seniors may still be moved, for their derisive glances softened when they heard the 
D graders catch up the yells of Hughes and become infected with its sp irit! 

And then followed-
The first football game: The freshmen are not likely to forget how excited they 

were and, at the final play, how tense with nervous exultation. 
"Alice Sit-by-the-Fire" brought indeed a height to strive for in the four-year 

career ahead, by its sincere and intelligent acting. 
T he first report period closed with a bang, like the surly clang of an iron gate! 

I ts echoes brought a variety of expressions to ninth-grade faces. Strange that red 
can mean two such different things: on the banner, that glorious color that so richly 
represents Hughes, and on a report card, the flaming badge of defeat and despair! 

The joyful spirit of Yuletide descended upon the freshmen and they paid fines 
for the wrong stairs, rattled pennies in the giant penny jars, attended "The Lady 
of the Lake," and gave their own Christmas program in the auditorium, an all
freshman production. 

1932 now swept along, bringing horrible anticipations, for-
January 26 was the first day of exams! That day teachers witnessed a touching 

and tragic spectacle-fresh men, so burdened with informa tion that the answer to 
many a question was irrevocably lost in the great heap of their knowledge! 

The first basketball game agreed with every young freshie in the grandstand, and 
their imaginations were full of hero worship for Schaps. 

1932 careened onward, and-
Then came "The Admirable Crichton," leaving the freshies agog for the third 

Senior Sage play, "The Romantic Young Lady." St. Patrick's Day arrived swiftly, 
and all the Airish, clad in emerald green, assembled to enjoy Sein's singing and Mr. 
Merry's dialect. 

Fortified by a long year of bitter experience and happy memory of widening 
horizons and awakening ambitions, these neophytes face their last "Hurdle," the 
"Finals," after which they hope to line the marble halls next fall to gaze with pitying 
condescension upon their successors, the fres hies of J932. 

-ADELE UHLFELDER, '35. 



Sixlh Row, left 10 riglit: Minth Esslinger, Schmidt, Hemphill. Fifth Row: Volk, Prine, Riedinger, lvletzger, Stump, 
Collins, Meyer, Huddleston, Mertes, Junkerman. Foltrth Row: V. Miller, M. Miller, Schuer, Hirschfeld, Thebo, 
Pendery, Moorhead, G . Easton, M. Easton, Ready. Third Row: Hirschman, Lettman, Luebbert, Hertel, Long, 
Erschley, Hiller, Lucas, Simone. Second Row: BrockschmIdt, Rebman, Molique, Nelson, Shinkle, Peckscamp, Gold~ 
stein, Hoffman, Sachette, Liles. Firsl Row: Muscroft, Goose, Haslinger, Lotte, We hman, Dilger, Hirschfeld, Lure, 

Ramminger, Gehring -
Fiflh Row, left 10 right: Butz, Dold, Fair, Fischer, Fruechtemeyer, Newby. Jacobs, Todd, Hal'S, Lewis, Tehmer. Fourth 
Row: Duchwprth, Campbell, Richter, Ehrhardt, Borcheiding, E lbe, Pennah, Jacobs, Klein, Blake, Frich. Third Row: 
Poole, Dichman, Niederhofer. Byhman, Pattman, Grimm , Frankel, Biedenbach, Benzing, Brown, \Voehle. Second 
Row: Burwell, Geygan, Dumbacher, Macy, Turner, Betts, Flake, Connors. Palmer, Mackelfresh. Jones. First Ro'w: 

Mathauer. Kanter, Downs, DeFosset, 1vlorris, Freeburgh. Hutfets, Fohrenburck, Brennan, Mueller, Baumann 



Fifth Row,left to right : Allpaugh, Cress, Fay, Kistner, Schriver, Schrober, Crily. Fourth Row: Drake, Stump, Conway, 
Saunderman. Geyicr, Barrowcliff, Nesenbaum, wlurney, Aronoff. Third Row: L ebenson, Coiuicc, Cleary, Bonner, 
\Vojtow, Ivrucller, Clinger, Schlozi ng. Second Row: Circct, Galumbeck, Shane. O'Neil, Sohmerr, Sander, Whipper, 

Bauer, RuL First Row: Levenson, Jacobs. Parkins, Robinson, \Va rnk cn. Li shawa. \Vood. Holt 

-
Fifth Row, left to right: I-Icinrick, Shriver, Pa rk, Leonard, Bloom, Bramkamp, Doerr, Smith . Fourth Row: Rabanus, 
J3auman, Azbill. Schwe)n, Osborne, Dobos, \Vuerdeman, Katz. Third Row: Boeh, Ober, Rudin, Mitchell, Tichtoppler, 
Franklin, Cohen, \Varren. SecoHd RO'1v: Fleck, Cohen, Peters. Stricker, Gruber, H a rn s, Brill, Stuhlbarg, Richards. 

First Row: Selman, Freeman, ~{oar, Hays, I'vl etzger, Pickle, Bishow, Th-Iarmcr, Shelton 



Sixlh Row, Ie/I 10 righl: Fantle, Schneider, White, Lueders, Weil, Singleton, Vandenburg, McKinney, Childers, Hays, 
ll erring, \V. Parchman, ~l. Parchman. Fifth RO'lv: Jordan, l\ Iaddock. Eichel, Painer, l\lueller. Schaeffer, \Valther, 
Buehren, \Vendel. Price, Cohen, Kuggle. Follick . Fourth Row: Gerikt'. Lutzky, Neuhause. Anders. C lark , \Vasserman, 
:McKnight, Coy, \Viley. Scheuerle, Colonel, Synder, Schumann. Third Row: Brown, Willner, Evans. Cundy,l\ Ienkhaus. 
Smith, Couch, Linkmir(', Burke, Gruencberg, Haarmann. Smith, Nlasil . Secolld Row: Kuller. Sonnenschein, Baumann, 
SharC', Ehle, Phares, Kabitch, ::\IcFarron, H agen, Buegal, Zissman, J ohnson . First Row: Briedc, Parman, Brook, 

Maslov, Woosley, Salochin, Seffer, Smith, Harris, Gerig -!iixth Ro'w, lefl to 1'iglzt: I [ughcs. IIimburg, Gries, Schulte, Popov, Adams, Kesel, \Voll ner, Uricho, Marcus, Grant, 
Fall, Sax. Fi/tlz Row: Silverman , Gubin, Ferguson, Kunatch, Scherff, Harrison, Klug, Steward, Rochhold. Voegele, 
Reddcrl. Fourth Row: llennigan, l\lurphy, Voorhees, G landon, Dcssauer, Frank, Jones, Rhein, Rosenbaum, Lewis, 
Phein. \Veiner, Pftuig. Third Row: :\lcyer, Rubendunst, Kapson, Deickman, Graeter, Benzing, Rosenzweig, Phlantz, 
Ketter, Miller, Gamel, Robisch, "'agner. Second Row: Schott, Ludwig, Tolbert, Marshall, \Veiss, Boss, Dock, 
\Villiams Flannigan, Hollaway, Fritz. FiJ'st Row: Czoer, :Moran, Kessler, \Vithington, Anthony, :Meyer, \Vorks , Beyer, 

Banks 
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Seveuth Row, left 10 right: Locker, H auser, Rubel, Fischer, H ildebrandt, Bernstein, Altsiaetter, Wood, Kilgour, Dolle, 
Hasmeyer, Vornhoit, Eberhard , Mangrum. Sixth Row: Ruscher, Greenberg, Pressman, \Vamboldt, Cooke, Leverton, 
Krenter, Seme, Goodman, Biedenbender, Freck, Fischer, Telker, Keller. Fiftlz Row: \Vheeler, \Vasserman, llammel, 
Knersley. Schnatz. Rukin, Ulrich, Sayrs, \¥iemann, Snoddle, Strathman, Rodenbeck, Immerman. Fourt/z Row: l\1ann, 
Dinkelaker, Shaffer, Hulsebusk, Arnold, Spaulding, Creg, Zans, Littlejohn, Ulfelder, Greenbaum, Serena, Benner. 
Third Row: Ehle, Epstein, Silverglade, Harris, Tranbeman, Skaietky, Frank, Longley, Schmidt, Guenther, lVIe lss, 
Frankel, Alpern. Seco1ld Row: Driedame, Burgin, Segal, VanPelt, Masters, Hirschfeld, Mills, Blasberg, N iederschmit, 
Erke. Gamble, French, Crannert. First Row: Eisman, Fleischman, Stock, Stienle, Buchman, \Vall, Frankel, Palster, 

D eHart, Epstein -Seventh Row, lefl 10 right: Miller, Coombs, Youkilis, Steele, Beardslee, Wittkamper, Loechel, Semmler, Grismere, 
Staubitz, Gemeiner, Palmisano, Richter. Sixth Row: \Viegand, Horwitz, Cramer, Bayersdorfer, Steele, Frey, Roesner, 
Koch, Pierson, Hoebbel, J ohns, Haverkos, Henry, Max. Fiflh Row: D onahue, Kuechler, Theders , Parker, Althaus, 
Huy, Murphy, List, Frank, Boerstler, Harabeck, Shoslack, Greber. Fourlh Row: Turner, Stegman, Bradley, Coleman, 
Samelson, Smith , Honebrink, Schweninger, Howard, Rahn, I-Ioeweier, Eggers, Lakamp, Third Row: Schlact. \Viechers, 
Althaus, 1\Iaynard, Anderson, Dinger, Rabinowitz. Brockschmidt, \Vortendyke. Pierson, Vaherr. Second Row: Roose, 
Jacobs, Smith, Garrard, Gutschoutment, Cramerding, Cravens, Herget, Roll , Reed, \-Vaddy. First Row: Bast, Reed-

inger, Stitzel, Donaldson, \Vells, Pinales, Norris. Gayman, Tsaras. Slubenrauch, Brooks. Langhorst 
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Seveuth Row, lefl to right: \Voods, Stewart, Elberg, Schwartz, Steins. Stolz . Russo. l\liller, Egelbcrg, Frey, Graber, Soll
berger. Sixth Row: Payne, Aultman, Applegate, Fein, Ebers, Yunst, Guenther, Diehl, Peyton, \Veihe, Blust, Beck. 
Kamph. Post. Fijlh Row: Adolf. Moehringer. Vollmer. Bertsch, Schloemer. Brenner, Bader. Koch. Gratsch, Burks. 
Schuette, Biere, Meinkin. Kuhn, Michaels. Fourth Row: Jacobson, Schweikhart. Duvall. Stunkel, Fielman, Bradley. 
Kollman, Groshan. Frey, \Vlecke, Avcy, Schmalz. Carey, Kellner, \Voerner. Third Row: Hoffman, Haussler, Guilfoyl, 
\\'agner, Stone. Hugo, Beiderman. Friedler, Cohn, Borntrager, Blaurock. E lIcringlon , Schulte, Sher. Second Row: 
\Volf. Stover. Dunker. Englert, Boyd, Levin. Kurias, Seltzer, Brown, Kinner, Hodge, Cable. First Row: vVyner, Fogel, 

IIennekes, Homan, Klein, "rinters, \~rill i ams, Schulte, Powelanky, Haeffer. -Seventh Row, lefllo y·ight: Johnson, Nagel, Ahrens, Tognocchi, Kelley, Gruber, Simon, Grad, Hypes, Everett. ~1einken. 
Allen, Guentter, Perry. Sixth Row: Weinberg, Hargis, Jentieson, Lewin, Budd, Simpson, Yeckel, Yarnovsky, Lederer, 
I-ley, Allen, Huisman, Tolliver. Fijth Row: O'Ryan, Sallee, Fugale, Lippert, Philipps. Schildman. Flick. Reich. Clop
pert, Baverman. Friedlander, Nlorgan, Lucas, Bunn. Fourth Row: Nemoff, Brodef. Lyons, Koch, Schwettmen, Conar
roe, Weiss, Eghcrman, Hertel, Campbell, Freudenthaier, vVi lson. Swillinger. Third Row: French, Kneisel, Meyer, 
Henn, Ganz. Gregory. :M ill er, Polowe, Hoessiie. Frobe, Jones, Klenk. Secol1d Row: Kure. \Voistman, Kahn, Zeff. 
vVidmann, l-Iaeckl. Gould. Schuizinger. \,"renn. Cohen . Schroders . Schumann. First Row: Froomc, Kirtley, ~'IcCle lland. 

\Vise. Heinz. Liscow. ~'[ atthcws. Rahn. Hurtz. Gary. Hertzberg 
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"Peace hath her rvz'ctories, no less renowned 

than war." - MILTON 



ACTIVITIES 





EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
"Oh, there's nothing we'd not do f01' Hughes!" 

HUGHES students have little time to get into mischief. Parallel with their 
studies runs a rich program of extra-curricular activities to fill their leisure 
hours. Only those who have worked in student activities can estimate the de

votion, loyalty, and self-sacrifice elicited thereby, or measure the result and en
richment of student life. 

A little army of cake-baking, furniture-making, hurdle-jumping, ad-selling, 
radio-building, cornet-tooting, play-producing, and news-writing students voluntarily 
works late into each afternoon . The results for the students have been quickened 
intellect and deepened character, creative energy and achievement, friendship and 
happiness; and for the school, an imposing array of ribbons, cups, and other insignia 
of honor. 

The year 1931-1932 began propitiously with the announcement that last year's 
ANNUAL had been awarded All Ohio Honor Rating by Ohio State University and 
First Place Honor Rating by the National Scholastic Press Association, University 
of Minnesota. Journalistic distinctions come to Hughes frequently, for Hughes 
maintains five student publications of meritorious caliber : the ANNUAL, Old Hughes, 
the Gargoyle, the Student Handbook, and the Visitor's Guide. Two great national 
distinctions were earned for the school in 1932 by Old Hughes: First Place in the 
Class A Magazine Contest at Columbia University, for the third consecutive year, 
and All American Honor Rating by the National Scholastic Press Association. 
Hughes publications cooperated this year with other local schools in promoting a 
city-wide press guild. 

The girls of the Honor League undertook the guidance of freshmen in their 
early explorations of the school, gave their annual party for freshman little sisters, 
and organized an information bureau in constant service in the front hall. The 
Hughes Club, with its customary energy and helpfulness, undertook numerous 
improvements at Hughes. Even the lowly task of carrying away hedge clippings 
was done cheerfully and expeditiously. 

The charming tray and dish garden exhibit and the periodic hall sales of flowers 
attest the ac tivity of botany students. Victory for a Hughes girl over fifty-four 
competitors in a cake-baking contest, and the delicious meals served teachers, 
outside guests, and fathers and mothers suggest future home felicity for A Grade 
Home-Making Girls. First place for the second year in the city-wide Boys' Hobby 
Fair and second place in a similar contest for girls evaluate shopwork, handicraft, 
and art. Boys of the manual-training department put their hands to social use, 
too, in making desks for the Red Cross. 

Activities of other organizations are more fully discussed in the following pages. 
The Senior Sages have completed successfully their usual full program. Representa
tives of the Shakespearean Readers distinguished themselves in the Shakespearean 
Contest at Delaware, Ohio. Participants in the National Orchestra at Cleveland 
this year came home with honor seating in that orchestra. In athletics the school 
was active in intramural and interscholastic sports, and the championship honors 
here swell the hearts of loyal studen ts. 
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"The Goat Herel," a canvas by Rosa di Tivoli, presented to JIughes High School by the Class of 1931 

ART LEAGUE 

THE CORRIDORS OF HUGHES give evidence to the accomplishment and inspiration 
of the Art League, Students go about t heir daily routine amid surroundings of 

beauty, not only of Tudor architecture, marble, and mosaic, but also of sculpture, 
paint, and canvas. In every home room there is appointed a representative whose 
duty it is each month to collect a small sum of money, a voluntary offering from the 
students. This money forms a fund which is used to beautify Hughes. The example 
of the Art League has stirred others to add to the decorations of a school already 
outstanding in beauty. 

Besides an extensive collection of reproductions of classic art, Hughes owns an 
impressive number of originals. Among these, "The Goat Herd," by the Italian 
artist, Rosa de Tivoli, and an interesting specimen of tile, "The Trojan Horse," 
both reproduced on these pages, are recent acquisitions which have excited great 
interest. The following list of originals contains a large proportion of Cincinnati 
artists, of whose productions Hughes has made a special feature: 

\VlLB UR ADAM-"Hollyhocks," Room II2; ELIZABETH HEIr. ALKE-"Autumn," Girls' Lunch Room; 
STEPHEN ALKE-"Feeding Time," Boys' Lunch Room; PA UL ASHBROOK-"Approach to the Shrine at Guada
lupe Hidalgo," First Floor, Front Corridor; CLEMENT J. BARNHORN-"Boy and Dolphin," Rookwood Foun
tain, First Floor, Front Corridor, and "Two Rookwood Lunettes," Front Hall; J. B. DANIELs-"Mountain 
Lake," Room 106; GEORGE DEBEREINER-"Fisherman's Home," First Floor, Front Corridor; FRANCES 
FARRAND DODGE-"An Autumn Afternoon," Main Office; DONATELLo-"Singing Boys," Rookwood Foun
tain, First Floor, Front Corridor; FRANK D UVENEcK-"The Girl in the Broad Brimmed Hat," Mr. Merry's 
Office; LOUI S ENDREs-"Oyster Bay," Goodloe Dining Room, and "Winter Scene," Mr. Kizer's Office; 
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"The Trojan lIorse," a Tile from Taormina, Sicily, presented by the Latin Club of Hughes lIigh School in honor 
of the two thousandth anniversary of the birth of \'ergil 

\Y. W. GILcHRlsT-"Still Life," Goodloe Dining Room; REGINALD GRooMs-"Drying Sails," First Floor, 
F ront Corridor; JOHN HEusER-"Cheyenne Warrior," Mr. Kizer's Office; NORBERT HEERMAN-"Cameron's 
Cone," Third Floor, Upstairs; HENRI HEYLIGERs-"Wading," Girls' Lunch Room; BESSIE M. HOOVER
"Flowers Presented to Mr. Duveneck by Pupils of Hughes," Room 202, and "The Yellow House," Boys' 
Lunch Room; HARRY JENNINGS-"October," Second Floor, Upstairs; C. S. KAELIN-"Gloucester Harbor 
and Boats," Room 312, "Icebound Gloucester," Second Floor, "Shady Lane," First Floor, Front Corridor, and 
"Woods in ,"Vin ter," Third Floor, Front Corridor; CAROLINE A. LORD-"Woman With Geranium," \Vomen 
Teachers' Room; L. H. 1\1EAKIN-"Entrance to Gloucester Harbor," Third Floor, New Building; EMMA 
MENDENHALL-"Street St. Ives," Main Office; HENRY MOSLER-"The Harvest Dance," Room 205; FRANK 
;\IYERS-"Brittany Coast," Boys' Lunch Room, and "Solitude," First Floor, Front Corridor; EDWARD 
POTTHAsT-"Wading," 'II'. Kizer's Office; JOHN RETTIG-"Katrina," 1\1r. Merry's Office, "Potatoe Peeler," 
Room JI2, and "Two Decorative Panels," Room 202; MARTIN RETTIG-"Chrysanthemums," Girls' Lunch 
Room; SCHNARs.ALQUIST-"Moonlight on the Ocean," Second Floor, Front Corridor; DIXIE SELDON
"Street in Granada," Room 221, and "The Patched Sail," Miss Roberts' Office; J. H. SHARP-"Making 
Pictographs," Front Stairs, Down; F. HOPKINSON SMITH-"On the Scheidt," Girls' Lunch Room; WILLIAM 
P. TEAL-"Gathering Corn," Boys' Lunch Room, "Green Pastures," Girls' Lunch Room, and "The Road to 
Camp," 1',,11'. Kizer's Office; RosA 01 TIVOLI-"The Goat Herd," Front Corridor; LUCILLE VAN SLYCK
"Glacier Park," Room 3; EDWARD C. VOLKERT-"Hauling in the Slack," First Floor, Front Corridor, and 
"The Hill Pasture," Front Stairs, Up; JOHN DEE WAREHAM-"Bowl of Dahlias," Front Stairs, Up; FRED
ERICK \VAUGH-"Cornish Coast," Mr. Merry's Office; C. T. WEBBER-"June on Miami," Room 112; AUGUST 
J. WEBER-"Does the Princess Live Here?" Room 204; JOHN E. \VEIS-"A House in Rockport," Mr. Merry's 
Office, "December," Third Floor, Front Corridor, and" Totre Dame, Paris," Girls' Lunch Room; WM. H. 
\VEI SS LER-"ReRection," Boys' Lunch Room; H. H. Wessel- "A Summer Day, Rockport," Front Stairs, 
Down, "Pickles," Room II2, and "Young Girl Sewing," Room 106; LILLIEN E . \YHlTTEKER-"Kentuck~' 
Breeds," Second Floor, Front Corridor; HENRIETTA \VILsoN- "Zinnias," 1\11'. Kizer's Office. 
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r. Alexander 
Presideut 

H. Coe 
V ia-Presidclll 

.)("i1ellliz Row , le/llo right: Parks, Brown, Billin, \Vhite, \Vood, Krug, Leitz, Kaufman, Rinckenberger, 
Niederhofer, B. Silverstein, Kipp, 11etzger, Blersch, Bath, Steiger, Jentelson . Sixth Row: Yauch, 
Olden, Boehle, Nieman, K.:'leuper, Turkelson , Klopp, ~1oggi, A. Silverstein, Nathan, l\Icfi,Iillan, Prine, 
A. Zimmer, Sluss, Simkin , Schecter, Abrohams. Fifth Row: Ludeke, Bollinger, Schrepper, Rennecker, 
Pearce, Schmidt. &"11oshin. Niemeyer, Lucas, Keller, Mohr, Thuman, Okrent, Steffy, Anish, Signer. 
FOllrth R ow: \Veil, Sieber, Thoman, Pease, Simon, Enz, Leaon, Wolpa, Speckter, Shor, M. Meyer, 
)Jolan, Raphaelson, Phinney, R . Vo,Ti!1iams, Smith, Zachman. Third Row: Binkert, \Vechs1er, Schot
tenfels, Von der Halben, Zaritsky, Silverman, Siegel, \Villiamson, Klotter, Zemel, E. Meyer, Maddux, 
Rigby, Armstrong. Second Ro'w: Biedenbach,] {yams. Vveinberg, Rosenbaum, Llltsky. LeVine, 
O'Krent, Finer, \Vikel, \¥ides, \Villiams, Lierman, Stewart, Lipman. Firsl Row: R. Bass. Bierc, 

::\lcFarland. Palmer, Reis , 2\lorri~, Aller, Johnston, Reszke. I. Ba ss 

HONOR LEAGUE 

SO ENDS ANOTHER year-a small sentence, yet of vast sig
nificance; a sentence with connotations stretching forth 

into every nook and cranny of the past year- friendships, 
studies, athletics, social functions, and clubs. Yet, to every 
girl there is one certain special nook in which she lets her thoughts 
linger just a little bit longer than in any of the others. To man y 
senior girls, it is the Honor League-nineteen rears old and still 
fulfilling its duties to the utmost of its ability. 

During the fir st part of the year, as Freshies' Aids, Honor 
League members guided bewildered freshmen through the maze 
of rooms and halls and made them feel welcome. Somewhere 
deep down in their hearts will remain forEver the memory of 
the paFty for their "Little Sisters." The meetings which were 
planned by t he executive officers were always a source of interest 
to all the girls. Among some of the entertaining speakers 
which were secured were: Miss Fisher, a former teacher at 
Hughes, who spoke at Christmas time about "The Madonna 
in Art"; Mrs. Sti lwell, and Mrs. Helen \ iVall ace Peters. During 
the course of the year some of the A-Grade girls gave their 
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Seveuth Row, left to right: J enkins, Frankenstein, Helmer, Fendrich. Grogg, Reece, Frey, Cooley, 
Ahlers, Robben, Ahrens, E. Smith, Benkert, Schulz, Childs, Ausden moore, Smith, Foerlmeyer, Besuden, 
Carlile, Schumann . Sixth Row: Green, Hurlander, E. Zimmer, 1Iirsch, r. Alexander, Blackham, 
Goldshind, Auble, E. Clark, H. Clark, Freudenthaler, Schalk, Feuerholz, Rabe, Schroeder, Sandburg-, 
Gleick, M. Eichel. Fifth Row: H ettrick , R. Alexander, Sapadin, Anders, Hirschman, Beard, Fill
brandt, Froome, Henn, Elwood, Heilman, Calvert, Hennegan, I-leuck, Chalk, Ross, Flamm, H erget. 
FOll1,th Row: Frankel, C. Fox, Fetzer, Bishir, Chapman, Emmonds, Greber, Hartshorne, wlultner, 
H;luck, B. Meyer, Holle, French, Coleman. Third Row: LevenBon. Hodge, Burris, Brooke, Goldman, 
Pescariu , E . Si lverstein, Rudik, Adam, Bartel, Cae. Taylor, Borisch, Richards, Eubank. Secoud 
Row: Fox, Corry, Frieman, Harris, Holt, Gordon, Glass, Dehoney, I-Tager, Brenner, Geyer, Isaac, 
Etzel. First Row: Betlcus, Franck, Guttman, Eichel, Bortz, Hoffert, Hcybruch, P. Frankel, Hirsch-

ber!!, Okrcnt 

]1,1. Mohr 
Secretary 

interpretations of honor and its significance in fife. Others 
presented plays which taught many worth-while lessons. One 
of the monthly meetings was given entirely to the di scussion of 
topics that were of interest to the members. At thi s time the 
subjec t of gossip and its results was presented to the girls. 
Any member was privileged to state her own opinion on the 
matter. Through this method of unrestrained conversation 
every girl was allowed to take an active part in the program 
of the Honor League. 

A. Schumann 
Treasurer 

This cooperative spirit together with the aid of its never
tiring sponsor, Miss M. Julia Bentley, has made this organization 
successful in every respec t. 

Another year has passed, leaving in the heart of even' 
senior girl a buoyant spi rit, and in her mind engraved another 
beautiful memory : 

"To do the thing I know is true 
And should not be ashamed to do. 
To try to make some other see 
The thing that so appeals to me." 

ILLA ALEXA\,DER, '.12 . 
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A. Wellma n 
Presidc11t 

P . Fledderman 
11 ice-President 

Sixth Row., left to right: :1Ioore, Schnatz, Roberts. Lessman, Bluestein, Behr, Felheim. FiJlh Row: 
Knocke, PlIlfold, :'Iarks, Vance, T ouff, Stewart , Schaengold, Krantz, LeVi ne, Callas, Appel, Knosp. 
FOllrth Row: :'IcCargar, Niederlehner, Raabe, Miller, Schmidt, Spaith, IVl oeller, Caldwell, Clark, 
Rifkind. ~eff. BUT~thoff, \Yhitehu rst . I-~irschberg . Third Row: :Meier, Gurth, Gross, Nieman, Lewis, 
Bac~er, FJl1kelmele~, Oster, Sutton, Ti erney, Fogel, )'Il ark. Nerpei, Mobberley. Second Row: Diehl, 
Oeltmger, ] ~l1es. \'/olr, Sch laeger, Furcr, :M ills. Blasberg, Ne uhaus. Jacobs , Armstrong , Braverman, 
Akester. Flrst Row: Fetschan, Miller. VVeinberg. Anderson, Fledderman, Cordes, nIr. Kizer, \Vell-

man, Hill, Laidlaw, Osborne, Zwischer, Lacy 

HUGHES CLUB 

To CRE ATE A better sense of fellowship among the boys of 
the upper grades and to strive for the betterment of the school 

is the lofty purpose with which the Hughes Club started thirteen 
years ago. From that time on, it has been an organization 
consisting of senior and junior boys who have been chosen by 
Mr. Merry, Mr. Kizer, and the executive committee for their 
scholastic standing and good character. 

This year the Hughes Club has produced quite a number of 
prominent debaters, among whom are Joe Lacy, Gerald Touff, 
and Richard Bluestein. With the aid of the other members 
these boys have from time to time debated issues which have 
come before the club. Thi s year the club has been unusuall y 
fortunate in having obtained such fine speakers as Mr. Devereaux, 
Mr. Behymer, and Meyers Y. Cooper, men who have vouchsafed 
extremely interesting and applicable information. 

The activities of the Hughes Club during the year 193I-I932 
have been quite numerous. The closed and open dances, the 
former being held in the beautiful Italian Room of the Hotel 
Gibson and the latter in the ballroom of the Cincinnati Club, 



Sixlh Row,lefllo rig"': \Veiner, W ood, Kilgour, Schinkle, Smilh, Buchman, :\IilcheII, Krueck, Bolles, 
Staggc. F1JJ/r Row: Sebastian, YOl1ng, Schilling, Hoffman, Devereaux, Schell, Ruehlrnan, Hohman, 
Gelwicks, Kuhn, Brown . FOllrth Row: Franklin, Abbot, Dahmand. Pollack, \Voellert, Buhman, 
Hess, Brown, Israe-lsky, Allen. Third Row: Eisenacher. Fishman, lIeisman, Biesack, Toepfer. IIuene
feld, Lolspiech, Wyall, lIIcyer, Reid, Cannon. Second Row: Ehrhardl, lIIarclls, Alcorn, BIersch, 
Hoffman, Atwood, McKnight, Field, Owens, Frank . First Row: Seyffcr, Brownstein, Keller, Goycrl, 

Siefert, Lehman, Rcslemeyer, \Valtz, \Vil son, ] Janson 

were anticipated long before the actual event with great en
thusiasm and ardor. The pleasant tradition of having 1\1r. 
Merry cook for the Fathers' and Sons' Banquet, given each 
rear by this organization, was continued . The complete dis
appearance of the food justified Mr. Merry's reputation as an 
excellent chef. The Hughes Club has also sponsored the sale 
of score cards and novelties for the games, and the visitor's 
handbook, which has been given out at the Information Desk, 
another innovation at Hughes. This year the annual hike was 
conducted to Canyon Inn at Spencer, Indiana. The entertain
ment committee planned an instructive trip through the En
quirer Building, and another through a Hamilton coke factory. 
At these places the members were instructed on the mechanisms 
of a large newspaper office and the process by which coke is 
produced. 

W. Cordes 
Recordi1lg Secretary 

The boys of this club owe a great deal to their splendid leader, 
"Cap" Kizer, who has for man)' years been at the helm. It 
has been mainly through his leadership and guidance that the 
Hughes Club has attained its present venerable position. May 
the Hughes Club of the future enjoy great attainment and 
continue to promote the high ideals and standards of Hughes. 

-\\'ILBUR CORDE S, '32. 
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G. Willis 
1'rcasurer 



Seventh R ow, left 10 right: Binkert. Grogg, RIm, Letzier, Ahrens, Hermann, Roth, Clark, Flamm. Sixth Row: Horwitz, 
Prager, Maggi, wI. Smith, E. Smith, Horwitz, Henn , Blersh. Driedame, Frankenstein. Fifth Row: Levenson, Stock, 
Alexander, Holle, Fendrich, Pearce, Hirsch, Besuden, Richter, Groeninger, Nau, Sluss. Fourth R ow: Fox, \Vikel. Von 
der Halben, Sandberg, 1lultner, Elwood, Helmer, Turkelson , Ahlers, Prine, Harris, Wend. Third Row: French, 
Lutsky, Schrepper, Jones. Hauch, Phinney, \Vil son, Herget. U kelson, Ivleyer, Fetzer. Renner. SecoHd Row: Bass. 
Reszke, Sieber, Cooley . Adam, Reece, Frank, Frieman, Brandt, Burris, Bass . First Row: Zachman , Emmonds. 

Gamble, Richards, Frey, Bollinger, Olden. :McFarland, Evans, Corry 

A. Bollinger 
PresideHt 

:If. Olden 
l 'ice-Preside1ll 

W. Richards 
Secretary 

GIRL RESERVES 

F;. Frey 
Treas1trrr 

FIFTY YEARS of work and still at it! That is the record of the na tion al organization 
of Girl Reserves . During eight of these years the Hughes "Y" division has 

prospered as a result of the expert supervision of Miss Tangeman and the support 
of the members of the "Y." 

The squad sys tem, introduced just thi s year, has proved successful in planning 
programs and forming committees. One of the service projects has been the support 
of a needy family. A Mother and Daughter Tea proved delightful to those who 
attended. In the spring the Pep and Ginger Girl s cooperated with the Girl Reserves 
in giving a dance at the "Y." \Nhile successfu lly carryi ng on the work of their own 
club, the girls also participated in city-wide Girl Reserve projects including the 
fiftieth Fiftieth Birthday Anniversary Week and a ceremonial at which Alice Bollinger 
and Winifred Richards were among those receiving th e highest honor awards to 
Girl Reserves, the Girl Reserve ring. - V\' lNIFRED RICHARDS. 
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Fourth Row, left 10 riRItt: Ehrhardt, Florer. Rueble. Chambers. Loichinger. Renner, Third R ou': Decker. Cook. 
Lueders. Shiver, Biede nbender, Dolle . Secolld R aUl: Rothfus. \\'hite. Lawson. Rosen, Hoffman, Bell. First RO"LL'; 

Hambleton, Hoffman. Franklin. Burrows. Kyrk 

B. Franklin 
Pr~sidott 

C. L . Hoflman 
1 'ice-President 

B. Burrows 
... ",·ecretll r y 

PEP AND GINGER 

L. Groth 
Treasurer 

THE PEP AND GIKGER CLUB of Hughes has been unusually active this year. The 
membership of the club is composed of freshman and sophomore girls who intend 

to become Girl Reserves. 
Early in the year the club adopted a need~' family into its care. To this family 

were given baskets of edibles and articles of clothing at Thanksgiving and Christmas. 
Several entertaining parties were held, to which l'vliss Carter, the Girl Reserve 

adviser, furnished interesting speakers. 
However, the outstanding social event of the year was the J.eap Year Dance 

in which both junior and se nior clubs participated. In accordance with the Leap 
Year custom gi rl s in vi ted thei r escorts. I t proved to be both a novel and successful 
idea. 

The climax of this successfu l year was reached early in l\Iarch when the club 
took part in the Girl Reserve Ceremonial Service held at the Hyde Park Community 
Church. This ceremony was gIven to show the public the high purpose behind the 
Girl Reserves. - CLARA LOUISE HOFFMANN, '.1{-
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Fourth R ow, left to right : Lewis, \Yoellert, D evereaux, Bluestein, Krueck, Ti erney, Abbott. TMrd R ow: Frankli n, 
vVel1man, Hanson , nl oeller, Schilling, ~lil1 e r. SccoHd R ow: Cordes, Lacy, Armstrong, \Villi s , Fogel, Cannon. First 

Row: Osborne. Sutton. Pinfold . Robert • • La idlaw. Fledderma n 

A. La idlaw 
President 

P. Fledderman 
Vice-Presidel1: 

\Y. R oberts 
S ecretary 

HI-Y 

E. Sutton 
T reasurer 

THE Hr-Y is a national organization sponsored by the Y. M. C. A. for boys of 
high-school age. Though the club is composed of only twenty senior boys and 

ten juniors, the members feel that its activities during the year have been very worth 
while. In order to join the club, all incoming members must take the pledge to create, 
maintain, and extend throughout the school and community high standards of 
Christian character. 

The meetings, held each Friday at the Central Y. M. C. A. begin with the 
regular business session. Following this are interesting discussions based on subjects 
chosen by members of the club. Among the numerous topics discussed are personal 
problems, religious questions, and vocational guidance. 

The great interest of the sponsor, Mr. C. Lee, has made the club successful and 
of great value to its loyal members. The remaining members of the club wi sh their 
graduating fellow s success, and look forward to an active year in I933. 

-WILLIAM ROBERTS, '32. 
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Fourth Row, lefl 10 riglzi : Loyitch, Silverstein, \Yestemeier, Quick, Prine, Ludeke, Yan Agthoven, ~lcAnjnch, Smith, 
Young, Silverstein, \\"oistner. Third R 01.L': Schutte, Reszke, leevys, Cusher, Goldman, Allendorf, Freer, ]l.lester, 
Lawhorn, Hoppas. Secoud Ro'w: Fogel, Finkelstein, Gussis, Dunson, Uhlft"lder, Aronoff, Frey tag, Dively, Frankel. 

First Row: Fox, Robinson, Tultle, Calvert, Spaith, Sanders, Rotman 

S. Tultle 
PresideJlt 

R. Spaith 
l ' ice-Pres£tlell l 

A. Calvert 
Secrela ry -Treas urer 

LA TERTULIA 
" I A TERTt: LIA," the name of the Spanish Club at Hughes, means "a meeting for 

L the purpose of conversing and having a good time." 
The members are pupils of the Spanish classes who are interested in becoming 

acquainted with the beautiful Spanish language, its poetry and its songs to greater 
extent than is possible in the class periods. Here there is an opportunity to talk 
Spanish, sing Spani sh songs, hear Spanish instrumental music, and take part in 
playlets. Sometimes the teachers, all of whom have lived in Spanish-speaking 
coun tries, tell of their experiences there, especially abou t the many holiday celebrations, 

At the last meeting of thi s year an interesting exhibit of things from Spanish 
and Spanish-speaking countries, shawls and mantillas, beautiful and interesting 
pottery, lace, and em broideries, were arranged by the teachers and aroused much 
interest among all the pupil s of the Spanish classes as well as among the members 
of La Tertulia. 

To the sponsors of the club and to its faithful members La Tertulia owes its 
continued success. -ADELE CALVERT '32, SeC1'etaI'Y and Treaslwer. 



11. Kaplan 
President 

M. Heuck 
Vice-Presideut 

."iixtlt Raw,lejl to right: Kuehn, FocrLlTIeycr, l\leicr, Bcsuden, ?o.fc~lillan. Fifth Ro'w: Sluss. Klopp, 
:lIultner, Leitz, II. Clark. FOllrtll Row: Ilartshorne, Raphaelson, Meyer. Elwood, Abrohams, 
E. C lark, Finer. Tllird Row: Shor, \Veinbe rg, Adam, O'Krent, Phinney, Wolpa, Schultz, R. Eichel. 
Secoud Row: Morris. Schottenfels. Simon. Harris. M. Eichel. Anish. D choney. Gordon, vVides. 

First Row: P. Frankel, Hellck, S. Frankel. Kaplan, Ahrens. Felhcim. Jentlesoll, Brenner, Hyams 

FRENCH CLUB 

FOR MANi' YEARS the Cercle Fran~ais has been one of the most 
interesting c1u bs at Hughes High School. This year the 

French Club has been no exception to the rule. Early in October 
an enthusiastic group of students, all of whom have had at least 
one year of French, met to elect their officers and to make their 
plans for the school year. Ina much as membership in this 
club is purely voluntary, those joining it were nearly all students 
who enjoy their French and who welcome every opportunity 
to use it outside the classroom. 

The French Club has given its members the chance to 
familiarize themselves with the atmosphere of France and with 
some of the customs of the French people. Several programs 
were devoted entirely to music; on these occasions those at
tending sang the French lyrics found in the interesting song 
books which belong to the club. No member will ever forget 
singing "La Marseillaise," for at the opening of each meeting 
all members joined enthusiastically in that great national hymn 
of France. Then too there were piano solos by Marcia Brenner 
and violin solos by Catherine Fambry, both well able to interpil'et 
the music of Fr,ench masters. At the meeting which was devoted 
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Fifth Row, left 10 rig!Ji: Seyffer, Horwitz , Field, lierma n, Atwood. Fourth Row: Koebel, Li plo n. 
Okrent, Richter, Coppers mith, Berge r. Third R ow: Freer, Dreidame, Poley. Young, Einhorn, 
Lawson, Rosen. Second Row: Wasmer. Epste in, Evans, Sapadin, Ruehlmann, Ukelson, \Villiams . 

Novack. First Row: Staebler, Crigger, Rubin, M eeke r, Hambleton, Kyrk, Smithne r 

to the fables of La Fontaine the talks and recitation s were 
illustrated by clever posters imported from France. At the 
Christmas meeti ng as well as those near Hallowe'en and Valen
tine's Day, the club had parties at which refreshments were 
served and French games played. 

The members had the privilege of having two outside 
speakers. At Christmas time Monsieur Phillipe Briol, a well
known Cin~innatian, read and explained several poems and 
described French customs. Early in Apri l the French students 
had the extreme good fortune of hearing at an auditorium 
session Monsieur Andre Morize of Harvard University. M. 
Morize spoke on the advantages of studying foreign languages. 
It gave the students great pleasure to be able to understand 
these inspiring talks. 

Now that the end of the year has come, the French Club 
wishes to acknowledge the help and cooperation of the sponsor, 
Miss Louise E. Bentley, and of the other teachers of the French 
department, Miss Steiner, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Morgan, and 
Miss Madden, who have so generously assisted in making the 
meetings successful. The graduating members of the club look 
to their fellow classmen to continue the high standard of the 
club in the years to come. 

- MARY A. HEUCK, 

I I I 

2\1. Ahrens 
~">'ecretary 

?\ L F elhcim 
Treasurer 



Sixth Ro7.V, left to right: Finkclmeier, p,[asJov, Schilling, Schmidt, Lessman, Buchman , Smith. Schnatz, 
Roberts. Krueck, Touff, \~Tellman. Fifth Row: Hamilton, Kessel, Loshinsky. Foreman, Benkel, 
Bluestein, Poe, \Vhilehu rst , Beren, Armstrong, Kanter. Fourth Row: Sicbler, Zwischcr, Feldman, 
Fellerholz. Koenig, Reslemeyer, Van Agthoven, l\'lelzer, \¥eber, Nathan , \Valtz . Third Row: Frank, 
Klayer, Lederer, Nuss. Roth, Kisher, Blcrsch, \Vurstcr. Grauer, Kowsowsky, Lauck. Secolld Row: 
\Vcber, ''''a lters, JOl1es. Freudcnthaler, Schneider, Niemeyer, Lang, Bartel, Bergold . First RO'/v: 

G. Von der I1alben 
Presidellt 

S. Bershadsky 
" ice-PresidclIl 

Nelson , \Vetterstrom, Lang, Bershadsky. Von der IIalben, Pease, Hettrick 

GERMAN CLUB 

THE GERMAN CLUB "Teutonia," under the able sponsorship 
of Mr. Bergman, came through with flying colors this year. 

Although there is quite an opportunity to speak German in the 
regular classroom, those who would like to acquire the true 
German atmosphere and a few of the local mannerisms have 
searched for some way in which to do so. Out of this desire 
sprang the foundation of the German Club. It has ofFered to 
its members programs of great variety. Many delightful songs 
were sung at the meetings, amusing games were played, and 
several members presented piano selections and recitations of 
the German masters . Thus by attending and participating in 
the programs of the German Club, the members have obtained 
knowledge of German customs, literature, and people not 
generally known to high-school s tudents of German . 

At the meeting in December the Christmas play, "Der 
Schuhmacher und die Elfen," was skillfull y given by several 
members of the club . At this time, according to custom, presents 
were brought and placed at the foot of a small Christmas tree. 
Before the members left, the clever remembrances were dis
tributed by "Der Weihnachtsmann." 
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Fift h Row, left to right : H einz, J entelson, Swillinger, J ohnson , Fl ick , Yonkels, Hinkle, Ahrens, H empe, 
Busam, Freeman, Kanlin. Fourth Row: Ruepert, Lang, Kenkel, Gcyler, Scherff, Gruber, ~leinken, 
Stone, Krolfifer, Meyer, Il offma n , Ruebl e. Third R ow: Ibnsiler, IIf eyer, IIIenth , Schmidt, Hutsi 
busch, Buchren, Burrows, D err ick, Cohen, l\i eistcr, ParchmaTl. .';ecolld RO'il' : \\Tillia ms. Guekther, 
Frudler, Kabitsch. Burro ughs. Beroscl , Radin, Scarbongh , :'\[ucller. First Row: Schmidt, 'Valter, 

Fleenor, lI erzberg , Si a fst a ll, Broustru p , Li chtkoppler 

Another meeting was held in honor of the great German 
writer and philosopher, Johann Wolfgang von Goethe. Charles 
Armstrong spoke to the club members about Goethe's life; 
Laurette Fill brandt reci ted the poem "Mignon"; Dorothy 
Spiess recited the well-known poem, "Der Erlkoenig"; while 
Emma Scully, playing the violin, and Gerhard Lessman the 
piano, presented the music of this famous and beloved poem. 
The A-Graders participated in the singing of "Abendlied." 

The meeting of the club in April proved to be of outstanding 
value. Dr. Fritz M. Witte, manager of the Ufa Theater, 
was the guest and speaker of the club . He spoke to the members 
about the life and numerous works of Goethe. Many interesting 
facts about the great writer and also about his masterpiece, 
"Faust," were thus presented to the members. 

At the very last meeting, in fay, Miss Kitzman's pupils 
presented two plays. A humorous recitation was given by one 
of the members and "Liebestraum," was played by Jack Weiner 
and William Fritz. The members also participated in amusing 
charades. Refreshments were served to those present. Thus 
the German Clu b brough t to a successful close its pmgram 
for 1931-1932. 

-ALVERA LANG, '33. 
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A. L a ng 
Secretary 

L. Youn ge rman 
Tr easarer 



R. Bluestein 
President 

D , Atwood 
l'ice-Presideut 

Si,'111 Row, left 10 righi: Seyffer, Blasberg, Schnelbaker, Kie rnan, Selm , llirschfeld , Fifth R ow: 
Foertmeyer, Schumann, Carlile . N iederhofer, Silverstein, Herrman, Huxe l, Staubitz, Probst. Freer. 
Fourth Row: Frank, Ukelson, Williams, Steffy, Klopp, Enda, Rodgers, Richter, Zimmer, Hurlander, 
Zimmer, I-l eilman, Frankel. Third Ro1.V: LeVine. Biederman, Gendclman, Silverstein, Poley . Thesken, 
N iemeyer, Schmidt, Hettrick, Schottenfel s, Gordon, Sapadin, Secolld Row: Sapad in, Brown, Holt, 
Chapman. Armstrong, Alexander, Von der Halben. Mohr, Klotter, Frieman. Ft"rsl R01V: Sutton, 

Morris, Abbott, Sluss, Bluestein, Wasmer, Atwood 

LATIN CLUB 

MAR K UP ANOTHER successful year for the Latin Club. 
"Gaudeamus igitur." The year I93I-I932 will be re

membered as one of the banner years of the organization. 
During this time the club has endeavored in every way to carry 
out its purpose, namely, to s timulate an active interest in the 
Latin language. Years ago the group was organized so tha t 
students might learn some phases of Latin not taught in the 
classroom. Whi le the club has been devo ted to entertainment, 
it has given a valuable amount of information to the members. 

The Latin Club is intended to interest everyone because of 
its varied line of activities. At times the members have been 
presented with a definite account of Roman customs a nd man
ners. At one meeting a talk on the present excavations at Troy 
under the auspices of the University of Cincinnati was given 
and greatly enjoyed because of its current interest. At other 
times many clever Latin games, puzzles, and conundrums have 
been given to the members ; and the winners have been awarded 
prizes. On each of t he holidays, entertainments which were in 
keeping with the time have been presented. 

At one of the meetings an enjoyable pla~' showing wha t 
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FOllrth Row, left to righi: Brandes, Hoffman, Bolte, Hays, Stanglem, Bierbaum, Schinkle, SLOne, 
Dombar. Third Row: IIeckingerm, Hathaway, Hawthorne , Zimmerman, Stolz, Coppersmith, 
lIoward, McLaughlin, Wend. Second Row: Zang, Steinberg, Lloyd, lIines, Behring, Useinger, 

Steinman. First Row: Clark, j\·[armer, Bohn, Warnken, Rogers, Olden 

happened to a Roman boy and girl who decided not to go to 
school, was given in a most convincing manner. It was entirely 
in Latin, employed Roman costumes, and was directed by Miss 
Fink. The cast consisted of Jane Sluss, Edwin Sutton, Robert 
Rice, Harry Sonkin, and Bob Abbott . This play may be taken 
as a t ypical activity of the organization, for it not only enter
tained but also instructed. 

The only requisite for membership in the Latin Club is that 
the pupil shall have studied Latin, a requirement simple enough. 
It has been felt, however, that one cannot full y appreciate th e 
activities without having at least one year's study of Latin. 

The Latin Club was the donor to the school of an interesting 
specimen of tile, "The Trojan Horse," which adorns the front 
corridor on the second floor. It was brought from Taormina, 
Sicily, and presented to the school in honor of the two thousandth 
anniversary of the birth of Vergil. 

Under the capable guidance of Miss M. Julia Bentley, the 
Latin Club has grown into one of the best-known and most 
entertaining organizations of Hughes. The class of '32 extends 
its best wishes to next year's club and hopes that the future 
members may enjoy this club as much as those who have gone 
before. 

-RICHARD BLUESTEIN, '32. 

J. Sluss 
Secretary 

R. Abbott 
Treasu.rer 



Fifth Row, left to right: Lewis, Levine, Stewart, Roberts, Lessman, ~Ioore. \Viggers, Rose. Fonrth Row: Foreman, 
Johnson, imkin, Field, Hurst, Armstrong, Isrealsky, Shorr. Third Row: Furer, Enda, Kisker, "athan, Clark, Feuer
holz, Blersch, Frank. Seco1ld Row: Thoman, Helmer, Dischner, Horwitz, Fendrich. Elliot, Young, Berger, Karras . 

First Row: LeVine, Touff, Franck, Glanzberg, Silverstein, Restemeyer. Crigger 

H. Glanzberg 
President 

W . Restemeyer 
r ice-Prest"deut 

B. Silverstein 
Secrefar'y- Treasurer 

MATH CLUB 

PLEASURE and the opportunity of discussing mathematical subjects for which 
there is no time in the classroom form the twofold purpose of the Math Club. 

The membership is restricted to students studying third and fourth year mathematics. 
This year the club was favored with several unusual talks. Two illustrated 

speeches, "Telescopes," by Mr. Ri tchey and "Constellations in the Sky," by Mr. 
Siehl, were enjoyed by the members. "Pons Asinorum" was the title of a talk 
given by Mr. Burke. The most outstanding student presentation was "Changing 
Conception of the Universe from Newton to Einstein" by E. Gerald Touff. Besides 
this, such topics as the history of coordinates, geometric fallacies, magic squares, 
mathematical curiosities, and several unusual geometric problems were discussed. 

The sponsor, Mr. Siehl, has taken great interest in the club's affairs and has 
cooperated in every project. The club takes this opportunity to thank him and 
assure him of their appreciation. 

-BERNICE SILVERSTEIN, '32. 
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Third Row, left 10 right: Freebu rg, Hamilton, Sulan , Knosp, Lewis, Raban u5, Granger. Secoud Row: Krieger 
Stamiry, :\lil!s, Gregory, D erasset, Fahrenbroucht. First Row: G. Baker, Spielberg, Klatter, D. Baker, Fishma,; 

J. Klatter 
Pres ideul 

D. Baker 
rice-President 

A. Speilberg 
Treasurer 

RADIO CLUB 

ONE STIFLING Friday afternoon, in the month of April, 1931, a group of about 
fifteen boys was gathered in Room 106, under the supervision of Mr. Doherty. 

Thi s epi sode marked the birth of the Hughes Radio Club. In reality it was 
a resurrection, because some years before the Great 'Var, Mr. T. Warren Ritchey 
had founded and sponsored a radio club at Hughes. 

Th e aim of the Radio Club, from the day of its birth, has been the building 
of an amateur radio station. Previous to this year the desire could not be realized, 
but under the able leadership of President J ohl1 Klotter, funds were rai sed for a 
transmitter and receiver. These funds were immediately expended for parts, from 
which Ed Fishman built a transmitter capable of handling an input of fifty watts . 
This has been but a small beginning, from which it is hoped greater things will grow. 

The Radio Club has been guided expertly from its earliest days by Mr. Doherty. 
His interest in the organization has been deeply appreciated by all the members. 

-DAVE B AKE R, '32, Sen'etm,,), . 
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Fiflh Row, lefl 10 right: Clayton, Schlaeger, Kohn. FOllrlh Row: \Volf, Flamm, Rinckenberger Kaufman Fisher 
O'Krent. Third Row: French. Fox, Glass, Beard. M. Schottenfels. Fetzer, Hertzman. Secolld Row: R. B~ss. Sher: 

Kaufman, Franks. Cooley. I Bass. First Row: Bortz. Benvie, \Veinberg, Emmond s, Frey 

G······ . . 
:. ~~; 

::--J. \~Teinberg 

Preside,,' 
G. Misrach 

1" ;ce-Presidl'JI/ 
A. Emmonds 

.)"eO'l'lar:y 
N. Benvic 
TreIJ.wJ'f'r 

SALESMANSHIP CLUB 

8''''''', 
:. ~~; . ~ 

"THE CUSTOMER is always right" is one of the slogans emphasized by the Sales
manship Club in giving its members insight into the buyer's mind. To give its 

members in the most interesting and entertaining wayan opportunity of hearing 
about business problems before actually encountering them is its true purpose. 

The capable management of Miss McSurely, the sponsor, and the faithful 
attendance of the members has caused the club to travel a successful road. 

It has been the custom since 1923, the year in which the club was first organized, 
to hold a get-acquainted party in October. At this time new members are admitted, 
and everyone rejoices in old acquaintances and new contacts. 

This organization has proved to be very beneficial to those who have followed 
a career of salesmanship in the business world. The ideas formed herein have also 
been a great help to those entering the advertising field. It is due to the preparation 
which organizations such as this furnish prospective business men and women that 
the sales and advertising problems of today are solved. 

-ALMA EMMONDS, '.32, Secretary. 
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Fi/thRow,le/t to right: Conway, Kock, Geyler, Sharp, Schmidt, Voss, Spoehrer. FOllrth Row: Butler. Multner, J ellison. 
Redman, Kettering, Nau. Henn, Herget. Third Row: Enz. Ward, Kaeuper, Erhardt, Pastor, Robinson, Hieton, 
Townsley. Second Row: Rothfus, Crider, D ecker, Rush. W eisbrodt , Stump, Henchen. First Row: Lutsky. Hager. 

M. Rennecker 
Presideut 

Rennecker, }luxel, Robinson. Stewart 

L. Hager 
T't"c.e-Pres ideut 

J. M. Huxel 
Secretary 

A . Robinson 
Trea surer 

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB 

A MOTHER'S TEA! That was merely one of the many interesting events which 
the Home Economics Club witnessed this past year. On this memorable 

occasion Miss Ervin gave a talk which proved of interest to the entire group. After
wards ice cream, cookies, and candy were served by the members. Throughout the 
year at various meetings the members participated in several parties, heard in
teresting speakers, and lately paid a visit to the plant of the French Bauer Company . 
At the end of the trip through the plant, ice cream was served and thoroughly en
joyed by all. 

The aim of the club is to try to promote and stimulate interest and cooperation 
among the members of the Home Economics Department and to bring about a closer 
and finer relationship between the girls. 

The unfailing aid of the members and officers and also the wonderful support 
of the sponsors, Miss Ruth Helman and Miss Nina Kelly, have been responsible 
for bringing about this year' s success. Here's wishing prosperity in like measure to 
future years of Hou sehold E conomics. -HILDRETH RENNECKER, '32. 
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FOllrth Row. left to right: Kemper. Roberts. lIoeller. Third Row: Kinney. il liss Fox. lIliss Wilkinson. Zahn. SecoJ/d 
Row: Slamity. Shay. Anish. Pollowe. '.Ieyer. First RO'lu: Loshinsky. Furer. Wolf. lIiller 

S. Furer 
Presjdel1t 

T.lIiller 
l 'P icc-Presidelll 

C. Wolf 
Secretar)' 

J. Loshinsky 
Treasurer 

HUGHES PHILATELIC CLUB 
"TEN CENTS once, twice, three times! Stuck for ten cents." This is what one 

hears as he passes Room ror on the first and third Thursday in the month. 
This is not a bankruptcy sale but is only the bi-weekly auction of the Hughes 
Philatelic Club, better known as the Stamp Club. 

Besides the usual uses for dues, the club this year bought for each member 
first day covers and first flight covers. The first day covers this year included th e 
Yorktown, Lake Placid, and Arbor Day stamps. 

Other features of the club were the talks which were given by well-known 
collectors in thi s vicinity. The most outstanding of these talks was the one given at 
a night meeting by Dr. 1.. G. Tedesche, an alumnus of Hughes. 

The interest and support of Miss Edith Fox, sponsor, have contributed in a 
large measure to make the Stamp Club an ineradicable in stitution of Hughes. 

The purpose of the club is to stimulate interest in stamp collecting, to enlarge 
the individual collections, and to acquaint all the collectors in the school with one 
another. - S AM F URER, '32. 
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R. Atwood 
Editor 

R . Theiri ng 
Editor 

Fifth Row, left to right: Jlamilton, Son kin , Stevenson, Schi ll ing, Restemeyer, Sheinblott. Fourth 
R o7.v : Seyffer, Elliot, Staubi lz , Ewald, Chambers, Jones, Al len . Third Row: Tueting, Revelson , 
Lehrman, Burrows, \Yard, Getzug, Kalcsky, Ruehlman, Sil verstein. SecoHd Row: B. Franklin, \Veiland, 
C. 'apadin , Kasfir. L. Sapadin , \Vasmcr, Cook, Rogers. First Row: Crigger, Krueck, Beck, Atwood, 

Theiring, J. Franklin, LcdbeUer 

TH E GARGOYLE 
I IKE ITS PREDECE SS ORS the fifth volume of the Gargoyle has 
L passed into hi story as completing a successful year despite 
the fact that interest had to be supplied at minimum cost this 
year. The financial difficulty was increased because the paper 
ad hered to its policy of "no adverti sements." By living up to 
its motto, "All ew of Hughes," the Gm"goyle has shown that it 
is playing a needed part in the life at Hughes. It has attempted 
to pattern itself after the ideal newspaper which 'Webster de
fines as "a paper printed and distributed to convey news." 
The Gm;rzoyle has also served as a splendid adverti sing medium 
for Old Hughes and the ANKUA L. 

Much zest was added to the Gargoyle by the column entitled 
"The Phantom Interviewer." The "apparition" flitting about 
in his phantomlike way obtained teachers' and students' views 
on happenings at Hughes. "Remarks from the Gallery" was 
an exceedingly clever feature, based on humorous epigrams and 
punctuated with short poems by Ambrose. "Escher Sa ys" 
advertised the bookshop. "The Hughes Mail Bag" con tai ned 
articles on life outside of Hughes. "In the Limelight" featured 
worthy Hughesites. 



Just as the grotesque figures which ornament the Hughes parapet might be fancied to observe school 
life and make whimsical comment, so their namesake. "The Gargoyle," endeavors to report and 

evaluate the activities of Hughes 

This year the Gary,o),le, a member of the National Scholastic 
Press, joined the Greater Cincinnati Press Guild. The abundance 
of journalistic knowledge obtained from both of these organ
izations is of great assistance. To Miss Hazel L. Koppenhoefer, 
president of the Press Guild and staff advisor of the Gm'go)'le, IS 

attri DU ted a large part of the Gargc),le's success. 

Editors . 
Business Managers .. 

Circulation Nlanagers. 
dssistant Business Nlanagers . 

Staff ddt'ism·. 
Typists ... .......... . . . ..... . 
dtMetics. 

Roberta Theiring, Richard .-\twood 

. ....... Maxine Crigger, Jack Franklin 
. ... Bett)' Beck, Charles Krueck 

.Joan Ledbetter, Lee Allen 
. ..... Miss Hazel L. Koppenhoefer 

.... Evelyn Kaleskv, Doroth v Ewald 
. Edythe Kasfir, Samuel Sheinblott 

Features . ...... Betty Franklin, '3.+, John Stevenson, Lillian Sapadin, Jack Seylfer 
Exchanges. . . .............. Eleanor Getzug, Jean Revelson, Albert Schilling 
Library News. . Edith Ann Elliott 
Humor... . .. William Restemeyer, Harry Sonkin, Louise Ruehlman 

News Reporters: Catherine Cook '3.+, Edwin Hamilton, Edna Jones, Dorothy 
Rogers, '34, Ida Silverstein '34, Mildred Staubitz, Helen Tueting, Barbara 
Ward, '34, Grace Wa,mer, Clara Sapadin 
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M. Crigger 
Business All anager 

J. Franklin 
Business J.llanager 



:\01. Felheim 
Edilor 

:\1. Etzel 
Edilor 

POllrlll RO'w ,lr/t 10 right: Lipson, Glanzberg, Strauch, Vance. Dombar. Third Row: HOlt, Sandburg, 
Silverstein, Ahrens, Schumann, Ewald, Kuehn. Second Row: Eubank, Auer, Dehoney. ,Mohr, Thu
man, Sluss, Von clef Halbcl1, l\leekcr. First Row: Lacy. Richards, Felheim, Etzel, Rifkincl, 

Schmidt. Zeff 

OLD HUGHES 

FOR "OLD HUGH ES" the year '32 has been an extremely 
pleasant and fortunate one. Its theme has reached into every 

corner of the world of animals from prehistoric and mythological 
to thoroughbreds. 

A new department, that of book reviews, was created for 
the purpose of aiding students in the selection of worthy out
side reading material. Other features have remained the same 
as in preceding years. 

Old Hughes is indebted to a very great degree to the splendid 
cooperation of the art department for the clever modernistic 
or realistic drawings. Much credit, also, must go to other 
members of the staff who have given full-hearted interest to 
the magazine. The untiring effort of Miss Hazel Koppenhoefer 
has helped Old H uglzes realize its goal. 

Old Hughes has had the good fortune of being awarded first 
place in Class "A" by the Columbia Scholastic Press Association, 
and, for the first time, has won the All American Honor Rating 
b\· the Ta tional Scholastic Press Association. 
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Allen 
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BUSINESS 
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Ethel J entlosoll 
Mary Alys Maddu x 
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IIe len C lark 
I Ie le n Fre iman 
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~Iillard Hirschfeld 

ALUMNI 
Eleanor Brill, '30 
Ellen Pet ers, '2~ 
Erna Gocttsch, 'J t 
II. D. Richardson, '3 1 
Carl Vilter, '3l 
Ed. Murray, '3 1 
Lorraine Benz, '31 

TVPISTS 
Verna Flamm 
Frieda Andl?rs 
Katherine French 
D oroth y Ewa ld, '33 

C I RCULA TrOt\' :\l.\:-\AGERS 
lIELES SC}-I:\flDT 
\\·IXIFRED RI CIIARDS 

f\RT 
Ruth Sanclb<.'rg 
Gretc he n Rabe 
Ann ScllIlTnallll 
Phyllis \Villiam~ 
Margucrit(' K.u ehn, '3l 
Alfred Boehm<-. '.14 
Sa m Lipson, '34 
\ 'es ter W esley, '34 
~l. Rosenbaum, '34 
Ruth l\leekcr, '.14 
Philbe rt Herg, '34 
Ben Dombar, '34 

EXClIAl':GES 
Florence Il ott 
Arthur I ... a idlaw 

i\ [ERRV CO ROUND 
Miriam -Morris 
Eilecn Carlilr 
Lee Allen, '3.1 
Peter Opsper, '33 
La ura C. Bowen. ',14 
Jack Franklin, '33 
Roi>(' rl a ThC' lring. ':B 
Richard At\\' (lOd, ':U 

J OE LACY 
ROBERT H tu .. 

I'IlOEt\' I X 
Jeanne BeckC' lma ll 

STARLl"'G,' 
Jane SIII :;s 
Fred Strauch 

TilE LONG TIUEK 
l\[arian A hrens 

BIG GAME 
Amy Lee Schottenfe ls 
Rose Ann D choney 

PEACOC K FE.\TlIERS 
}\I[ary Rose- Thuman 

TilE RODEO 
] Ie nry Glanzberg 
Ben Goodman 
Sara Nathan 
Cha rl es Krlleck, '3.1 

LITERARY 
Laile Ellbank 
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E . Woliver 
Editor 

L. Eubank 
Editor 

Fifth Row, le]t to right: Yanee. Stevens. Stewart, l\!l oore, Felheim, Touff, Diamond. Fou.rth Row: 
Rifkind. Heybruch, niohT, Ahrens. Silverstein, Carlile, Armstrong . Third Row: Frankel, Beucus. 
Thuman, Sch ulz. Hirsch, Pearce, Steiger, Ahlers. Herget. Secolld Row: Aller, Morris. Chapman. 
Hott, Schmidt , Schottenfels, Von der H a lben, Etzel, Klotter. First Row: Berman, Sluss, Fogel. 

Ellbank, \\'oliver, Tnrkeison, Fledderman 

THE ANNUAL 

THE H UG HES ANNUAL has for its purpose the accurate record 
of the yearly achievemen ts of Hughes and the fai thful reflection 

of school life and school spirit. A standard was set for this year's 
staff by the I93I ANNUAL, which was awarded All Ohio Honor 
Rating by Ohio State University and First Place Honor Rating 
by the National Scholastic Press Association, University of 
Minnesota. 

In producing the I932 ANNUAL, the editors wish to acknowl
edge especially the valuable services of the following: Mr. 
Kreuck, arrangement of groups for photography; Miss Barnette, 
theme suggestions and material; Irene Turkelson, assisting 
editors in classifying and proofing; Leonard Berman, managing 
publicity; Richard Kohl, Bennie Dombar, and Lloyd Kuwatch, 
art work ; Sol Bershadsky and Anna Mae Franck, pacing the 
streets for ads. 



Fiflh Row, lefllo right: A. Nathan, Glanzberg, Zeff, Kohl, Youngerman, Pinfold, Bershadsky, Rosen· 
baum. Dombar. Fourth Row: Lyons, Hennigan, Shorr, Finkelmeier, Kuwatch, Laidlaw, Kabrin, 
Wesley, Lipson. Third R01lJ: Krug, Alexander, Schumann, Nathan, Foertmeyer, M. Hennigan. Smith, 
Heilman, Kuehn, Steffy. Second Row: Bass, Schroeder, Dehoney. Meeker, Maddux, Frieman, @ Lang, Retzke, Bass. Firsl Row: Wikel, Sandberg, Harris, O'Krent, Corry, Franck, Cae 

EDITORS 
EDWARD WOLIVER LAILE EUBANK 

BUSINESS MANAGER 
AARON FOGEL 

FACULTY ADVISORS 
1vlRs. KATHERINE LAPPA, Sponsor MISS FRANCES AnOMEIT, Art 

MR. CLYDE HALL. Finance 

ASSISTANT TO THE EDITORS 
IRENE TURKELSON 

PROPHECY 
Louis Vance, Chairman 
Helen Schmidt, .4.ssl. Chair . 
Natalie Auer 
William Moore 
Lea Ahlers 
Amy Lee Schottenfels 
Mary Rose Thuman 

CALENDAR 
Gretchen von der Halben 
Mary Rose Thuman 

HISTORY 
Florence H ott 
Marian Chapman 

WILL 
Marie Etzel 
Marvin Felheim 

LITERARY 
Bernice Silverstein 
Sidney Rifkind 
Anna Klotter 
Mildred Mohr 
Robert Stevens 

BUSINESS 
Sol Bcrshadsky 
Russel Pinfold 
Leonard Berman 
Irvin Bercn 
Louis Finkelmeier 
Hortense Steffy 
IlIa Alexander 
Ruth Wolpa 
Anna :Mae Franck 

ART 
Marguerite Kuehn 
Benjamin Dombar 
Helen Cae 
Ruth Sandberg 
Vester Wesley 
Ann Schumann 
Dorothy Heilman 
Rose Dehoney 
1Vlelvin Rosenbaum 
June Schroeder 
Pa!!1 Fledderman 
Raymond Nemoff 
Samuel Kabrin 
Richard Lyons 
Lloyd Kuwatch 
William Hennigan 
Ruth F. O'Krent 
Samuel Lipson 

J usti 11 Joseph 
Mary Hennigan 
Ruth Meeker 
Richard Kohl 
Alfred Boehme 

PUBLICITY 
Leonard Berman, kJ allaR,er 
Hazel Beucus 
William Rose 
Sidney Braverman 
Paul Fledderman 
Adrian Diamond 
Albert Wellman 
Harry Moeller 
Parker Stewart 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Charlcs Armstrong 
Hi ldegard Schulz 
E lsie Krug 
Anna Mae Franck 
Melvin Shorr 

CIRCULATION 
Paul F ledderman, JUollager 
Helen Harris 
Adrienne Corry 
Ruth Wuelzer 

ATHLETICS 
Henry Glanzberg 
Ruth Wuelzer 
Sara Nathan 

ORGANIZATIONS 
Jane Sluss, Chairman 
Sylvia Frankel 
Eileen Carlile 
Parker Stewart 

TYPISTS 
Irene Turkeison, Chairman 
Louise Herget 
Emma Pearce 
Edna Hirsch 
Ruth Steiger 
Dorothy Hoffert 
Norma Heybruch 
Irma Maggi 

IDENTIFICATIONS 
Adrian Diamond 
LOllis Youngerman 
Fred Strauch 

A. Fogel 
Business M auager 



Third R mi' , (t'/I to riglJt : Allen. Ri fk ind, Vance. Felhcim. Stevens, )Ioo rc , Lyons. Secol1d Ro'1l' : Bowe n, Thciring: , 
IIurst. Thuman, Staubitz. First Rou.i: Elliot. Eubank, Roth. Etzel, Frcl'r 

SCRIBBLERS 

TH E SCRIBBLERS, formerly known as l\liss ,"Yard's Special English Class , has 
now been in existence for several ~ · ears. Its main purpose is to stimulate the 

ingenuity of the members in the direction of creative writing. Entrance into the 
class is b~' invitation only. Each year a limited number of juniors and sophomores 
are chosen as new material for the group. 

As a creative writing class, naturall~' the writing of stories, essa~' s, and poetry 
is the main objective of the group. Most of the work is individual and is later 
criticized by the class as a whole. The work of the "Scribblers" is utilized mainly 
in the Gargoyle, Old Hughes, and the ANN UA L. The class usually accomplishes so 
much work and succeeds to such an extent that man~' of its members capture prized 
honors in the ,'\nnual English Club Contest at the close of each sc hool year. 

Suggestions as to subjects for writing were formerly made by Miss Ward. 
Because the response became more and more varied, she designated the assigned 
topics more as "points of departure," thus allowing scope for the individuality and 
i ngenui ty of the young au thors . 

Each year the Scribblers terminate their literary season with some sort of 
en tertai nmen t or origi nal part)' . Perhaps the thi ngs which each mem ber will longest 
remember are the stunts contributed to thi s entertainment. So another year passes, 
and another term of the Scribblers has gone, but it will never be forgotten by those 
who spent many pleasant hours at this work. 
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From the standpoint both of art and of student interest "Old Hughes" covers, of which these are representa
tive, have equalled the high s tandard of excellence set b~' the remainder of the magazine 



CONVENTIONS, NATIONAL AND STATE 

ON THE TWENTIETH and twenty-first of November a Hughes delegation motored 
to Columbus to attend the Eighth Annual Journalistic Convention of Ohio 

Schools. Included in the group were Miss Hazel L. Koppenhoefer, vice-president 
of the association; Miss Gladys Dee Ervin, Hughes art advisor; Marie Etzel, Marion 
Ahrens, Laile Eubank, Roberta Theiring, Helen Schmidt, Mary Rose Thuman, 
Aaron Fogel, Charles Krueck, Ed Woliver, Jack Franklin, E. Sydney Rifkind, 
Richard Atwood, and Marvin Felheim. The activities, including the Press Banquet, 
were held at the Deshler-Wallick Hotel. Miss Koppenhoefer, Miss Ervin, Sydney 
Rifkind, and Marvin Felheim spoke at instructive round-table discussions held at 
Central High School and at Ohio State University. Before leaving Columbus the 
delegates witnessed the football game between Ohio State and Illinois. 

The Chicago tenth annual N. S. P. A. Convention, December 3 to 5, was 
equally enjoyed; but only the editors of the ANNUAL, Laile Eubank and Ed Woliver, 
and the editors of Old Hughes, Marie Etzel and Marvin Felheim, attended. The 
sponsors of the convention displayed rare judgment in the selection of speakers . 
Lew Sarret, the poet, in his talk, "Wings Against the Moon," was among the high
lights of the convention. "Dusty" Miller, the humorist, for the second consecutive 
year amused the convention delegates. The great number and variety of round
table discussions in which the young journalists were allowed to participate served 
to gather from the entire country ideas concerning publishing and editing. 

The editors enjoyed trips to the Aquarium, Planetarium, and Field Museum, 
where an appropriate lunch of mummified ham, ancient Roman bread, and coffee 
dating from the time of the Italian Renaissance was dubiously consumed. 

Those who had the good fortune to attend the conventions sincerely appreciated 
the efforts of those who made these conventions possible. The editors hope to show 
in their publications that they have profited by the experle nce and knowledge 
received . 

In the first week of November, 1932, Cincinnati will be the center of journalistic 
activities, not only for Ohio but also for the entire United States . This is a fitting 
honor, for Miss Hazel L. Koppenhoefer, sponsor of Old Hughes and of The Gargoyle is 
president of the Scholastic Press Guild of Greater Cincinnati, president of the 
Journalism Association of Ohio Schools, and chairman of the convention . Both 
the Ninth Annual J ournalistic Convention of Ohio Schools and the National 
Scholastic Press Association will convene here. 
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Fourlh Row. left 10 righ l: Toepfer. Smith, Mr. Kratz, Rupp , Clark, Beroset, Kuhn. Third Row: Hutzelman, McConley, 
Owens, Schroth, Frank, Cappel, Blersch, Elgin. Seco lld R ow: Probst, Cohen, Hayes. Koehler, Brommer, Jones, 
Hirschman, Aronoff, Simon, Simons, Gary, Ri gby. First Row: De Felice. 1'Iiller. Calve rt , Schulz . Bowen, Schneider, 

Harri s. Fambry, Heimerdingcr, Bonelli. Smilh ner 

ORCHESTRA 

THE SKILFU L BATO N of Mr. Kratz has directed the Hughes orchestra through 
another musical season. 
In October several members participated in the All-Cincinnati High School 

Orchestra which gave a concert for the Southwestern Teachers' Association at Music 
Hall, Mr. Surdo conducting. 

The program for the school, which the orchestra presented together with the 
Boys' Glee Club, was enthusiastically commended. At the presentation of the 
Hobby Fair Cup by the Rotary Club, it played a pleasing medley of southern 
melodies. The orchestra took part in the performance given at Wilson Memorial 
Hall in which it played an overture and a picturesque Chinese selection. 

Five of the members played in the National High School Orchestra which met 
at Cleveland, Ohio. These honored students, John Beroset, Catherine Fambry, 
Dorothy Heimerdinger, Helen Rigby, and Hildegard Schulz, secured places of honor. 

This year a quartet was formed which enjoyed great popularity and success. 
This new group consisted of two former Hughes members, Patty Clark, '28, and 
Gene Benedict, '29; and two of the present organization, Adele Calvert and John 
Beroset. This group, directed by Dr. Hesser, played on a program at the Women's 
Club; at a night parent-teachers meeting at Mariemont; and on a public-school 
program over the radio with Mr. Lyon, the principal of 'Withrow, officiating. 

Orchestra members of the senior cl ass, who look back with fond remembrance 
on their pleasant experiences in the orchestra, take thi s opportunity to wish it the 
best of success in the ~'ears to come! 

- _-\DELE CALVERT, '32. 



Fourth Row, left to right: Seehahm, Assmann, Gibbs, Stevenson, Smith, Clark, Collins, Kuhn, Grad. Third Row: 
Rupp, Renner, Ehrmantraut, Beck, Burns, Stangle, Nulsen, Terrell, Cappel , Curnayn. Second Row: Gregory, Siegle, 
Maisch, Toepfer, Bluestein, Hutzelman, Blossom, McCauley, Wagner. First Row: l'vIarmer, Hayes, Blersch, Fitz-

gerald, Gary, Owens, Schlaeger, Fishman, Simons, Schott 

SENIOR BAND 

EVEN THOUGH THERE was no "Smittie" to lead the band in triumph down the 
field this year, Hughes did not lack a competent drum major. Richard Bluestein 

very satisfactorily filled the vacancy. The position of student director was held by 
Robert Owens. 

Regardless of whether victory or defeat marked the day, the band was ever 
ready to sound over the stadium the strains of "Victory Hughes." A picture which 
will never f~de from the memory of any Hughes student is the sight of the uniformly 
clad band members marching down the field with their red capes fluttering in the 
breeze. 

Surrounded informally by an enthusiastic group, especially on Monday and 
Friday afternoons, the band has often spread cheer through the corridors of Hughes. 
At all the pep meetings the band supplied the initiative in arousing the ardent school 
spi ri t of the studen ts. . 

Each Christmas the band, aided by the other musical organizations of the 
school, entertains several orphans. The band leader acts as Santa Claus and, to the 
music of carols played by the orchestra, presents the children with a generous supply 
of toys. The money for the entertainment this year was raised through a Minstrel 
Show, which was greatly enjoyed by the students. 

The success of the band can not be mentioned without recalling the never 
ceasi ng efforts of the beloved director, Mr. Kratz. His capable guidance has enabled 
the band to continue its reputation established in former years. 

-A DELE CALVERT, '32. 
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FiJlh RO'i.iJ, left 10 right: ~vloore, Voss, Schalk, Schwartz, Sprong, Sunderman, Chambers, Stevens, \Vilson, Smith, 
Rodgers, Beal, Zimmerman . Fourth Rmv: Rennecker, Cook, \~Tard, Steffy, Ulrich, Bohart, Besuden, Groeniger, 
Robben, Pearce, Hirsch, Robinson, Collins. Third Row: Rogers, I-lager, Richards, Wilson, Richey, Schnatz. Golfman, 
Shriver, Nall, Adam, Blumberg, \Vasserman. O'Krent. Second Row: Bergen, de Felice, Gamel, Hettrick, Alexander. 
Etzel, Fi sher, Hertzman, Reisenfeld, Brenner. \Veinberg, Korte. Usinger. First Row: Gajus, Bohn, Flaherty, Kersey, 

Franklin. ::\fiss Hirst, "-eiland, Dahlman, Shapiro, Stewart. Auer 

"-. Richards 
President 

~'"l. Etzel 
Fiee-President 

11. Ward 
Seere/at-y 

J. Groeniger 
Treas/I/"er 

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB 

W ITH THE PASSING of another year, the Girls' Glee Club has again sung its wa\
to success. Every member of the organization looks forward to the Tuesday 

meetings as an enjoyable part of the school curriculum. 
Under the competent leadership of Miss Hirst the club has learned several 

beautiful musical numbers. 
Because the group was assembled for the purpose of singing songs of a more 

classical nature than they would otherwise have had opportunity to study, "The 
Venetian Love Song," by Ethelbert Nevin, and "The Lamp in the West," by Horatio 
Parker, were especially suitable. 

Many are the contributions which the Glee Club makes to the musical and 
artistic atmosphere of Hughes. The group is always ready and willing to take part 
in the auditorium sessions. Throughout the year the girls found their afternoons 
of study with Miss Hirst a source of much enjoyment. 

-V"VINIFRED RICHARDS. 
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BOYS' GLEE CLUB 

THE Boys' GLEE CLUB, much larger this year than usual, has completed an active 
and successful year. Mr, Havlovic, the new instructor in music, kindly con

sented to sponsor and direct the club, Christine Bowen was an efficient accompanist. 
Rehearsals were held during open fifth bells on Monday and Friday in Room 

306, At its first appearance before the student body in the auditorium the club sang 
"Kentuck~' Babe"and "Bulldog on the Bank" to an appreciative audience. Other 
successful numbers were "Sylvia" and McDowell's "To a Wild Rose." 

The Glee Club participated in the St. Patrick's Day program and contributed 
patriotic melodies to the YVashington Anniversary Celebration in Music Hall. A 
selected group of voices from the club furnished part of the Spanish atmosphere 
between acts of "The Romantic Young Lady" by their songs. 

The members thank Mr. Havlovic for his assistance in their activities, and wish 
their successors next year an equally enjoyable year. 

- GEORGE BACKER. 
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M. Gracely 
President 

R. Schmidt 
11 ice-President 

Fifth Row, left 10 right: Schilling, Coll in , Vizcarrondo, Clark, Stewart , Hoffman. Hazelwood, Snelbaker, 
Mueller. Fo1trth Row: Wasserman, Gross, Weber, Backer, Buhmann, Wyatt, Shelton, Mason, Sein, 
Schroth. Third Row: Miller, Bohart, Glueck, Reinhart, Schmidt, Beroset, H eisman , Thomas, Lipsky, 
Akesl er. Seco1ld Row: Hamilton, J ohnson , Feicke, Ward, R odgers, Kipp, Schaengold, Kabrin, Hirsch
berg. First Row: Golfman. Reisenfeld. Rupp. Fisher, Bowen, Hertzman, Ruehlmann. Boll inger. 

Helmer 

CHORAL CLUB 

THE SWEET STRAI NS of music which were carried to the ears 
of those who by chance passed Room 306 signified that the 

Choral Club was hard at work within. All the students who 
contributed their time and talent to thi s organization did so 
of their own free will, because they enjoyed music and desired 
to make a more extensive study of the subject. The members 
devoted every Thursday fifth bell for this purpose .. The club 
has now carried on its good work for five years and it still has 
as its chief purpose the promotion of a greater interest and love 
of choral work. 

The efforts of the Choral Club this year were mainly devoted 
to the development of these three musical compositions: 

" Old Uncle Moon" ........ , . , , , . ,Charles P. Scott 
" It Was a Lover and His Lass" . . " "Paul Ambrose 
"The Cherubim Song" , , , , , , , , , ,D. S. Bortnyanski 

The mem bers of the club sang these selections a t one of the 
regula:r auditorium sesSJOns. The students have put much 



Fifth R ow, left to ri.~Iz[ : 'Ni lso n, Smith , Van Agth :>ven, Bohart, Van St y n, Hermann, Heimerdinger, 
Zippin, Blersch. Fourth R ow: Prager, \Volf, ~teffy, Hauc k, Becker, Harris , Schneider, Kaeuper, 
Mitchell. Third R ow: R eichl e. Schmidt. St a llma n. Will . Buchold. McFa rla nd. Boehle. Betti s. Seco1ld 
R01.v: Stoffel, McDaniel , Gussis, Reszke, Becker, Schmidt. Lauc k, Finer, Bi edenbach. First RO'lu: 

J. Bass, Vawter, Keller, Auer, Renner, Sch midt, Smithner, R. Bass. 

work into these composItIOns and have likewise gained much 
enjoyment and benefit from them. R. Rod gers 

Secretary-Treasurer 

As t his year was the bicentennial celebration of the birth of 
George Washington, the Choral Club, too, had its part in a 
greater program. This memorial entertainment was spon sored 
by the citizens of Cincinnati and presented at Music Hall. 

Mr. Arthur J. Havlovic, the choral director of the school, 
was sponsor of t his musical organization. Mr. Havlovic, who 
assumed the duties of Mr. Aiken upon the latter's retirement 
last year, came to Hughes this year from Nebraska and Man s
field, Ohio. The Choral Club of 1931-32 wishes to congratulate 
Mr. Havlovic on his capable leadership and to thank him for 
his willingness to cooperate with the students. 

The members of the Choral Club have endeavored to up
hold the former traditions of the club and so have left them 
in the hands of their successors. It is hoped that they, too, will 
find as much joy and pleasure in their work as those before 
them have had. May the future members maintain the ideals 
of the club and add glory to the musical reputation of Hughes 
through the pursuance of their work. 

-ROSALI N D RODGERS, '32. 

J. J ohnson 
Librarian 



SecoHd R07u . le/llo rif!.hI: D e Felice. Flax. Rigb~r . First Row: H eimerdingc r, Schulz. Fambry 

STRING QUINTETTE 

THE STRING QUINTETTE, an innovation at Hughes this year, is composed of 
Catherine Fambry, first violin; Dorothy Heimerdinger, seco nd violin; Hildegard 

Schulz, viola; Antoinetta De Felice, cello; Helen Rigby, bass viol; and Ruby Flax, 
piano accompanist. This is a special division of the orchestra which has amply 
justified its existence by its artistic merit and has proved a source of recreation to 
its mem bel's. 

It is unusual to find a high-school string quintette of such ability. These girls 
were able to interpret music of the better type without the aid of a conductor. They 
played and governed themselves during rehearsals and performances, and two 
members even arranged some of their own orchestrations. On some occasions they 
entertained at school functions and on others they went outside the school to de
light the public with the execution of some fine mu sical numbers. 

Mr. A. R. Kratz, who has worked just as hard as the girls to make the quintette 
a success, recognized the ability of Catherine Fambry and Hildegard Schulz by 
choosing them to arrange the music which contributed so much to th e Spanish 
atmosphere of the Senior Sage play, "The Romantic Young Lady." The numbers 
arranged for this occasion were "Asi Canto Mis Amores," "Perjura," "Torna A 
Surriento," and "La Paloma." 

Hughes regrets to lose four members of the quintette through graduation, but 
hopes that next year's quintette will bring just as much pleasure and success to 
Hughes as the one of J 932. 



"The biggest band in the world," and Julius Scin ready to pour fo rth eloq ue nce 

THE MINSTREL SHOW 

ONE OF THE TRADITIOKS in which loyal Hughesians take delight is the entertain
ment of a number of little orphans every Christmastide by the music depart

ment. In the front hall a great tree is erected and decorated with shining ornaments. 
The orchestra provides appropriate music as Santa Claus enters and empties his 
capacious and generously-filled sack of toys into the eager arms of the little lads and 
lasses. For them the experience, a confusion of shining light, soft music, and amazing 
toys, no doubt seems a true visit to fairyland. As senior girls entertain the tots 
during the morning, hall traffic is impeded by miniature autos and kiddie kars, and 
a crowd gathers to watch and enjoy the antics of the children. 

The truth that it is more blessed to give than to receive is affectingly illustrated 
by the sympathy of the onlookers with the innocent delight of the tiny guests. No 
other part of the Christmas program of Hughes is so productive of the true Christmas 
spirit as the visit of the orphans, which ends with a feast at noon. 

Money for this annual treat was this year raised through a minstrel show which 
showed to advantage the talents of the music students. The "hit" of the show 
was Julius Sein, who delighted his audience with imitations of well-known radio 
stars, especially of Bing Crosby, and later in the program with his "colored preacher" 
oration . Laurette Fi llbrandt and Jeanne Beckelman sang, and Helen Dreidame, 
Martha Evans, and Jean Groeniger danced entertainingl y. "The greatest band in 
the world," made up of specimens of unusual size, played several spirited selections. 
An enthusiastic student audience contributed their ten cent admission fees to the 
Christmas fund and showed their enjo~' ment by their frequent applau se. 
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J, Lacy 
PresidelZ/ 

H. Coe 
Vice-Pres ide1lt 

Fourth Row, left to r 'ight: Backer, Osborne. :Mopller. Lessman, Bluestein, Felheim. Touff. Gelwicks. 
Hirschberg, Greiser. Third R o,v: Mobberly, Blasberg, Kaeuper, Froome, Ahrens, Carlile, Chapman, 
Braverman, Townsley . Secoud Row: Burris, Harris. Von der Halben. Hauck. Henn, Fillbrandt, 
;\brohams , Billin, D ehoney. Eubank . First Row: Alexander. Franck. Laid law. Beucus. Lacy. Coe, 

Auer 

SENIOR SAGES 

TH E SEN lOR SAGES of '32 have much to be proud of. They 
have presented several outstanding public performances, and 

the zeal of their members has manifested itself throughout the 
year in the lively, interesting bi-monthl y meetings, During 
the first half of the year these meetings consisted of a series 
of one-act plays and sketches directed by students and presented 
for the amusement of the club and as a basis of choosing promis
ing material for membership, These short plays afforded much 
amusement and enjoyment for both audience and performers. 
Sages will remember with pleasure "The vVedding," " Hearts," 
and "The Man in the Bowler Hat," 

During the latter half of the year the Sages attended a 
delightful play presented by the Mummers of the University 
of Cincinnati, entitled "Romance of the 'Yillow Plate," which 
was followed by a tea, Later in the year John Redhead Froome 
addressed the club most interestingly on the relationship be
tween acting and imagination, 

In the fall the Sages staged their first production, "Alice 
Sit-by-the-Fire," a three-act comedy by J. M. Barrie, in which 
they succeeded in captu ri ng a good deal of the wh i msicaIi t y of 



Fiflh Row, lefl 10 right: Woliver, Wellman, Waxman, Weber, Schmidt, Zeff, Krantz, Fledderman. 
Fourth Row: Saloshin, Ahlers, KiPD, Heuck. Silverstein, Smith. Schumann, Kaufman, :Maddux , 
Meyer. Third Row: Brown, Hirschman, Schmidt, Thuman, Fendrick, :McFarland. Hurlander. 
Corry. Etzel, Klatter. Second Row: LeVine, Si lverstein, Prine, Steiger, Turkelson, Phinney. Taylor, 

Lierman. First Ro'w: Fox, Holt. Llltzky, 11."l ohr, \Vides, Schottenfeis, Hyams 

this subtle play . Thi s was followed in February by the presenta
tion of a second Barrie comedy, "The Admirable Crich ton," 
which also remains a pleasant event in the school year. 

An important part of the Sage program is that divi sion 
interested in problems of production besides actual acting. 
Stage settings, makeup, costuming, and student directing are 
all a part of the experience of the members. The stage-setting 
staff, headed by Martin Townsley, included Bob Mobberly, 
Art Gelwicks, and Dick Grei se r on th e stage and Gerhard 
Lessman and Robert Schmidt for lighting. This group was 
responsible for the artistic backgrounds and smooth scene 
shifting which has accompanied the Sage productions. 

Rising from the dramatic interest created by the Sages and 
closely allied with them are the Shakespearean Contest and th e 
Senior Class Play, "The Romantic Young Lady." 

The las t Sage project of the yea r was an "open house" for 
parents and especial friends on June I in the auditorium, when 
they presented a beautiful interpretation of selected scenes from 
Hostand' s heroic comed y, "Cyrano de Bergerac." 

As the guiding spirit and in spiration of the Senior Sages, 
Miss Erna Kruckemeyer cannot be too highl y prai sed or too 
gratefully thanked for her un selfi sh devotion, the gift of her 
superior abilities, and her excellent direction. 

- JO E LACY. 

M. Mohr 
Secretary 

A. Laidlaw 
Treasurer 



Slanley \\'axman and Hazel Bellctl'S as Colonel and :\lrs. Gray 

ALICE SIT-BY-THE-FIRE 
COl.ONE l. GRA\·. 

MRS. GRAY .. 

AMY. 

COSMO .. 

STEVE ROl. LO. 

GINEVRA . 

STEVE'S lVIAID. 

GRAY'S MAID . 

GRAY'S:\' l:RSE. 

. . Stanle~' V,· axman 
. Hazel Beucus 

. :.'Itll"\, Rose Thuman 
. ............ Richard Hanson 

. E. Gerald Touff 
..T eanne Beckelman 

. Minette Fox 
. ... Jessie Taylor 

. .......... Marion Ahrens 

THE WHIMSICAL COMEDY, ".-\Iice Sit-b~·-the-Fire," by Sir James Barrie, was the 
first production of the Senior Sages this year. It was gi ven in the high-school 

auditorium on the afternoon of November 1'2 and the evening of Tovember 13. 
As several of the characters, those of Colonel Gray, Mrs. Gra~' , and Steve 

Rollo, were those of mature people, the problem in acting presented was that of 
portraying adult parts, which are rather difficult for actors of high-school age to make 
convincing. It was this impression of maturit~· that made the acting of Stanley 
V\Taxman outstanding in the poise and assurance with which he interpreted the part 
of Colonel Gray. In t he part of Mrs. Gray it was necessary to playa ro le within 
a role, a situation which was handled admirably b~' Hazel Beucus. Amy and 
Ginevra were portrayed b~' Mary Rose Thuman and Jeanette Beckelman with 
the abandon which characterized these two seventeen-rear-old Barrie creations. 
The part of Steve Rollo was taken by Gerald Touf!" with ease and naturalness. 
Richard Hanson was a convincing and appealing Cosmo. Minette Fox as Steve's 
maid added well the comedy touch which Barrie intended her part to convey. Jessie 
Taylor and Marion Ahrens as maid and nurse did their parts admirably. 

Although the setti ngs for the play were not difficult, they were effective and 
were managed with a smoothness which contributed to the success of the performance. 
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Left to right: Hyams. 1\lanischewitz, Lacy, l\[addux, Bluestein, Hauck, Ftllbrandt, Ze ff, Burris 

THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTON 
CRICHTOl\ ... 
ERNEST WOOLEY . . . 
LADY MARY LASENBY .. 

... Richard Bluestein 
. ....... . Joe A. Lacy 

. Mary Alys Maddux 
. .. Laurette Fillbrandt LADY CATHERINE . . 

LADY AGATHA ... . ... .. . . .. . .. Miriam Hyams 
TWEENY . . . . 
LORD LOAM ....... . 
LORD BROCKELHURST. 
LADY BROCKELHURST .. 
REV. JOHN TREHERNE. 
FISHER, Lady Mary's Maid .... 
SIMMONS, Lady Catherine's Maid .... 
MLLE. JEANNE, Lady Agatha's Maid. 
MR. FLEURY ... 
MRs . PERKINS ... 
JOHN .... 
AN ENGLISH SAILOR .. 

. ... . .... Grace Hauck 
. .. Beryl Manischewitz 

· ... Norbert Weber 
· ... Jeannette Henn 

. .. Milburn Zeff 
· ... Kathryn Burris 

. . . Anna Klotter 
. .. . .. Anna Brown 
· Charles Armstrong 
· Margaret Fendrick 

. .. .. Sidney Braverman 
. ... Bob Hill 

THE SUCCESS OF "Alice Sit-by-the-Fire" favored the choice of a second comedy 
by Sir James Barrie, "The Admirable Crichton," which was presented on Feb

ruary 4th. 
All the dignity and sedateness of an English peer were portrayed in the char

of Lord Loam by Beryl Manischewitz. Those languid beauties, his three daughters, 
were well played by Mary Alys Maddux, Miriam Hyams, and Laurette Fillbrandt. 
Jeannette Henn gave an effective representation of the eccentric and haughty Lady 
Brockelhurst and Norbert Weber of her precious "Mama's boy," Lord Brockelhurst. 
Both the physique and the composure of Richard Bluestein contributed to his excel
lent acting of the past of the imperturbable Crichton. Grace Hauck presented 
delightfully the part of Tweeny, the kitchen maid. 
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Third Row, lef t 10 r i r;,hJ : ::\l anischewitz , Carlile, Touff. Secoud Row: Diamond, D ehoney, T hu man , Blasberg. First 
Row: Blu estein , F il lbranrlt , \Vaxman 

SHAKESPEAREAN READERS 

THE EXCELLENT showing of the readers of Shakespeare last year gave such 
impetus to the work of this year's group that the Shakespearean Readers 

have now taken their place among the several new organizations at Hughes 
in 1932. The activities of the current 
year began early in February when forty en
thusiastic candidates began preparations for the 
Ohio State Contest scheduled for April at 
Delaware, Ohio. In the finals, Stanley Waxman 
and Richard Bluestein were declared winners 
for their portrayal of the characters of Iago and 
Othello. In the state contest at Delaware, 
Ohio, Waxman and Bluestein distinguished 
themsel ves by the intelligence and effectiveness 
of their presentations and were awarded second 
place and Ohio , iVesleyan scholarships. Under
classmen enjoyed an auditorium session in which 
Vi7axman and Bluestein presented the spirited 
quarrel scene from "Julius Caesar." The 
Shakespearean Readers are further evidence of 
the excellent dramatic department which has 
been developed at Hughes under the 1I1splTlng 
direction of Miss Erna Kruckemeyer. 



Left to right: Glanzberg , \Yaxman, Beren. Fl1!brandt, H enn, Lutzky. Coe , Hazelwood , Braverman 

"THE ROMANTIC YOUNG LADY" 
ROSARIO . . 
DO;<A BARBA RITA . 
MARIA PEPA. 
lRENE, a secretary. 
AMA LlA, an actress .. 
THE ApPARITIO~. 

. ... Laurette Fill brandt 
'" . Jeannette Henn 

.......... Pauline D. Lutzky 
....... Helen Coe 

. .. . .. Rosalind Rodgers 
. .... Stanley \Vaxman 

CAST 

EMI LIO. . . ... ... J ames Hazelwood 
MARIO. . ..... . ..... . . Irvin Beren 
PEPE. . . . . . .. ...... Henry A. Glanzberg 
DON JUAN, a man of the world .... Norbert Weber 
GUILLERMO. . .. . .... . ... . Sidney Braverman 

THE SPANISH COMEDY, "The Romantic Young 
Lady" by Martinez Sierra was chosen as the 

Sen ior Class Play and was performed on the 
evenings of May 20 and 27 in the Auditorium . 

The debonair hero was ably enacted b~' 

Stanley V\'axman, and Laurette Fillbrandt was 
a charmin g "Rosario." Norbert Weber played 
a sophi sticated Don Juan. A feature of the 
acting was the attention given to minor parts. 
Sidney Braverman, Jeanette Hen n, Pauline 
Lutzky, Helen Coe, and Rosalind Rodgers 
presented carefully developed and fully realized 
character iza tions. 

The Spanish atmosphere was heightened by 
the beautiful period furniture used, by the 
artistic settings in general, and by the Spanish 
music between acts arranged by Catherine 
Fambry and Hildegard Schulz and played by 
the String Qui ntette. 



ARTS 
and 

CRAJ:TS 





Creative work from the Art Department: Mural, abstract design, batik, Alice in \Vonderland water color, 
Dutch illustration 



~ ROMANTIC 
~ ~ 1.011G LADY 

II! .. ~." 

Ir .. :" Presented !!r 

·~l · CcZ'r 
. 1 Y . ITS' 

MtlY 20.27 CREATEST YEAR . 

Commercial art work from the Art Department: Papier mach€! mask, trade marks; action studies, posters 



Cast metal from the Foundr,' : l\1achine parts, wrought-iron wnll bracket, machine parts, cast-iron book ends 



Cabinet work from Woodworking Shop : Blanket chest, end tables 



Craft work from the :\rts and Crafts Department: Print, candle holders, book ends, !lower holder; jewelr,' ; 
leather work; metal craft, bracelets, rings, ash tray, paper knives; pewter plates 



Wrought iron from Metal Workshop: Smoking stands; stand, bench, and lamp base; andirons 



~OYS T~AmS 
GIRLS T(AmS 
R~CR~ATlon 
InTRAmURAL 



ATJ..IL~TICS 



Fourth Row, le/tto ri~lIt: J loffman, Mohlman, \Volfram, Spaith, Cassel, Feldhaus, Schaps, Clayton. Third Row: Gruber, 
Ollert. Roberts. Eichner. Hutchinson. Jl averkos, Vockell, Rader. SecOlld Ro'w: Greiser, \VagI1CT, Rapp, Shinkel, 

Oliver, Batterson, Roth . First Row: \Voeher, Merwin, l\r[uellcf, Stonc. Lacy. Kramer, Tognocchi 

FOOTBALL 

FOR THE SECOND successIve year the Hughes football team has won the city 
championship. The season was unique in two respects. The excellent work of 

Schaps and Feldhaus in 1931 caused Coach Krueck to name them co-captains, 
The other unusual event was the playing of a night football game with Walnut 
Hills, in which Hughes won by a score of 52 to o. With the exception of defeats by 
Dayton Stivers and Middletown, Hughes won all of her encounters. The season was 
brought to a successful close when Hughes swamped Withrow, her traditional rival, 
by the score of 38 to o. 

Lettermen Cassel, Hoffman, Kramer, Lacy, Muller, Nadler, Roberts, Spaith, 
\Yolfram, and co-captains Schaps and Feldhaus will be missed next year. Despite 
the loss of these sterling gridders, Coach Krueck has enough men left to form the 
nucleus of another of h is usual good teams. 

-ALVIN NATHAN, '32, Managel'. 
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Th Game 

The Band The Crowd 



.. 
Sch()PS 

CdiQ't 

Wolf ram 

Mohlma.n Stone 

Hoffman nluller 



FeJdhaus-cCI\,>t 

Roberts 
• 

e\a/ton 



Fourth Ro'W, left to right: Turkelson, Rinck, Shinkel, Zillick, Schell , vViggcrs, H uenefeld . Third R o'w: Browne, Schaps, 
Palmer, Frey , Gutstadt, :t\lark, Becke r. Srco lld Row: v eldhau s, Austin, IIu tchinson , Denterlcin, \Vesterfe lri, IIavcrkos. 

Appel. First Row: :Moskowilz, Cunningham 

BASKETBALL 

THE H UGHES QUI NTET, though failing to get very far in the South Western Tourna
ment, did bring to Hughes the Cincinnati High School Scholastic Championship. 
The game with Withrow proved to be one of the most exciting contests, Hughes 

coming out on the winning side with a score of 24 to 21. The playoff for the title 
with \iVoodward was al so a thriller. Because of the clever coaching of " Red" Krueck, 
who shifted the method of defense, the Quin tet from Woodward was taken by sur
prise and emerged on the short end of the tilt wi th the score 34 to 17. 

The members of the team who played their last game for Hughes were: Captain 
Denterlein, Schaps, Westerfeld, Appel, Becker, Mark, Browne, Austin, and Feldhaus. 
Although the entire first squad has played its las t game for Hughes, Coach Krueck 
has good prospects for a winning team next year. 

- ART DE NTERLEI N, '33, Captain. 
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Mark Becker 

Westerfeld Schaps Appel . 



Fourtlz Ro'W , left 10 ri .~IzI: Lucas. Hel man , D auner , Friedlander, Rus!:'y. Third Ro,;.:: Grimm. Sunshien, ~a::;h, Raden . 
l\lick, Niederhofcr. Seco1lr! Rail,': Brown, Fran klin, Shinkei, .\lbcrt:?', Gross, )'Iay!eben. First R07.l': ),larks. Fleck, 

ll urlig:. Kurt 

SWIMMING 

COK S1DER1NG THE MAXY misfortunes that befel l the team, the Swimming Squad 
of 1931-32 fini shed a successful season. Hughes fail ed to take man y hon ors 

in the city meets, but did manage to fini sh fourth in city-wide competition. The 
public school meet at \Yalllut Hills, however, netted the bors a victory and in
cidentally a great deal of encouragement. On February 2 0 , th e Senior Squad 
traveled to Greenfield to enter the district meet. \Yith a three-man team, con
sis ting of J ohnn)' POPO \', !,\ixon, Shinkel, and Ro)' Brown, in the fin als, Hughes 
emerged with the Southwestern Ohio Championship. The following week the same 
team competed in the state meet, but failed to be counted among the four highest 
poi n t winners. 

The Senior Team, consisting mostly of B-graders, has high hopes for next year. 
Strengthened by several members of the Junior Squad, it should stand a good chance 
of winning honors. 

-JACK FRANK L! 1\", '33· 
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Gross .Brown 

Mayleben. 

Shinkel Albert~ 



Second R ow. left to righl: Frank. Havcrkos . i\leicr. First R ow: Goyert. Cla rk. Miller 

GOLF 

GOLF, WHICH HAS previously occupied a lower rung on the athletic ladder, has 
this year moved up to a place of more importance. Although the extent of 

the Hughes golf season is more limited than that of most other athletics, extending 
only from April 12 to May IO, it is creating wider interest each year . Matches were 
scheduled with Woodward, Walnut Hills, Hartwell, Western Hills, and Withrow. 
The present team promises to make a satisfactory showing in the Interscholastic 
League. 

The regular team made a creditable record in the Southwestern Ohio Tourna
ment, where fourth place was gained. David Frank was outstanding in the play of 
the Hughes team in this tournament with a score of seventy-five for the round. 

The presence of Milo Clark, diminutive remnant of last year's squad, and the 
addition of Sherman Miller, an excellent player from Detroit, will give Hughes a 
formidable aggregation which should show its strength against the strongest and 
best-seasoned teams in the city. 

Noteworthy of mention is the fact that three members of this year's squad, 
Goyert, Clark, and Haverkos, will be available for golf play next season . 

-MILBURN ZEFF, '32, Manager. 



Second R07.tJ , lpjllo right: Abrams, Amon, Kamleiter. First Roul: NEck, Payne, Clark 

GYM 
A LTHOUGH the gym team has been in existence for several years, it has never 

before participated Il1 any interscholastic competition. This year the team, 
now official, represented the school for the first time in a state meet, and there out
scored all its rivals from Cincinnati. This is especially noteworth y because of the 
inexperience of the team and the lack of facilities for practice. 

Thirty minutes before school each morning are used for practice. Because 
other teams use the floor after school, the gym team can secure the floor on an 
occasional Thursday afternoon. 

Delbert Lacy made a good showing in tumbling; Bill Kamleiter worked both 
on the parallel bars and side horse; Jack Abrams was proficient with Indian clubs; 
Larry Amon worked on the side horse; both Arnold Payne and William Clark were 
occupied with pole vaulting. 

Even more success than this group has already achieved should come to next 
year's team. The two junior members, Alvin Hirschberg and Abe Brooks, should 
prove to be a source of added strength. 

Thus with a firm foundation rooted in this year's experience, and a capable 
leader found in "Doc" Poos, the team seems headed for even greater feats. 

-ARNOLD P AYNE, '33. 
17 1 
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S. Stoller 
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FOllrth Row, left to righi: ]-ipss , H avcrkos, Hoffma n , GuLstadt. Third R ow: G rad , Ha milton, Ha nson. Second Row: 
Koch, Semmler, Coombs, H enry. Rader, \Veinberg, Peters . ~ lil!er, Palmer. First Row: Staub:lz, Stitzel, Dinger, 

J. M oskowitz, A. Moskowitz, M eyer, ]-1. i"l cyer 

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 

A s H AS BEE N the custom for a number of years, intramural competition 
in basketball. There were three separate leagues, A; Band C; and 

tournaments were conducted on a one and out basis, 

was held 
D, The 

Room 11 7 seized the championship in the D-grade league by defeating room 218 

I n the finals 20-3. 
Room 214 defeated room 20 9 for the championship with a score of 20-8 , 

The team of 308 , composed of Gutstadt, Haverkos, Hess, Grad, and Hoffman, 
defeated room 214, 20- 15, for the school championship. 

Coach Krueck was able to obtain a good number of potential basketball can
didates for the tournament, justifying both the time and the energy spent on intra
mural s. Thi s success may lead to a baseball tournament conducted in the same 
manner. 

The best result obtained from these interclass games is the participation in 
athletic competition by a large number of boys who otherwise would not have the 
opportunity to play , 

- HE N RY GLANZBER G , '32. 
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Third Row, left to r ight: Ackerman, Schreiber, Poe, n.1itchell , Klimmier. Alexander, Turkelson, Peters, , eco ll d R ou'; 
R ohr, R osen, Volz, Austin, Rinck, M a rsha ll , Trunne l. Frey. First Row: G. ~lttchell , Getzug, Ap pel , Westerfe ld, D enter

lein, Gurth, Hoffman, T oenges 

BASEBALL 

IN LAST YEAR'S fi nal engagemen t Hughes defea ted \"ood ward, the state champions, 
5 to 2, for the city championship. With this inspiration to spur them onward, 

the squad began its practice in March , Since only two men were lost by graduation, 
Coach Klink was lucky enough to have a formidable array of veterans. The pitching 
corps was especially good. Getzug and Gurth, the mainstays of last year's team, 
promised to shoulder all of the mound duties. The infield remained intact, with 
the exception of Appel, who covered first base this year. Toenges and Captain 
vVesterfeld bore the brunt of the outfield labors and were ably assisted by Mitchell 
and Rinck. Hoffman, behind the bat, could be depended upon for his usual good 
receiving and batting. 

Although at this time few games have been played, the mettle of the team has 
been satisfactorily proved. The pitching of Getzug in the Western Hills and Norwood 
games and the general good hitting and fielding of the entire team give evidence of 
a successful season . 

- HARRY \V. MOELLER, '32, Manager-. 
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Third Row. left to right: Shi nkel . Shepherd . Secolld Row: Denghausen. Fledderman. Buhman. Huenefeld. Oettinger. 
First Row: J\loskowitz, Woliver, Jacobson 

BOYS' TENNIS 

TE NNIS is truly one of the most active of sports. The great interest in the team 
was evidenced by the number of boys who tried out for the squad. 
The five men remaining from last year's squad enabled the team to complete 

a successful season. The matches played by this team were, for the most part, 
on city courts. 

The first match of the year was held with Walnut Hills on May]. The other 
matches scheduled were with Hartwell, Western Hills, \Voodward, and Withrow. 

The high standard of tennis produced by the teams of the years 1924 to 19]1 

was equalled by the 19]2 squad in spite of the difficulties encountered due to the lack 
of equipment and facilities. In order to secure the courts at the proper times it was 
necessary to work hand in hand with the Recreation Committee. 

Edward \Voliver and Robert Denghausen as number one and two men, re
spectively, did credit to themselves and to Hughes with their excellent play against 
the foremost si ngles men of South wes tern Ohio competi tion. The doubles play of 
Huenefeld and Buhman also featured the sparkling play of thi s team. This smooth
clicking combination was able to win a majority of its matches. 

-MILBUR); Z EFF , ']2, Manager. 



Foltytll Row, left to ,.ighl: Schott, Greiser, Spaith, Clark, Hutchinson, Anderson , Dahman, Shaengold. Third Row: 
Muller, Klotter, Biasberg, S. Stoller, D. Stoller, Siefert, Wyatt, Payne. Second Row: Cordes, Parker, Freedman, 

Rudin, Rasper, Hirschberg, Cannon. First Row: Jasper, Lotspeich, Collins, NIick 

TRACK 
ANOTHER SUCC ES SFUL season appeared in prospect when the candidates for the 

Track Team bettered the marks and distances of previous years. In addition 
to several promising newcomers, seven lettermen remained from the year before. 

Cross-country running was the practice with which the team started the season 
in September. As a result, a cross-country team was developed which took second 
place in the city championship meet. Indoor practice was resumed in April after 
the close of the cross-country season. In the sta te indoor meet, held at St. Xavier 
Fieldhouse, the squad won first place and retained the A. C. Moorhaus trophy by 
vir tue of the victory. The second engagement of the season was a dual meet with 
Withrow, which Hughes easily won. 

As a contrast to the teams of previous years, the excellent work of Hutchinson 
in the discus, Wyatt in the jumps, and Payne in the pole vault gave Hughes a team 
that was well balanced in field events. 

The Big Red Team was well trained this year, and gave indication of possible 
championships in city, district, and state meets. 

With Stoller, Hutchinson, Wyatt, and Cannon as a nucleus for next year's 
team, Doc Poos's 1933 cohorts should produce a record that will take an honorable 
place in Hughes' athletic annals. -MELVIN SIEFERT, '33, Captain. 
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L eft to right: Enda, Evans, Lawson, Kyrk, Dreida me, Freidman, Sam Clayton 

RIDING CLUB 

THEIR FACES AG LOW with sun and wind, hearts beating to the rh y thm of horses' 
hoofs, in the dust of roads and along shady wooded trail s, up hills, through 

valleys, across creeks, members of the Riding Club delighted in the jaunts which 
have added so much enjoyment to their year and made them such good comrades. 

To be a member one must attend meetings and show active interest in the proj
ects of the club. Interest in meetings was strong as the result of Mr. Fell's able 
talks in which he gave information about the feeding, the traits, and the training 
of horses. Hi s remarks were often illustrated by incidents connected with hi s own 
horse, Red Raven, of which he is very proud. 

At the beginning of the year the following officers were elected: Martha Evans, 
president; Helen Dreidame, vice-president; Jessie Taylor, treasurer; and Anna Mae 
Franck, secre tar y . Committees were chosen to draw up a constitution, make reser
vations for the club jaunts, and collect information about bits, bridles, and saddles. 
Another committee was found necessary to report on what the modern horse-woman 
should wear. 



L efllo righl: Go ldsmiLh, Al Cl a yLon, Thuma n, Fra nck, ]lIe),er, T a yl or, Belleus 

In February the members of the club and their friends enjoyed a party. The 
pin especially designed for the club and adopted this year is a sterling silver crop 
on which is a horse's head, painted in glass and set in mother of pearl. 

Next year, in the third season of its activity, it is hoped that more response and 
backing from the student body will enable the club to take longer jaunts and extended 
trips to places of interest heretofore unvisi ted. This year the club was composed 
almost entirely of girls; but the attraction of this type of sport is sure to draw out 
the boys in larger numbers in the future. One of the attractions of the riding club 
is the fact that unusual athletic ability is not a requisite for participation. Anyone 
who is at all inclined toward sport can by sufficient training become proficient in 
this invigorating pastime. 

With the fine start that the club received last year and the splendid progress 
it has made this year, the members hope that under the leadership of Mr. Fell, the 
club will maintain its significant and honored place in the activities of Hughes. 

-ANNA MAE FRANCK, '32. 



SEN [OR CE:-JTERBALL 
Third Row, left 10 right: Auble. Gwinner. Rinckenberger. Schumann. Second Row: Benkert, Nalhan. Besuden, Frey_ 

First Row: Adam, \Vueizer. Silverman, Franke! 

CENTERBALL 
THE FIRST athletic activity to be organized each year is centerball. It is usually 

organized immediately after the sc hool classes and routine have been regulated. 
This year an exceedingly large number of girls came out for the teams. Each grade 
has its own team. The girls practiced once each week on Wednesday in the girls' 
gym. After several practice games th ey eac h elected the captains whom they believe 
to be best suited for the position. Viola Rinckenberger was chosen captain of the 
A-grade team; Marjorie Hartman, of the B-grade team; Evelyn Schmerr, of the 
C grade; and June Guenther, of the D grade. 

Centerball is one of the oldest sports for girls at Hughes. Originally it was 
called "Poos Ball." It was so named in honor of "Doc" Poos, who invented the 
game when he was teaching at \Yoodward. Centerball was at first a one-sided event, 
the guard's duty being to keep the ball from the box. Then it was changed to the 
present method, in which two teams have twelve players each and a number of 
substitutes; the six guards of one side defend the six boxes of the other. All the guards 
except the two center guards line up for the toss-up at the beginning of each play. 
After each point is made the boxes rotate, the guards remaining with their boxes. 

The victor this seaso n was the class of '32 . This group of girls has been cham-
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JUNIOR CENTERBALL 

Third Row, left [0 right: Fleischman, Cannon, Kisker, Tenner, Golfman. Secoud Row: Enda, vValters, Ankenbauer, 
Friedman, Horwitz. First Row: Silverman. Starick. Stoffel. Gamble, Kabitsch, Palmer 

pions for the past three years, starting their victorious reign in their sophomore year. 
Though there was a real struggle, the seniors won all the games in which they played. 
The B grade proved to be strong competitors for the championship and are predicted 
to win next year, especially if Helen Schaefer, better known as "Red," again fills 
her position as center guard. Some of the outstanding players were as follows: 
in the A grade, Mary Gwinner and Ann Schumann; B grade, Aline Ankenbauer, 
Norma Kabitsch, and Elsie Silverman; C grade, Evelyn Schmerr and Burnette 
Suntheimer; and D grade, Frances Pressman. 

The championship game between the A- and B-grade teams was one that will 
be remembered by all participating. Such enthusiasm and excitement as were found 
in this contest are seldom encountered. If the Hughes students knew the enjoyment 
they were missing in not watching these games, the gym would be well filled next year. 

The girls on the winning A-grade team receive their letters on Class Day. The 
ou tstandi ng players also recei ve certificates. This plan was introduced just this year. 

Miss Kramer, the sponsor and referee of the games, should be thanked for the 
interest she has shown. 

-RUTH 'YUELZER, '32. 
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SOPHOMORE CENTER BALL 
Third Row,leflto riglzl: Zeuch, Wall, O'Neil. Secolld Row: Sunthcimer, Fox, Walle, Schmidt. First Row: Rotman, 

Schavel, Schmerr, Sanders 

FRESlll\IAN CENTER BALL 
Third Row,lefllo riglzl: Stiens, Guenther, Schaefer. Second Row: Biederman . Egelberg, Couch, Altstaetter. First Row: 

~chuelle. Pressman, I\Iertcs, DeHart 



Th ird R ow, left to right: Nau. Hart man. Ahrens , Lueders . Stabler. Second R01.v : " 'alderman, \ Vuelzer, \ '\I hite , 
Schloemer, Fetzer. First R ow: :Muellcr, SchoU enfe ls, Corry , Rappaport, Beiderman 

GIRLS' SWIMMING 

AT THE OPENING of the swimming season captains for the different grade teams 
were elected. Ruth Lang was chosen captain of the A-grade team; Marjorie 

Hartman, of the B-grade team; Katherine Nau, of the C grade; and Marjorie Lueders, 
of the D grade. 

Two meets were to be held. The first, scheduled for February, was held as 
planned. Many interesting features characterized this meet, such as the old-clothes 
relay race and a ligh ted-candle race. In the former the first swimmer of each team 
put on a middy and gym bloomers over their suits; they swam the length of the pool 
and disrobed, giving the clothes to the next swimmer. This process was continued 
until all four members of the team had swum, clad in the old clothes. In the lighted
candle race, the candle is usually carried in the mouth for the length of the pool. 
The results of this meet were as follows: A, 52 points; C, 47 points; D, 38 points; 
and B, 32 points. Each team provided keen competition. 

The second meet was scheduled for May. The shortening of the school season, 
however, prevented the fulfillment of this plan. It is hoped that the team next year 
will be able to have even more meets than the usual two. 

This year there are working to pass either Junior or Senior Life-saving tests 
many girls who will be examined by a representative this spring for their emblems. 
Those girls working for Senior emblems are Ruth Sandberg, Ruth Lang, Dorothy 
Mueller, Katherine N au, and Ruth Wuelzer. Those trying for Junior emblems are 
Ruth Rappaport, Marjorie Lueders, Jane White, Betty Staebler, and Adrienne Corry . 

- R UTH W UELZER, '32. 



Third Row, lef t 10 right: Silverman, Rinck enberger, \Vall, Pressman. SecoHlI RO'i.i.t: :Mueller, Kabitsch, Wuelzer, 
Schmidt. Firsl Row: \Valle, SUl1theimer, French, DeHart 

KICKBALL 

TH E GIRLS' KICKBALL TEAM of this year may be classed among the successful. 
At the beginning of the season a large number of girls turned out. The group 

was divided into two teams; the captain of the junior team was Katherine Fries, 
the captain of the freshman, sophomore, and senior teams was Viola Rinckenberger. 

Although there were no Interscholastic League games, a great deal of enthusiasm 
was shown in interclass games played in the girls' gym. Each girl d isplayed her best 
sportsmansh ip . 

Many of these girls, especially in the lower grades, are veterans of the game, 
having played in the playgrounds during the summers of their years at grade school. 

The first three games were practice games, held in the girls' gym every Monday 
after school. At the end of the season, the B grade emerged victorious. It was a 
grand victory, for they had won all but one of the games in which they had taken 
part. It is not hard to understand their victory because of their excellent co-operation 
and the skill each player displayed. The Hughes ideal of sportsmanship has been 
upheld this year, and is sure to be carried on in the future by these girls. Some of 
the outstanding players are Frances Pressman, Doroth y Mueller, and Virginia 
Schmidt. 
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Third Row, lefl to right: Starick. Ankenbauer, GoHman, Horwitz. Second Ro'w: Fleischman, Friedman, Cannon, Silver
man. First Row: Kabitsch, Stoffel, Gamble, P al mer 

Each team, composed of nine players, is divided into four infielders and five 
outfielders. The infield consists of a first baseman, third baseman, and two center 
fieldmen; the ou tfield consists of two left fielders, two righ t fielders, and a second 
baseman. 

Kickball does not consist of just kicking the ball and running. There are certain 
requirements such as kicking the ball high enough so as to keep it from touching the 
floor before passing the foul line. As this is an indoor sport a ball kicked and hitting the 
ceiling is counted as out. Several interesting plays are often tried in field. The hard
es t is to throw the ball to a baseman who in turn tags the runner with the balJ. 
Many inaccurate passes are made in the excitement and often steps are taken by the 
fielders, which is not permissi ble while holding the ball. 

iVIiss Kramer, th e sponsor of the game, must be thanked for the interest she has 
shown, both in training the team s and in refereeing the games. Besides showing 
" her girls" how to play the game, she also gives those who care to a chance to referee, 
always watching, however, to confirm th eir decisions. 

- R UTH \VUE LZER, '32. 



Third Row, left to right: Auble, Rinckellberger, Gwinner, Nathan. Seco lld R ow: \Vuelzer, 171eischman, . .L\nkellbaucr, 
Smith. First Row: Frieman, Corry, Stoffel, Silverman 

BASKETBALL 
ON.E OF THE MOST interesting and thrilling sports in the girls' athletic program 

IS baske tball. Membership is limited to A and B grades. 
In former years it was customary for the seniors and juniors to have separate 

teams, but thi s year the girls decided to have mixed teams, with both A and B 
graders on each team. Two captains and two co-captains were elected. Norma 
Kabitsch was one captain with Dorothy Friedman as co-captain; Mary Gwinner 
was the other, with Viola Rinckenberger as co-captain. These girls selected their 
teams from those who came out for the sport. 

The division of the floor into two zones was also introduced this year. The 
three-zo ne divi sion, as was used previously, did not allow a fast enough game for 
the girls. Penalties and scorings remained the same as those used in boys' rules. 
Each team had three forwards and three guards, one forward and one guard acting 
as jumping center and side center, respec tively. 

Quite a few spectators came out to see the games, which were started after 
several weeks of practice. The girls of Mary's team proved to be victorious through
out the season. Their opponents, however, offered keen competition. 

The games were noteworthy because of the fast and snappy playing and accurate 
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Third Row, left to right: Harris, Kisker, Stock. Second Row: Friedman, Alexander, Cannon , Horwitz. 
R ow: Silverma n, Kabitsch, Gamble, St a rick 

First Row: 

basket shooting of the participants. Among those deserving of special mention for 
their fine work during the past season are Stoffel, Ankenbauer, Gwinner, Rincken
berger, Silverman, Kabitsch, and Gamble. Many interesting contests were played 
and the outcome of many of these games was not decided until the final moments of 
play. This added to the suspense of the games and made all the spectators anxious as 
to the final result. The old idea that girls belong to the weaker sex was entirely 
dispelled by the fine play of these girls in this game, which is indeed a strenuous one. 

Girls' basketball is an intramural sport and in comparison with interscholastic 
sport is given a meager amount of support and recognition. Yet this game is one of 
great benefit to those who take part in it, and the girls who were athletically inclined 
were not slow to take advantage of this splendid opportunity. Twenty-three girls 
went out for this year's teams, and after a few weeks of practice started to play 
regular games. It is the opinion of all the girls that the fun, enjoyment, and healthful 
exercise more than made up for the work and time expended. 

This year the members of the winning team will receive certificates in addition 
to their letters. These will be presented on Class Day by Miss Kramer, the sponsor. 
Much thanks is given her for the tim'e and trouble she has taken in this sport. 

-RUTH \YUELZER, '32. 



Thir d Row left to nOght: Pressman, Cannon, Stockton, Kenkel, \Vall, Hartman, 1Iick, i\'Ieyer, Minth . Second Row: 
\ Volf, D e !rart, 1iJ artin, Gamble , Fleisc hman, No Kabitsch, \Vuclzer, L . Kabitscho F1°rst R ow: Speckter, Silverman, 

Muell er, Stoffel, Su nthcimer, Smith 

VOLLEYBALL 

DU RIN G THE LAST few weeks of school all the girls who wished to play volleyball 
and had not as yet contracted spring fever came out each Wednesday afternoon 

for this sport. 
Because there were numerous other activities occurring during the last days of 

school so that the same girls were not able to report for practice, there were no 
captains or individual teams chosen. Instead, Miss Kramer separated them into 
two groups at each practice, and appointed temporary captains. Students of any 
grade were eligible. 

Because there were so many new girls who came out each week, it was necessary 
to explain the rules before each game. This task was given to Miss Kramer, the 
referee. 

There were twenty-two girls needed to compose two teams. However, as these 
games were played merely for practice, a greater number of girls were allowed on 
each team . 

This year the largest number of girls to turn out at one time was 26. As there 
was no winning team, the girls nominated I5 of the best players and voted for the 
eleven best players. These girls receive letters and certificates on Class Day. 

- RUTH WUELZER, '32. 
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L ei//o righi: \\'ol f, \\' lIelzer, Lli od ers , Corry, Kabitseh , Schmidt, Leen (t op) , :\[a rtin , Kapson (t op). Ga mble, Ka bitsch, 
E rke , W end, .-'.nkenbaurer, Fey, H a hn (top) , cha lk 

NATURAL DANCE CLUB 

THE NATURAL D ANCE CLUB was valuable to those girls who in the past had had no 
opportunity to study dancing. The members received training in the fundamen

tals of dancing. Those who were talented were allowed to develop their individual 
interpretations of the dance. The constant practice and actual experience gained in 
this type of dancing gave the girls a symmetry and grace not otherwise acquired. 

As the year advanced, interest in the Natural Dance Club constantly increased. 
A t the first of the year the decision to meet on Thursday afternoons was made. 
The club elected Ruth \Vuelzer president, Luella Schalk vice-president, and Kitty 
'''end secretary and treasurer. 

The girls began to pratice early in the season for the recital which they planned 
to give May 5. Miss Nurre arranged the numbers and selected the girls for the 
d i fferen t dances . 

Although some time was devoted to tap dancing last year, natural dancing was 
the only subject the present club studied. 

Miss Nurre should certainly be thanked for giving her time to aid this class. 
It proved to be a great success and was enjoyed immensely by all the girls. 

-RUTH WUELZER, '32. 



Second Row, lell to right: Taylor, l\ lackellzie, Chambers, Rosenbaum. First R01.v : Latscha, Rogers, ~ Iasl ov 

GIRLS' TENNIS 

THE 1932 TENNIS SEASON at Hughes opened with much enthusiasm. Twenty
eight girls, working for a place on the team, entered the elimination matches. 

These matches were played in the girls' gym before the opening of the outdoor 
season. In this manner the four girls chosen to consti tute the team were able to 
start practicing under the direction s of thei r coach at an early date. This year 
Lillian Mackenzie became captain of the team. 

Between May 5 and June 5, five matches were to be played in the scholastic 
league. The 1931 girls' tennis championship of Cincinnati was won b y Hughes, 
because of the efforts of La Moyne Karnes and the cooperation of the team. 

Although the team lost its number one and two ranking players, it repeated 
the accomplishments of the 1931 team which won the city championship. 

The fine work produced by the girls' tenni s team is certain to lead to the adop
tion of a more strenuous schedule, which will be more worthy of the excellent caliber 
of play. 

With three girls from this year's squad remaining, and a great deal of potential 
material left from among those who did not turn out this year, Hughes should find 
herself in possession of another excellen t team next year. 

-LILLIAN MACKENZIE, '32. 



Second Row, left 10 right: Stoffel, ::"\au, Ankenbauer, Kabitsch, \Vhitt:. First R ow: Graccly, Alexander, Friedman, 
\Vue!zer 

GIRLS' HOCKEY 

HOCKEY, under the sponsorship of Miss Nurre, has met with great success this 
year at Hughes. Last year this sport was newly introduced, but it did not meet 

with very much success, for the athletic fund was low and the equipment poor. 
The fact that there was no handy place to play, also handicapped the progress of 
this sport. The girls were obliged to play at Deer Creek Commons. 

This year, however, the boys have consented to allow the girls the use of Coy 
Field once a week. Miss Nurre has also provided new clubs and balls . As yet there 
are no shin guards, but it is hoped that by next year these also will have been provided. 

These changes have helped hockey to increase its popularity, for this year an 
unusually large number of girls came out for the sport. 

An honorary team composed of the eleven best players chosen from both teams 
received letters on Class Day. These girls were elected as follows: Ruth 'iVuelzer, 
first; Dorothy Friedman, second; Norma Kabitsch, Katherine Nau, Barbara Stoffel, 
Aline Ankenbauer, Katherine Fries, Jane White, Miriam Blasberg, Mary Gracely, 
and Della Fern Alexander. 

Next year this sport is expected to meet with even greater success. 
- RUTH VVUELZER, '32. 



"Above all nations is Izumanit)'." 
-WOODROW WILSON. 
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FOUR YEAR HONOR LIST 
CLASS OF 1932 

Gretchen von der Halben . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .... .... 97 .00 

lillard Kaplan ........... . ... .. . . . . . . .. . ..... 95. 76 

l\1ai·ie Etzel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 95 .3-+ 

Edward ''i'oli\'er . . . ..... . .. .... . ... . .. . . ... . .. 95.29 

Mildred Mohr . ....... ...... ... .9-+.83 

Bernice Silverstein ...... . . . . ·9-+· 19 
Eileen Carlile (last three years at Hughes; first 

year at Hutchinson, Kansas) . . ... . .. . . .94.09 

Natalie Auer ..... ... ..... .. . ..... . ... . ... .. .. 9+. 02 

l\1arjorie Levi ne ................ . .... . .. . ..... 93 ·93 

\Vinifred Richards . . . ...... . ... ...... . . ...... . 93.92 

Anna Klotter. . . . . . . . . . · 93· +9 

Ruby Flax (four years' work in three; first year 
at Withrow). . ... . ... ·93 ·-+3 

Charles Armstrong .... . 

Edna Frankenstein ... . . 

Sylvia Frankel . . 

.92 .94 
... . ..... . .... 92 . 68 

. . . . . ..... . ..... 92 .55 

Lenore Klopp .... .. ........... .. ... . .... . . ... 92 .52 

El sie Krug .. . ...... . .. . . . .. . ...... . .. 92 .48 

18. 1arvin Felheim .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. ... .. ........ 92 . 21 

19. Arlrian Diamond.... . ........ . ..... . .... 9 1 . 8+ 
20. Richard Hanson...... . . . .. . ...... . ...... . . 91. 81 

21. Florence O'Krent. . . .. ...... 90 .9 1 

22. Albert ''\'ellman. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90. 82 

23. Anna Brown. . . . . ..... . . ' .. 90 .77 

24. Ruth Prager (four years' work in three) . . .9°. 68 

25. Irene Ross . . . . . . . . . . . . .9° .67 

26. Robert Hill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .... 9°.-+6 

27 . Doris Simon ..... . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. ...... . ·90·33 

28. Ethel Jentleson ......... . ... . . ... .. . . . ...... ·90.23 

29. Miriam Morris .. . . .. . . . .. . ......... . .. . . ... . ·90.21 







HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF 1932 

THE SEPTEMBER SUN was high above the horizon; the muddy Nile of Time flowed 
onward in a swift current of events. The tinkle of camels' bells was faintly heard 

as a heavily laden caravan swung slowly into position. A band of youthful Moslems, 
the class of '32, followed in the wake of this caravan, on its journey across the Desert 
of Knowledge to Mecca, the shrine of the faithful. 

Before them loomed the vast spaces of the desert of Hughes, beset wi th howling 
dervishes and marauding robbers. The travelers were mounted on their dromedaries 
of study, and, after the first few weeks of strangeness and hardship, they settled 
down to the serious task of their journey. "Allah is great; oh, great is Allah!" thought 
many a timid soul as he sur vi ved one test after another. 

In the cool of evening, recreation was usually enjoyed. One form of enter
tainment was given behind the closed flaps of a tent by the senior members of the 
seraglio for the younger girls . This they called the "Little Sisters' Party." 

Through blinding glare of sands and not infrequent sieges of thirst for vacation, 
they proceeded, until the sandstorm of exams scattered their number. Toward the 
end of the year an entertainment called "Dido and Aeneas" was given by the seniors 
in honor of the bi-millennium of Vergil's birth. About the middle of June, I929, the 
weary pilgrims reached their first great oasis, where ther joyfully rested in the cool 
shade until September, when the march was resumed. 

One evening, after camp had been pitched, a hostile Bedouin tribe from Withrow 
swooped down upon them, seized George Smith, the illustrious band leader, and 
carried him off into the desert. The loss was great indeed; but there remained his 
brother, Russell. In time, Russ replaced "Smittie" in the hearts of the Huzites. 
Not long after, the nomad band returned and indulged in hand-to-hand fighting, 
emerging victorious to the tune of 26 to o . 

The faithful ones had journeyed a short way further when they came upon the 
Hopi Indians of Arizona, who gave a most interesting demonstration of tribal customs. 
After the whirling dance, See-Em-Meri and Kap-Ki-Zer, the guides, announced that 
the large auditorium tent might be used by the members for daily noon entertain
ment. Such a daring exploit had never been attempted before, and the privilege was 
enjoyed by everyone, to the great detriment of the auditorium. 

Very soon they sighted the second great oasis and eagerly attained its pleasant 
shade. 
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Setting out September, 1930, at the pace of eight leagues a day, the pilgrims 
made their way through the hot, arid sands of a course not recently traveled. Soon 
a ferocious band was seen approaching. On November 21, an attack was made on 
the site of Carson Field by some vile dogs of unbelievers. The battle raged until 
dusk. Then the opposing shareef collected his vanquished followers and silently 
stole away, leaving the pilgrims victorious. 

The victors proceeded, eyes gleaming with the pride of triumph. Numerous 
sandstorms confronted them, but in early spring the band reached Jidda, the port of 
Mecca, where some pilgrims enjoyed the repast in "Come Out of the Kitchen." 
Here the entire caravan was stricken with spring fever. It took all the skill the 
camel drivers possessed to keep the pilgrims from abandoning their camels, and foot
loose, seeking other paths. 

Early one morning in September, 1931, the pilgrims knelt facing the east, calling 
upon Allah to lead them quickly to their destination, and started out on the last 
sands of their journey. 

In October they came upon a band of travelers clothed in green, who, unac
quainted with the desert, found themselves lost. Ready to do the thing they knew 
was true, the pilgrims gave them succor and soon had the neophytes on their way. 

One November day members of the caravan presented "Alice Sit-by-the-Fire." 
After great feasting and dancing on December 23, a week of festivities was proclaimed. 
The weary way of the travelers was again lightened by the presentation of "The 
Admirable Crichton" in January. 

A few days before Easter, several of the group swore to have seen a city stretch
ing far beyond the sands. They pitched camp and prepared to rest before the final 
march, but as they proceeded the city grew more distant, and on March 28, dis
appeared. It was merely a mirage, caused by the heat of the desert sands. 

On June the sixth, the worn travelers reached Mecca. On class day the last of 
the food and provisions was given out. 

The day drew to a close, but still the pilgrims made their way toward the Kaaba, 
where lay the Black Stone. Their lips touched the stone, that goal towards which 
they had been journeying for four years, some even more. The wise men of the 
temple, looking upwards, declared that it was written in the stars that those pilgrims 
would receive their diplomas and go out into the world to meet new adventures on 
the sands of time. 

"The moving finger writes, and having wl'it, moves on." 
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"CAP'S PROTEGES" 
BY T\\"O OF '£l\J- l\larv' and S,od 

Stauoillg - __ 

THE \YARRTORS OF THE HCGHES CLeB 

LrsT OF PROPERTIES 

Background by King Otis and the denizens of 3[2 
lachine Guns b~' "Two-Gun" Dohert~· 

Hairpins cheerfull~' supplied by Yivian Anderson 

Admission: Two pins-and you are gypped at that. 

ACT I, SCENE 1-.-\Lso ACTS II, lIT, Y1, AXD X 
Private Dining Room of the Hughes Club at the Y. i\I. C. .. \. 

Tilli e: Five minutes before meeting time. 
(ds tIle scene opens, "TFild Bill" Restellleyel' is ltem'd playi1lg "Tlt e / lnvil Choms" 

on a disc01'dant piano. Vari01ls lIlembers m'e poundillg the tables witlt trays and j01"ks. 
GeOige Willis and Bob "Ros)1 Clleeks" Hill are fighting with knotted napkins. ho'in 
Hirsclibel'g a11;d Leonard Callis are entel'ing 1"00172 .) 

Hirschberg: Now, listen, Len, you gonna give me that nickel you owe me, or 
you're gonna walk home. 

CALLIS: Quit singin', rat, I paid you. 
PRESIDENT POTENTATE WELLMAN (mpping on the desk): Blah-blah-blah

secretary will read the minutes of the previous meeting. 
WILBUR CORDES (reading in a dead monotone): ToufF moved this, Bluestein 

seconded that, Lacy spoke, Willi s said blah, blah, and blah. Bluestein suggested
(Noise oj warriors booing is Item'd back stage) Blah, blah, baloney, etc., et cetera. 

Respectfully submitted, 
\YILB UR CORDES, 

Recording Secretmy . 
(Ever-present Reds and Radicals attempt correction oj the minutes.) 
PRESIDENT AND so FORTH V\' ELLMAN: vVillis, tell Touff how much money we've 

got in the treasury . 
WILLY- TILLY WILLIS (m'ising as if in extl'eme tortU1'e and tilting his head and 

screwing his jace into an agonized expl'ession): Got 69769 bucks. Anyhow, that's 
what Uncle Harry thinks. 

(The aroused natives all throw small cat fits. Don't ask why!) 
LACY (bubbling with bombastic brilliancy) : Now, just suppose you were all Ii ttle 

fishes at the bottom of the sea (Warriors emit one gl'eat big prolonged boooo.) A 
thousand pardons! \ iVhat I meant to say was, suppose we purchase some gorgeous 
golden door knobs for the illustrious portals of dear old Hughes! 

(Liglzts al'e extinguished, jans are tumed on, and shots m'e heal·d whistling by. 
Lacy, Touff, Willis, Cordes, and Little 'Jeff Akester drop dead. Thel'e is an unexpected 
lull and ajaint voice is heard.) 

VOICE: Callis, you better give me that nickel you owe me, or you'll walk home. 
The End 
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STARS ARE HOLES in the floor of heaven through which 

the celestial light gleams. From time immemorial, 

these gleams have been the source of prophecies; as far back 

as history goes, men have studied the stars, their positions, 

and characteristics, and from the information gleaned from 

them have foretold the future. 

Those who read may hurry to grasp the opportunities 

offered by the stars, or they may wait for a boat ride on that 

tide in the affairs of men, which, taken at the full, leads on 

to fortune . 

On the following pages, therefore, are set down the horo

scope of the members of the Senior Class, showing what 

characteristics the stars have illuminated in the memories 

of their fellow classmates, and what these constellations 

predict for the future. 



JAN UARY --CAPRICORN 

J ANUARY'S KIDDIES have many valuable and pleasing characteristics. Among 
these are: a vitality of mind and body, much determination, self-confidence, an 

optimistic nature, shrewdness, honesty, and a sense of fair play. Because the range 
of abilities given these children by Capricorn is so great, no excuses will be accepted 
for failure (even though the excuse is signed by Al \Yellman). Though we're expect
ing you to succeed, you have several difficulties to overcome: vanity, resentfulness 
toward offenders, a disposition to carry grouches, domination, likelihood of breaking 
promises, and desire for flattery. 

JANUARY 

r. ELMER ApPEL-"Red" Kreuck's right-hand man and ardent admirer, Elmer's desire to become a 
mechanical engineer will be fulfilled because of his energetic mind and optimism. 

PARKER STEWART- Parker's sign has given him great vitality of mind . The alacrity with which 
he works problems in Mr. Ritchey's Math IV class fits him for a professorship in physics. 

MARY GWINNER- Mary is a true child of Capricorn, with her athletic ability and scholastic stand
ing. She has always played with the winning team in her gymnastics. May she always manage 
a winning team in her future career as a gym teacher. 

2. BERNAR D CASSE L- List ye, Class of '32 ! Did ye know there was a wrestler among ye, a champion 
in days to come? January's fairp lay football hero dots the landscape in company wi th Bill Bayles. 
It is Bernie's grid iron pluck and determination that make his successful future possible. 

LOUIS PELLER-This cheerfu l member of the class is destined to travel a distance longer than the 
journey from Avondale to Hughes as manager of a trans-continental transportation company. 

3. ALBERT WELLMAN- President of the Junior Class; President of the Senior Class; President of the 
Hughes Club; President of the United States? 

MYRTLE LIERMAN- "Little Theater of the Air presents Myrtle Lierman's new mystery play ... " 
Myrtle's determination will assist her in becoming a successful radio playwright and actress. 

4. MIUARD HIRSCHFELD-Millard is business-like and sc ientific in everything he does. He has already 
started on a business career with "Old Hughes." There is no doubt but that he' ll be the kind of 
business man who puts his feet on his desk. 
SAM FURER- This cheerful president of the Stamp Club has a future in the Postal Service awaiting 
him. (Many sti ll remember Sam as "the hum an pretzel," and we don't mean "pretzel-man"). 

5. SAM KRANTz- Sam has received (from the benevolent despot of 312) many "cooler" threats, 
which somehow never are carried out. Sam's interest in chemistry at present will make him well 
able to hand le difficult courses in Chemical Engineering. 

6. MARTHA MEYER-A beautiful design of beaded material won a prize at a Hobby Fair. Whose 
work was it ? Why, Mal·tha's, of course. Her origina lity of design has secured for her a position 
in a Modiste Shoppe as a beader for formal frocks. 

7. RICHARD GREISER- Richard is really one of the powers behind the dramatic throne. His handiwork, 
in the shape of the sets for Senior Sage plays, adds much to the interest of the productions. 

ROBERT MADDox-Robert's interest in social sciences, combined with his decision, judgment, and 
imagi nation, should bring him success in his chosen profession, journalism. 

10. LEONARD CALLls- "Yea, team, fight." Much is known of Leonard's ability to make pep less stu
dents yell. But he is destined to lead in other things than cheers. The political world awaits him. 

MILLARD KAPLAN-The hard-working president of the French Club has been an inspiration to 
many less ambitious students. He seems to succeed in everything he undertakes. His vocabulary, 
general cleverness, and speaking abi lity especial ly fit him for a future as a banker. 
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MARGARET STE\\'ART- Peggr is a little Southerner, quiet, demure, "et full of energ)', She will 
find her place as a teacher of Home Economics, and a capable one at that, 

II. FWRENCE WIKEL- Much of Flo's charm lies in her ability to make and retain staunch friends, 
Flo's a whiz at math and will probably obtain a position il; which she will have to juggle figures. 

1'2. ROBERT SCHMIDT- "Is there any hope for him, nurse?" "Be calm; we shall know when Dr. Schmidt 
comes out. See, there he comes now. That light in his eye means the danger is past. But, Doctor , 
"ou had better hmry or you will be late for rour piano recital." 

13. GEOFFREY AKESTER- Jeff has the ideal temperament for the career he intends to follow. Plus his 
interest in Fords, his determination and natural ability in mathematics make him well suited for 
his chosen field in aeronautical engineering. 
STANLEY WAXMAN- Stanley's dramatic ability has been outstanding for three rears, ttrmi
nating in his success in the Shakespearean Contest and "The Romantic Young Lad»." He has held 
the leading role in numerous other Sage productions, which only further convinces his sign of [he 
zodiac that he will have a brilliant triumph on the stage. 
RUTH SANDBERG- If you don't believe that Ruth has imagination and originality in her art, just 
look at her work in "Old Hughes" and the Al'iNliA L. We'll hear of her some day as the illustrator 
of a series of novel fairy tales, 

17. MARGARET FENDRlcH- Math Club, German Club, Sages, Girl Reserves-active? \Ve should say 
so; and also athletic. Her optimistic natme will make her a secretary for some big corporation. 

21. EMMA Lou ZIMMER-Emma Lou finds much pleasure in the beauties of nature and conveys her 
impressions with her artistic hanel. Her sign says that she is to become a happy housewife. 

HAZEL BEucus-Introducing Miss Hazel Beucus! (As though an introduction were necessary for 
her: our talented "Alice," and a writer of value!) Her star declares that her arresting personality 
will bring her more than renown as a stylist. 

2.3, HOPE HOLLE-Hope's sweetness and good nature endear her to all who know her. These character
istics will aid her to be successful in the business world. 
MARGARET ENz-A smirk, a giggle, and finally a burst of laughter! Everyone knows the source. 
This child of January is destined to become an efficient dietician in a large organization. 

24. JAMES BEHR-His interest in contemporary developments will make James a capable lawyer, awak 
to the demands of our civilization and fullv able to appreciate the problems of the world. 
ELI MARK-Eli will realize his dream of being a business executive, though not in exactly the wa\' 
he expects. His enjoyable future includes managing a professional basketball team. His "mark"ed 
abilitv in this sport assures him of success. 
NORBERT WEBER- The boy with the hand salute greeting possesses the vitality of mind that Capri
corn bestows. In the course of his education Norbert has acquired a voluminously vocabulariferous 
nature (scientific for "he uses big words"). The stage, platform, and violin heterogeneously display 
his talent. Which shall he follow for a profession? Let the desires of yom heart guide you, Norbert! 

25. ROLAND NIEMAN-Roland is a true son of Capricorn. He is sure to succeed in his chosen profession, 
that of a chemist, because of his ability and determination. 
RUTH WOLPA-The future holds success in many directions for Ruth, who has always done her part 
with enthusiasm. Her interest and optimism make her a valuable member in any undertaking. 

'26. VIRGINIA COLEMAN-When Virginia gets out into the world the supply of good poetry will increase. 
Her rhymthmic nature expressed in her love of music and poetry, has displayed itself at Hughes. 

27. ROSEMARY \VEIL-Determination, self-confidence, a sense of fair play: these traits of January's 
children characterize Rosemary, who will become an operating nurse in a large hospital. 
GERHARD LESSMAN-"On the right," shouts the sight-seeing conductor, "is the world's largest 
rocket plant. It was designed by that chemical wizard, Gerhard Lessman." Gerhard, one of the 
prominent personages at Hughes, has exhibited great talent in chemistry and mathematics. 

31. KATHERINE FRENCH- Our Junior Class secretary has shown much ability at Hughes. Even more 
success yet awaits this smiling girl, for the fates ordain her to become an advertising manager. 
BLANCHE ANISH-Little does our Blanche know as she looks at the stamps in her collection that a 
trip around the world is awaiting her. This journey will furnish a basis for a later business career. 
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FEBRUARY --AQUARI US 

BEWARE, Aquarians! Everything is coming your waY-ripe eggs, tomatoes, 
artichokes, and what not! 
Ye who are under the protection of Aquarius will find success in deed, not in 

dream. To you whose symbol is the steadfast anchor is given to be strong and 
dominating in personality, loyal, even of disposition, steadfast, and capable. Busi
ness and financial lines are your strongest possibilities, though the muses of art and 
writing present opportunity for expression. Let no fear of failure deter you from 
your purpose. You must have perseverance to attain success . 

FEBRUARY 

2 . ESTHER BLACKHAM-The muse of writing presents success to ye Aquarians, but Esther will write 
in a swifter, more modern way than by hand. This speed will be on the typewriter, a part of the 
secretarial position awaiting her. 

BLANCHE HODGE- Blanche would be a success in any work because of her ambition and perse
verance. The fates have laid out for her the position as private secretary to a noted archaeologist. 

3. SADIE FINER-No matter what the subject is, Sadie's always interested. Her protecting sign 
declares that she will become a second Florence Nightingale. Her love of human nature plus her 
carefulness will make her well-eq uipped as a nurse. 

COLLIN WHITEH URST-Well, Collin! To think that you would disagree with your protecting sign! 
You, with your heaps of friends gained through acquaintance in the Book Shop, say that you wish 
to be a doctor. Your sign, with the wisdom of the centuries on its side, believes you will become one 
of America's most celebrated banjo players. Which will it be? 

4. HARRY BENKEL-There are fewer three-year men graduating than five-year men. As can be 
easily deduced, it requires much more brains to amass seventeen and one-half credits in three 
years than in five. Among these brilliant folks is Harry Benke!. Because of his great mentality 
Harry is promised a successful career as a psychologist. 

ANNA MAE FRANCK- Anna Mae's wide interests and practicality make Aquarius glad to claim 
her. Her strong business qualities will bring fame to her in the professional world. Before she is 
thirty she will be acclaimed International Bowling Champion. 

6. I SABE L GLEICK-When we say that Isabel will soon land in Bermuda, you may not quite under
stand. But you see it's this way. Isabel is the social page correspondent from Bermuda with the 
New York Times. Her excellent social ability wi ll make her a success in reporting events in the 
lives of millionaires in Bermuda. 

7. MARTHA HARTSHORNE- If one were to look at Martha's program he would see that she is interested 
in the languages. Although she recentl y came from Corvallis, Oregon, her happy nature has 
made for her many friends. This will help her in any clerical career she may choose to follow. 

LOREN THOMAs-This steadfast youth is a true lover of Nature and all of the out of doors. He 
has an interest in the mechanical which wi ll bring him happiness. From the cockpit of his plane, 
our aviator, Loren, may see even more of the rivers, mountains, gulfs, and valleys t hat he loves. 

8. OLIVE CHILDs-Here's a success for Aquarius to boast about! If anyone has seen her study on 
the street car he would predict certain success as a psychiatrist. 
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9. HENRY CALDwELL- Henry's determination will win for him even more than his many friendships. 
Instead of following one career as is customary, he will have two. Half of the time he will be a 
radio star whose singing is much admired by his unseen audience; the rest of the time he will be a 
bird trainer who teaches canaries how to trill. 

11. BEATRICE N EUMAN-"Strike," cried the bowling cheerers. "Who is that girl?" asked someone. 
"Why, that's Bee. Don't you remember she graduated a year before us, in '32?" "Oh, yes, she is 
the friendly girl who always had a book under her arm." 

SARAH SNYDER-We know that Sarah might be the model, but in this case she's the artist who 
designs the latest modes. Aquarius assures her that she will be a success in this type of work. 

13. CATHERlNE SILVERMAN-A serious side as well as a sense of humor presents itself in Catherine. 
She is a bookkeeper of renown already. But says her guiding star, "Wait until the leather cover on 
a volume of Medieval History bears the name, 'Silverman.' " 

14. WALTER KNocKE-Try this on your think tank! Given: That Walter is a son of Aquarius, and 
that "Aqua" is Latin for water. Also, that Walt wants to be a sailor. Conclusion: In 1940 -

Midshipman Walter Knocke relates his travels to the poles to the students of his Alma Mater. 

17. LILLIAN MACKENZIE- Here is a girl with a multitude of interests. She enjoys swimming, tennis, 
and all outdoor sports, and is excellent in all her studies. Her pronounced artistic ability assures 
her success in the field of commercial art. 

18. OLGA RUBENDUNST-"Why, didn't you know that 'Ye Olde Curiositie Shoppe' was owned by Olga 
Rubendunst?" Even while at Hughes she was interested in collecting oddities and souvenirs. 
Her friendly nature wi ll make her a success anywhere. 

20. JAMES HAZELWooD- That tall boy who is so adept at reading French and Shakespeare? Why 
certainl y, it's James. This boy's ability and ambit ion assure him success as an interpreter. 

21. CLIFF KNosp- Cliff spends all his spare time studying about airplanes and aeronautics . He is a 
licensed gliding pilot already; some day we expect him to design a ship for inter-planetary fli ght. 
Happy landi ngs, Cliff! 

HENRlETTA ISAAc- Henrietta's name is frequently found on the 90 Honor Roll. Her earnestness 
and interest in humanity will bring her fame as a social worker. 

22. LAUREL HURLANDER-Boom, tra-Ia-Ia-Ia! Boom! Boom! Laurel doesn't make much noise, so 
we're making it for her! Studious, friendly, brilliant, and responsible are fitting adjectives for 
description of this girl, an astronomer-to-be. 

24. EILEEN McFARLAND -Eileen has shown her true value by her active, willing co-operation in the 
Sage productions, for she was reader for nearly all the plays presented. Because of her versatility 
she will undoubtedly achieve success with a New York Stock Company. 

26. 

MYRRL ELWOOD- A new form of interpretive dancing will be introduced to the world by Myrrl. 
Her talent, accompanied by a capacity for hard work, wi ll make this possible. 

CHARLES HOFFMEISTER-"Secretary, take this letter," will say Mr. Charles Hoffmeister, twenty 
years hence. Aquarius gave Charlie the ability and financial knowledge which will win for him a 
high posi tion in the business world. 

DOROTHY HEILMAN-Dorothy is a girl of great ability. Her rhythmic nature not only includes 
music, but also the artistic. With these gifts to pick from, her sign sees a designer'S posit ion 
open for her. 



MARCH--PISCES 

THERE IS SOMETHIl\'G fishy about this month. Children of Pisces, your stone is 
symbolic of caution and shrewdness; your flower, the daR--odil , is emblematic of 

chivalry and high purpose. If you act in accordance with these merits you will he 
successful in the fields of statesmanship and literature. Men, you are often eloquent. 
Though you must strive not to be foolhardy, must beware of wasting time, and must 
think clearly, you inspire in the hearts of your fellowmen confidence and friendship. 
Your guardian sign hopes you wi ll find the gifts she has to offer: honesty, charity, 
constancy, and faith. Follow the advice of rour star and you may become a "walking 
encyclopedia." 

MARCH 

I. HELEN HETTRICK-Some dar, seated at a mahogany desk behind a door labeled "Sanctum Sanc
torum," we shall find Helen nonchalantly giving orders to an army of social workers. "A born 
business administrator is Helen," saith the seer. 

BESSIE ROSENBAUM- We'll still be rooting for Bessie when she's a second Helen Wills! Even her 
opponents will feel gratified to have known such a friend. 

ANNABELLE ZlMMER- Annabelle's drawing and designing talent that now so delight her friends 
will lead her into the field of dress designing for a famous French Modiste Shop. 

3. DOLORES SIEBER - Doll)', the former Gargoyle typist and lunch-room line girl, possesses the same 
qualities as does the flower of her month, the daffodil. In accordance with its high aim, March 
intends for her a prominent position in the realm of statesmanship. 

4. THYRZA MII.LER- White House hostess? If Thyrza isn't the one to fill this position, no one could . 
Her ability, graciousness, and daintiness will always make her a success in this work. 

5. RUTH BORTz- Though Ruth hasn't yet startled Hughes with a famous accomplishment, her time 
is yet to come. When she is widely known for the position she holds in a gymnastic dancing school, 
all of the class of '32 wil l remember this petite and ath letically inclined lady. 

7. NORMAN WEINBERG- Norman is interested in tennis and in all outdoor amusements. He is always 
singing, and he wi ll probably be famous as an imitator. Haye you seen hi s latest, the " Jake-vValk"? 

9. HILDEGARD SCHUI.Z- It is not everyone who can come to a strange school in a strange country 
and make the friends that Hildegard has. Not on ly her work in Mr. Huber's Chemistry Class, but 
her abil ity in the qu intet and orchestra wi ll be remembered. Her sign says that she will be a master 
violin teacher at a musical college. 

10. WAYNE SHEPHERD- Wayne is gifted with a liberal amount of wit and good sense. His mind has 
a mechanical turn which keeps him forever working on some complicated device. He is destined 
to become an automobi le designer. 

HARRY SCHULER - This energetic boy was head of the labor department in 312. The practice he 
received managing those laboring delinquents will fit him for a position as head of a mallllfacturing 
concern. 

MARY ALYS MADDux- "What need is there to list the 'admirable' qua li ties of our 'Crichton' 
heroine?" some may say. In truth, she speaks for herself. At any nlte, her guid ing star gave us 
the tip that after five years of trave l she will sett le down to run a dress shop in the East. 

I L FRANK WEilER- Frank is the quiet, unobtrusive chap who does not even participate in the r,ncient 
rite of refrigeration as originated in 312. His ability to keep out of the cooler foretells the fact 
that Frank wi ll be a valuable citizen to his community. 
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HARRISON ZEIHER-That tall, good-looking blonde? That's Harrison Zeiher, a future pharmacist. 
He is already working in a drug store, just for practice. 

12. IRVIN HIRSCHBERG-Tbis lad is one of 3I2'S best squirrels. He declares that he will one day be 
an advertising man, but his fortune predicts that he will follow the eventful career of a furniture 
nlQVer. 

13. BEN SPALTER-Perhaps you didn't know it, but there is a second Eli Culbertson in OL:r midst. 
He is none other than Ben Spalter, the wonder boy! May he never trump his partner's ace! 

EMMA SCULLy-This smiling Senior, a credit to any month, is a talented member of the orchestra. 
March may be proud to predict for her a future as a concert violinist. 

14. EDITH CLARK- Edith's friendliness, good humor, faithful application to study, and love of curios 
will make her the successful directress of an art museum. 

15. HILDA NIEMAN- In the distant future we see a timid Freshman wavering between "bic" and 
"haec" before i\liss :\,ieman, a Latin Teacher. 

20. VIVIAN GREEN-Vivian's speaking and writing ability will be of great help to her when she becomes 
a demonstrator of household devices. 

OLGA PESCARlU-A lover of music and nature is our Olga. Her coveted position in the orchestra 
was attained only by months of faithful study and practice. Not many years will elapse before she 
will become directress of the Women's Philharmonic Orchestra. 

22. RUTH WILLIAMs-Have you ever heard of a woman pitcher or first baseman? Well, you're going 
to now. Perhaps you d idn't know that Ruth is athletic; you will some day when that women's 
team plays in Cincinnati! 

PHYLLIS WILLIAMS - Here is another of those valuable people who have contributed so generously 
to the art work of "Old Hughes" and the ANNUAL, and made successes of both. This little girl 
will find her niche in a leading New York store as the head artist. 

HORTENSE STEFFy-"Horty" will alwars be remembered for her earnestness, energy, and hearty 
laugh. Her capability will well fit her for a career of nursing. 

23. RUTH MULTNER-"Yes, sir, we will send up Miss Multner at once. She is the most competent 
technician on our staff, and 1 am sure she will be able to take care of your problem." As a result of 
this call the city's finest hotel will stand witness to her artistic talents in decorating. 

DOROTHY WOOD-Look on the luckiest girl in Hughes! She gets good marks in class; she has hosts 
of friends; and she won a Willys coach a few months ago. May her good fortune long continue! 

24. FRED BANDELIN-Sleeping at that desk is Fred. We are sure Fred will be an excellent pharmacist, 
for his slumbering nature will surely allow him to mix excel lent sleeping tonics. 

26. ROSLYN EICHEL-No, the class of '32 lacks nothing. All members should be beautiful-at least 
if Roslyn has anything to do with it. This daughter of Pisces will in a few years be the owner of a 
Beauty Salon. 

FRIEDA ANDERs-Frieda's stenographic career is not distant, for she is already far along that path. 
Her cheerful and willing work will assure her of a desirable position. 

27. MILDRED AUBLE- Millie is going to introduce to the world something different. Her originality, 
persistence, and abi li ty will bring her a happy future. She will be the first woman basketbali 
referee and authority in future public tournaments for women. 

31. CHARLES ARMSTRONG-3I2 Gargoyle Representative and efficient ANNUAL photographer, Charles 
has ambitions to become an even greater benefactor of his brethren, a doctor. Good luck, Charles! 

FRANK SHELTON-Frank is better off than most of the class; he can decide between two fields for 
a career. Which shall it be, Frank-the architectural position or that of a chiropodist? 
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APRIL--ARIES 

A RIES bestows upon the world such people as vVinifred Richards . Outstanding 
characteristics of this month are honesty and generosity. April's children are 

fond of games, outdoor sports, and like Arthur Laidlaw, are adept in the management 
of mechanical devices (especially Fords) . Men of this month are usually lucky in 
matters of chance, and often become speculators; the women lead in style and dress. 
Despite the fact that Apri lians are sometimes careless about money and incon
siderate of others, they are neat in manner and appearance and do not like tasks that 
are crude or dirty . Trul~- sympathetic, they understand people of other signs. 

APRIL 
I. JACK JOHNSON-With April generosity, Jack good-naturedly shuffles music to the members in the 

Choral Club. This crooning (1) tenor will awaken the world with an entirel~· new type of music. 

2. MOLLY LUCAs-Molly will be highly successful as a social worker, for her quiet, reserved manner 
and her earnestness and interest in others just fit her for this type of work. 

J. INEZ KELLER-Inez's diversity of interest is enough to make her successful in any line she may 
choose to follow. Although she finds pleasure in sewing and in the unusual art of china painting, 
Aries thinks that she will become a first-class stenographer. 

MELVIN SHoRR-The stars had a difficult time to decide which of Melvin's abilities he should 
follow for a profession. They considered his mathematical mind capable of winning for him 
mastery in the engineering field. They studied his interest in photography. Despite these possi
bilities they feel sure that his musical talent will in the end win out. 

4. MARY AINSLIE HEucK-Mary Ainslie will long be remembered for her vivid and humorous narra
tions of all events. Some day this early evidence of talent may come to the front as she softly 
murmurs into the "mike," "That's all now; good-night, kiddies." 

ALICE SILVERSTEIN-Alice's devotion to golf may well be explained by April's strength. Although 
Alice thinks her future is merely a question mark, Aries says she will spend her life in travel. 

MARTHA KIpp-Qn your next trip to the I\Ietropolitan Opera, when YOll notice the dashing heroine, 
remember she is Martha Kipp of Hughes. 

5. ARTHUR GEYLER-Aries is glad to claim Arthur. She needs him for a successful engineer. His 
present work in the field of industrial arts assures him of a useful future. 

6. ANTOINETTE HELMER-Antoinette quietl)" pursues her studies; as a result we constantly see her 
name on the Honor Roll. We vouch for the fact that Antoinette will be an excellent chemist. 

E. SYDNEY RIFKIND-The President of the Amalgamated Journalists of New York, Chicago, 
Hoboken, and points West is none other than our old classmate, E. Sydney Rifkind. Syd's per
sistence and self-confidence, combined with the practice he received as Business Manager of Old 
Hughes, has fitted him perfectly for this responsible position. 

7. SONIA SIMPKIN- Should anyone see a lovdy silver bracelet fifteen years hence, he would have 
reason to suspect that it had originated in Sonia's silver shop. Her interest in the arts will give her 
an exceptional career in designing jewelry. 

BEN SIMPKIN-Ben only smiles tolerantly at the antics of the inmates of J12. If Ben can be in 
312 a whole year and not even be threatened with fines, then the devil is foiled again, and can only 
gnash his teeth. He should find great success in mind reading. 

8. DORIS SIMoN-"The next on the program, ladies and gentlemen, is Miss Doris Simon." Aries 
doesn't know whether this statement refers to Doris's musical ability or powers of speech and 
recitation. However, she's bound to be a success; her Hughes friends are backing her. 
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9. NETTIE GLAss-Nettie's martyrdom in the cause of Chemistry will find its golden palm leaf here 
on earth. She will find happiness as assistant to a famous dentist- Who? You should ask! 

MADELINE EICHEL-"Oui, Madame!" So speaks our Madeline in ten or fifteen years. But Aries 
almost forgot to say that she had carried her own cleverness and originality into a charming French 
Tea Shoppe, where she is the proprietress. 

10. ADELE CALVERT-A violin, a smile, and a bushel of determination characterize Adele. She'll soon 
be on the air with her own radio staff. Even then her voice will say: "We hope you like it!" 

ARTHUR ROMANow-Prominent among the "art"istic decorations of the front hall is Art Romanow, 
the Beau Brummel of Hughes. He has been active on the baseball and golf teams. His unusual 
luck in matters of chance will make him successful on Wall Street. 

CHARLES SHOEMAKER-Charles is enough to make any sign green with envy. At least this friendly 
senior is an asset to any month. The real estate business is a probable future for him. 

14. HELEN HARRIs-Helen has been active in many clubs at Hughes and is also somewhat of a linguist. 
We see the fair sex of the future reading a book entitled "Beauty Hints," by Helen Harris, the 
material for which was collected during her cosmetic practice with the Sage Productions. 

ARTHUR LAIDLAw-This lively Hi-Y officer is known by more people each day. Art's energy and 
wit make him an asset to every group. When he becomes a chiropractor of note, we shall remember 
that he was one of the spark plugs of the class. 

MURR OETTINGER- Born on the same day, Murr and Art are destined to pursue business together. 
Murr's instinctive determination, re-enforced by clearheadedness, will make him a success in the 
Oettinger-Laidlaw partnership. 

DANIEL OSCHERwITz- Daniel is admirably suited for a career as a commercial engineer. His 
ingenuity and general ability insure great success. 

17. WINIFRED RICHARDs-Did you ever see the sparkle in Winnie's eyes when she had some big task 
to perform? This quiet girl's whole-hearted interest has contributed greatly to many organizations. 
When Aries saw her aptitude for mathematics, he knew that she was to be a math teacher later 
on, here at dear old Hughes! 

18. EILEEN JENKINs-Eileen is going to be a sheriff out West. She's interested in law and horseback 
riding. First she will round up the crim'nals, then will act as judge, prosecuting attorney, and jury. 

20. CHARLES BRowN-"Bud" is a true son of Aries, and like a ram he horns his way through many a 
basketball game. As men of this month are gifted with the art of managing, here's hoping "Bud" 
will succeed as a big hotel manager. 

22. MARJORIE LE VINE-Margie is an honor student and a charming personality. Who would doubt 
that her own little gift shop on the Atlantic coast is awaiting her? 

24. LOUIs VANcE-Here is a dependable youth who does not make a great deal of fuss in doing anything. 
He works steadi ly, getting things accomplished, and still manages to have good times, especially 
from his growing collection of firearms. He is well started on the road to journalistic success by 
being a member of the Scribblers and "Old Hughes" and ANNUAL Stairs. 

26. ROBERT HOLDER- "Bob" is a martyr to the cause of education. He comes all the way every morn
ing from out there in Sayler Park to pursue his studies in Hughes. Keep it up, Bob, for you are 
destined to land in some telegraphy department. 
STANLEY TUTTLE-"Stanley Tuttle, Sales Manager," reads the sign on the door, but that sign 
doesn't tell that Stanley's friendly personality and execut ive ability have helped the firm to rise from 
obscurity to national fame. 

28. AARON FOGEL-(Aaron, if you laugh that way again I'll die! And do you know just what shade 
corduroys should be!) Rich man, poor man, beggarman, thief. (No, none of these.) Doctor 
lawyer, merchant, coach- Oh, that's right. he'll be Knute Rockne, the second! 
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MAY--TAURUS 

THE SE PEOPLE gain great strength and will power from their sign and will reach 
their goal at any cost (s trange as it may seem) . They are stubborn, proud, fond 

of opposition, and are fit to command because of their superior brain power. The 
women of thi s sign are clinging and lavi sh with th eir affec tion s. The men are likely 
to ri se to great fortun e, especially in the realm of physics, although all May children 
are usuall y successful in money m atters. These people will travel extensively, and 
if they guard against their fondness for high li ving, will live to be happy Methu selah s. 

MAY 

1. II ENRY \V EHMAN-Every morning in 312 H enry stands up and with great gusto reads off the list 
of absent members. After Gabriel blows the trumpet, "De Lawd" will say, "Stand up, H enry, 
and read the list o f Absentees." 

2. MILDRED MOHR- Our Millie's willingness and abilit y d isplay themselves in every position that 
she holds. A good student and an excellent secretary, she is headed straight for the office o f a 
United States Senator. 

ANDREW M CCARGER-"Andy" rega rds not the fickle, frivolou s women. Such quality insures 
success when one's future ca reer necessitates the hiring of stenographers, as will "Andy's" business 
future. 

,'l. \-VILLIA M GRoss- William has the interest ing hobby of raising canaries and tropica l fi sh, but he is 
destined to pass by the opportuniti es in hi s hobbies to become a prominent law ye r of Cincinnati. 

ALBERT R EINHARDT- You 've heard of the Gold-Dust twins, but have YO ll heard of the R ei nhardt
Moskowitz twins? Maybe t heir tea mwork isn't such a bad idea . At least we've heard it rumored 
tha t AI wants to be a mortician (i f he ~an pers llade Erwin to be the doctor) . Their combination 
should ce rtainly prove successful! (Figure this out. ) 

8. P UTNAM OSBORNE- Chug ! Chug ! Putt! Putt! goes PlIt's motorcycle. When PlIt is not tinkering 
with hi s automotive r ossessions he is play ing his trombone. H e is destined to reach hi s goa l, for 
we see him as the world's most famo ll s trombo ni st in 19+0. 

I I. \\'I LLIAM ROBERTs-"That man over there," mentioned a fellow passenger, "is the engineer who 
designed this plane we are in." The aeronautical engineer was no other than Bill Roberts. His 
ski ll in mathematics and aviation had helped him to produce the most popular plane in America . 

12 . NATALIE AUER-If sincerit y and hard work count for anything, Natalie will surely make her mark. 
Ten vears from now the Cincinnati impresa ri os wi ll be contest ing for the privilege of inviting to 
Music Hall the successor to Lil y Pons-Natalie Au er. 

13. GEORGE "'TI.Ll s-Here's the bo)' who holds the money bag at Hughes. At least he's the treasurer 
of every club of which he is a member. And is he capable? J liSt ask some of the mem bers who have 
to hand over the money. Taurus knows that George will be pres ident of a bank. 

14. CLIFFORD ROLL- Whether it is in cl assifyi ng pebbles or mapping cliffs, Clifford will be our class 
geologist. I t's a stony road this May boy will travel. 

15. I-lARRY H ERR I.l NGER-Harry is a very loyal student of Hughes. If he sticks to hi s business career 
as he has to Hughes, we predict for Harry a successful commercia l future. 

HELEN FRIEM AN-P ersevera nce is thi s little girl 's mi dd le name, as is shown by her untiring efforts 
to swell the ANNUAL subscriptions in 205 . This trait p lus other equall y fine ones will bear her up 
the ladder of success in the highly specialized field of insurance. 
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16. ROS.HI~D WHITE-Rosaline! is possessed of indominable determination and a willingness to work. 
These two assets, combined with her infectious giggle, will send Rosalind well along the road to 
success. 

21. E~nIA PEARCE-Hughes has been rather tired of gaining scholastic, literary, or athletic honors. 
It needs variety! Glad will we be to welcome another type of honor. Emma's ability in winter 
sports will win for her a fancy-skat ing championship (when she is not acting as winter sports queen). 

22. AilE COHE~-Be it a sonata or a prelude, an organ or a piano, Abe's fingers are ever ready and 
capable of mastering it. The music that he keeps in his heart will some day spring forth for all to 
hear. The world will welcome the composer, Cohen. 

BERNICE SILVERSTEIN- What shall we say first, Bernice? So many are your virtues and talents 
that we cannot li st them aIL At least we've watched the 95's multiply enough to tell uS of your 
ability. The city council is saving a place for you already! 

2+ l\1ATTHEW SHAy- Here is l\Iatthew Shay, the nearest living relative of the famous "One Hoss 
Shay." This appellation was given him during a spasm of cleverness by Uncle Harry. This small 
but energetic Senior has had his life formed by l\1r. Calvert's influence. Though we expect him to 

be a great mathematician like the aforementioned genius, if he turns out to be a hobo, we shall 
know to whom the credit is due. 

25. E . GERALD TouFF- Here's a boy who deserves a great big hand. Busy and hard-working, he has 
done his share in bringing victory to the teams. His grades are another of the high spots that have 
won recognition from his fellow students. In the crystal globe of the future, Taurus sees a career 
built from his chemical interest. 

ALICE GRoGG- Quiet, sedate, like one of the flowers of her month, is Alice. Her efficiency and 
adequacy will enable her to become prominent in her chosen field, that of secretarial work. 

26. ;\1ARION CHAPMAN- Likable, reliable, intelligent, clever, willful; these are only a few of the traits 
characteristic of Marion. Her guiding star predicts for her an interesting occupation of globe 
trotting. 

27· :\1ARCIA BRENNER-l\Iay-music- Marcia; all are synonymous. Taurus's children make the most 
of opportunities. Marcia has ever been in the musical spotlight of Hughes, and success is already 
hers. 

;\fARGARET FETzER·-Margaret is a serious, hard-working senior, but her hobby for collecting 
motion-picture star photos shows that she also has her lighter side. Margy certainly has hitched 
her chariot to the stars, for we see her winning fame as a trans-Atlantic aviatrix. 

CARL \VoLF- Carl is one of the quiet boys one seldom sees but often hears of. His success in the 
business world will develop from his common sense and quick brain. 

MARY BORI SH- By the hard work that she performs in gym one can see that Mary is interested in 
athletic work. A stubborn determination helps her win her point in arguments; her sign knows 
that she will be successful in music; her steadfastness will make her an excellent debater. 

31. SAM KABRI N-Sam is one of the artists who worked so hard to help put the ANNUAL over. His 
excellent work and ability will let him realize his dream of being a commercial artist. 
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JUNE--GEMINI 

THE TWINS, Gemini, bestow vivacity, wit, and great enthusiasm upon their children. 
June's sunshine is reflected in their natures, making them sunny, warm-hearted, 

and ardent. In business they show shrewdness and intuition. The women are good 
housewives, love nature, adventure, and travel; the men are readers, lovers of music, 
and are extravagant in their tastes. 

JUNE 
I. HOWARD WOLFROM-Here is a two-letter man. Howard has been on both the football and baseball 

teams-and he did not just warm the bench. The career of mechanic is outlined for him. 

2. WILLIAM MEYER-Even Gemini doesn't know exactly what Bill is going to be, so take your pick: 
chemist, pretzel-bender, engineer, soda jerker, street cleaner, or President of the United States. 
WILLIAM BAYLEs-Tali, blond, and happy-go-lucky, the holder of the all-time record for tardiness 
has made many friends who will be pleased to see him make a success of his business career. 

4. MARY E. JOHNsTON-Here is a girl, witty and attractive, who is a candidate for Ripley's Column: 
she draws with her left hand, and actually desires to be called on in Latin IV. Believe it or not! 

5. IRENE Ross-Irene has capably filled the position of library assistant. She will be well-fi tted to 
relate legends and fairy tales to tiny tots in the children's library. 

6. RUSSEL GURTH-Here's a boy who swings a swift, sure bat. Gemini bestows upon him the desire 
for travel, which will take him to Florida for practice with the Cincinnati Reds. 
ROBERT GREISER-Bob likes to work back stage, but sti ll more does he like to experiment in the 
"Chern Lab." He intends to make chemistry his life vocation. 

8. MARYHELEN FRooME-Maryhelen has participated in many athletic and social activities. We 
expect to see her some day as the proprietress of some well-known Parisian shoppe. 

9. GEORGE MITCHELL-See that boy warming up out there on the mound? That's George Mitchell, 
active in school athletics. He is going to be a big league pitcher and a successful one at that. 
SIMON FELDMAN-A good student, remembered for reading the dictionary in Miss Bentley's Latin 
Class, Simon displays energy in all his work. This abi lity will again display itself when he becomes 
a physician. 

I I. WILLIAM PETERS-Bill will some day be a professional baseball player. He has shown his ability 
while at Hughes, so we expect big things from him. 
ANN SCHUMANN-A good sport and an efficient and valuable member of the Senior Class is Ann. 
She has proved her artistic ability by her contributions to the ANNUAL and "Old Hughes." In the 
future, when in need of a good designer, you will be ca lling on Ann. 
LEAH LEVENSON-The Fates decree that Leah will in the future lose her retiring ways and become 
a prominent woman in the field of law. 

12. WALTER FISHER-After Doc Beren soaks you 53 for a prescription, run over to Fisher's Pharmacy 
and get it filled. Walter is already interested in Pharmacy and Chemistry, so it won't be long now. 

SIDNEY BRAVERMAN-Sidney takes the weighty razzing of his classmates with a wisecrack and a 
good-natured shrug. His anal,·tical mind will insure him success as a chemical engineer. 

JANE PARKs-Some day we are going to experience a deluge of posters with "J. Parks" in the lower 
corner. Behold the future commercial artist! 

SARA LIPMAN-For Sara, quiet and energetic, all of her ambitions are to come true. May she 
become a prominent business woman. 

13. RICHARD HANsoK-Have vou ever heard Dick's "lithp"? Have you ever seen any of his art work? 
Did you see him act the role of "Cosmo" in "Alice Si t-by-the-Fire"? If not, you're missing the big 
part that a little man has been taking at Hughes. Wait till he's a world-famous cartoonist. You'll 
be seeing things then! 
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16. 

17· 

18. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23 · 

VICTOR RAABE-Victor, as a true son of Gemini, is witty vivacious and enthusiastic. His fine 
qualities should aid him in becoming a successful and w~(l-liked che:nical engineer. 
HANNA LEITz-This unassuming, quiet girl will probably be a librarian . 
MARCELLA BOEHLE- Marcella's hobbies are travelling and skating. In the future her mathe
matical mind will stay well to the fore as her career as bookkeeper progresses. 

MARION AHRENs-"Helio everybody!" Marion has put pep into a lot of staff meetings and con
ventions. She will put pep into a lot of people, too, by the invigorating diets she intends to prepare. 

SYLVIA FRANKEL-Sylvia seems to be successful in everything she undertakes. She has been an 
honor student all her years at high school and will continue to be a success in the business world. 
IRENE TURKEl.SON- The ANNUAL is thoroughly grateful to Irene, for with her willing hands and 
capable mind she has contributed much to this publication. The practice which this star typist 
and executive received will fit her for a brilliant career as a private secretary. 

JEAN BAYSToN-Jean is one of the public-spirited citizens of the month. She is acquiring her 
ability to lead as Vice-President of the Civic and \'ocational League. She leads the crowd in 
another way; Jean's ability to sway an audience with her well-known singing voice has made her 
an outstanding personage at Hughes. In either direction, she will become successful. 

NORMA HEYBRUCH-Norma has proved her capability by the management of the lunch lines. 
She is a very conscientious girl, whom the Gemini ordain to be a shrewd business woman. 

ROBERT SPAITH-Behold one of our champion eleven! There is no doubt that people born in 
June are music lovers, for Bob often bursts into song. A mechanical position in a garage awaits him. 

MARJORIE NOLAN-YOU keep us guessin', Margie! Fellow students wonder at the unusual ability 
which enables you to stay out at night, get YOllr lessons, and breeze in at 8.25 every morning. 
A brilliant future awaits you and him. 

HELEN SCHMIDT-Smitty, competent circulation manager of "Old Hughes," active in the Sages 
and pepp)' member of the ANNUAL Staff, is destined to be a shrewd business woman as well as a good 
housekeeper. Her wit and enthusiasm combined with a good brain make a very pleasing personality. 

MINETTE Fox-Who would doubt that Minette with her vivacity and sunny nature is a child of 
June? Her vocal and dramatic ability will advance her in the theatrical world. 

WILLIAM MOORE-William may often be found absorbed in a book. This studious nature, combined 
with his cleverness and persistence, will carry him far as a business executive. 
MILDRED ZEMEL-Though unobtrusive, Mildred has a range of interests from drawing to tennis. 
June bestows upon her a happy future in whatever profession she may pursue. 
EVELYN SMITH-For a girl coming from an out-of-town school, Evelyn has become extremely 
interested in school affairs and has made many friends. It is her ambition to become a lawyer. 

EDWARD SUTToN-You're in good with your sign, Ed. Your wit and enthusiasm onl)' prove what is 
already decreed. Here's a hand for the future surgeon, "Dr. Sutton"! 
WILMA ADAM- Wilma's the quiet little girl with the sparkling eyes. Her excellent artistic taste 
will speed her toward success in an interior decorating career. 

VINCENT TIERNEy-The Scotch call this tall Irishman "Vin" to save the "cent." Vincent has 
shown his grit and stick-to-it-iveness by running for two years the most gruelling run on the cinder 
path, the 440-yard dash. He is destined to become athletic director in a Western school. 

IRMA MOGGI- Although Irma has been active in many fields during her high-school days and has 
the ability to become a very efficient stenographer, she will have a successful career as a dancer. 

HELE N RIGBy- Helen is ample proof that the children of Gemini love music. All who have heard 
her play the bass viol know that a symphony platform awaits her. 

IRVIN BEREN-A h, Dr. Beren! This is none other than Irvin, who is a renowned alumnus of 
Hughes. He who in school days was interested in math and mechanics is now a successful physician. 
HELEN ANN GUTTMAN- This miss aspires to be a teacher, and we'll bet a leak in the boat to the 
stuffing in a macaroni that she succeeds, because she accomplishes everything she undertakes. 
SARA LC:E GOLDSCHIND-"\Vhere did )'OU get that hat?" At the Sara Lee Shoppe, of course. 
Sara Lee's hats cover the best heads in the country, and that girl certainly can design clothes! 
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JULY--CANCER 

THE SIGN of Cancer bestows tact, diplomacy, shrewdness, ambition, tenacity, and 
imagination upon those born under its influence. July's children are extremists, 

making loyal friends and implacable enemies. They will succeed best if they adopt 
some plan for life, and then endeavor to work out the plan. Persons born in this 
month are ardently religious and patriotic, and succeed well in politics, dramatics, 
and public speaking. The men are fond of hunting and fishing, while the women 
confine their outdoor interests to the cultivation of plants. 

JULY 

I . BURTON SCHLAEGER- Ah! the bov who makes the big noise at the games is none other than Burton, 
who totes the big bass drum. Not onlv that, but he is active in other school affairs . May he and 
a certain little girl have a prosperous and happy life in their dental career together. 

2. AMY LEE SCHOTTENFELs- One rarely finds in a person such combinations, or shall we say gifts of 
character, as Amy possesses. Her brilliant mind, sense of humor, good taste, and disposition 
have made her very active and popular. Congress awaits such a woman from our State. 

3. LOUI S YOUNGERMAN- A brilliant future is in store for Louis as a rabbi. He has the sincerity and 
tenacit), of purpose that are so necessary to carr)' one through the difficult course leading to the 
rabbinate. \Ve all wish you success in your chosen work, Louis. 

FLORENCE KA UFMAN-Florence's varied interests and boundless energy must have some outlet
she will become a famous traveler and will conduct tourist parties through Europe. 

LESTER KOHN - Lester's stentorian voice is fitting for his career as a lawyer. "Ve can see him forcing 
a client to cool his heels in an outer office while he reads the sporting news in which he is so interested. 

5. MIRIAM HYAMs-Miriam has been very active in organ izations during her time at Hughes, and the 
practice she received in "The Admirable Crichton" will sta nd her in good stead, for she intends to 
follow a theatrical career. 

6. HELEN BINKERT- Teacher or office worker, Helen will always return to her favored reading, 
tennis, or music. Has anyone else such a pleasant combination of interests as Helen? 

HERBERT JENNy- "Herb" is mechanically inclined. His talents include lathes, engines, guns, and 
what not. The perfect ease and dexterity with which he swings open the cooler door foretells the 
fact that he will be famous as a mechanic. 

7. WILSON SCHINKAL- Despite Wilson's dreamy disposition, he shows promise in the field of radio 
and telegraphy. He is also talented in the mechanics, and some day he will find himself receiving 
a patent on a new type of synchro-microphone. 

hLA ALEXANDER- One of the most sincere and respected girl s in the Senior Class is Ilia. Her 
worth is only partially displayed as president of the Honor League. Not only high-school students, 
but small children will realize these merits, as her star points to a successful career as a kinder
garten teacher. 

VERA NIEMEYER-SUrelv "era is not an ordinary person, for she has many diversified activities. 
In spite of an active interest in tennis and swimming, Vera's serious efforts will be expended in a 
vocation that few girls attempt. The future holds success and a live interest in pharmacy for Vera. 

S. \VARREN LEFEvRE- There are ninety-two chelT,ical elements, a few of which have not yet been dis
covered . Cancer cannot say which of these unknown elements "Varren is going to disclose, but he 
is sure that the road to fame is open along this line. 

I I. BESSIE ZARITZKy-Happy is the author whose book is reviewed by the great reviewer, Bessie. 
She mixes good taste and nice discrim in ation with a happy, cheery nature to turn out a judgment 
valuable and entertaining. 
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:\.DRIENNE CORRY-"Here's m,' girl," spoke ]ul,' , when Adrienne, petite, bubbling over with 
vivacit)', came along. She's a good athlete, too. J ust ask anyone on the basketball team. A 
happ,' domestic future awaits her. 

I]. RUTH BLERsc H- This hard-working, conscientious girl will make an idea l designer . Her amount 
of common sense, plus ability to draw and design, will bring her fame. 

EDNA L UDEKE-Ed na 's intense interest in books, especiall)' hi storical and biographical editions, 
will give her a good basis for a future as a librarian . Step up and meet the future head librarian 
of Cincinnati. 

q. BOB HII.L-The old maestro with the convict hair-cut is wel l known for his power of argument. 
His pianistic ability is famous at H ughes . In 19.12, when we turn on our radios we will hear, " ... 
by Bob Hill's "ictor R ecording Orchestra." 

15. R OBERT \'VARDEN-"Do you like these snapp,' illustrations? " "Of course; they're by one of our 
foremost artists, R obert Warden." 

16. BUDLEY GREEN-Budley's love of nature has associated itse lf with an in terest in the artistic. To 
her, Cancer has entrusted t he profession of teaching modern art. 

17. J OE A. LAcy- Behold the g reatest surgeon of the future! Who would mind even having hi s 
appendix removed if t he person to perform the operation had been the circulation manager of "Old 
Hug hes," a Sage head li ght, a member of many clubs, a n actor and orator of some note, and an 
exce llent student at Hughes? 

18. ),' ELDA YAucH-Nelda is greatly interested in basketball, and she is in seventh heaven if she can 
see a good football game. Between football seasons she will spend her time as an interior decorator. 

22. HYMA N KANTER- When a fellow is brilliant enoug h to get through hig h school in three years, he 
deserves special m ention. This ability to conce nt rate will be a great asset to H yman when he has 
finished his electri ca l enginee ring course and is out in t he world working. 

23. L AIL E EUBANK-Abili ty, origina li ty, and enthusiasm characterize L a il e. It is not difficult to 
vis ua li ze her in her future position as writer and lecturer of note. When she receives t he Nobel 
Prize for her endeavors in behalf of World P eace, t he 19.12 Hughes grad uates will be proud to re
member t hat she took her first step in t hi s d irection as Ed itor of the W orld Unity Annu:t!. 

25. BE N GOODMAN- The Chicago Daily News will ha ve t he newsiest sports review in t he country 
when Ben heads their stafT'. 

26. FRANK CURNAvN- The ori gin al "oompah" boy, in person! Frank's activities in the band and 
orchestra have given him a good foundation for hi s chosen fi eld . music. 
J EANNE BECKELMAN- Hail to J eanne of stage fame at Hug hes! A true child of Jul y, she m akes 
lasting friendships and has d ramatic ab ilities . v"h at need of a career with her personality? 

28. CHESTER B AUMGA RT NER-Cheste r is headed for Miami next year to train for hi s lifelong ambition. 
He is to follow the honored ca ree r of a United States Senator. His abi lit y to so lve the problems 
confronting him will make him a great leader of our country. 

29. J EAN R ESZKE-The sweet flow of words that always fall from J ean's lips reminds us of the melodious 
tunes t hat issue from her violin. Her even d isposition and vivid imagin ation will be useful strings 
to her in her orchestra career. 

.10. GRACE H AucK-Yes, "Tweeny" dear, we'll remember yo u as one of the most delicious bits th at 
have ever appeared o n the Hug hes stage. Yo ur combina t ion of tact a nd d iplomacy fit you per
fectly for t he teac hing position that you desire . 

.11. CHARLES NERrEL-After Charles has made a name for himself as a commercial artist, he will spend 
his spare t ime co llecting modern firearms. A true son of Jul y, he will be happy in the realms of 
hunting and fi shing. 

LEONARD BERMAN-Behold t he o nl y man brave e nough to oppose the mighty Mr. Games! His 
ready wit has made for him many friends and hi s executive abilitv and powers of organ ization are 
best represented by the Annual Aud itorium stunt, which he engineered. These qualities will 
make him an orator so famous that in years to come high-school students will srudy hi s works! 
So there l 



AUGUST--LEO 
I EO'S CHILDREK have memories as good as that of Fred Strauch; have Jessie Taylor's 
L sense of humor; and like Vivian Anderson, can playa joke or be the butt of one 
with equal good will. Ambition is the main characteristic of people born during 
August. They are blessed with health better than the average; are cheerful, opti
mistic, and achieve success as public leaders. Like the lion, they are fearless and 
impulsive. Self-control is necessary to their success; they are too easily swayed by 
prejudice; and too easily jump at conclusions. If they overcome these traits of 
character, they are bound to succeed. 

AUGUST 

I. MARIE ETzEL-Leo is elated as he looks into the year 1946. He sees the Nobel Prize for the best 
novel of the year being awarded to our own smiling l\1arie. She seems to have an unusual char
acteristic-that of capturing awards in literary and scholastic fields. "Old Hughes" and "The 
Gargoyle" join in thanking Leo for giving them such an editress as Marie. 

MELVIN KUMMLER-Don't open your mouths when we say that Melvin is to be a dentist of dis
tinction. Persons born under the sign of Leo will be in the public eye, though no closer than a tooth. 
Melvin, interested in art work, will spend his life pursuing this art in other people's mouths. 

BETTY MEYER-Crash, bang, and a giggle. You might know Betty's at her locker during the after
school dash. But never you mind, Betty; even though your books are always tumbling out, yours 
wi ll be the neat, well-ordered career of a trai ned nurse. 

2. PAULINE LUTsKy-Pau];ne's dramatic sense was vivid ly shown in "The Romantic Young Lady." 
We are awaiting her appearance as one of Cincinnati's exclusive interior decorators. 

HERBERT BLASBERG-Your bouquet of abil ities has confused Leo dreadfully. At first he thought 
you would be a track star of note; when you entered the Shakespearean Contest, he decided, an 
actor. Whichever it may be, we're rooting for you! 

HARRY MOELLER-Who could help knowing the amiable owner of the ye llow-hued slacks and blue 
sweater? His keen sense of humor has added much to the social and ath letic organ izations of 
which Harry is a member. In speaking of him his classmates call him "Miller"-well that's O. K., 
too, this sign says, for his profession lies in that direct ion. 

4. J UNE SCHROEDER~ June tried to claim you, June, but August was successful. One of Leo's cheerful 
chi ldren, ambitious throughout high-school days in art istic endeavors, you are destined to further 
your ambition and reach great heights in the world of art. 

5. ALICE THOMAN-Alice is the studious little girl who is always seen with an armful of books. Her 
cheerful and optimistic nature is well suited to her chosen career, t hat of a librarian. 

6. ETHEL J ENTLEsoN-Bonj our, Madamoiselle! Who would make as good a French teacher as 
Ethel? Interested in school a/fairs, she is Secretary of French Club. A successfu l career awaits her. 

FRED STRAUCH-The constellations had a terrific battle to see which could claim Fred. All wanted 
to be honored with a son as capable, as good-natured, and as loyal as he. After much competition, 
Leo's fearless nature won out and he was tri umphant with the prize, our Fred. Both the lunch room 
and 312 have been happier places since he came upon the horizon. Good luck in the financial world, 
Fred, with friends to boost you . 

7. ALBERT CLAYTON-AI has participated in school ath let ics a great deal. His ability and enthusiasm 
will aid him in his business of sell ing exclusive automobiles . 

9. JESSIE TAYLOR-J essie, impulsive and vivacious, is a true child of August. This little gi rl from 
Birmingham has found friends and interests galore at Hughes. Her ardent interest in outdoor sports, 
displayed by her activity in the Riding Club, wil l lead her to the directorship of a girl's camp. 
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10. 

II. 

12. 

13· 

23· 

28. 

PHILIP LEVINE-Ambition and good humor best characterize Philip Levine. His ability to dish 
out ice cream in the lunch room ought to prepare him for engineering! 

MARIE FE UERHOLz-Quiet, yet happy and friendly is l\'1arie. We see her gaining fame as a diet i
cian in the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. 

LAWRENCE KAHN-\Vhat would the girls do without Lawrence's efficient help in their lunch room? 
His sign predicts a bright future as an aeroplane designer. 

ROSLYN and IRMA BAss-Roslyn and lrma, the happy twins of the Class of '32, have been syn
onomous throughout high-school day in athletics. R oslyn's stead fast and determined nature 
plus Irma's joviality and optimi sm should make them quite successful in their business partnership. 

R OSE SPECKTER-R ose does not advertise herself by making noise, but her place on the 90 Honor 
Roll is indication enough of her abi li ty. She will have a happy domestic life, the Fates decree. 
VIRGINIA FOERTMEYER- Virginia's se lf-contro l, optimism, and unquenchable ambition will carry 
her far in her chosen fiel d of d ram atic art. We see in her a second Ethel Barrymore. 

SAM ZWlsHER- Sam greatly enjoys traveling and photographing the places of interest he visits. 
As a sideline, he is interested in wood carving. Quite the opposite of being a blockhead, he may 
some day be known as the world's champion whittier. 

RI CHARD MARKS-Dick has the ambition to be a foreste r of the U nited States Forest Reserve. 
The sign of August points to success for him in this di rection. His is a hobby correspondi ng to his 
career, the collection of weapons, a true avocation for an out-of-door man . 

ROBERT STEVENS- Now: Robert is the poet of the class of '32. His read ing and insigh~ in the 
field of modern verse and hi s natural literary genius have helped him to produce masterpIeces of 
rhythm and thought. Later: Robert Stevens wins Pulitzer prize for year's best poem. 

ANNABELLE WEI NBERG-A nnabelle's ability to win prizes at French Club should prove in good 
stead for her as an interpreter. August bestows on her a good memory and a sense of humor. 

LEONAR D HURST-Leonard delights in making houses out of Chemistry splints. His good marks 
and constructive ability assure us that some day he will step into Colonel Starrett's position. 

AUGUST BUNTHOFF- August, not only does your name emphasize the characteristics of your 
month, but you will carry out the career of your sign, Leo. For you is predicted a happy future as 
a lion tamer. 

BERYL MANISCHEWITZ-On the stage: A grave English peer, Lord Loam. Off stage: A personality 
of great interest. In Beryl's ability is found the quality essential to a successful journalist. 

DON AUSTIN-Real dogs? Why, certainly, go to Austin's Kennels. Don's ability to handle and 
train animals will help him add to hi s fame as a basketball player and trackman. 

JEANNETTE HE NN-Despite August's warning to give up a professional career for home life, Jean
nette has already proved her ability to conquer fate and pursue a dramatic career. 
HILDR ETH RE NNECKER-H ere' s to a happy domestic future for Hild reth, Household Arts Student 
and president of the Home Economics Club! Someone will find a pleasant smile at the door and 
good pies on the table a few yea rs from now. 

VIVIAN ANDERsoN- Anderson's antics continually augmented the 312 treasur y. He even had a 
trust fund for further contributions. Such qualifications make for good bank directing ability. 
WILBUR FETSCHAN-Wilbur has shown great promise in athletics. Leo says he is fitted for physical 
education and law, but Wilbur is determined to turn his at tention toward horticulture instead. 

MIRIAM MORRls-Miriam's sense of humor and consequent work on "Old Hughes" has brought 
her to people's notice. Her passion for debating will land her on a professional debating tour. 

CATHERI NE GEYER-Catherine is going to have a happy married life because "Music hath charms 
to soothe the savage breast," and she will be a ble to calm any husband with her violin. 
CHARLES PHILIPps-Fore ! Charles is always a source of great fun in French class, because of his 
unusual translations. His wild-looking sport sweaters and muscular arm assure us that Bobby 
J ones h ad better keep in practice. 

CATHERINE FAMBRy-When formally attired crowds strain forward to catch the melody of Cath
erine's violin, we shall proudly reca ll our virtuoso's performances in the orchestra and quintette. 
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SEPTEMBER--VIRGO 
tDIES AND GENTLEMEN of September! To you is given the power of solving prob-

lems, such as that of the depression. You are fond of employment and do not 
care to consume the bread of idleness. You have a natural ambition and welcome 
a chance to better yourselves. Never be underhanded in your dealings and you will 
not hold subordinate positions. Because of your desire to lead, the tendency to be 
dominating is ever presen t. 

Business managers, hearken! Virgo gives to rou the ability to drive a good 
bargain. Stand up for your ideals and you will be successful in the realm of business 
and executive work. 

SEPTEMBER 

I. FANNIE BARTEL-Because of her ability to speak German and her intention of becoming a nurse, 
Fannie will be an ideal person to head a large hospital in some foreign capital. 

ESTHER GREBER- It won't be long now before Esther gets into the limelight. (This isn't fig
uratively speaking; it's literal.) She will be the accompanist of a famous string trio. When bowing 
to an appreciative audience, remember to smile at us, Esther! 

2. R UTH ALEXANDER-Ruth's tendency to lead is shown b!' the eagerness with which she prepares 
and recites her lessons. In the future her position will be that of a hotel hostess. 

4. ANNABELLE ARMSTRONG-SOme day when two members of the Class of '.12 will be bound in bonds 
of holy matrimony, they will tr" hard to get the great interior decorator, Mlle. Armstrong, to 
decorate their new home. 

5. LEAH GORDON- Here is the unobtrusive littl e girl who made so many firm friends and who worked 
so diligently. She is now a head engineer in one of New York's most exclusive department stores. 

9. WILLJAM CLARK-M ... Ritchey's "argumentative Bill" is greatly interested in gliders and photog
raph}", but the stars looking down on his electrical experimentation have decided to make him an 
electrical engineer. 

10. KATHRYN BURRIs-La petite miss, of the quiet and unassuming manner, has made quite a few 
friends at Hughes. Kathryn's capable qualities assure her success as the secretary of any out
standing stage or screen celebrity. 

12. Roy SHAFER-Roy was a member of the football team and the archery club and has been active 
in other organizations during hi s rears at Hughes. The sturdy life of a happy, successful farmer 
will be hi s future. 

BARBARA BJI.L1N- Teachers as well as pupi ls will remember Barbara, one of Hughes'S brilliant 
students. She is an asset to any club, an addition to an\' class. Her continuous activity in Sage 
productions will be a great aid in presenting pleasing vocal interpretations in the future. 

14. ARTHUR OSTER-"Vote for Arthur Oster for State Auditor." And many Cincinnatians will vote 
for Mr. Oster after remembering hi s great ability as a bookkeeper and hi s qu iet sincerity in the 
classroom. 

IS. THELMA BI SH IR- Thelma will find great satisfaction of her desires and interests in years to come. 
She will not follow the ordinary trend of occupation, for the editorship of an aviator's guid e book 
awaits her. 

16. RUTH KAEUPER- vVhat a lucky combination, Ruth! To be able to cook a good meal is one thing; 
to be an athlete is another. With pride Virgo indicates for you a position as head nurse. 
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BOB '\hLLER-"lndianapolis-Fort Wayne-South Bend-Chicago"-so rolls the voice of Bob, 
our train caller. We'll patronize his routes, for he has wit and personalit~· enough to cheer any depot. 

HERTA SCHREI'PER-Hena, like her sign, dislikes idleness. This ma~' explain wh)' she is always 
busy. May she become a successful social worker. 

17. DEBORAH REls-This is the girl with the black eyes and the genial smile which, with her pleasing 
personalit~·, make her truly delightful company. Before settling down she will lead a merry life 
as a companion to a charming old lad)'. 

MARTIN TOIVNsLEy-"Give me a screw-driver, l\1artin," and whenever you ask him, he'll give you 
one, any size. lVIartin is a walking workshop. There are alwavs pliers, screw-drivers, and hammers 
sticking out of his pockets, and he's constanr!,' working on Senior Sage sets. All this points to but 
one career for Martin: mechanics. 

18. MAYNARD GETzt:G- "Three strikes!" calls the umpire. The one-hundred-thousand-dollars-a-year 
Getzug steps off the mound after having pitched a no-hit game and bows to seventy-five thousand 
women fans . 

19. CHARLOTTE NIEDERHOFER-A goddess in stature, a wizard in mentality, and a jester in joking 
ability is "Nieder." Virgo acclaims her desire to be foremost; thus directing a Girls' Finishing 
School will be well worth her while. 

DAVID STOLLER- Dave is a Aashing star of the track team who has won many laurels. His interest 
in archi tecture assures us that his fat her will have a careful, efficient assistant. 

2J. GRETCHEI> VON DER HALDEN-\\'hen Virgo saw Gretchen coming, he gave a sigh of relief, for there 
was no need to weigh her virtues or even list them. Her accomplishments are so numerous that it is 
difficult to sa" in which she excels: music, scholarship, or writing. Let it suffice to say that she is 
Vice-President of the Senior Class and ever topmost on the Honor RolL For her is laid out a 
career of leadership: perhaps she ma)' be chairman of the National Federation of Women's Clubs. 

23. LEA AHLERs-When (and if) you become a millionaire, and are looking for someone to decorate 
your new home, or plan your sunken gardens, remember Lea. This capable and entertaining girl 
will certainl,' make a name for herself in this work. 

LOUISE HERGET- There's no short changing in the lunch room when Louise is around. That 
same accuracy and her reliabilit)" willingness, and ability have made her the invaluable typist 
of the AI>XUAL. We wish you luck, Louise, in your secretarial career. 

2+ EDNA FRANKENSTEIN- One who is always ready to have a good time is "Eddie." Her efficiency 
to argue a point has made many an enterprise successful. Thus we see her as a good Women's Club 
organizer in t he future. 

26. SARA J. NATHAN-When Sara puts her talent to work on designing rooms, we may look for some 
clever lay-outs. This girl has taste as well as ingenuity in interior decorating. 

27. R UTH D . OKRENT-Ruth Donna's lovely voice and cheery disposition are attributes which have 
endeared her to many. Besides making a success as an interior decorator her name will appear 
in the headlines as a distinguished soprano. 

]{ICHARD STEIGER-"Toot-toot!" Here comes Richard's pleasure yacht. Perhaps you didn't 
know we had a man of leisure in our class. 'vVe wonder what Dick does now with all his spare time. 
Maybe he will endow an organization for the prevention of cruelty to old and blind mice. 

CA RL MEIER-A true child of Virgo, Carl has the power of solving problems. His ability will help 
him to realize his ambition, for he wi ll hold an unusual teachi ng position later on. 

28. DOROTHY METZGER-Who is that tall blonde rushing to the lunch room? Dot, of course! H er 
interest in the lunch room asslll'es us t hat she wi ll make a most efficient taster for t he Pure Foods 
Canning Factory. 
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OCTOBER--LI BRA 

J UDGES, hearken, for this is your Month! According to the birthstone of October, 
the tourmaline opal (or is it the adrian diamond ?), you possess daring and courage. 

You are given wisdom to see the right and uphold it regardless of consequences. 
Landscape gardening and interior decorating are professions often followed by the 
women; success in chemistry, medicine, invention, and engineering comes to the men. 
So generous are people born under the protection of Libra that the habit becomes 
almost a fault. They possess a good sense of humor, but are wise enough not to hurt 
anyone's feelings. Libra gives her children one bit of advice: be as successful in 
saving your money as you can be in earning it. 

OCTOBER 
2. HELEN BLED EN BACH-Here is a girl who can sing well, but prefers to do other things. Helen has 

been so impressed by the easy life (?) of the teachers that she desires to become one of them. 
ROBERT WOLF-Robert's interest in radio and the industrial arts promises a future in these fields. 
We shouldn't be surprised if Robert were the creator of a build-your-home-by-radio system. 

4. RUTH F. O'KRENT-Wit, personality, and humor! On this lively lady Libra bestows an enjoyable 
future as the secretary of a University president. 

5. VERA MAE REECE-Vera Mae is a versatile person. She is active in school affairs; she adores 
swimming, dramatics, and dancing. Her ambition is to become a commercial engineer. 

S. VERNA FLAMM-Vern a's good nature and sense of humor have made her many friends. If her 
business firm should fail she will have her ambition to become a policeman to fall back upon. 

9. ALICE BOLLINGER-Alice's sunny disposition and her leadership, shown by her capable presidency 
of the Girl Reserves, make it easy to imagine her as the head nurse in a large hospital. 
MARVIN FELHEIM-"Put your eyebrows down, Marv'." How many times Marvin has heard this 
good-natured banter about his eyebrows as they go up when he is listening intently! Many folks 
wish they had the brains behind those eyebrows. Marvin piloted "Old Hughes" to great heights 
this year. There is not a doubt but that he'll pilot himself to the top. 
LOUIS FINKELMEIER-The world will soon proclaim Louis's achievements in chemistry. Our 
alchemist even prepares chlorine without coughing or shedding one tear. 

10. MINNEBELLE HIRSHMAN-Geometricians, hearken! Here is a proposition to investigate: r.IV!inne
belle's sign is Libra; 2. In Latin, variations of the word mean "children"; 3. Minnebelle wants to 
be a teacher; 4. Therefore she will instruct children or Libra. May she teach her sign a few things! 
RALPH SCHMIDTHORST-The manner in which "Schmidty" dips into sulphuric acid bottles or test 
tubes proves his value as a chemist, because an experimental nature is valuable to a scientist . 
WENDELL CARMICHAEL-If law gives a real opportunity to uphold the right, Wendell is certain to 
fill his position well. However, he is not likely to forget his interest in metal and leather work. 

12. LEONARD NIEDERLEHNER-Because Leonard is such a quiet honor student, some may not realize 
his sense of humor. Outside of school he finds pleasure in hunting, fishing, and boating. Although 
he will become one of the city's most prominent lawyers, he has some yearnings for a medical career. 
VIRGINIA RAPHAELSON-SO here's Ginny, our wide-awake, happy-go-lucky pal! A lapse of ten 
years will find her designing traffic signals. "Straight ahead, Ginny!" 

13. JANE SLUss-No wonder Libra turned a somersault when he saw Jane coming! This student, 
truly different, is enough to make anyone take notice. Her qualities of effervescence and good 
sportsmanship have won for her not only the friendship of all with whom she comes in contact, 
but responsible positions on the "Old Hughes" and ANNUAL Staffs as well. Libra decided she is 
to be a psychologist. 
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16. 

18. 

21. 

22. 

28. 

30 . 

EUGENE DAWSON-Although "Bud" is new at Hughes this year, he has won his share of friends. 
His appreciation of the fair sex assures him plenty of popularity in the future. 

EDNA HIRSCH-Edna will be secretary to some prominent writer, for she is already able to type with 
unusual speed. If she continues the way she has done so far, she may soon be a champion. 
SIGMUND SNYDER-"Shnitz" certainly has made many friends at Hughes. His ability to make 
friends insures him success in his chosen field of business. 

GRETCHEN RABE-vVhen you want an advertisement designed, look up Gretchen, for she is an up
and-coming commercial artist. In her spare time she designs all her clothes. 

FLORENCE VVILLIAMSON-If a career as a private secretary does not provide enough interest for 
Florence, she will always be able to enjoy her piano. 

ANNA BRowN-Anna's talent in dramatics is good reason for her interest in the Sages. Libra 
realizes her inclination toward good literature in bestowing upon her the position of Chief Librarian. 
THELMA PRINE-"A marcel and a manicure," we'll soon be saying to Thelma, our beauty specialist. 
Her amiability and friendliness will make us happy to visit her parlor. 

ESTHER BIERE-A love of sportsmanship and fair play characterizes Esther. The time that is not 
occupied by her work as a stenographer will be spent in outdoor sports. 

CLEM SCOVANNER-Clem has encountered some difficulty in arising on time for class every morning. 
We suggest that Clem become a ballplayer so that he needn't be on the field till 12.30. 

SHERMAN MILLER-Sherman, as a dentist, will need a large office because of a multitude of patients; 
but being a golf addict he will have clubs to tame unruly competitors for dental attention. 

LAURETTE FILLBRANDT-When Mr. Froome said that the prerequisite for acting ability is intelli
gence, he was thinking of Laurette. This "Romantic Young Lady" will take advantage of what the 
stars decree in following an intellectual career at the University and an avocation of dramatics. 
MANUEL BERNovER-Manuel shows great mental vitality in his classes, and with his ability to 
juggle figures, he will make an expert accountant. 

ADRIAN DIAMOND -Well named, Adrian! Our studious classmate has been too busy early in the 
year taking part in the Shakespearean Contest to bother about advertising himself, but his excellent 
qualities became better known after his work on the ANNUAL Staff. The stars predict for him a 
posi tion of renown as a St. Bernard doctor. 

LEAH ABROHAMs-Leah's diversity of abilities will make it possible for her to choose from a group 
of several occupations. Her bright and shining star twinkles as he says, "Her grace and charm 
will win out, for she will be a hotel hostess in a fashionable summer resort!" 
HENRY GLANZBERG-Here is one student who is playful as well as intelligent. Henry's position 
as President of the Math Club will be a foundation for his presidency of a large corporation. 
EDWARD WOLIVER-Ed is a worthy representative of the Woliver tradition at Hughes. No teacher 
or student in all of Hughes has not heard of his accomplishments. His intellectual alacrity has 
placed his name among the foremost scholars; his executive ability has made him editor of the AN
NUAL. In years to come he will be world famous for a series of inventions. 
ALMA EMMONDs-That Fourth of July complexion-red hair, blue eyes, and white skin-sym
bolizes Alma Emmonds. As an interior decorator she ought to succeed. 

CHARLES NEUHAus-Charles's broad grin may be observed at all times. Wait until he acquires his 
millions through a discovery of oil; he'll have something to grin about then. 
FLORENCE LEON-In the short time Florence has been at Hughes she has gained many frIends. 
Her pleasing personality and delightful company assure her of a happy life. 
MAMIE RACHMAN-Mamie quietly pursues her studies, with good grades as a result. Some day 
in taking dictation she will be able to type a word before the speaker utters it . 
EDWIN SCHNATz-Some day we may expect to hear of Edwin-the Edwin Schnatz, inventor of 
the wonderful new "Take-a-moving-picture-of-yourself" machine. 
OLIVE BEARD-The future holds much for Olive as a housewife. Her culinary skiiI and ability in 
domestic science prepare her for th is work. 
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NOVEM BER--SCORPIO 

PERSONS born in November have lively imaginations and are capable of conceiving 
great ideas. Their minds work quickly and easily; they can formulate high ideals 

for themselves and for society. They are the planners and dreamers. They follow 
their own inspirations wi th more success than they follow the direction of others, 
but they never do quite all they plan. They are seldom proficient in money-getting 
and saving, but men and women born in this month make capable explorers and 
experimenters. They like to travel, and make friendl~' contacts wherever they go. 

NOVEMBER 

1. ALVIN NATHAN-.-\Ivin was a member of the champion "Little Reds" basketball team. Then he 
became the manager of the football and basketball teams. November gives him a quick mind as 
an asset in the medi cal profession. 

3. HERMAN LIPSKy-Stamp collecting develops a systematic mind. This t~'pe of organized thinking 
will set Herman well on the road to the engineering success that Scorpio predicts for him. 

LOUIS NEUMARK- Here is an all-around fellow, actively interested in music, baseball, and adver
tising. Whatever the future has in store for Louis, somewhere in it will be some of that life and fun 
he has found in Hughes activities. 

ELIZA BETH 'MITH- Elizabeth is quiet, conscien tious, and loads of fun. Her hobby is collecting 
novelties. November says this hobby will develop into big things in the way of an antique shop. 

4. SOl. BERSHADSKy- The outstanding characteristics of November are truly Sol's. His sincerity 
and perseverance will enable him to go far in the medical profession. 

5. BETTY MARTIN-Because of her quietness only her friends are aware of Betty's talent and con
geniality. Her interests in music and journalism insure her a happ'- and successful life. 

7. PAUL DIEHL- Paul of the third row in 312 does a lot of work. This son of November ought to be 
,[ big success as a live-wire sports promoter. 

9. VIRGINIA BROOKE- Scorpio has planned for this little girl from the South to be a famous explorer 
who will then write her travels for the National Geographic Societ~-. 

10. EILEEN CARJ.ILE- "Paris Daily News: Buyers arriving to-day: Eileen Carlile of Sak's Fifth 
Avenue." B)' making the 95 Honor Roll this original girl from "way out west in Kansas" disproves 
the axiom that "the beautiful are dumb." 

FLORENCE OKRENT-The reasoning power that earned for Florence 90 per cen t Honor Roll marks 
will aid her in putting "The Mysterious Mermaids of the Ocean" in its proper place among the 
great sororities of the world. 

MORTON LovlTcH-In following a career as a retail merchandise buyer, Morton is sure to meet 
many of the people who (like teachers at Hughes) have made his life interesting. 

MILBURN ZEFF-Assistant business manager of "Old Hughes" and headliner nf the Senior Sages 
is Milburn. His many abilities will be united in his future profession, that of commercial advertising. 

11. WII.BUR CORDEs-Wilbur is going to have his hands full after he gets out in the world. Besides 
being an engineer he will want some time to play his favorite game, golf. 

BOB VocKELL-A keen, active mind and plenty of ingenuity distinguish this lanky senior. His 
special abi lity in math shou ld bring him success in t he field of engineering. 

12. MARY PALMER-This li ttle girl is going to be an artist in Greenwich Village. She is one of those 
romantic young persons who usually succeed in the end. Good luck to you, Mary! 

\'VILLIAM TOENGES-This earnest, conscientious boy will surely succeed in the business world 
as he possesses all the requirements necessary for success in this type of work. 
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1.1. MARY HENNIGAX-Loyal to her protecting star, Scorpio, :'liar\' is a great planner and dreamer. 
We predict for her a brilliant position in a New York art studio. 
;'IIARY SIGKER-:\Ian' has an efficient mind and a livelY imagination. Her enthusiasm will make her 
a person of many friendships. Scorpio has planned f~r her-a position as train dispatcher. 

15. ROSALYN SCHECHTER-\Vhose merry little chuckle is that ' Rosal~'n's, of course. Scorpio allots 
to her the power to formulate ideals for humanit~,; thus her success as a socia l worker rests assured . 
RALPH MILLs-Ralph's career wi ll make him a leader, not a follower. \Ve know of no continent 
as vet undiscovered, but Scorpio says that Ralph is on the road to discovery, and Scorpio kno!vs . 

16. ANNA KLOTTER-o-.'\nna's brilliant work alread y points to a future of teaching. Dependability and 
sincerity, two of her fine quali ties, will be of great value. May she find joy in her work. 
R UTH W UEJ.zER-RlIth 's good sportsmanship and sincerity have won for her many friends. H er 
love for athletics will make her fit for the heights she will attain as Ol)'mpic Swimming Champion. 

17. ETHEL SILVERSTEIN-VVhenever l\liss Burke comes into 205 stud)" hall and asks for someone to 
type, Ethel obliges. Ethel will always find employment in some busv office. 

HOWARD \VERLE-As a mathematician Howard is par excellence. Both he and the Fates decree 
that he shall be an engineer. 

18. .T EAN BESUDEN-J ean is the gi rl who willingly helps her friends in her own quiet wa)' . She will 
follow in her father's footsteps, and we shall hear of her as a well-known landscape gardener. 

NED HERRMA N-In a few years, when our puddle-jumpers fail to function, we'll just drive into Ned 
Herrman 's garage. His natural mathematic and mechanical abilities ably fit him for hi s position. 

19. MELVA BATH-A group of girls were talking about their new counselor. They sa id she was a won
derfu l athlete. "What's her name?" asked one. "Miss l\/Ielva Bath," answered another. 

20 HELEN CLARK- A. November friend mav be for thirty days, but H elen's friendship lasts the year 
round. When she is not writing movie plots she will broadcast baseball games over the radio. 

Al.VERA FREUDENTHALER-Alvera's ambition is to become a judge. \Ve predict certain success 
for she knows her Civics forward, backward, and inside out . 

BERNARD GOLD~I A;,;-Destined by Fate to inflict pain, Bernard will become a dentist. 

R USSE Ll. PI NFoLD- Some day when Cincinnati announces its prominent business men, " Russ" 
will take his bow. He dreams of the day when R ockefe ller will jump at the mention of hi s name. 

WILLIAM RosE-Kot without cause is this tall blond from 'way out in "the country" (Sayler Park) 
called "Fanner." \Ve wish you luck with your crops, Bill, and we'll be seeing you in the cornfields. 

R OSALI ND R ODGERs-This all-around student aspires to go to Chicago and learn to be an Economics 
teacher. \Ve hope she will see to it that we don't have any more "repressions." 

21. MARY ROSE THL'MAN- Here is a gi rl whose giggle and clever wit has made her known and liked by 
all. Rosy has been indeed active in contributing to t he ANNUAL and "Old Hughes." She will go 
far in the newspaper field. We're for you, Rosy. 

25. MARIAN SALosHIN- This scout 's da il y turn is not limi ted to collecti ng the carbon sl ips in 205. 
H er jovial and enr husiastic nature will be of value when she enters training as a nurse. 

26. Fl.ORENCE H orr- Already prominent in school activities, Florence is on the way to a position as 
president of a girls' college. H er energv and origi nali tv will make her well loved by every student. 

27. EDlTH F REy-Edith's soothing and understanding disposition qualify her for the position of 
matron in a girls' school. Perhaps she will watch over some of om children-who knows? 

LE NORE KLo pp-This clever gi rl shou ld make a perfect school mar'm . She learns easi ly and has 
patience, tact, and diplomac~· . 

\VILLIAM STECKENREITER-"Steck" is a pal in every sense of the word. Just ask \Yilliam Stoner 
Next to being with "Squeaky" he enjo~' s designing and building model airplanes. 

29. DOROTH Y HOFH RT-Dot possesses all the requirements necessa ry for success as a public speaker. 

30 . VIRGINIA PHI NKEy-Here is a girl from "Vest Virgi nia who has won a place in the hearts of many 
friend s. Her vivid im agination, together with an artistic temperament, finds its outlet in drawing 
and painting. :\11 of these points on her s tar indi ca te an enviable ca reer as an artist. 
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DECEMBER--SAGITTARIUS 

THO SE PERSONS born under the zodiacal sign Sagittarius are ambitious, able, 
quick-witted, ingenious, benevolent, and sincere, but they are also outspoken 

and impulsive. Consider the personalities of Helen Coe, Rose Ann Dehoney, Ruth 
Steiger, Paul Fledderman, Richard Bluestein! Their inquiring and clever minds are 
adept at solving difficult problems, and their brilliancy of conversation and sunny 
disposition make friends easily. Individuals born in December possess qualities 
which fit them to hold responsible positions, but they should use extreme care in 
financial matters and should learn to be careful and tactful. The men are natural 
leaders, and the women, while fond of home life, are successful in po!i tics . 

DECEMBER 

2. HAZELE CHALK-Hazele should have a successful matrimonial career, for women of December are 
fond of home life. At least, if any man ever tasted her cooking, this pleasant girl wouldn't be 
single long. 
EDWARD HOFFMAN-If the Reds don't win the pennant when Ed gets on the team, he'll have some 
real explaining to do, because we know he's good. 

3. HO RTENSE FRANK- Just bubbling over with energy, Hortense finds release for the physical in 
tennis and for the mental in psychology. The stars predict that she will exhibit as much "zip" in 
inventing a new outdoor sport as she has in racing over the courts after a fast ball. 
LO UISE HAGER-Already opening the way for her future as Household Arts teacher, Louise is the 
Vice-President of the Home Economics Club. Her capability in this position indicates success 
later on. 
BERTHA SHoR-"Have you an early edition of Chaucer?" said a high-school student seeking aid 
from Bertha in ':)43. A responsible position in a Book Shop awaits her, as her desire to collect 
books and her charge of graduation calling cards give ample proof. 

5. CHARLES JONEs-Charles aspires to be an engineer, and to play golf in his spare time. He's a 
bang-up golfer already, and if his engin eering ability develops just as fast, he will soon realize his 
dreams. 
JOE STEINBERG-No one can measure the amount of knowledge that can enter a small head, Joe! 
Sagittarius sees to that! Quick-witted and sincere, jovial and interested in school a/fairs, you 
should attain distinction in the medical world. 
VIOLA RICKENBERGER-One-two-three-four-why, here's the girl we always found in the gym 
with a host of friends around her. We know she will be successfu l as a gym teacher. 

7. ROBERT J AcoBs-Robert's sincerity, quick-wittedness, and ability to work assure him great success 
as a broker. 

8. HELEN COE-It would be imposs ible for Sagittarius to predict some distant, unexpected career 
for H elen . Already an actress of pleasing personality and an equally competent artist, what more 
could her sign wish her to be? She already fulfill s its di rection. 

9. CATHERINE Fox-Sagittarius pricks up his ears when he realizes that Catherine is a child of his 
month. He knows that because of her ability she will become a stenographer and bookkeeper of 
great value. 
ELSIE KRuG-The stars predict that women born in Elsie's month are successful at law. Elsie 
seems to be on the right track the way she's mastering national government. 
ELAINE McMILLAN-A dozen chocolate eclairs and-oh, yes! But perhaps Elaine's thriving and 
fascinating bakeshop is only a step toward a happy domestic life, for it is an old adage that "the 
way to a man's heart is through his stomach." 
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I '. VERNAL BENKERT-Vernal's efficiency has made her sign predict for her a successful future. 'Vho 
would~mind being confined to a hospital if he could have Vernal for a nurse? 

I4· RUTH LANG-The energy and enthusiasm which Ruth shows in her organizations is that same 
activity which she displays on the gym Aoor. Athletic to the tips of her toes, she is destined to 
become a camp counselor and swimming instructor. 
ERNESTINE VVECHSLER-With her ability to handle financial matters and her own cleverness and 
good taste, Ernie will open a Hat Shoppe on Fifth Avenue. 

I5· BEN FELDMAN-"Aha! Our famous accountant!" So spoke Sagittarius, Ben's sign. And who 
would blame Sagitarrius for being proud of a boy with such ambitions, ability, and ingenuity? 

16. ELLA PEACE-In and out goes a needle-whose fingers are pushing it? Ella's, of course! A dress 
shoppe on Rue de la Paix. Who's the seamstress and designer? Ella, to be sure. 

17. BETTY COOLEy-A Girl Reserve and a lover of hiking is Betty. The ability with which she col
lects G. R. dues and her Salesmanship will assure her a position with some great firm. 
ROSE ANN DEHONEy-At Present: A girl who loves to argue, scattering such pleasingly humorous 
statements throughout her conversation that listeners come to her side. In the Future: A sculptor 
of fame. 
MARCIA QUIcK-In her four years elt Hughes Marcy has made many lasting friendships. Her quiet 
and sincere personality is very attractive. She is destined to be an ingenious business woman. 

18. JEANETTE HIRSCHBERG-A white-capped figure emerged from the operating room. To any Hughes 
student she would be very familiar. "It's Jeanette, of course," we would proudly say as the physi
cian assured us that she is the most responsible nurse on the staff. 

19. EDNA MEYER-Edna is a true daughter of Sagittarius, for she possesses ability and sincerity. She 
aims to be an interior decorator, and we'll wager she hits her mark. 
ERWIN MOSKoWITz-Mr. Schafer's good-natured razzing of Erwin as an "engineer" is not serious, 
for Erwin is really sincere about his chemistry. Eventually Erwin should become an accurately 
thinking engineer and a credit to his teacher. 

20. META OLDEN-Behold the successful business woman of the future! Capable Meta possesses the 
qualities of loyalty, sincerity, and wit so essential to the position she holds in the Girl Reserves. 

22. PAULINE FRANKEL-One always ready to discuss a current book with you is Pauline. Her sincerity 
and love of reading wi ll make her an interesting librarian. 
RUTH STEIGER-Such a cheery nature as Ruth's will not waste its sweetness on desert air. Her 
commercial abilities will carry her to success as the originator of a correspondence course. 
WILLIAM STONER-"Squeaky" and "Steck" are as inseparable as ham and eggs. If "Steck" is 
going to plan planes, it follows without a doubt that "Squeaky" will pilot them, 

23. IRMA ROBBEN-If her advertising is as successful as her hikes, and if she puts as good finish on her 
work as on her open-air meals, Irma need have no fears for her future in the advertising world. 
RICHARD SCHAENGOLD-Dick is well on the road predicted for him by the horoscope of the month. 
He is destined to organize a political party that will, in time, rival Will Rogers' Democrats. He'll 
always win his fights, as he can run fast and far without tiring! 

24. STEWART LEWIs-Both ingenious and sincere, "Stew" is of value to the Math and Radio Clubs. 
These characteristics are of a kind that will probably lead him on to governorship. 
YETTA WIDEs-One may always hear Yetta carrying on a brilliant conversation. Here is a Hughes 
contribution to the unique science, dietetics . May we all eat well and wisely, thanks to Yetta! 

25. PAUL FLEDDERMAN-Rah! Rah! Rah! This time we're cheering for you, Paul! And with plenty 
of reason! Vice-President of Hughes Club and Hi-Y, Circulation Manager of the ANNUAL, all of 
these prove your pep and efficiency. The advertising business will be glad to see you coming! 

29 BERNARD BURGIN-Seated in Row 2, Seat 3, is the cheerful individual known to the initiated as 
"Oz." If we base our convictions on ability to have friends, "Oz" will be a "grand slam" in life. 

30. RICHARD BLUESTEIN-Everyone at Hughes knows Dick; some day the world will know him. When 
his success as drum-major, "Crichton," and "Othello" have receded into memory, he will be 
taking the role of "Hamlet" on the English stage. 
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"BREAKS AND FRACTURES" 

THE EVEN TENOR oj school life is oJten punctuated J01' teaclw's by the unconscious 
humor oj student "breaks ." This mutilated knowledge is herewith displayed Jor 

tl7e app1'eciation oj students also . 

Instinct is the thing dogs and cats are born with, like the instinct a dog has to 
chase a cat, which wasn't taught him. Human beings have a little in stinct but not 
much. Some boys have in stinct to keep away from girls, but girls never got that 
instinct. Ther haven't got much instinct anyway. 

B UT 01' COLD FEET! 

The first duty of a fireman is to keep a cool head in the hot place. 

EAR! EAR! 

Edward Tooter, Prince of "'hales, was air to the thrown. 

To MAKE THEil[ MORE OR LESS So? 

Three means of education besides the public schools are: schools for the blind, 
schools for the deaf, and schools for the absent-minded. 

NEE, NEE, S UR ! 

Mr. Fell-The last name of a person is called his surname. What is his first 
name called? 

Stude- His maiden name. 

STEWED LAMB 

From a list of Junior Essays: 
"Dissipation on Roast Pork," by Charles Lamb. 

A HARD PROPOSITION 

Everything was taken for granite. 

ADAM II 
Oliver Twi st was born an orphan. 

An exit is an entrance that you go out of. 

A buttress is a lady who presses butter. 

Two other names for Venus are Aphrodite and Milo. 

In the battle Sohrab cut a plum from Rustum's hat. 

On his arm Sohrab wore an omelet. 

Dr. Jenner noticed that the dairy maids had beautiful complexions. They got 
them from the cows. He injected some into his own son, and he never had any. 
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"BREAKS AND FRACTURES"-Continued 
The skull does our brainwork for us. 

Pinel made a law so that the insane were changed (chained). 

The "pre-school" child must not be allowed to read too much. 

The temperature of the body is regulated because in cold weather the pores 
contract and keep cold out, and in the summer the pores open and let heat out. 

An organ is a part with no special operation. 

If one has poor posture, one has no self-respect, even for him self. 

A BIRDIE IN OJ\' E 

The trachea or wind pipe takes in 02 and lets out fowl air. 

Exercise strengthens the heart, giving one longer longevit\o. 

RECIPE FOR B URNIKG ORBS 

Clean the eves with nitric acid. 

The Diet of \YonTIs was a meeting where all the men ate worms. 

HOT PAPA 

The bird sa id if he ever needed help, to put one of hi s fathers on the fire and he 
would come. 

An example of refrain from Baby Lon is where Baby Lon refrained from killing 
the girl. 

"Our poor work may perish; but thine shall endure" mean s we can always 
improve but we can not overdo what we have done . 

When he said, "We are not propagandists," \Yebster was explaining the religion 
of this countr)" and that we do not wors hi p idols. 

\Vhere is that art teacher named Miss Dynamite? 

Miss Cunningham teaches Slight Conversation. 

Lares and Penates were two minsterals of Greece. 

The Ganges river separates northern Italy from Gaul. 

The Mosaic code was a certain type of tile architecture introduced by the 
Mosains. 

Society means up to date in clothes and places of religion. 

iVlonotheism means a person who believes in more than one wife. 

T he difference between religion and morality is that religion is being with God 
an I morality isn't any such thing. 

An advantage for an alien to become an :1.merican citizen is that he is now an 
American and that's that . 

HEARD TUESDAY :\. J\l. 0:\ THE STEPS 

Goody! Goody! We're going to get the Gargle Oil this morning! 
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"BREAKS AND FRACTU RES"-Continued 

AND ALL THE LITTLE TABOORETTE 

Taboo is a family of people which are related to eac h other. 

I should sar the cow was to blame for epidemics, for upon examination there 
were found to be cows of both species containing tubercular and typhoid germs. 

A taboo is when a person breaks a tribal law and is punished by his mysterious 
disappearance. 

Pope Gregory encouraged the use of all males in the mass. 

Norman was the man that had to take the fiery cross, though he was in the 
middle of being married. 

Anything t hat satisfies hum an wants and requires effort to get is Big j\1one), . 

Hamilton, the hair raiser, did a bombing busi ness in the Northwest when he 
gave the Indians spiritual iiquors. 

\i\' ILD AND " 'OO LLY \YEST 

Sheep in the West craze around all the time so the meat gets tuff b'.l t the wool 
gets thick from being out of doors all the time. 

ORIGINAL HOLY ROLLERS 

A superstItI ous beli ef of the Highlanders was that they should wrap a person 
up in a skin and roll them down a little knoll to make them lose their si ns when they 
died. 

Ernest was the hero of The F"es!7J7zan Fullback because he made a Dutch town. 

FOWL DEMOCRACY 

The conclusion of Gray's Elegy speaks of a goose that had been hatched for some 
time, and one morning it didn't show up because it was dead. Then Gray tells that 
even th e goose is eq ual to the rest of the poor or rich dead. 

Sir Patrick Spens shows leaping and lingering by leaping over the side of hi s boat 
and lingering in the memories of the people at home. 

Russel \ iVi lson is our mare. 

B ARE FACTS 

"V\'ha t are some causes of epidemics?" 
"Uncovered waists." 
"How can the community control these causes?" 
"Cover up the waists." 

PROHIBITION IN DENMARK 

Senior, reading: "By the lord, Horatio, these t hree years I have taken note 
of it : the age has grown so pickled. . 
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ANNUAL CONTEST RESULTS 

FROM THE many limericks submitted in the Annual Contest those written by 
Marion Ahrens were judged to be the best, and are herewith published together 

with others which received honorable mention. The Racketeer cartoons published on 
pages 236 and 237, and drawn by Ray Nemoff, were rated first among features sub
mitted. No prizes were given in photography, but Melvin Shorr received honorable 
mention for his "Looking Down," the shadow picture from the tower, reproduced 
on page 250. 

There's a week in which everyone crams; 
It's followed br mid-year exams; 

We study some junk 
And pray we won't flunk 

And go to the slaughter like lambs. 
-Marion Ahrens 

There's a certain young lady, Jane Sluss, 
Who certainly knows how to blush. 

She turns a brigh t red 
At anyrhing said 

And then giggles, "Oh, my new crush!" 
-Marion Ahrens 

Our basketball team is just swell. 
Their plaving makes everyone yell. 

The champions they are; 
Their fame will go far, 

For they drive other teams all pell mell. 
-Marion Ahrens 

At Christmas the school needed moneYi 
Their methods to get it were funny. 

If you'd use the wrong stair 
A fine you'd impair, 

And the show that they gave was a "honey." 
-Marion Ahrens 

Came the day of the big Withrow game, 
And with it came gallons of rain. 

Although a bit wet, 
We didn't fret, 

For our Hughes team won honor and fame. 
-Marion Ahrens 

Have you heard that our own Mr. Kratz 
Once tutored a "tooter" named Katz? 

And, oh, his dismay 
To hear the boob say, 

"I can't tell a B flat from rats!" 
-B. C. L. 

Some bird in the band blew a tuba; 
It would round his neck like a loop-a. 

He eats like a shark; 
By name he is Clark, 

And how he can boop-boop-a-doopa. 
-Aaron Mukelson 

There was a young fellow named Seyffer. 
In truth, he was a "low-lifer." 

He thought he could bowl. 
But for each ball he'd roll 

His score showed only a cipher. 
-Charles Kreuck 

There once was a teacher named Tracy 
Who said to "Wild" Bill, who was lazy, 

"Make a lim'rick to-day." 
So he had to obey, 

And made this, which surely sounds crazy. 
-William Restemeyer 
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SALLY SENIOR'S DIARY 

ONE DAY THERE .was found in the AK:-.ruAL office a small b~ok .daintily bound in 
blue leather with the monogram S. S. and the date 1932 111 silver on the cover. 

Advertising in The Ga1-goyle failed to locate the owner; and indeed, even when her 
name was discovered from the autograph on the inside to be Sally Senior, no one 
was able to recognize her. Her traits of character resemble those of several senior 
girls but are peculiar to no especial one . The diary is published here in the hope that 
its owner can identify her property. 

SEPTDIBER 

7. I am now a Senior, Diary. You will please treat me with due respect. You know I never really believed 
it would happen to me, but it seems to have! Also I am a Freshie Aid. Ahem.' Poor IlIa Alexander 
was giving out the bands and looking positively wilted! It's good to see all the kids again. 

8. Second day as Senior and all is well! I have a group of Freshmen that I have to lead hither and thither 
like sheep. Poor dears, the\' look scared green! I can remember when I was a Freshie as plain as day. 
Oh, dear, was I a sight! 

9. Oh, darling, I've met the cutest bO"-oh, I'm just wild about him! He's "tall, dark, and handsome," 
with the most adorable black curls and burning sort of eyes. His name is Johnny Hughes and he did 
seem to like little Sallv Senior- oh, when he smiles-heart throbs and drumbeats! 

II. I saw Johnn,' Hughes again to-da,· . He's in m)' Yergil class. Oh, Diar:', I've got it and I've got it bad! 
1 don't see how I'm going to concentrate on old iEneas with !Jim sitting across the room from me! 

12. Saturda,·-Johnn\"s asked me for a date. Oh, Diary-my heart is absolutely palpitating. 
I]. Sunda)'-Church, family, and lessons. 
14. "Ferdy" Strauch informed me with modest pride that he'd been made treasurer of ]12. I always did 

like Ferdy! ?\Ot that money makes any difference with me, of course. 
I). I'm simply worn to a frazzle dashing all over the building after my Freshies! Their classes are all at 

the opposite end of the building from mine. I jump up at the warning bell, race down three flights to 
B-5, collect my Freshies-lose half of them- re-collect them, deposit them at 306, and then tear down 
to J08 to my own class! Each bell it's the same thing! I wouldn't mind, but some of the boys are 
getting smart aleck and think they can find their own way around. One little beast tried to sass me 
to-day. Imagine! a lousy Freshie! 

18. First gym bell of the year to-day. Oh, dear, I hate gym. Even the blue rompers and white sox don't 
arouse any Interest. 

22. Late to school to-day" ~ I knew it would happen sooner or later! I didn't have any excuse and told Miss 
Bentley so! The shock was evidently overwhelming, for she excused me anyhow. Ah, well, I always 
did say "Virtue is its own reward." Aaaamen! 

25. First Honor League Meeting. Ilb looked rather scared, but performed nobl)' . She's a good president. 
Much nominating, voting, and counting, but at last the "exec." committee is organized and now they 
can do all the work. Johnny's asked me to the Dayton game and am I going? 1 am. 

28. Score, 13-0, favor Dayton. They played a fine game. Hughes team was also present somewhere. 
Gerald Toufl' is a good cheer leader and has darling hair! 

29. Stopped in to count pennies for Uncle Han·v. I tried to get the lowdown on a few boys, but all I heard 
was bootlegging, free si lver, and spark plugs. So I left! 

OCTOBER 

J. Singing to-day. Om new teacher is rather cute. Have-a-lick or sumpin, but someone said he was mar
ried. Just mv luck! Oh, well, I still have Johnny. 

5. I've just got to get some riding boots! Jessie Taylor, Hazel Beucus, and Anna Mae Franck were tearing 
around school eighth bell in habits before going riding. If the habi t's becoming I think I'll take up riding. 

6. Poor Rose Ann Dehoney got put out of the library again to-day. It's her first year here (though she 
is a Senior) and she's always breaking some rule that she doesn't know anything about! Personally, I 
think rules are superfluous anyhow. Going to the game Friday with J ohnn y. 
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9. We beat St. Xavier 12 to o. Wheee! Are we good? Feldhaus is marvelous. I kept raving to Johnny 
about him and he sulked all the way home! It won't hurt him. It's good for him. It keeps him from 
taking me for gran ted! 

12. Good old Christopher! I always have a warm spot in my heart for him for discovering America between 
September and Thanksgiving. It makes a nice break in the monotony! 

13. Pep meeting to-day. I cheered for dear old Hughes so hard that not only did the rafters ring, but three 
teachers turned around and gaped! I am also learning to whistle, in the whistle-boom-ah-Hughes cheer. 
Gerald Toufl' is a cute cheer leader. If I weren't a girl I'd be a cheer leader. 

with him! He's a meany and I 

15. These lunch callers are really attractive. I've worked it so in 
most of my fifth-bell classes I sit near the door! Strategy, 
my dear. James Behr simply makes my hair stand on 
end with his mighty "Last lunch." He'd make a good hog 
caller. Ouch! Pardon me. 

16. The deah little Freshies had their first pep meeting to-day. 
Hughes was being cheered on to victory most terrifyingly 
and overwhelming for a whole bell. Such enthusiasm must 
certainly be merited! When I was a Freshie I was enthu
siastic, too. 

19. I'm perfectly furious at Johnny and I'll never, never, speak 
to him again ever! He insulted me! Called me a heartless, 
little flirt and a gold-digger just because I patted Charles 
Phillips on the head and he asked me to go to the game 

hate him! 0-00- I'm so miserable. Oh, dear! 

20. First report period is over. How tempus does fugit! And I didn't hand in half the work I intended to 
make up at the last moment, and Johnny's still mad at me, I mean I am at him, and my heart is simply 
breaking. I've dark rings under my eyes and I know I've lost weight. 

22. We had a fire drill to-day to see the "Akron." Of course I was wakened out of a sound sleep, as I had a 
study bell. Impressionistic Rosey Thuman said it looked like a Cremo cigar, enlarged a thousand 
times and painted silver! 

23. We won by a lot of touchdowns! I think we got 36 points to Highland's 6. I saw Miss Busch and Miss 
Bejach standing on their chairs and yelling like Freshies! Two dignified (?) school-teachers! I went 
with Charles Phillips. Johnny wasn't there. Oh, gee, if this keeps up much longer I'll have to break 
down and apologize! I can't stand it! 

26. That perfectly darling Van Wormer Walsh spoke to us to-day. I think he's adorable! He told us all 
about the land of the midnight sun. You know I always thought that America was the great bath 
country, but evidently Sweden has beaten us to it! 

27. Dick Bluestein makes a marvelous drum major! He actually tossed his baton over the goal post and 
caught it. I do believe he was more surprised than we were. However, not many people saw it! Tough 
luck! To-morrow is the Little Sister's party. I hope I draw cute ones. 

28. We got our Li ttle Sisters to-day. Of course too much can't be 
expected of mere Freshies, but mine are rather nice little things. 
Much dashing in and out of 205 as some impatient soul raced out in 
a vain attempt to beat it to Auditorium and get first pick! We had 
a program in the auditorium. A version of Little Red Riding 
Hood and a goblin play brought back my childhood! Afterwards 
we had eats in the gym. Marion Ahrens was eating her ice cream 
with a huge iron serving spoon, which she waved dangerously 
about while gesturing excitedly! 

30. Sou thwestern teachersassocia tionconven tion-rah! 
Sou th wes tern teachersassoci a tionconven tion-rah ! 
Rah! Rah ! Southwesternteachersassociationconvention! 

3 I. Halloween! 

NOVEMBER 

2 . There's something about November that I've never liked. Perhaps it bit me when I was young! 

3. I saw Johnny coming down the hall to-day and dropped my books as he passed. He just picked them 
up and walked on! Imagine! I could cry, but I'm too mad! I'll never, never forgive him now no matter 
how hard he begs! 



5· I've a cold and it's raining out and I missed terribly in Latin to-day, and J ohnny just won't speak to me 
and I'm miserable and wish I was dead. 

9· Monday. Blue as indigo. I'm a very disagreeable person to-day and I'm not going to burden even 
you with me! 

10. Vie had a harrowing talk to-day by J udge R oberts Marx about the horrors of war. Every time I think 
of J ohnny going to war and getting killed I get shivers! Oh, if only he would speak to me! 

I r. I went down town and bought a riding habit. I do look nice in boots. 

12. I saw the first Senior Sage play, "Alice Sit-by-the-Fire." It was darling! Hazel Beucus and Stanley 
Waxman had the leads. Minnette Fox was awfully cute. If I were sure it would suit my type I'd 
imitate her style boop-boop-a-doop! To-morrow is the "Vithrow game. Yea, team! Oh, dear, I hope 
we win. It would be dreadful if we lost the Withrow game my Senior year! 

13. We won. Whoopee! wheeee! whistle! boom! Yea! We won!! 38-0. I could hug Schaps and Feldhaus. 
They're marvelous! Mother and dad visited Hughes th is even ing. They had supper and stayed to 
"Alice Sit-by-the-Fire." I wonder how lliey liked the food! 

18. J oe Lacy, the boy with t he t it ian hai r, ejected some hot air and spoke to us brightly about the A grade 
dues. Phooey! Oh, yes ! J ohnny's apologized. I was very cold but forgiving. If he t hinks he can 
treat Sally Senior like t hat and get away with it, he's made a very grave mistake! 

19. Chief journalists, etc., of Old Hughes, ANNUAL, et Gargoyle 
went to J ournal ism Association of Ohio Schools Convention 
at Columbus. I wanted to go, too, but couldn't convince 
Miss Kopy t hat I was a member of the "Old Hughes Staff." 
Just for that I hope their old bus breaks down. 

23. We had an auditorium to-day with the camera about "Making 
a State." It was given by Mrs. Phinney. Funny, but I al
ways thought states "just growed" liked Topsy. I'm goin' 
to have my picture taken tomorrow, so must wash my hair. 

24. Mr. Webb sat me in a very hard chair in t he midst of cold 
phosphorus looking screens, turned pale green lights on me, 
t ilted my head at a cock-eyed angle, and to ld me to smile 
naturally! I smi led all right! 

25. Hot c h ~ ! to-morrow's Thanksgiving! 

26. Turkey! Also football game at U. C. Won! Whee! 

30. Back at the old grindstone! The Rotary Club presented Sam Lipson a cup for his art work. I wish he 
were ta ller and older, or that Johnn y had his talent. 

D ECEMBER 

I. New months always make me feel noble and like getting down to business and really working. Now if 
it were always the first of the month I'd get somewhere! Mebbe! 

3. Studying, studying, tests, tests. Good time had by all. Only fri ends of family may view the body. 

4. Second report period, died a natura l death. To-morrow's Johnn y',; birthday. 

6. I sent Johnn y a tie for his birthday. It's awfully pretty, pale blue with pink forget-me-nots. 

7. Johnny d idn't mention the t ie. I feel terribly hurt. He's a brute. And just for that, I'm goi ng to see 
" Lady of the Lake" with Sol Bershadsky Wednesday. 

9. Saw "The Lady of the Lake." There was a good crowd. I suppose Ellen has a right to love whom she 
wants to, but I think t ha t t he King was much cuter t han Malcolm. 

10. I'm afra id to get silver and a napkin in the lunch room any more because determined-looking people 
with jars grab all the pennies for t he Christmas fund. Wouldn't that jar you? 

15. We had a darli ng speaker to-day, appropriately na med "H appy" Goldsmith. H e was very amusing, 
though I have ,til uneasy suspicion that there was a moral somewhere. "Ve were told foun tai n pens are 
made of milk. No wonder we depression-struck Seniors chew our pens! 

17. \Ve had a grand vaudeville show to-day, and oh, diary dea r, I've a wild crush on Jules Sein. Can he 
sing! Oh, heart be sti ll!! To-marrow's the A grade dance. I hope he asks me to dance with him. 

18. The dance was glorious. I had more fun. I adore to dance with Art Laidlaw, but he put his cheek so 
close to mine that I looked quite pale on one side ! King Otis was being very forceful and regally ej ecting 
all daring crashers. My last class dance. Oh, dear ! 

21. I've decided I'd better start .some Christmas shopping, so I started down town and bought myself the 
da rlingest red crepe dress! 



22. Homecoming to-day! The Seniors of yesteryear return "to the scenes of their childhood" and try to 
act like nonchalant college students. Bo Murray presided. He's a dear. And presented us a marvelous 
de Trivoly or whatnot with a woofy sheep dog on it. Then a dance in the gym. More fun. Leonard 
Berman gets pulled up to the ceiling on ropes. Refreshments and then-"Oh, what a falling off was 
there." Imagine leaving a dance to go back to seventh bell class and read all about good old .tEneas 
being bloody in Troy. 

23. Just back from the Girl Reserves-Hughes Club dance. Oooo! My feet. Great time had by all. Bob 
Hill beats Henry Busse all hollow when it comes to leading an orchestra. 

24. Little Sisters are handy articles. I received a book, a little red book with blank pages and a gold title 
on the front that says "Dates." Pal, oh, Pal. I mean to use it plenty in the next ten days. 

25. Merry Christmas, old thing! I've had a lovely day. Johnny brought me a gorgeous compact and by 
mistake I stood under the mistletoe. 

26- One grand, great, glorious, superb, beautiful, enchanting, entrancing, marvelous, delightful, miraculous, 

31. brilliant, joyous, thrilling, exciting, happy, luscious, exhilarating holiday vacation! (Twenty words, 
no more-no less!) 

JANUARY 

I. 5 A. 1\1. Hello, '32. Please be good to me. I've made a revolution-I mean resolution. From now on 
I'm a man hater absolutely! They're a bother (except maybe Johnny). 

4. Monday and school again, rah! rah! rah! Helen Coe has 
resolved to drive off the male mob at her locker wi th an 
electrically charged barbed wire fence, ego Jack Rader, 
Eli Alcorn, and .Tack Franklin walking about like stray 
cats who would love a mother's tender care! 

8. First basketball game and the old team went in and won 
for dear old Alma Mater. Hughes, 34; Walnut Hills,S · 
I've a violent crush on Westerfeld. I love athletic men! 
'Vhat price New Year's resolution! 

13. A game, but Johnny refused to take me. I wonder why. 
15. We ganged up on gangland to-day in auditorium. I won't 

feel safe until I get a gun to carry around with me. I 
wish I had eyes like a cat so I could see in the dark. 
Nine lives would be handy, too! Oh, well! 

19 Russ Pinfold bumped into me to-day and presented me with a yo yo by way of apology-there's a 
gentleman for you! I'm not very skillful. I think I'll take a correspondence school course. 

21. Old Hughes appears. Marvin Felheim and Laile Eubank do some heav)' salesmanship on the front 
steps before school. They're enough to scare any timid little customer away. Much fesh frish in evi
dence both outside and in. Something, there is no doubt of it, is fishy-'scuse me. 

25. Dark exam clouds gathering o'er the sunny towers of Hughes. They start to-morrow. The orchestra 
and Boys' Glee Club attempt to bring comfort and solace to our palpitating hearts. Fred Ericson has 
a voice that thrills me up and down! 'Vell-as someone brilliantly remarked, eat, drink, and be merry, 
for to-morrow we die! 

26. Don't talk to me-I feel sick. 
27. My head is doing violent things and refuses to thi nk. 

Chemistry to-morrow! Give me strength, someone, to pass 
it, or give me death! 

28. I'm dead-and I was such a nice girl, too. 
29. Wheeeeeeeee! Exams are over for a year. I hope.' \\'hat a 

grand and glorious feeling! Mammy! We got our class 
rings to-day. They're lovely. When I was a kid I nsed to 
long for the day when I could wear a class ring and here I 
am. Whoda thunket! 

FEBRUARY 

I. Fred Ericson spoke to me to-day. I let ont the oldline"and 
raved about his voice. He rep lied t hat it was merely- the 
result of Smith Brothers. Modest, that boy! 



2. Exam returns-87-9J-73-84' Mr. Huber is responsible for that ':'3. The old meany- just 'cause 
I'm a girl. 

+- Johnny took me to see "The Admirable Crichton," with Dick and Mary Alys as leads. It went over 
big!- especially ;\[arv A.lys, as far as Johnny is concerned! I want to get wrecked on a desert island 
with a man in a red coat and white pants! 

8. Just an ordinary day untill\1arvin Felheim declared that the sun is just a great big sponge and then 
wonders why the class laughs! A real scientist, that man! 

12. 1'\0 school-good old Lincoln-my pal! I went horseback riding with some of thc Riding Club. l\Iary 
R. Thuman's horse ran away with her, but nothing happened to 
her- it never does. 1 saw Bob Hill and Gretchen " on del' 
Halben out roller skating. Rheumantic, I calls it. 

16. [magine my modest pride and joy when 1 picked lip the Gargoyle 
and found there some excerpts from my exam papers, but when 
I cast my eye upon the headline expecting perhaps to sec mI' 
name in print I find "Exam Boners." J told Johnny, expecting 
some sympathy, but did I get anv? 1I0! he laughed! I'm going 
out and eat spinach. 

18. Things are getting run down and uninteresting. Woodward beat 
us yesterday, which was a blow- even .lane Sluss feels low and 
hasn't even a trace of a crush. J don't think she's well! Ed 
"Voliver relieves tht monotony of Latin Class bv cracking his 
ankle. 

2'2. That wonderfu l-bri lli ant-noble Washington! So dear or him to have his birthday on a i\fonday
a hundred returns of the day, George, old thing! 

29. Leap year day! Opportunity knocks for a girl but once every four years! I've had a bizzy day asking 
unattached males to wed me. I started Out by asking Wilbur Filger. He said he was willing, but who 
would pay for the license? T told him not to bother. Next I tackled Dick Schaengold-he looked 
over me, above me, around me, and through me, decided I wasn't there, and walked on! Stanley 
"Vaxman grew pale and said he had to hurry along as he had a pressillg engagement. I migh t have made 
a remark about letting his old pants go hang, but J refrained. Harry Moeller said he was sorry, but he 
had decided to wed his life to the raising of fish! I didn't ask Millard Kaplan or J ohnny, 'cause I knew 
they'd jump at the chance! 

MARCH 

4. The B grade election is at last settled. That darling Jack Franklin is president, Eleanor Getzug, vice
president. I've a crush on Jack-everyone has-it's the thing! 

6. I've painted a portrait entitled "a poor little orphan lemon in fear of being squeezed ." It's really 
wrprising- I'm going to hand it in to ' the girls' Hobby Display. 

7. The display began to-day. 1 do hope my portrait wins a ribbon-if only 
because Johnny laughed when he saw it. Of course he has no artistic 
feeling and cannot understand me, but that is always the way with 
men. They are never perfect! 

~ . Daggone I'm mad . Jean Bayston, Ann Schumann, Mildred Mohr, and 
Sylvia Frankel got to be ossifers of Cincinnati as part of the "Girls' 
Week" program, and I didn't get to be anything-not even sewer 
inspector! 

10 . The Sages had a meeting to-day, with J ohn Redhead Froome of the Col
lege of iVlusic as a speaker. I didn't go because I was so broken up 
about my painting- it didn't win a t hing! If Ruth Sandberg's captions 
for "Old Hughes" can win a blue ribbon I don't see why mine didn't 
get an),thing at all. I guess the subject was too sour for the judges. 

II. Very dull evening, as Johnny was down seeing the Enquirer press do things for the Hughes Club. He'll 
probably spend all to-morrow evening telling me how the old thing works! 

17. St. Pat's day-Hl1I'rah for the green! ' Ve had a grand program with the orchestra, Jules Sein, and Mr. 
Merry much in evidence. If I thought I had a chance I'd get another crush on Jules. I do think Mr. 
Merry is the cutest th ing! He gave a sort of monologue, part of the time being Cholly talking to his 
Irish nurse, and part of the time being the Irish nurse talking to Cholly . At any rate, it was about 
St. Patrick. 

2'2. Vacation to-morrow! Wheeeeee! 



23- Easter vacation-good old Easter rabbit gives little school children a chance to rest (1) up before 
28. spring fever sets in! 

30. The circus number of Old Hughes comes out to-day with a great big orange leopard-I mean zebra 
(I know it had stars or stripes) going places in a big hurry on the front cover. Lots of stories within 
about people falling off trapezes and dying of want and taking up cooking lessons and retiring to a farm 
-very versatile, our magazine! 

APRIL 

I. Oh, Dia!")' ! all your pages are coming out! April foo!! I've lost all faith in man. This morn I was a 
bright trusting young girl, but now I am completely disillusioned. No matter what anyone tells me, I 
give my hard cold laugh and remark bitterly, "Oh, yeah-April faa!!" Beryl Manischewitz had a string 
on his coat which was a snare and a delusion. It was part of a spool of thread which was hiding in his 
vest pocket. You started to pluck off the thread-came more thread-came the dawn-came the 
inevitable "April foo!!" 

4. We had a darling auditorium. The Fresh Painters presented a peppy prevue of their musical comedy, 
"Tarts Are Trumps." The most darling playwright! He recited a poem on spring-really a classic 
lyric! I think I'll take up tap dancing. 

5. I knew I made a mistake by dropping French this year! Mr. Andre Morize addressed all the French 
pupils with that genuine accent during third bell, while I worked feverishly in the gym doing devastat
ing muscle exercises. 

6. A dice warb sprig clay! I went clown town and bought a white silk dress with motifs (ahem) in blue. 
I hope I can wear it to-morrow. 

7. Sages gave a program to-day-a breath-taking comedy called "The Burglar," put on by Jeannette 
Henn and other College of Music dramatic students. There were girls running around in evening 
dresses and pajamas shrieking about a burglar in the next room until I had to put on my hat to keep 
my hair down! At that the burglar turned out to be nothing but a cat! Quite a come down, to say the 
least. 

8. Second day of rain. I think it's doing it on purpose because I want to wear my white dress to school. 
\Ve have to be at school at 7-30 next Tuesday because some exuberant souls want to go to the opening 
game. Imagine! Johnny doesn't like baseball. 

9. Johnny and I went to see the Shakespearean contest this evening. It was lovely. Stanley and Dick 
won. I've a violent crush on Dick. He's so strong and viri le. And Stanley is so poetic! I wish I could 
lean over a balcony ancl find my Romeo waiting there for me, but probably all I'd catch would be a cold! 

1 I. Tuesday's program and much rain! Dear rain, thanks for keeping up the good work on account of 
I didn't want to go to school with the chickens at 7.30 (not that the chickens go to school at 7.30. The 
expression is merely figurative). 

12. Thank heaven school started at the old reasonable time. All week I had visions of myself rising in the 
stilly dawn and dashing to school with my shoes on the wrong feet-or vice versa. However, school was 
out early, as fifth bell was last. I went down and watched rehearsal for "The Romantic Young Lady." 
I want to go Spanish. 

14. Spring fever-To-morrow night's the Hi-Y boat ride. I hope this grand weather keeps up. 
IS. Just back from the boat ride and, darling, did I have fun! I wasn't a bit seasick! I think I'd like togo 

to sea! That dippy Bob Hill and Escher Bettis exchanged neckties righton the dance floor! When I'm 
an Alumnus (or is it na1) I hope I'll have more sense-of course I wouldn't wear a tie anyhow-but it's 
the principle of the thing! 

18. While Mr. Merry addressed the boys in 312, Mrs. Stillwell spoke to the Honor League in 302-about 
our futures-oh, dear-I wish I didn't have any. I don't know what to do with it! I think I'll just go 
on pretending it's not there-sleeping dogs never bite anyhow. 



20. Stanley and Dick put on the quarrel scene from good old "Julius Cesar" for the C grade children. I 
I~ad Oral Engltsh that bell so was sent to ~uditorium to hear them. Can they quarrel! I wish Miss 
Kruckemeyer would take me to Delaware With them as referee! After school I went to the Girl Reserves 
Style Show. In ambles Deadwood Dick Atwood, accompanied 
by the familiar blank expression on his manly countenance, quite 
dead to the fact that he was evidentlv the only male at Huuhes 
taking a friendlr interest in the new styles. He was about t~ sit 
down when he suddenly awoke. He asked me what club this was, 
and as I gently broke the sad news he disappeared. Whattaman! 

22. 'Ve went down, down, down, down to the "Bottom of the Sea" 
with a simply ducky speaker-a Mr. Zimmerman. I'm glad I'm 
not a deep-sea fish. It must be terrible to live your whole life 
with sharks and octapusses-or tapi-and swordfish just around 
the corner, like prosperity. l\atalie Auer said she just could 
hardly restrain a motherl,· impulse to go up and pat'1\1r. Zim
merman on the head-well. he was cute. Vie won the baseball 
game 20-6. Poor Walnut Hills. 

25· We had a Marionette Show to.day. I ad;)re those things! .-'1. remnant of my childhood, I guess-I can 
still remember the bear that went "woof" in the one they gave last year. This was about the Lightning 
and had a Thunder god sailing around and squirrels and an eagle that went "caw," and a Tarantula 
that ground pepper and made the mean old Giantess sneeze. Duckv! 

26. We had an A grade meeting. Committees were appointed 
for "The Romantic Young Lady," announcements made 
about graduation-oh, thrills! And a suggestion made 
that we have another dance, but only the boys were in 
favor of it. We knew they were just grabbing a chance to 
payoff social debts in free dates . We women must stick 
together. 

28. Another Old Hughes, so I enjoyed all my classes! It's the 
"Pet" issue, and oh, boy, are we putting on the dog! 

MAY 

3. ANNUAL pictures taken to-dar; what fun! I got out of 
Chemistry and Latin and, boy, oh, boy, I've been looking 
forward to this all year! Aaron Fogel was being a big 
Business Manager and holding all the girls' purses while 

their pictures were being taken! I didn't give him mine though. Of course I like Aaron, but a boy 
with hair and eyes like that I wouldn't trust anywhere! 

4. More ANNUAL pictures. I'm enjoying this! I'll be sitting in class gazing meditatively at the Ohio 
River when-buz, buz, buz. I come to life at once, walk deliberately and gracefully to the door, and 
remark sweetly to my dear teacher, "Latin Club picture!" Or else in study hall everyone else seems to 
be leaving, so I regretfully pick up my books and stroll out, never more to return. 

8. To-morrow night's the open Hughes Club dance. I'm going with Johnn y. 
9. Just back from the dance. One grand and glorious time. Sydney Rifkind was rudely jarred when he 

was chosen as the "cheeze" in the Farmer and the Dell! I consoled him by giving him a dance. I'm big
hearted that way. 

10. A bomb has burst!! A great big, roaring, devastating, annihilating bomb! On account of the dear 
old depression all public schools must be closed by the tenth of June! That sets everything back about 
nine days if the underclassmen have exams. I have visions of myself doing one hundred lines of Vergil, 
whole centuries of history, countless vo lumes of modern poetry, thousands of chem istry equations a 
night in order to get my courses finished! 

I I. Everything's still undecided. A big teachers' meeting was held after school to-day. I wish I knew what 
they've decided. The poor teachers have been going around with brave but pained martyrlike expres
sions at the thought of the cut in their salaries. Poor dears! I've begun to take cod liver oil. I need 
stren'th! 

12. Everything is hotsy-totsy-ooo. Was I scared! There are to be no exams except for flunking Seniors. 
We have class until the eighth. Class day on the sixth. Relieved countenances walking all around 
school. Of course, I'd been counting on coming back and gloating over the underclassmen! But any 
port in a storm! (I don't know what connection that has, but it sounds good.) 



13. All of a sudden I discovered that the Junior dance was to-da\·. 1 adopted a stupid, innocent Junior 
expression and meandered nonchalantlv in quite unchallenged. My conscience is pricking me for 
having crashed it, but it's too late now. Thank heaven! because I did have a good time. "The 
)Jrisoners" song much in evidence as weli as "Bars and Stripes forever." 1 was followed into the 
Hughe,-gow by my ole ball-and-chain Johnn~', but he was sentenced to banishment before he had a 
chance to declare innocent or guilty of J uniorism. 

16. To-da~' we had our last Honor League meeting. I was really 
sorry. It seemed so sort of final! \Ye gave a party for the B 
grade girls. I shall regret relinquishing my shoes for them to 
step into! 

19. :\t last :\lr. HavlO\' ic (Huvlavitz) is being educated. He ac
tuall~' called Jo Steinberg by his correct name, instead of 
"Hirschberg." Rather late, but it's never too late to learn and 
also better late than never. 

20. I wen t to see the first performance of "The Roman tic Young 
Ladv " with Johnny. Laurette and Stanley and the whole 
cast were simply grand. I adore tall, dark Spaniards who write 
romantic novel s. Imagine having a handsome young man 
throw his hat in your window and himself in after it, followed 
by certa in delightful entanglement,! I think I'll let my hair 
grow, although no such thing is ever likely to happen to me! 

2+ H it weren't tOO late to be practical I think I'd get a crush on Louis Vance. r think he 's darling! I 
spoke to him in the AKN UA L office to-da\' after first ascertaining that I\liss Jane was not presen t. I don't 
want to start any trouble right now. 

27. Johnn\' doesn't know it but I went to the second production of "The Romantic Young Lady" with 
Adrian Diamond to-night! I really went the second time to see if George Backer would really kneel 
at ::\'atalie Auer's feet again. Worse luck! He did! :\drian is sw-weet. 

30. Decoration Day!! I decorated myself with a new dress and hat and proceeded on a dashing date with 
George Backer. 

JUNE 

J. Oh, darling. A week from to-day and school will be over. Everyone walks around with an awed (odd) 
expression at the very idea! Even Hazel Beucus's "Does anybody want to buy a duck" has acquired 
a plaintive undertone! 

2. Two weeks from to-day we graduate! Oh!! J've at last got my oress. It's simply divine! Now if 
only I don't see about five more walking down the aisle before me! 

3-5 . Johnny and all my pals have departed on the Hughes Club hike. I've been lonesome and blue all week 
end. They've gone to Spencer, Indiana, and I just know 
they're having a grand time while I stay at home addressing 
graduation announcements. I hope they have to sleep six 
in a bed and that they all snore! 

6. Class day! Excitement? My dear, don't be funn~' ! The 
last Old Hughes comes oue with thoroughbreds all over the 
front and English contest winnings inside! I do wish ] 
had some literary talent! Poor Johnny didn't get to go up 
on the stage, although he wore a brand new suit for the oc
casion! I didn't either, but then I didn ' t expect to! AN
NUALS came out among much sharpening of pencils a nd 
blotting of signatures! Johnny almost tore the page trring 
to sign his name first. Paul Fledderman stood in the 
middle of the front hall and said that everyone who wanted to have his signature would please stand 
in two lines like a bucket brigade. 

7. I don't want you to think I 'm getting sentimental or anything, but I've developed a sudden attachment 
to everything around the building. As I walk through the halls I gaze at all the pictures wi th tender 
pathos. The sight of the chewing gum in the drinking fountains brings tears of regret to my eyes. 
The feel of the worn places in the marble steps fires me with a wistful yearning for my dear dead youth. 
The Winged Victory arouse, a tenderness that is really remarkable. I'm going to bed and maybe cry 
myself to sleep. 

8. Turned in allm)' books. Paid out a lot of money. Dragged around a pair of gym bloomers, white sox, 



shoes, bathing cap and suit, a towel and a mirror, while I bade a pathetic farewell to everyone and 
everything! I feel sort of dead inside, but I guess I'll recover. I alwa)'s do. 

J6. Graduation! Oh, Diar)'. I'll never, never forget it! Such excitement behind stage and in the halls! 
Flowers arriving, ever)'one exclaiming at the lovel)' dresses. 
At last we began. :\s I walked down the aisle to the 
strains of slow, sad music I felt as if I were going to ml' 
own first dance, wedding, and funeral all at the same 
time! Everything was lovely. Even clang, clang, and 
good old armadillo with his head always on a pillow had 
the power to thrill me. And the speeches! Oh, dar
ling! I felt real noble and uplifted! ;\nd as I held my 
diploma in my hand I felt somehow all squooz), and 
trembly inside! \Vell, it's all over now, including the 
shouting. Little Sally Senior is no more. It's big Salh' 
Senior now. :\ College gir!. High School is over! Hughes 
is over. I don't care what anyone says about its living 
in memory. It's gone. As dead as mv roses pressed 
between the pages of my good old Webster. I'm almost crying! l\Ie! I don't care, laugh if you 
want to. I don't care a bit! 

312's CHRISTMAS PARTY 

KI NG OTIS T, famed despot, right honored Chief Justice, and time-honored warden 
of 312, with a glitter in his aristocratic eye, proclaimed that he would legitimate 

a good old-time Christmas party for 312 . Despite offers of royal favor, no aspirants 
could be found to entertain the inmates, so the "Imperator" issued an ultimatum 
commissioning performers for the event. 

The chief farce on the program proved to be a tussle between "Stew" Lewis and 
"Park" Stewart. At the conclusion of the fight Stewart Lewis read a poem which he 
had composed. This poem literally "brought down the house" on his head. 312'S 

"hoodlums," not content to boo, gave him thumbs down, upon which a group rushed 
up, grabbed, and bore him off to the "cooler". Parker Stewart, who was scheduled 
to sing next, was left voiceless by hi s predecessor's fate. Three times he opened his 
mouth, and three times a lump rose in hi s throat. At last with great difficulty he 
he was able to get out, "\Yhat do you want me to si ng?" 

"Jingle Bells," chimed Warden Games. 
With one last disheartened look he removed his glasses and began, "Jingle bells, 

jingle-" but at that point 312 became irrepressible. He was not unprepared, 
however, and as a consequence of the struggle, 312 reduced the unemployment by 
hiring a man to replace the broken desks and the telephone torn from the wall. 

312, now intoxicated with thi s novel sport, did not even give Oscherwitz, the 
next entertainer, a chance to read the sketch he brought forward . \Vayne "Toad" 
Shepherd listed next found that "a pressing engagement required his absence." A 
concluding act, qui te on a plane wi th the taste of the audience, was a yo-po per
formance by Vivian Anderson, Wilbur Cordes, and Bill Clark. 



LAST WI LL AN 0 TEST AM ENT 
OF THE CLASS OF 1932 

"HoW!" boomed the voice of Chief Sitting-\Vell-Man as he 
addressed his assembled tribe, the Hughesites. 

"And how!" was the chorused response of the group of older 
braves, who were preparing to fare forth on the long journey to the 
broad hunting grounds of the \Yest. 

"- IJ ? ! - ; ? !" (Indian for "Is there any new business?") 
chanted their chieftain. 

"Oink, oink, Great Chief," spake Little-Rat-Lacy. "Before we 
leave our council circle to go on the journey whence we shall never 
return, we must present to our younger warriors the will." 

These words were answered on all sides with cries: "The will, 
the will, let's have the wil!!" Whereupon Yellow-Thunder-Cordes 
rose to his full height . The firelight playing on his burnished cheeks, 
his feathers rustling in the breeze, he drew forth from his wampum 
belt a sheet of birch bark, on which was inscribed the list of gifts 
that the departing warriors were leaving to the younger braves. 

His melodious voice rang out in the evening stillness, "0. K., 
Chief, here's the hand-down." 

"To Bear-Killer-Franklin, chief of the tribe of '33, all the dignity, 
composure, and duties which Chief \Vell-Man received from a long 
line of tribal chieftains and helped to perpetuate. 

"To Star-Eye-Theiring, the inspiring job of scrubbing the 'Old 
Hughes' boxes. 

"To Atwood-of-the-Secret-Trail, the power to delve deep into 
Ii terature, that abiJi ty so manifest in Blue-Robe-Stevens." 

(Just at that moment Minnehaha-Thuman accidentally stepped 
through a tom-tom, thus creating much noise and excitement.) 

Yellow-Thunder droned on: 
"To Gordon-Hot-Cha-Cha-Waltz, the correspondence school, 

established in '31 by 'Frek' Halsey and handed down to Waving
Plume-Touff. 

"To Shooting-Star-Getzug, vice-chief tress of the tribe, the 
crowning blonde beauty of Willow-Wand-Maddux. 

"To Kicking-Bear-Kreuck, an epidemic of German haircuts, 
a la Bob Hill. 

"To Little-Raven-Alexander, the ability of Willow-the-Wisp-Sluss 
to make leap year proposals." 

Little Owlet Pi-pi-pi
[Figurative language: 

(A squad of pa-pa-pa-pooses, headed by 
pinfold, yell ed out the pe-pe-pe-peace cry. 
alliteration.]) 

"To Spider-Tail-Restemeyer, some of the steadfastness and facile 
thought of Little-Deer-Kaplan. 



"To Moon-Ewald, the loquacity of Eubank-of-the-Deep Woods. 
"To Black-Kettle-Smoked-Ham-Allen, the flat feet which are the 

pride of Bigface-Diamond. 
"To Little-Horn-Oesper, Emanuel-Kidney-Rifkind's inexhaustible 

knowledge about women ." 
(Activities were again interrupted when a group of Redskin Ruff 

Riders rode into the circle swinging their Hughes clubs.) 
"To the Beck maiden known as Tall-Pine, all the 'etheth' ath 

in thoup, thandwicheth and thimilar thubjecth that thomeone 
thtole from the printing pretheth. 

"To Busy-Beaver-Crigger, the ability of Sil ver-Comet-Beucus 
to tame wild horses." 

(Yellow-Thunder drew from his doeskin leggin pocket a Sears
Roebuck cigarette lighter to replenish the flame in his peace pipe. ) 

"To Redwing-Hafer, Long-Root- 'i\Taxman's innate proclivity 
and inclination to shrink from public notice. 

"To Rain-in-the-Face-Stevenson, the injinuity of Rain-on-the
Roof-V onder-Hal ben . 

"To Brown-Otter-Kasfir, the skill of Alice-Fall-Leaf-Silverstein 
to dig up the turf wi th a golf tomahawk. 

"To Oski-wow-wow-Baer, the 'Big Bear Brotherhood' begun by 
Mr. Harry Hudson Calvert, when Skinny-wow-wow-Behr was chief. 

(The Indian pony chorus, under the leadership of Big-Moccasin
Bluestein, waltzed into the peaceful group. Adorned in buckskin 
leggins, multi-colored beads, and hedgehog quills, they displayed a 
very pleasing sun dance. When they had fox trotted out, Yellow
Thunder wiped his brow and concluded the precious document.) 

"To the entire tribe of I933, we leave the stature, and form of 
the nose of the Caucasian type; the heads varying from moderate 
brachycephaly to moderate dolichocephaly; and the general stoical, 
taciturn, and wary disposition of the autochthonous tribe of '32." 

fVitnessed by (Signed) THE CLASS OF I932. 

Heap Big Cheese Slicer (left-handed). 
Clio, the Annual Office Mouse (attracted by the above cheese). 
E. Oscar Oswald Wolibank. 
The Firefly. 

All eyes turned toward Straight-Arrow-Merry. His raised hand 
pointed the way to the distant hunting ground of the West. A birch
bark canoe floated like a yellow leaf in autumn, down the Hughe
shawnee River. From it bounded Medicine-Man-Kizer. Much to 
the satisfaction of the entire tribe, he announced "first lunch ." 
Knowing the delicacy of his broiled herbs, his deer and snake meat, 
every brave made a bee line for the tepee mess hall. 

A clinking of trays was heard within. It was the last meal of 
the tribe of '32 in this village; they had given all to their successors. 
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DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE 

WHEN IN THE EVENT OF GRADUATIOX, it becomes necessary for one class to 
dissolve the bands of affection binding it to the other classes and to assume, 

among the responsibilities of the world, the varied and separate position s to which 
their determination and high-sc hool education entitle them, a decent respect to the 
teachers who have coached them requires that th e~' declare the causes which impel 
them to the separa ti on. 

" 'e, the class of '32, do hereby hold these facts to be self-evident: That we have 
to the best ability of the teachers been treated equally; that we have been endowed 
by our faculty wi th certain fundamental s of learning; that among these are math, 
science, languages, and history; that to secure the bes t which we can from the above
stated, it is our duty to take with u s everything we have learned; it is the right of 
Ollr class, therefore, to go forth into the world and try to bring the glory to our Hughes 
which former classes have brought. 

The foregoing declaration was, b)' order of the class of '32, adopted, engrossed, 
and signed by th e following members : 

AB ROHAMS, L EAH r . . .... 3960 Dickson ;\ venue 
ADAM, \VILMA. . . ... +2+1 Florida Avenue 
AHLERS, LEA.. 1251 Oberlin Boulevard 
.'\H RENS, MARlO". . ... ,+47 \Varren Avenue 
AKESTER, GEOFFREY .630 Straight Street 
ALEXANDER,ILI.A. .2+5 1 Fairview Avenue 
:'\LEXANDER, RL'TH . . '9 \Y. 72d Street 
ANDERS, FRIEDA,. . . .... ' 779 Carll Street 
A:>:DERSON, VIVIAN. . HO Probasco Avenue 
ANISH, BLA NCHE L . . -Ruehlm an Buildi ng 
ApPEL, ELMER.. . ....... 725 Ridd le R oad 
t\ RMSTRONG, ANNABELLE ...... P+5 Jerome Avenue 
AR~l STRONG, CHA RLES. . ... '+27 Pullan Avenue 
A,UBLE, MILDRED. , .. ......... 1629 Edna Avenue 
ACER, NATALIE.. ..7'5 S, Crescent Avenue 
A US DENMORE, i\L~R Y LocI'''. ++6 Glenwood Avenue 
AcSTIN, DO NA LD. . . .... 220 \\'. 70th Street 
BANDE LI N, FRED. . .3+ Forest Avenue 
B ARTE L, F ANNIE. .63+ Lin coln Avenue 
BASS, IRMA. . .. 226 H earne Avenue 
BASS, RO SE LY N. . .226 H earne Avenue 
BATH , MEl.VA. .3 165 Beek man Street 
BAUMGARTNER, CHE STER .. ' 55+ T eakwood Avenue 
BAYLES, \VILLl A~1 ....... 292 McGregor Avenue 
B AYSTON, JEAN ........ ... -1-55.1 Edgewood Avenue 
B EARD, OLIV E. . .. ' 7+9 \~'estwood A,Je nue 
BECKELMAN, J EA:>:NE.. . ... 567 Howell Avenue 
BEHR, J AMES. . "~(, ' O Washington Avenue 
B ENKE L, l-lARRI' . . ... 3'21 l-Iarver Avenue 
B ENKE RT, VERK AL. . .+258 Carlin Avenue 
B EREN, IRVI N. . . . .... 3602 R eadi ng Road 
B ER MAN, LEOXARD .. 356 Northern ;\venue 
BER NOVER, MA NUE I... . ... 353 H earne Avenue 
BERSHADSKY, SOL. . .... 227 Forest Avenue 
BESU DEN, JEAN. . 7777 R eading Road 
BE UCUS, HAzEr . ......... 3063 Victoria Boulevard 
BrEDENBACH, HELL ".. . .. +220 Kirbl' ;\ ve nue 

BI ERE, ESTHER... . ..... 6616 Simpson Avenue 
B[LL1 ", BARBARA. . .. ,2619 Eden Avenue 
BI NKERT, H ELEN. .316 Emming Street 
BrsH IR, THEI.MA, .2511 Addison Street 
Bl.ACKHAM, ESTHER. . .. 1733 Borden Street 
BLAS BERG, H ERBERT .>825 Winding Wa)" 
BLERSC H, R UTH.. . . .7(,9 Beechwood 
BL UESTEIN, RICHARD. . .. 795 Clinton Springs 
BO EH LE, l\IARCEl.LA. .25 q Halstead Street 
BOl.I.I NGER, ALICr.. .,1 55+ Lingo Street 
BOR ISCH, MA RY... . .. 3815 Beekman Street 
BORTZ, R UTH. . ..... 842 Blair Avenue 
BRA I' ER~lAN, S'D"EI'. .. 1~20 Stratford Place 
BR ENNER, J.\tI ARC IA. +19 Bank Street 
BROOKE, VIRGINIA. . .. 9+ \V. l\IcMillan Avenue 
BROW N, ANNA. ,2+1 Erkenbrecher 
BROWNE, CHARLES .. .>6 ' 9 Forest Park Dri ve 
B UNTHOFF, AUGU ST. . ... . . J23 Ell1lning Street 
B URG IN, B ERNARD. . ... .>580 Bogart Avenue 
B URR IS, [(ATHRYN. 19II Andina Avenue 
CALDWELL, HE NRI'. . ..1099 i\100sewood Avenue 
CALLI S, L EONARD. . .. 78.1 Greenwood Avenue 
CALVERT, ADELE. +06 Southview Avenue 
CARLILE, E,LEEN ........... '9+2 Avonlea Avenue 
CAR~llCHAEL, \\' ENDELL. . .. .1'28 Amazon Avenue 
CASSEL L, BER :>:ARD. .5+0 Carplin Place 
CIIALK, HAZE LE. .. 17[4 Dreman Avenue 
C HAPMAN, i\IARlflN. . .2 1 II Cliftfln Avenue 
CHILDS, OLIVE. '707 Ashland Avenue 
CLARK, EDITH. . ... 1918 Knox Street 
CLARK, HELE N. . .3583 R eading Road 
CLARK, WILLI AM. [3 8 Kinsey Avenue 
CL AYTO N, ALBERT . . .. 932 Burton Avenue 
COE, HE LEN. .1508 Saybrook 
COHEN, ABE. . . . . . 870 Hutchi ns Avenue 
COLEMON, VIRGI NIA. , ... Box 172, fli ll side Avenue 
COOL EY, BETTY ......... , .4306 Langland Avenue 

• 



CORDES, "VILBUR. . . . . 6+1 Riddle Road GURTH, RUSSELL. . .. 1739 Queen City Avenue 
CORRY, ADRIENNE. . ...... 1+1 I Apjones GUTTMAN, HELEN ANN .... 678 Glenwood Avenue 
CURNAYN, FRANK . . . .125 Piedmont Avenue GWINNER, MARY ............ 1616 N . Argyle Place 
DAWSON, EUGENE. . .. 3+33 Clifton Avenue HAGER, LOUISE... .759 McMakin Avenue 
DEHONEY, ROSE A. . .1400 Herschell Avenue HANSON, RICHARD. . . . 120 Hartwell Avenue 
DIAMOND, ADRIAN. . 151 E. Mi tchell Avenue I-'iARRls, HELEN . ............. 22+6 Wheeler Street 
DIEHl., PAUL... . ......... II E. Charlton HARTSHORNE, MARTHA. .3+15 Harvey Avenue 
EICHEL, l\ IADELEINE .... 3715 Beatrice Drive HA UCK, GRACE. . ... 2608 Euclid Avenue 
EICHEL, ROSLYN .............. 3335 Burnet Avenue HAZELWOOD, J AMES. . .. 1902 Freeman Avenue 
ELWOOD, l\hRRL. . .... 39+5 Llewellyn Street HEARN, FRANCES.. . . ...... 1668 Cedar Avenue 
EMMONDS, ALMA. . ... 3656 Middleton Avenue HEILMAN, DOROTHY. . ... 1 I 6 Parker Street 
ENZ, MARGARET ........ 235 Erkenbrccher Avenue HELMER, ANTOINETTE.. .1035 Burton Avenue 
ETZEL, MARl E. . .243° Fairview Avenue HENN, JEANNETTE. . .1615 N. Argyle Place 
EUBANK, L.~ILE.. . .. 123 Hosea Avenue HENNIGAN, MARy ............... +1+ Riddle Road 
FA~!JlRY, CATHRINE. . .. 2629 Pecan Street HERGET, LOUISE.. ..1763 Carll Street 
FELDMAN, BEN.. . ......... 3597 Wilson Avenue HERRLINGER, HARRV ..... 245 Wedgewood Avenue 
FELDMAN, S"ION. . . . 533 Carplin Place HERRMANN, NED. . ..... 62+8 Aspen Avenue 
FELHEIM, MARVIN. . .No. 3 Cumberland Apts. HETTRICK, HELEN. . ... 43.15 Virginia Avenue 
FENDRICH, l\1ARGARET .. ....... +17 \Varner Street HEUCK, MARY ............. 568 Evanswood Place 
FETSCHAN, WILBUR. . ..... . . +50 Warner Street HEYBRUCH, NORMA.. .27 W. McMillan Street 
FETZER, MARGARET ........ I 18 W. Daniels Street HILL, ROBERT. . ......... 27°6 Stratford Avenue 
FEUERHOLZ, l\IARIE. .17.15 Hanfield Street HlLTON, OLA. . . ...... 36 Clinton Springs 
FILLBRANDT, LAURETTE ....... 322 Howell Avenue HIRSCH, EDNA ... 1139 Atwood Avenue 
FINER, SADIE. . .......... 3325 Reading Road HIRSCHBERG, IRVIN .............. 3665 Alter Place 
FINKELMEIER, LouIs. . ........ 3+97 Vine Street HI RSCHBERG, .I EANNETTE . .. 3935 Abington Avenue 
FISHBACK, BILL ........... +231 Hamilton Avenue HIRSCHFELD, MILLARD. . . .820 Mann Place 
[.'ISHER, WALTER. . .. 52 \Y. Mitchell Avenue HIRSCHMAN, MINNABEL ..... 535 Rockdale Avenue 
FLAMM, VERNA.. . ...... 1631 Baltimore Avenue HODGE, BLANCHE .............. 401I Apple Street 
Fl.AX, RUBY... .3550 Rosedale Place HOFFERT, DOROTHY. . .... 63+ Forest Avenue 
FLEDDERMAN, PAUl ......... 236 l\IcCormick Place HOFFMAN, EDWARD ....... 1764 Fairmount Avenue 
FOERTMEYER, VIRGINIA .... 3963 Dickson Avenue HOFFMEISTER, CHARLES .. 2712 Vine Street 
FOGEL, AARON. . . .... 73° Avon Fields Lane HOLDER, R OBERT .......... 6812 Nokomis Avenue 
Fox, CATHERINE ........ . ........ 3 Acadia Court HOI.LE, HOPE.. .1552 Lingo Street 
Fox, MINETTE. . ....... 5+2 Prospect Place Horr, FLORENCE. . ...... 2921 Bellevue Avenue 
FRANCK, ANNA l\IAE. . ..... 21+0 Auburn Avenue HURLANDER, LAUREL . ..... 6425 Hamilton Avenue 
FRANK, HORTENSE .......... 3+52 Harvey Avenue HURST, LEONARD... . .+700 Winton Road 
FRANKEL, SYLVIA. . .865 Hutchins Avenue H YAMS, MIRIAM... . .. 3663 Alter Place 
FRANKEL, PAULlNE ......... 577 Ridgeway Avenue ISAAC, HENRIETTA ........ 699 N. Crescent Avenue 
FRANKENSTEIN, EDNA ..... 15+9 Teakwood Avenue JACOBS, ROBERT. . .. 3972 Hereford Avenue 
FRENCH, KATHERINE ............ 2539 Vine Street JE NKINS, AILEEN ........... 4030 Redbud Avenue 
FREUDENTHALER, ALVERA .26l6 Ocosta Avenue JENNY, HERBERT. . ... 272 Mystic Avenue 
FREY, EDITH. . . ... 215 Melish Avenue JENTLESON, ETHEL. . ... 634 Prospect Place 
FRIEMAN, I-JELEN R ....... 3+77 Y, Harvey Avenue JOHNSON, J ACK .............. 3423 Larona Avenue 
FROOME, l\1ARYHELEN. . 1+7 Froome Avenue JOHNSTON, MARY E. .51 E.McMillan Street 
FURER, SAM... . .......... . . 102 Hale Avenue JONES, CHARI.ES.. . .460 Lloyd Place 
GETZUG, MAYNARD No. 28, Rosedale Apartment KABRIN, SAM. . . ..... 220 Piedmont Avenue 
GEYER, CATHERINE. . ..... 2626 Euclid Avenue KAEUI'ER, RUTH... .1433 Yarmouth Avenue 
GEYLER, ARTHUR ............... 13+2 Aster Place KAHN, LAWRENCE. . . ....... 41 I Union Street 
GLANZBERG, HENRY. . ... 828 Cleveland Avenue KANTER, HYMAN. . .3+06 Harvey Avenue 
GLASS, NETTIE.. . ... 6+7 Glenwood Avenue KAPLAN, MILLARD ........ 22 Virginia Apartments 
GLEICK, ISAllEL. .23 Landon Court KAUFMAN, FLORENCE. . ... 82+ Lexington Avenue 
GOLDMAN, BERNARD.. . .3+54 Hallwood Place KELLER, I NEZ. . .... 731 Circle Avenue 
GOl.DSCHIND, SARA LEE ........ 5+9 Prospect Place KIPI', MARTHA. . . ..... 6690 Nokomis Avenue 
GOODMAN, BEN. .568 Maple Avenue KLOPP, LENORE ... 35 Marshall Avenue 
GORDON, LEAH.. . .. 665 I. Crescent Avenue KLOTTER, ANNA .............. 2210 Ravine Street 
GREBER, ESTHER. . .. Box 374, "Vinton Road KNOCKE, WALTER... . .... 2928 Euclid Avenue 
GREEN, BUDLEY. . .+141 Florida Avenue KNOSI', CLIFFORD .. 40+2 Herron Avenue 
GREEN, VIVIAN ....... . . ... 2635 Victory Parkway KOHN, LESTER.. . .... 310 Northern Avenue 
GREISER, RICHARD. . .203 Chelsea Place KRANTZ, SAM. . . ... 5+9 Prospect Place 
GREISER, ROBERT .............. 2°3 Chelsea Place KRUG, ELSIE.. .6315 Vine Street 
GROGG, ALlCE. . 1470 \~Ieigold Avenue KUMMLER, MELVIN. . .......... 6II Tafel Street 
GROSS, \VIl.LIAM ............. 2362 Wheeler Street LACY, DELBERT.. .2859 Marshall Avenue 



LACY, JOE.. . ... 2210 Auburn Avenue 
LAIDLAW, ARTHUR .......... 1403 Laidlaw Avenue 
LANG, RUTH .............. 32II Glendora Avenue 
LEFEVRE, 'vVARREN ........... 619 Foulke Avenue 
LEITZ, HANNA. . . . . ...... 846 Blair Avenue 
LEON, FLORENCE ........... 1027 Egan Hills Drive 
LESSMAN, GERHARD. . .2330 Wheeler Street 
LEVENSON, LEAH.. . ........ . 860 Blair Avenue 
LEVINE, MARJORIE ........... 684 Clinton Springs 
LEVINE, PHILIP... . .... 851 Blair Avenue 
LEWIS, STEWART. . . .... 215 \Voolper Avenue 
LIERMAN, MYRTLE. . ........ 344 Helen Street 
LIPMAN, SARAH . ........ . .. ..... 3+51 Jay Street 
LIPSKY, HERMAN... . ...... 3117 Durbin Place 
LOVITCH, MORTON .............. 925 Blair Avenue 
L UCAS, MOLLY. . ... Hamilton Apartments 
LUDEKE, EDNA. . .. 2224 Stratford Avenue 
LUTZKY, PAULINE ............. 609 Prospect Place 
MCCARGAR, ANDREW ....... 122 Piedmont Avenue 
McFARLAND, EILEEN. . .... 6400 Heitzler Avenue 
McMILLAN, ELAINE ..... 173 E. McMillan Avenue 
MACKENZIE, LILLIA N. .2369 Chickasaw Street 
l\IADDOX, ROBERT ........... 130 Wellington Place 
MADDUX, MARY ALYS . ... 425 W. McMillan Street 
MANISCHEWITZ, BERYL ..... 80I-B Belvedere Apts. 
l\IARK, ELI . . .. . .......... 847 Rockdale Avenue 
MARKS, RICHARD . .. . .769 E . Mitchell Avenue 
MARTIN, BETTY .......... .. 2621 Jefferson Avenue 
MEIER, CARL . . . .... 2204 Burnet Avenue 
METZGER, DOROTHY ....... 1743 Baltimore Avenue 
MEYER, BETTY. . . . .... 3218 Bishop Street 
MEYER, EDNA. . ... 52 Rawson Woods Circle 
MEYER, MARTHA. . . .... 2657 Dennis Street 
MEYER, \Vll.LIAM. . ..... 2672 Dennis Street 
MILLER, BOB ................ 93 Juergens Avenue 
MILLER, SHERMAN... .346 Rockdale Avenue 
MILLER, THYRZA . . . .6233 Cary Avenue 
MILLS, RALPH. . . ........ 1527 Blair Avenue 

1ITCHELL, GEORGE. . . .3128 Eden Avenue 
MOELLER, HARRY.. . .... 2003 Baltimore Avenue 
MOGGI, IRMA . ... . .. 2209 Stratford Avenue 
MOHR, MILDRED. . .. 1807 Berkley Avenue 
MOORE, 'vVILLIAM.. . ..... 601 I Belmont Avenue 
MORRIS, MIRIAM.. . .. 421 Ridgeway Avenue 
MORRIS, PAULINE. . .3628 Jefferson Avenue 
MOSKOWITZ, ERVIN. .3424 Burnet Avenue 
MULTNER, RUTH.. . ......... 4168 Apple Street 
NATHAN, ALVIN. . . .661 E . Mitchell Avenue 
NATHAN, SARA J ............ 545 Camden Avenue 
NERPEL, CHARLES. .. .3492 Vine Street 
NEUHAUS, CHARLES. . ..... 246 Klotter Avenue 
NEUMAN, BEATRICE ........ 2830 Highland Avenue 
NEUMARK, LOUIS. . ..... 3242 Delaware Avenue 
NIEDERHOFER, CHARLOTTE. ..6226 Aspen Avenue 
NIEDERLEHNER, LEONARD •......... 37 Bear Street 
NIEMAN, HILDA. . . .... 6739 Lower R iver Road 
NIEMAN, ROLAND. . .415 Hickory Street 
NIEMEYER, V ERA .. ......... 3927 Beekman Street 
NOLAN, MARJORIE ....... II08 E. McMillan Street 
OETTINGER, MURR . . . .. . .. 405 Warner Avenue 
OKRENT, FLORENCE . . . .4016 Paddock Road 
O'KRENT, RUTH F.. . . ..... 3461 Knott Street 

O'KRENT, RUTH DO NNA .. 3590 Van Antwerp Place 
OLDEN, META.. . ..... 3Il7 Glendora Avenue 
OSCHER IVITZ, DA NIEL ....... 857 \iVindham Avenue 
OSBORNE, P UTNAM. .. . ...... Erie Avenue 
OSTER, ARTHUR ......... +061 Runnymede Avenue 
PALMER, MARY E. . .... 1556 Chase Street 
PARKS, JA NE. . . . ...... 216 Kinsey Avenue 
PEACE, ELI.A.. . .. 2520 Cook Street 
PEARCE, EMMA. . .. II36 Atwood Avenue 
PELLER, LOUIS. . . .. 3+60 Knott Street 
PESCAIUU, OLGA. . . .830 Dayton Street 
PETERS, \VILI.IAM. .216 Renner Street 
PHILLIPS, CHARLES ....... 85+ E. Mitchell Avenue 
PHINNEY, VLRGINIA... .2116 Auburn Avenue 
PINFOLD, RUSSEL. ... 7+0 Hand Avenue 
PRAGER, RUTH. . .3+60 Knott Street 
PRI NE, THELMA.. . .. 4905 Corinth Avenue 
QUICK, MARCIA . . . .... 80 Ehrman Avenue 
RAABE, VICTOR. . . .2322 Muriel Court 
RABE, GRETCHEN. . . .21 Lakewood Avenue 
R ACHMAN, l\1AMIE ........... 2912 Burnet Avenue 
R APHAELSON, VIRGINIA ....... 3302 Burnet Avenue 
REECE, VERA MAE... . .23II R avine Street 
REI NHARDT, ALBERT... . .. 307 Eiland Circle 
REIS, DEBORAH. . . . . .524 Hickman Avenue 
RENNE CKAR, HILDRETH. . .. . . 653 D erby Avenue 
RESZKE, JEAN.. . .. 2629 University Court 
RICHARDS, \VINIFRED ..... 6Il6 Lower River Road 
RIF KIND, SYDNEY.. . .405 Union Street 
RIGBY, HELEN. .3468 Hallwood Place 
RINCKENI3ERGER, VIOLA.. 27 W. McMillan Street 
ROBBEN, IRMA ............ 1657 California Avenue 
ROI3ERTS, WILLIAM.... . .. 361 Probasco Avenue 
RODGER S, ROSALIND... . .... 3988 Parker Avenue 
ROLL, CLIFFORD ........... 4560 Hamilton Avenue 
ROMANOW, ARTHUR.. . ....... 810 Mann Place 
RO SE, WILLIAM... .225 Ivanhoe Avenue 
ROSENBAUM, BESSIE ... 3303 P erkins Avenue 
Ross , IRENE. . . . ... 2318 Sauer Avenue 
RUBENDUN ST, OLGA. . . . .3006 Scioto Street 
R UDIK, JEANNETTE. .3+58 Burnet Avenue 
SALOSHIN, MARIAN ...... 3516 Washington Avenue 
SANDBURG, RUTH ............. 348 Shiloh Avenue 
SAPADIN, LILLIAN ......... 812 S. Crescent Avenue 
SCHAENGOLD, RICHARD . . ... . . 730 Redbud Avenue 
SCHECTER, ROSALYN . . . .3160 Harvey Avenue 
SCHINKAL, WILSON.. . ... 128 Nixon Street 
SCHLAEGAR, B URTON ... 3866 Dakota Avenue 
SCHMIDT, HELEN.. .1625 Marlowe Avenue 
SCHMIDT, ROBERT. . . ... 5738 Colerain Avenue 
SCHMlTHORST, RALPH ....... 1831 Hanfield Ave-nue 
SCHNATZ, EDWIN ............ 330 Probasco Avenue 
SCHOTTENFELS, AMY LEE, 

4 W. Sommerfield Apts. 
SCHREPPER, HERTA. ..121 E. University Avenue 
SCHROEDER, JUNE.. . .216 Kinsey Avenue 
SCHULER, HARRY.. . .987 Burton Avenue 
SCHULZ, HILDEGARD... . .... 3109 Imperial Street 
SCHUMANN, ANN.... .5312 Lower River Road 
SCOVANNER, CLEM... . .455 Dayton Street 
SCULI.Y, EMMA .............. 3023 Clifton Avenue 
SHAFER, Roy . . .2645 Bellevue Avenue 



SHAY, lVIATTHE\\- _ . .161 I Power Street TOW1<SLE\', i\L4RTIX ........ 5701 Lantana Avenue 
SHELTON, FRAKK .............. +226 Fergus Street TURKELSON, IREXE. . .5735 Hamilton Avenue 
SHEPHERD, WAY1<E ... 1767 Cedar Avenue TUTTLE , STA1<LEY ........ 2+9 W. McMillan Street 
SHOEMAKER, CHARLE S ..... .. 2326 Auburn .'''-venue VANCE, LoUI S. .. .+231 Langland Avenue 
SHOR, BERTHA. . .. 731 i\Iitcheli :\venue \'OCKELL, BOB. . ... 242+ Fairview Avenue 
SHORR, i\IEL\"Ix. . . .. 632 Rockdale A\'enue \'OLZ, ERNEST ........... _ .6732 Nokomis Avenue 
SIEBER, DOLORES. .2223 Chickasaw Street YON DER HAl.llEX, GRETCHEN. 5+3 Terr-ace Avenue 
SIEGEL, LILLIAX. . . .6+1 Yan Antwerp Court WARDEN, ROBERT ...... )28 \Y. McMicken Avenue 
SIGXER, i\IARY. ...... ...... 829 \Yindham Avenue \"AXMAN, STAXLEY. . _ .. 62+ Rockdale Avenue 
SILYERMA_' , CATHERIX E. - 82 E. Ridgewa\- Avenue \YEllER, FRAl\K ..... .. 3815 Spring Grove Avenue 
SII.VERSTEI1<, -'''-Li CE .......... -22 Gholson Avenue WEBER, :\'ORllERT. . .632 Rockdale Avenue 
SILVERSTEIX, BERXICE. . ... 3895 Reading Road WECH SLER, ERXESTIXE. . ... 3725 Reading Road 
SILVERSTEIN, ETHEL,. . .. ... 6013 \'ine Street WEHMAN, HEXRY. ............ 1327 Chase Avenue 
SIMKIN, BEll. . ... 533 Prospect Place \\"EIL, ROSHIARY. . .. <)38 Dana Avenue 
SI~IKIN, SOXIA. . ... 533 Prospec t Place \\'EINllERG, AX!\AllEI.LE. . .. 624 Maple Avenue 
SIMON, DORIS... .87+ Cleveland Avenue WEINllERG, NORMAX .. 3815 Edgehill Place 
SLUSS, JANE. .35 25 i\Iiddleton Avenue \\'ELLMAN, AI.BERT. . ...... 3138 Vine Street 
SMITH, ELIZAllETH.. . I Hedgerow Lane WERLE, HOWARD .......... 1525 Marlowe Avenue 
SMITH, EVEI.Y1<. . .91 I i\Iarion .Avenue \\'ESTER FELD, HAROLD. . .2359 Victor Street 
SMITH, MARJORIE .. 123 ;\Iillsdale Aven ue WHITE, RO SA LIXD. . ..... 8+5 Blair Avenue 
SNYDER, SARAH. . +330 Langland Avenue WHITEH URST, COLLIX. . ...... +57 L1o\'d Place 
SXYDER, SIGMU!\D. . . ..... 860 Blair ,'\\'enue \\'IDES, YETTA. . ... 587 W. Blair Avenue 
SPAITH, ROBERT. .2310 Chickasaw Street \"IKEL, Fl.OREKCE.. .1236 Rossmore Avenue 
Sr.uTER, BE1<. . .1)88 Cleveland Avenue \'i'ILLIAMS, PHYl.LIS. . ......... 1531 Elkton Place 
SPECKTER, RosE .. .......... 206 Rockdale Avenue WII, LlAMS, RuTH. . .... 1<) E. 70th Street 
STECKENREITER, \\·II.I.IA.\I. .2<)18 Scioto Street WI LLIA~IS0N, Ft.ORE1<CE. . .. 1766 Hanfield Street 
STEFFY, HORTE1< SE.. . ........ 3 15 Beech Street \\'II, Ll S, GEORGE . .2800 Euclid ,\venue 
STEIGER, RUTH.. . .2,0 Calhoun Street 
STEIGER, RICHARD. . .. 250 Calhoun Street 

\\"OLF, CARl.. . . .. 35 1 Probasco Avenue 
WOLF, ROllERT. . ..... 698 Riddle Road 

STEINBERG, JO 'EI'II. ..5 16 Camden Avenue WOLFRAM, I-IO\\'ARD. . . .623+ Cary Avenue 
STEVENS, ROBERT.. .288 McGregor Aven ue 
STEWART, MARGARET ..... ,,6 TelT~ce Avenue 
STEWART, PARKER . .J+ii l\[orrison Avenue 

WOLIVER, ED\\·ARD . .1952 \,yarwick Avenue 
WOLI'A, Rt:TH ... . .350 Rockdale Avenue 
\\'OOD, DOROTHY ..... +622 Este Avenu~ 

STOI.LER, DAVE.. . . -OJ S. Crescent ,"-venue WUELZER, RUTH. . .. ++02 Simpson Avenue 
STOllER, "VILLlA ~I. . . I 2 I, Hillcrest Avenue 
STRA lJCH, FRED. . . 13;2 R\' land :\venue 

YAUCH, :\'EI.DA.. .2312 Clifton Avenue 
YOUNGERMAX, Lons ....... 8++ Windham Avenu l" 

SCTT01<, EDWIX. . .... 661, \'ine Street 
TA nOR, JE SS I E. .60+ -Riddle Road 

ZACHMAX, ECGEXIA. . .. ++28 Haight Avenue 
ZARITSKY, BESS IE.. 27 E. Mitchell Avenue 

THOMAN, AI.ICE. +-+5 Edgewood Avenue ZEFF, i\IILBURX ..... ...... .. 3587 Bogart Avenue 
THOMAS, LOREX. . . .. 3009 Clifton ,-\venue ZEIHER, HARRISOX. .1550 Pullan Avenue 
THUMAN, MARY RO SE .3760 Clifton ,\venue ZEMEl., i\ItLDRED. . .820 Hutchins Avenue 
TIERNEY, VIIICEXT.. . . 1<)19 Avonlea ,-\venue ZIMMER, A1<XABEl.I. E . .......... 1325 Aster Place 
TOENGES, WI LI.IA~I. . ... 2177 Ravine Street ZiMMER, EMMA LO L'. .1325 Aster Place 
TocH, GERAI.D ............. +13 Catherine Street ZIVI SC HER, SA~!.. . .. :J 121 Burnet .'\venue 

Smion fire reqltested to notify the HlIglJes ,{IIIWllfI! Secretmy 0/ fin)' chflllr;e in their flddresses. 
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I 
~ 0:: 
~ 0 
0 June comes! Z 
-< 0 
~ ~ 
H T he task is almost through, r 
~ And each girl knows within her heart tli 
0 >-
Z She's done the thing that's true. Q 
0 C 
:r:: tli 

~ 
"" " " 
"" " " 

~ Commencement calls! 0:: 
~ 0 
0 Z 
-< The gi rls of '32 reply; 0 
~ ~ 
H T heir sparkling eyes bedewed with tears~ r 
~ T hey bid a fond good-by. tli 
0 >-
Z Q 
0 ~ C 
:r:: tli 

"" The years roll by! "" 
"" "" 

~ 0:: 
~ But mem'ry still rr;calls 0 
0 Z 
-< A group of senior girls in Hughes, 0 
~ ~ 
H T heir laughter through the halls. r 
~ tli 
0 

EILEEN CARLILE, >-
Z 32. Q 
0 C 
0:: tli 
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+ + 

cArt Tottery and 

Fine Tiles 
I + + 

; The Rookwood Pottery Co. 

I VISIT~:SA:::COME 
· . ~.:.~.,.,.».).).,.).> .).) .) ~~o.).>.).,.>.,.,.,.).).)" .).,,,,, .).)"""""':"'''''''''''''''' '' ''''0""" ,)''0''0''';'''''''''''''')<""""",0",,,,,,, ,,0"'),'0 ,''' ''0 ,,.:. .,·) ,,<)·,,, .,.)·,_,') """"')"',.,.).'.'0.)""""<-\ 

~.,,, .,o .:t ').,,,.).).,.,.),, .. .,.,.).),,.).).).).,.).,.,,,.,,,.,.,.,,.).,o,,0""""""",)"""",)""",,"0"0·'·'''''')''')''''''''''').,.,.,.).,.,,,.,,,,,,,.).,.,,,.,.).).,.).,.,,,.,,,.,.,.,.,,,.,.,.,,,.,.,.,""""O.l·,.,.,,,rt , . , , 
g : , , 
~ Compliments ~ 
f!I '!'I 
f!I ~ 
<!I '!I 

; ~ 
HARVEY and ROBERT SEYBOLD ; 

; 

! 
The Seybold Paper Co. I 

., ~ · , 
~.).).)".).)., .) .• .,,,,,.).,.,,,.).).).,.).).,,,.).,.),, .).).).).)""""_'''''''''''') ') '''''''' '''''','''''''0')'''''' ''')''')''''''').)~~~~~~.>.>.>~~.>.>.>.>.>~~~~.>.>.>.> .>~ .>.>.>~~.),>~.>~~,>.>~ .>~~~,>.).,.~~~~ 

If? >~.>~,>.>~~.>.>.>.),>.>~,).>~.),>,>.>~.).).),).).).)~~.),>·>o)·>·>·>~·>·>·>,>·).,·>,)~·>~·>.,,)~.,~·)~.,·>·>·> .. ·)o·>·>·>·>·)~·>·>·>·)·)O~.,·)·)·>.,·)·)·).,~·).,·)·)~.,~.,~ ·>·>·),).).>~.)~o~·)~·)~~·)·,·> ·) ·).,cf · , ~ ~ 
~ .., 

I THE NEW FISHERIES CO. ' 
DEALERS IN 

OYSTERS AND FISH 

Phone, PArkway 3 2.4 West Sixth Street 

, , , . , , , , , , , , , 

I 
.., •••• (.C>~~ .).)~.)~~~.)~., .) .>.) .).)., .),),).) .) ,) .),).,.).) .)'),)"')'),) '> '>')')'>'),) ')0)'>')"')'>",),)",)')",),),)'>,),)·)·''',)o),)·>·)·'·>·' ·',),)·),) ,)·>')''',)o·>·,''·> ·>·'~·)·'')~·'·)·),)·),)o,).,.).>.,~.,., .: o.>".,t=k 
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The Hit of the Party 
For the success of your graduation party
or any other party- FRENCH-BAUER 
Ice Cream is a wonderful aid. This deli
cious refreshment is always a big hit with 
your guests. Order this "hit of the party" 
from your nearest F R EN C H - B A U E R 
dealer, or 'phone CHerry 5880. 

FRENCH-BAUER 
INCORPORA TED 

• • DOT COFFEE • • 
Vacuum packed with the original flavor sealed In. 

Comes to you absolutely fresh. 

ON SALE AT ALI. INDEPENDENT GROCERY STORES 



tcoc.(.(. c-c:. c:.c:.(. c:. c.c-c-c.c>(.c-c.c-c:.c>c.(.(.(.(.<[.( .• ,->->o.,"".,0""""" """"""""".""""1 
: ~ 

I STR~~~~~~~ff~TH 
I:: Your most nea~y perfect food 

Order your QUART today 
: from Driver 

or phone AVon 7600 - 7601 

t+t 

TheJ. WEBER DAIRY 
Company 

! Leaders in Quality and Service since 1860 

~ ~ 
~.,.,.,.,c-c.(.c. c-c.<.( .• ('o(oC-"oo.",,,., •. ,.>., • .,.>.> • ., • ., •• .,., •• .,., •• ,.,., • .,o., • .,.,.,.~ 

""." •• "" • . ).'.'0""" •. '0" •. '.,,,.,,.,,,.,,.,,.,.,.,,,. ,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,",)" .,.,.,.,.,."".t · . · . · . i Stewart Kidd ~ · . '!' '!' 

~ Department of Engraving i · , ~ We prepare Stationery for Graduation, Com.. ~ i mencement, Fraternity and Sorority Affairs. <!' 

: 

! 
Novelty Dance Invitations, Calling Cards, P e r .. 

sonal Stationery, etc., of h igh quality and 

moderate cost. 

When orde ring your Social Stationery it is well 
to remember we have all the charming 
accessories. 

t+t 

Keeping alive to the newer and better BOOKS 
means at least a weekly visit to the 
STEWART KIDD BOOK STORE. 

t+t 

STEWART KIDD 
Booksellers, Stationers, Engravers 

Phone, MAin 0213 

19 East Fourth Street ~ 
3118 Reading Road. ~ Z 

i t 
~~"~.~",»<),»",»"~""o .»"" •. »".»o.».».» ••• "."~".,,,,,,.·»,,·» •• """""""""".t.\. 

MILLER JEWELRY COMPANY 
wishes to thank the class of 193 2 of 

HUGHES HIGH SCHOOL 
for the privilege of making their Class Pins and Rings 

You will find their quality in keeping 
with the fin e sentiments they symbolize. 

809 Walnut Street, CINCINNATI, O. 
PARKWAY 2190 



~ ,~~.,.,.,~.,.,.,.,.,.,.).,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.).,.).,;,., ... ,.,.,.,.,~·,·,·",·,·,·,·,·,·,·,·,·,.,.,.,·, .... .,rf · . ., ~ 

~ FACE THE FUTURE : 
i 

FEARLESSLY 
Trained young men and women face the fu
turefearlessly . Yes, the timesarehard, and 
jobs are difficult to secure. This makes spe
cializ.ed training for gainful employment the 
more necessary. Decide ri~ht now success
fully to compete for the positions available. 

Enroll in the YMCA Business School- day 
or evenin~ classes in Shorthand, Typewrit
ing, Bookkeeping, Secretarial work, Person
alityand Personal Efficiency. The courses 
are endorsed by leading Cincinnati business 
men, who a~ree that a beginner's best rec
ommendation is YMCA Business School 
training,. Face the future fearlessly . 

BUSINESS SCHOOL 

GUARD YOURSELF 

YOUR income is yo ur financial entity. 
G uard it! I n case you are disabled the 

Teachers' Special Policy will replace 
your income by paying: 

$100.00 per month for life for accidents. 

$100.00 per month for 6 months for 
sickness. 

Pays during vacations. Pays if you are quar
antined. 

Pays doctor's fees for non-disabling injuries. 

I t also pays: 
$2000.00 in case of accidental death; this 

doubles for certain .accidents; becomes 
10% greater at end of each year until 
50% additional is reached. 

The price is only $30.00 per year, payable 
in quarterly installments. 

Call PArkway 3708 

i Inter-Ocean Casualty Co. 
: Pa,.ktvay at Walnut. 
~ ~ · . ~ ... ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,~., ... ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., ... ,.,.,.,.,.,., ..... , .... .,., ... ,., ... ,.,.,.,.,.,.,c.\ 

!.,., .. .,.,., ... ,., ... ,.,.,., ... ,., ....... , ....... ».,., ... , ... ,.».».,.,.».».,.,.,.,., .. .,.,.,., ... ,., ....... ,.».,., ....... , .. .,.,.»., ... ,.,., ... ,.,., ... ,.,.,.,.,.,.,., .•. , ... , .•.•. ,., .•. ,.,.··»·,···» .. ·,·»·»···, .. ·, .. ·,·,·,···· .. ···)·'·'·' .. 1 · . i c. L. LAVERY LEE HALLER MAN BOYD CHAMBERS i 
: ~ 

I The Cincinnati Athletic Goods Co., Inc. I 
~ 1.'1 

; 

64 I Main Street Phones, CHerry 4768 and 4769 i 
; 

Athletic Equipment for Every Sport I. 

ETHAN ALLEN C. W. FRANKLIN, Jr. _ 
~ ~ 
~ .•. ,.,., .•. ) ..... , .•. ,.,., .•.•. , .•. , ... ) ... , ... )., ..... ,., .•. ,.,.,., .. .;,., ...... (.(.(0( .............. »., ....... , ....... ,., ... ).)., ......... ,.,.) .•. , .•. , .•.•. ».,., ... , .•. ,.,., .•. , .•. ,.,.,.,.,.,., ..................... ,., ... , ....... ,.).,.,.,.,&.\ 

~., ........... , ... , ..... ) ... , .• .:J .... .;, ....... ,.) ... , ......... ,.,.,.,.,.,., .. · •. ,·,·,·",.,·,·,., .. ·)·,·,· • .:J· ... rf · . · . · . · . 
; West Disinfecting Co. i 

· · · · · · · 

Manufacturers of 

GERMICIDES 

72.2. Main Street 

· . .;.,.,.:J., ..... ,., ..... , ..... ,.,., ............... , .• .,.,.,., .•. , ....... , .•. , .. ".",., ... , .•.•.•.•. ,.,., . .)., ... '.'.1&.\ 

t·········· .. ·,·, .. ·,·, .. ·, .. ·,·, .. ·,·,·, .. ·,·,·,·,·,·,·)·,·,·,·,·,·,·, .. ·»·, .. ·,·,·, .. .,·,·, .. ···,·,···,·'·'·'.,1 · . i MEATS GROCERIES i · . · . · . l W. R. BUTLER l · . · . ~ ~ 

~ GROCER Y CO. t 
: 

I 
2.2.00 AUBURN AVENUE 
Phones, AVon 02.71 and 02.72. 

VEGETABLES FRUITS 
; · . ~., ... , ..... ».,.,.,.).»., ... ,.,.,.,.,., ... ,., ..... , .•.•.•. ,., .•. , .•. , .... ,;,.,.).'0(.(.(.0(.(.(.(0(.(.( .. ,., ... ,&.\ 
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~c>c.c.<r.c>c,c,c>.).,.).,.).,., •• .,.,.,.,,,, • .,<) ••••• ),,.).)., ••• ),,.,.,., ••• ,,).,,,.,.,.,.,., .... ,,., •• • , ••• ,,., ••••••• ,.,.,,,,,.,.,,, ... ,,,, ...... ,.,.,., •••• ., •• ,, . , ..... , .,.,.,., •• ., •• ,,.,.,<>(.,,.c: .. ," .... ,.,.,.,.,,,.,.,;,., ••• ,,o<)., .. rt , . 
· s~~~fv PALACE MARKET St::;:::::m, i:~ 

the Table" Pl"Oprietol· ~ 

5911 Hamilton Ave.-Opposite Hollywood Theatre-Kirby 2587 ~ 
z ~ 

~.,.,.).,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.).,.,.).,.",., .,., " """"""<)"""""""""""""",Jo.,.,.,.,.,.,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,<).,.,.,.,.,.,., .•. ,.,., .••. ,.,., .• ".,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., ...... .,,,.,.,., ... .,.~ 

,-,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,c-c.c.C>.,.,.,.,.,., ..... ,.,.,.,.,.,.,<).,.,"""""'<)""""""""""""1 · . 
, '~E;:~:h:~:i~i:e:Ms;::' I 

COMPANY 
130-132 East Sixth Street, 

i Near Main 
: 

CHerry 6270 
, . 

..,.,.,.,,,.:t,,,,.:t<:t<:t,,,,.:t.:t.:t,,.:t.:t.:t.,,,,,,,.,,,,,.:t •. ,.:t.,,,.:t,,,,.,"".:t".:t.:t.:t""".".:t""""".:t.c.\ 

~z.~,::. E. J.,Lyncb & Company 
: INCORPORATED 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers i12 
~ 
~ Fish, Oysters and Poultry 

i:.:. 35-37 \\1. Sixth Street 

Phones, Order Department {~~:~ ~~~~ 
g o!> 

~".:t".,,,.,,,,,.).:t ,, .,.,.).,.,, .:t,,,,,,,, .,,,.:t,, •. :t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t,,,,".,.:t" •. ,,,,,,,,,.:t,,.,,,,,.:t,,,,,,,,,,c.\ 

~.:t.,."c><><><>.:t.:t.:t".).:t"""".:t.,,,o:to:t.,,,,,.:t •. :t.:t.,.,o:to:to:t.:t .:t.:t_o:t·)" .. " .. o:t·:to<><><oo~·<o~·(o~·c·<>·:t·)"·.·,,,o:t.,·:to:t., .. ·:t,,·:to:t ·)·:t.)<:to:to:to:to:to:t"o:t<:to:t·.·:t.:t·:t·:t"·.·:t·:t<:t"<:t,,<:t<:t,,.:t-:t<:t,,·:t..:t-:t·,·:t .... ,,., ... tf · . g ~ 

I C. A. BESUDEN ! 

~zi::: 1Ml<lJ!~~~~~~5 i!:' 

, EVERGREENS SHADE TREES , 
FLOWERING SHRUBS ; 

i 

. 

PERENNIALS ROSES ~z 
VAlley 1977 and 1795 7777 Reading Road = 

~O"O('OO(>~."(O~.(O~.(O~.<><>".:t .:t"O~.~.<>~.~. <>(.,, .•. ,.:t .. <>(>(>.:t .•. :t.:t.:t.:t.:t" .• ".:t".:t".:t"".:t".:t-:t.:t.:t.:t"".:t".:t"""""""o:t""""""".:t".:t".:t".:t".:t".:t.:t.,.".:t .•. :t.:t.:to:t".:t .:to:t.:t.:t.:to;t .:t.:t.:t".,.:t.,,,.,,,,.c.\ 

Where the Hughes' 
Benefits are Held 
Each Year 

~.:t.:t"""".""" "".:t".:t".:t""""".:t".:t.:t".:t.:t.:t."., .:t".,,,,, .:t""""o:t.:t·:t""""""""""rf . . 
; JOH N N. TAGLE ; . . 
~ UNiversity 1087 UNiversity 1088 ~ 

~!:: Nagle' !l I:. 

~ ,rr!Irrtpttnn ,11armary : 
i Prescriptions Called for and Delivered i 
! : 
~.~. 312 Ludlow Ave., Clifton ~::~.:: 

CINC INI'\ATI , OHIO, 

= MODERN SODA FOUNTAIN = , . 
~.:t""o:t""" .. """"""""""""""""""".:t.:t".:t.:t".:t.:t""""""".:t"".:t .. "".,,,,,,,.:t,,.c.\ 

~""" •• ".:t".:t"".:t.:t".:t""".:t.:t".:t".,.:t"".O~.~.~."".:t.:t" .• ".:t.:t.:t<:t".:t<:t.:t"..:t..:t.:t""".:t".,.:t"".:t.:t".:t"".".:t"."".:t"".:t".:t .:t"., ., .:t"".:t.:too<>~·~·~·~·~·~·~,~·(>(>~·~·(>(>(>~·o(>c,o(>(>O(>(>(>(>~' ~' rf , , , , 
i WEINBERG~S ~ 

R "BETTER" Whe ! ye BREAD lte ; , 
411 David Street CHerry 2727 and 2728 Cincinnati, Ohio ~ · , ;,,,,,,,,,.:t,,,,.:t.:t,,,,o;t.:t.:t .•. :t,,,,..:t.:t,,,,,,.,.:t,,.:t.:t.,.,,,.:t ., .• ,,,, .•.• " .•. , .•. :t.:t.:t.).:t ... :t.:t .... "" .• """" .• ".:t.""" .•.• " .•.•.•. :t" .... " .•.•.•. :t ........... , .•. :t .•. :t .•.• " .• <:t .• "" .•. :t".:t.:t".:t".:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t., .•. ,,,.,,,c.\ 
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~"""."""."" •• ""')"'."" •• ".""""G ••.•• "."."" •• """ •• "".".,,,.,,.,,,,,rf' 
t ~ · . · . · . , , 
: PHONE, KIIRDY 09 17 ! · , · , · . · , · . : ~ ~ · . ! ~ 
i Makers of the Famotts 
~ "Weather Test" Monttments 
: 
! 
: 
~ 
: 
: 
: 
: 
~ 
: 
i 

I 
~ 
: 

The Fisk Bros. 
Monument Co. 

CUMMINSVILLE 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

Louis Levine 
& Sons 

t"·,,,,,·,·,,,,,,,,,·,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,·:t,,,,,,,,··,,,,·,,,,,,·,,,,,,···,,,,··,,.,,,,,··.,.-, •• ""."" •••• "." •. ,."."" ••••• ".""" ••. ,.,.,.".".,.,,,.,,"." ••• " •• ""."., •••••• " ••• rf, 

i 
~ 
: 
i 

FIR E LIFE 

~ ESTABLISHED 1889 

I M. Alexander & Son, Inc. I 
i: ' 
~ ~ 

I Ino Fir~~~:~~~: Building I 
~ i 
! ~ i 
i ! i CASUALTY SURETY I 
. . 
~ ••••• .) •••••••• .,.).,,,., • ., • .,.,.,,.,,.,.,.,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,, ... ,,,, • .,.,.,.,.,,,.".".".""" •• " •• ".,,,.,, •• ,,,,,,,,.,,,, •• ,,,,,,,,.,, •• ,,,, •• ,,,, •• ,, ••• ,,,,,, •• " •• O(> ••• C'f;>C • .,,,,,,,c.\; 



".,.,.,,.,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,.·,,,,,.,,,·,),,.,,,,,., • .,,,.,., ,,.,,, ... ·,,, ,, • ., ., .,.,.,.,.,.,.,·~., • .,.,.,."".,41.,"., • .,."41".".".,".,".,,, ... ,,·,""."".1 
; : 
~ I 

cJ3ig enough to meet 

even:1 demand for service made 

upon it, but not too big to make 

that service ilt the need of anqrJ 

one, anqUJhere, at anq time

that's qour Telephone OrganizarJ 

tion. q elephone service is a 

friendlq service, it gives so much 

f or so little. 

Ghe Cincinnati and Suburban 
Bell Telephone Companlj 

I 
t 

I 
I 
~ 



I ANNE H. MACNEIL JOHNSON· REALTOR 
... w , , 

;"C'('('C>"')""('('('C>(,('('«'('('C'C'('('«'('('('('( .. , ....... , ............. ,., ............. , ............. ,.,.,.).,., ............ '.'.'.;0.' .... ' ......... "., ... ".,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,.).).).).,,,.).,.).,,,.,,,,,.,,).).).,,).).).) .• "".)".,,,,,,,.,.).).) .... )".,~ 
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BEEF VEAL LAMB I 
WM. G. REHN'S SONS i 

WHOLESALE BUTCHERS ! 
~ Slaughter House and Refrigerator, 452.-454 Bank St. ; 
i 

Phones: WEst 2.778--WEst 2.779 U. S. Est. 96 CINCINNATI, OHIO ! 
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The Hirschfeld Printing Co. i 

; 
410-12.- 1 4-16 West Court Street i 

CINCINNATI, OHIO i 
i 

PArkwa Y 5980 I 
~ z 
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AFTER SCHOOL IN THE EVENINGS ! 
: 

Wasse.-man~s I 
Summe.- Ga.-den ! 

; 
SANDWICHES . . LUNCHES f 

: 
3420 U Burnet Ave. Where "Hughes" Students Meet I 

~ o!' 
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~ ~ 

I KERN'S' 

: 
t 
: , 

Lunch ~,oom 

The Home of 
Good Chili 

Hot Lunches, Sandwiches of all 
Kinds, Soft Drinks 

CU'OJ 

" WHEN HUNGRY 
SEE CHARLIE" 

Clifton and Calhoun, opp. Hughes 

CHAS. KERN, PROP. 

. . 
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: ~ 
" " ... " t u. S. Inspected Meat.r t 

BEEF VEAL LAMB 

HOWARD PANCERO 
WHOLESALE 

MEATS 

Office, 2.60 Stark Street 

Abattoir, 2.56-2.58 Stark Street 

Office Phone: PArkway r642. 

Res. Phone: KIrby 2.714 

. 
t 
t 
: 
: 
; 
t . . 
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· · , , , 

WE SPECIALIZE IN SHOE 
REBUILDING 

Clifton Boot and Shoe 
Repair Shop 

2.72. LUDLOW AVE., OPP. BURNET WOODS 

( PETER MAURER ) 
, . 
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SHAPIRO'S ~=;::. 
Prescri ption Pharmacy 

AVONDALE'S LEADING ~'.:: 
PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT ; 

Burnet and Rockdale ~ 

, A Von 2.860- 2.861- r 930 I 
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The CORKINS 
Chemical Company 

Is one of the pioneer dis
infecting companies manu
facturing standard goods. 
Their Red Star Insecticide 
is known to all the leading 
public and pri yare insti tu
tions in the United States. 

If you want your institu
tion to feel like home, free 
from bed bugs and bad 
odors this is the place
your troubles will be ended. 

I I I4 ELM STREET 

! CINCINNATI, OHIO 

· : ~ 
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SERVICE QUALITY 

STIER'S PRESCRIPTION PHARMACIES 
CLIFTON PRICE HILL 
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V irginia 
ery 

WM. F. THIE 

Phone 
UNiversity 1912. 

2.86 Ludlow Avenue 
near Clifton Avenue 

~" •••••••. ' •• ".l •• 0." • .,"·,·, ••••• "" ••• " •••• " •• ·,." •. ,.· •• · ••••••••• ·, ••. , • . , •. ,., .,., •• " •.••••••. :t •••••• " •••••• " ••••• :t., ••. , • . ,·,., .•••• ".,·, • . ' •• ".",1 
" " I SECOND NATIONAL BANK · 
~ 

Ninth and Main Sts., CINCINNATI 

BRANCHES: 

A VONDALE BRANCH CLIFTON BRANCH 

Rockdale and Burnet Aves. 338 Ludlow Ave. 

CARTHAGE BRANCH 

7104 Vine Street 

CAPITAL, 

HYDE PARK BRANCH 

2.717 Erie Avenue 

SURPLUS AND PROFITS (over) 
RESOURCES (over) 

$1,000,000.00 
1,000,000.00 

13,000,000.00 

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT- $2..00 per year and up 
. . , , 
t 

t. ~ 
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I'LOWER~ c,c.~c,<><>.~ •. )->.).,.).,.,..,o)o.).,.,->.,.,,,.:t"""')""O')01 

PROPERLY SELECTED PROPERLY ARRANGED ~ 
PROPERLY DELIVERED 

POPULARLY PRICED! 

19 E. EIGHTH STREET 
PARKWAY 1932~33 

BONDED MEMBER F.T.D.A. 

218 McMILLAN, WEST 
WEST 1150 · · · · ., o!' · . ~.,.).,.,.,.,.,.,.).,.",.,.,.,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,.,.,.,,,., .• .,.).,.,,,,,.,.,,,., •. ,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,., •. ,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.".,,,.,,,.,.,,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,,,,,.,.,.,.,.,,,.,.,,.,,,.,.,,,".:to.,.""., •. ,,,.,.t\ 
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., ., 

I MAKERS OF -

CLASS JEWELRY 

2509 GILBERT AVENUE 

JJeebles Corner Jeweler . , · , .".,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,.,., •. ,.,.,.,.,,);.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,c.\ 

'ta.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,"""""""""""""""""""""""""""1 

! 
! · 

Phone, VAlley 293 I 

STOFFREGEN 
Piano Studios 

7450 CARTHAGE PIKE 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

~ 
i 
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i A ~~~;D ~E~~sN I 
AND 

SAUSAGE · · · 
.. 33 East Court Street ~!_:. 
_ Phone, CHerry 8774 ~ 

~.,.,,,.,.,.,.,.,,,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,,,.,.,.,,, .,.,,,,,.,.,.,,,., .,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,t\ 

f<·<Fi~~ANK<·<·<'L<.<·<·M<OORE··>r 
: 

I:: FLORI~cr 
~ 42. 5 WaIn u t Street 
~ Gibson Hotel Bldg. 
: 
~ 

I , 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

I {MAin 0484 Te ephones: MAin 0485 
~ .. 

~(.(.(.(.,,(.(".(.(.(.(.(>(.(".(.(". (.+(.(.(.(.(.(".(>(.(.(.(.(.(.~~ (".(.(.~(.(. (. (.(.(.(.(.(. (.(.~(.(.(.(.(.(.(.~~ 

'ta(.(.(.(.<>(.<>(>~(.(.(.~(.(."(.(".(.(.(.(.(.(.c.(.(.(>,,c.c. (.c."(.("."(.c,("",,,,,(,(,(,c' ''("'''('(' ('''''~ ., ., 
~ ., ., ., 
~ ., 
~ Our Funny Bones ~ ., ~ 

~. The lady in the dedication picture marks ., 
- the first appearances of Mrs. Atlas. Also: 

find the ice box and the cup of coffee in the 
dedication picture. Answer this one: how 
(and where) did Adrian Diamond get into the 

faculty pictures? 
What do you think of the red·haired cave

m~n'? 
For a summer pastime. name the horses in 

~ the riding club. Find Have-a-lick, Shipley's 
~ Best, Uncle Harry's Nightmare, Better Late 
;: Than Nevel', Twenty Miles-No More, No 
~ Less, Raymond Junior, Sixty-nine and Twof thirds. 
, . 

.".,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,.,.,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.'''''''''''''''''''''')''''''''''''''''t\ 



companies concerned in the pub-

lication of the Hughes Annual 

and to thank them for their 

excellent services: 

W. Carson Webb, 
Photog1"apher 

The Art-Crafts Engraving Co., 
Engravers 

The Methodist Book Concern, 
Printers and Binders 
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AUTOGRAPHS 









Public Library of 
Cincinnati & Hamilton 

Co. 
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